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Many people responded
to the call for the
Cultural
Correspondence
Directory
of Arts
Activism by sending all their publicity material for
us to write an entry from. Accordingly, with the
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understanding
that one of the purposes of thiS
publication is to help advance and further publicize
the work of those listed. we have reproduced
much text and artwork from the materials sent us.
Wherever possible we have been careful to fully
credit any such reproductions and have tried to
represent the entrants as closely as we could to the
way they represented tnemeetves. In many cases
no photo credits were printed in the original
material so none appear here. Wherever it was
clear that material was not for reproduction we did
not do so. We are sorry for any problems our
policy may nove caused.

CORRECTIONS FROM c.c. New Series #2.
'We Want To Live!"-C.C.
apologizes for the
following errors from the preotous issue.' P. 12. the
communty sculpture attributed to John Weber and
Lynn Takata was a Lynn Takata project, notajoint
endeavor. and she should have been giuen sole
credit. P. 37. cropping the poster for the Radical
Humor FestilJal eliminated the information that the
festiual was co-sponsored by the NYC Center for
Marxist Studies. P. 87. we misspelled the name of
the poet Helene Kendter. and printed the title "The
Shark" on what should bcue been an untitled
poem.
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INTRODUCTION
by Susan McCarn
This publication is dedicated to, and is a
product of, the notion of networking. Networking involves establishing and maintaining contact between different groups and individuals organized around similar concerns;
sharing information, ideas, resources, and
support. It isessential for access to all kinds of
alternative work, including a wealth of
creativity unsupported by the mainstream
systems of market and media. A network is
not a coalition; it is an ongoing enabling
alliance, where a coalition is usually a project
oriented unity. One reasons for networking is
so that we know who there is out there to get
together with when the need arises to build
working coalitions.
At a conference of the National Association of Arts Organizations in Chicago this
year ,Hugh Southern {Deputy Chair of the
NEA{ said that in order to build a coalition
you have to be willing to give up a piece of
yourself and recognize that we have a vast array of needs, all of which could never
possibly be met in a consensus. So we have
to put away some of our individual needs
and those of the organizations we represent'
to identify two or three common needs which
we can rally around in order to form working
alliances,
This is a top-down definition not a self
definition. It is doomed to pe~etuate the
fragmented formations of our lives. Too
much of our need to network is defined at
base .from the outside, from the necessity of
c~eating empowering alliances in a vast and
dtsempowering social context. We network
~ocreate a community for ourselves. That is,
In the dominant culture I am second: I arn second as a woman, I am second as a radical I
am second as an artist; within the radical
comm.unity I am second as an artist; within
the.artlsts community, I am second as an expenmental artist; and the list goes on. I network as part of th eon going process of
cre~ting a liberated zone for myself in this
socIety;. a place where I can exist reasonably
and maintain pride in my priorities and work
and from which I can draw the tremendous
strength n~ce~ry to continue the struggle
for alternatives 10 a deterrninately static society. Inetwork to build for myself the communityrtiwher~ I am first woman, first radical first
a st; were I am understood for my actions
4
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instead of for what I reflect.
With this understanding of the motivation
behind constructing alternative networks or
coalitions, I argue my way into every alliance
I make. I hold fast to what is dear to me about
my identity that is challenged by the dominant culture. I am a part of my constituency
and I work to represent my own diversity of
desire as much as I work to understand that
diversity in others. I can't go to ten political or
cultural meetings in one week, one for each
of my priorities. I am most powerful when I
am whole. I work best in groups that are
loosely pre-defined and allow for an emerging identity. I understand thoroughly that
such an identity doesn't rise like flowers in the
springtime; but if I start out by being quiet
about most of my needs except two or three
it won't be born at all.
'
The Cultural Correspondence Directory of
Arts Activism is cornpliled and printed in the
spirit of the emerging identity of the contemporary progressive community arts movement. This is why we chose not to define the
term 'arts activism' or 'progressive cultural

work' in reaching out for entries for the directory. We are not serving the structure of a
specific mass movement - we are busilysupporting as many progressive causes as we
can, laying the foundations for a qualitatively
different future, and creating a new culture
inside the decay of the old. As progressive
artists we locate ourselves differently at different times and places; many of us wouldn't
define ourselves as progressives, but are carrying on the vital work of supporting alternative images in a powerfully homogenized
culture. We have diverse priorities. One of
our hopes for the directory is that it help us get
a closer look at just how diverse those
priorities are among self -defined arts activists.
Those of us who have done editorial work
on this issue have thoroughly
enjoyed
reading it, It is a surprising and amusing collection of approaches to alternative cultural
work. The most interesting entries to me
were the ones I least expected -like the
group that provides jazz for shut-ins in
Houston; or Sandra Marie Fluck in Penn-

sylvania,
who has helped advance the
political awareness of her entire community
through the old form of an annual high
school essay contest by making "Peace" the
contest theme several years in a row.
We tried to take listings mostly in the form
of personal descriptions. Frequently we had
to lift sentences from 1 or 100 pages of
publicity materia]; then the style was dictated
by the intended audience of the original
material-public,
press, donors. Most of the
entries we received were too long for publication in their original form. Our guiding
editorial policy was to express information as
closely as possible in the language of the entrant. We often constructed shorter entries
entirely from the sentences and words of the
original material; but where it was necessary,
we used connective phrases or condensed
descriptions of our own. The entry editors for
this issue were: Michele Arsenault, Daniel
Brooks, Eva Cockcroft, Charles Frederick,
Elizabeth Kazcmarek,
Lucy R. Lippard,
myself, and Martin Peters ilia.
This publication is a movement document.
Its origins can be traced to a meeting following the PADD-organized February 26 Movement in 1982. At that meeting the need
asserted for a comprehensive directory of arts
activist work in the U.S., asa catalongand as
a networking tool. Jim Murray committed
C.C. to the publication.
Two issues of C. C. were to come before
the directory: New Series #1, the catalog of
Radical Humor Festival organized by C.C,
and the N.Y.U. Center for Marxist Studies;
and #2, "We Want To Live!" is also the title of
a shdeshow survey of the visual imagery of
June 12; it was co-produced by PADD and

c.c.,

distributed by C.c.,

and has been

shown across the U.S., Canada,
and
Europe. The directory was further advanced
as a project at the sixth annual conference of
the Alliance for Cultural Democracy (ACD,

then the Neighborhood Arts Programs National Organizing Committee),

in Omaha in

October of 1982.

Street theater 0
.
d
. 1
Brook S
rgaOlze by CoCofor Artists Call Back row: Peter Cockcroft. Dame
Elizab:ih ~san R. McCarn. Front: Walter Spenc'er, Joel Cohen, Deborah Kaufman,
aczmarek, Eva Cockcroft.

In February of 1983 we sent out publicity
information on the upcoming issue of c.c.,
along with 2,000 requests for entries in our
next issue, this directory. The history of the
development of the directory since then has
been spotty, bumpy, slower than we would
have expected, and then, suddenly, faster,
more committed, and more rewarding than
we had hoped.
In other words, it has
operated like everything else on the left: it
was much harder than we were prepared for,
and there was more support than we'd
believed in.
As of our original June deadline we had 20
entries, and those did not include most of the
organizations C.c. works with. Through the
record-hot summer and early fall, we did a
phone campaign and a hate-mailing to about
500 of the groups and individuals we were
most familiar with. We reminded people in
this second mailing that C. C. was trying to
provide a service that had been requested of
us with this publication, and that we hoped
for the help of all who considered a directory

C.c. banner on the People's Monument November 12 in Washington, by Eva Cockcroft.

an important project. We also worked to extend editorial involvement in the project and
invite broader participation in general. By
mid-September we had about 170 entries.
At the Seventh Annual ACD conference in

October 1983, Charles Frederick and I advanced the cause a little further and the
Alliance took the directory on officially as a
project, assigning to each of its new regional
membership coordinators a quota of entries
for their region. All of the ACD regional coordinators came through with their pledges!
This was important to the spirit and accomplishment of the work, and we thank
them. They are: Traci Ardren, Cathrine Jordan, Glenn Hilke, Ken Larson, Doug Paterson, Michael Perri, Martin Petersilia, and
Debra Wise.
Dan Brooks, Eva Cockcroft, and I spent
December and January on the phone bringing in the most glaring ommissions. More entries arrived every day by mail. In midJanuary we realized we had over 500 entries.
I would like to make it clear that this work
history is not just a bigger-is-better numbers
game. It is a brief account of the process involved in creating a useful networking tool. It

is necessary to understand that without adequate networking-from
people simply taking the responsibility to send in their entries,
to the hours of volunteer editing, to the involvement of the Alliance's regional coordinators-we
could not have produced a
directory that accurately reflects the contents
of a burgeoning cultural movement. The 20
groups we had in June didn't tell the real
story. If we had printed it in September, with
170 listings, it would not have been ethically
or formally diverse enough.
As it is, the Cultural Correspondence
Directory of Arts Activism is both too short
and too long. It is too short because it is still
only a small part of the story. It is too long
because, given our limitations of space and
budget, it isn't as photographically dynamic
as the last C.C. You don't need to flip far to
notice that this issue is dominated by text. We
hope you'll think of it as 500 short articles and
read through it and use it.
The directory is a tool. My job will be easier
now that I have a copy of it on my desk. It is
not a theoretical publication-it
is a publication for the advancement of practice that will
find meaning in use.
Culturol Correspondence
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DIRECTORY KEY
Below are explanations of design features

of the CULTURAL CORRESPONDENCE
DIRECTORY OF ARTS ACTIVISM that will
help make it useful to you-specifically,
geographic and discipline indicators. There is
also an INDEX for quick reference. It is at the
back and includes every entry listed
alphabetically,
with a few words of
description and the page number of the
complete listing. If you haven't set aside the
next month and a half to read the directory,
the index is a good thing to flip through and
find out what groups you'd like to know more
about.
This directory is arranged regionally
according to the divisions shown in the map
below. States and major cities are arranged
alphabetically within the regions. At the top
of each page, you willsee the overall region,
and the names of the states for which there

•
~f5
i)
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are listings on that page. The listings
themselves are then alphabetical inside the
city/state division. First, flip to the region yo~
want, then alphabetically to the state, then, If
necessary, to the city, and finally the name.
This design makes it easy both to find
something specific you are looking for, and to

explore
the cultural
activity
in the
surrounding area.
Suppose I am a performer and what I
really want to know is who else is doing
alternative theater work and what kind of
work they do; how do I pick them all out of
this mammoth tome? Easy. You flip through

the pages

and follow the symbol

key

explained here, looking for entries with the
sign of the medium you are interested in.
The symbols are loose distinctions of form.
Except in the case of the community center
and the network, symbols may refer to an
individual, a group, a non-profit foundation,
et. al.

The palette is the sign for
the visual arts. It is one
of the most common
signs in the book and
may denote a painter, a
sculptor, a mural project,
a gallery, a visual arts
service organization, etc.

Theater

Music

-..
~

One reason we are drawn to alternative
arts work is precisely because we choose not
to overspecialize;
we want to be creative in as
many ways as we enjoy. Many of the listings

here could

have been lumped

under the

interdisciplinary symbol; but, for the sakeof
reference, if a particular kind of work stood
out as in the center of an multi-media
process,
that was the symbol we would
assign. There may be cases where we have
given a painter/photographer/performance
artist a palette, who really spends most of
their time performing. We apologize for any
misplaced signifiers. Also, be aware that if
you are exploring a specific medium the
symbols will be helpful, though you may
want to dig deeper to find, i.e., writers who
write about visual arts, or dancers who use
video. [This may be especially true in the area
of writing; many people who write, describe
their other work in greater detail, hence will
not be listed as "writers.")

.......

"

--..

A publication

Dance

Mail Art

photography

Film

•

P:., J .:'11I

••••
••••

~"",

~w~
Community Center. This
symbol means there is a
place aSSOciatedwith
this listing and open to
the community for
cultural work.

organizations.

If

Writers.

/"'."'

Ndworker / Interdisciplinary Artist. This Is for
people who not only
describes themselves as
working in many
different media, but also
those who don't tend
toward anyone
predominately; also Jor
networkers between
different projects or

Distribution. This is a d
place where you can sen
away Jar something- r.e.
a mail order house, or
publications distributor.

--

•

Video

A Network

...~

Radio
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CC's Entry
by Jim Murray
Wh t k· d f
k dodo?
a In 0 war
0 Y U

What kind of work would you like to do? How would you identify the community you work jor/With?
;lDo
k'
. ti
'th
"
you war rn aSSOCIQ Ion WI speC/Jlc
political groups/issues?
"
.
"
h II
I love these questions. They are radical and universal. In his song "Ang~1 from MO,?t~omery, J~hn Prine a~ks, How the e can a person/Go to work in the morning/Come home in the evening/And have nothing to say? SImple. Don t ask questions you are not supposed to

How was your group formed? or, Why do you work alone? Are you looking for a group or partner.

ask. Susan McCarn wants me to write CC's entry. These questions ore CC's entry, and she wrote them. The people in these pages had no
trouble with these questions. Nobody said, "Hey! Why don't you ask about our politics?" Indeed, we got no outcnes ~~amst th.e qu~stlons,
which isremarkable considering how ornery and indepenent arts activists are. I figure these questions must be pretty familiar. Their social content is lived. They are a useful starting point for organizing our relationship to society. They help us organize OUT own cUlt~re.
Once when we showed our audiolslideshow "We Want To Live!" (Art Works for Peace, June 12, 1982) a woman objected to the tag
line "When we say Freeze! we do not mean to keep things the way they are." What are you: socialists. anarchists, communists, or what! Her
point was that if we couldn't answer we were liberals or jerks. Well, she would love this book. It is not something the left would recogmze as
political matter. The sectarian politicos and professorial know-it-alls out to control radical social thought do not recognize the existence of the
iceberg whose tip you hold. But of course they will if this book is reviewed in the Times,

Southeast:
Magnolias and dogwood . Textile mills
and coal mines. Swamps
and orchards, Birthplace of jazz and
civil rights. The dynamism of
modern cities emerging from the
vaporous heat-laden contradictions,

This volume isthe kind of work CC does. I committed CC to publishing this Directory at a meeting for those national people who came to
The February 26th MOvement, a conference organized by PAOlO (Political Art Documentation/Distribution)
in New York in 1982,.'
thought it could be published by late 1982, and I thought it would be about a fifth this size. Alas, this movement is growing fast. I regard this
survey as representative. certainly not complete.
The community CC works with is the very large and diverse group of people who are bored with the left. people who believe there isno
political freedom without cultural freedom, people who don't like being spoken for even as much as I am now, The community I keep in mind
includes those in the future who will wonder what was going on underneath official American culture.
Cultural Correspondence was founded by Paul Buhle and Dave Wagner in 1975. Paul put out a dozen issues from 1975 to 1981,
presenting a positive notion of popular culture to left Wing intellectuals. CC's big idea was that culture is not just a means of social control
directed by a hegemonic Establishment and that ordinary people are not the duped units of market researchers and public relations.
Since' took over in late 1981, CC has done the following. Early 1982: co-organized the Radical Humor Festival in New York and
curated th.eTravelli~g Radical Humor Art Show which has centered local festivities in eight cities and is still going strong. (Tamiment L,ibr~~yat
NYU has Just established the Social Humor Archive directed by Paul Buhle and myself.) Late 1982: CC co-produced "We Want To LIve! the
audiolslideshow which has now been seen in 20 states, Canada, England. and most of Western Europe. Early 1983: CC published We Wa~t
To Live! issue of the magazine, 96 pages packed with the raw material of this cultural movement. (Please see the house ad in the back of this
volume for ordering information on all this stuff.) Then' spent most of 1983 in the West Indian community of Brixton, London, working as
secretary and archivist for c.L.R. James, while Susan McCarn organized and edited this volume in association with Eva Cockcroft. Future
issues of CC will probably also be published in book form.
ln 1?84
buildchapter.
the New York chapter of the Alliance for Cultural Democracy. an organization whose special virtue heretofore
was that
It hadCCnowillhelp
New York
As for me, I am a performance poet and journalist. J used to teach American Studies, I write "Jim's Letter" which I would be happy to
send y?u. (JL is a cranky critique of goings-on in the movement and the general culture.) I guess I am a movement hawker, a barker for
revolutfon.
available
readings. and' love to talk about C.R.L. James. Please contact me at 505 West End Avenue. New York. New
York 10024.I am
Phone
(212)for787-1784.

ALITRNATE ROOTS
REGIONAL ORGANIZATION OF
THEATRES- SOUTH, INC
360 Fortune Street, NE
Atlanta, GA 30312
(404) 577-1079 contact: Ruby Lerner
Alternate ROOTS is a coalition of professional, community-based performing arts
organizations
and Individuals located
throughout
the Southeast.
They have
pri~ted a handy and complete directory of
their membership, with descriptions and
photographs. For more informettcn, see the
Alternate ROOTS listing

MIDWEST DIRECTORY
OF LATINO ARTISTS/
ORGANIZATIONS
567 W_ 18th St.
Chicago, IL 60616
A directory containing

information

on

OTHER DIRECTORIES
Latino painters, poets, theater workers, and
cultural arts organizations in the Midwest.
This Directory contains information on 91
artists and 30 organizations. Published by
MIRA, the directory costs $3.00 plus $.50
for postage.
See also: MIRA

NATIONAL ALLIANCE
OF MEDIA ARTS CENTERS
5 Beekman Street, Room 600
New York, NY 10038
(212) 233-3900
The National Alliance of Media Arts
Centers (NAMAC) PUblishes The GUide annuaJly. ~tis a comprehensive regional listing
of media arts programming, exhibits, lectures, seminars, and media related activities
throughout the U.S. For more information,
see the NAMAC listing.

NATIONAL ENDOWMENT
FORTHE ARTS

Civil Rights Division
2401 E Street, NW
Washington, DC 20506

~:ess

.'
A Directory of Minority
Arts Organization
ow~
has been published by the National
merit for the Arts. It contains the a
phone number,
contact name and iZB'i
description of more than 400 arts
tions across the country. These orga t
tions include non-profit groups, pr~nhave
literary, and visual a:ts progra~S.
edomi
leadership and consliuency that IS
der
nantly Asian-American,
Pacific 5 an uW
. A rn ancan , or m
black, Hispanic,- N ative
racial.

0rsa:

fl

WE ARE STRONG

.

c/ a Institute for Cultural Pohcy
120 South Broad St.
Mankato, MN 56001
a quidebook of people's theatres
See page %

dies

Stu

1. Everyone Understands Freedom. documentary of a performance event; Washington, D.C.... 2. Maida Withers, The Dance
Construction Company; Arlington, VA....
3. Dancing on the picket line in Kentucky,
from the Highlander Center; New Market,
TN. Photo by Karen Kasmauski .... 4. Performers from the LlvJng Stage; Washington.
D_C.
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SOUTHEAST
ECLOWNIBUS
COMMEDIUM
1716 N.E. 8th Street
Gainsville, FL 32601
(904) 378-3114
Contact: BillSnyder
E Clownibus Com medium is a one-man
show created and performed by BillSnyder.
It is based on. the European tradition of the
actor-clown who performs a wide variety of

solo acts with little or no make-up. E Clownibus Commedium ranges from sophisticated
humor to slapstick comedy and is constantly
adapting to suit audiences' needs. As a proficient actor and energetic athlete and genuinely funny man, Bill Snyder successfully
personifies CLOWN with merriment, sensitivity, pathos, and joy of life.

Member ALTERNATER.O.O.T.S

FLORIDA

FLORIDA

CHROMIUM MINSTRELS
1938 Adams Lane "0"
Sarasota, FL 33577
Contact: Dr. Zag

CREATIVE ASSEMBLY PROGRAMS, INC.

or

Contact:

1982 Baywood Place
Sarasota, FL 33581
(813) 922-4652

c/o Silver King Band
P.O. Box 46875
Saint Pete Beach, FL 33741
Contact: St. Petey Twigs & Flo Mingo
We are a production company and tribal unit for semi-migratory performing artists.
As performers in the popular arts we support ourselves by writing, clawing, magic,
circus arts, and boogie woogie. As fine artists we pursue the edge of new theater,
video, audio, sculpture, graphics, painting, and poetry. Our whole reason for existing is to try to help ourselves keep from taking ourselves too grimly. We believe that
if your work isn't fun you shouldn't be doing it. In this manner we strive to make a virtue of leisure and a pleasure of work. That seems to run contrary to most other directions in our culture so we must be doing something right. To us the central problem of
cultural democracy is how to make a Ilvinq in a humanistic way. We joined together
for that purpose. A bunch of smarty pants, we try to move in the direction of the
stupid.
Currently we make most of our llvinq in Europe and spend a few months of the
year in Florida. We sponsor two major events each winter and spring-the
Clam
Bayou Blues Festival and the Florida Festival of Fools. Interested participants should
contact us by mail. In 1984 the Fools Festival will take place the last week in March.
Those intersted in the philosophy of the stupid are invited to write for a copy of the
Manifesto on the Art Stupid by Dr. Zag. (Members of Alternate R.O.O.T.S.)

FTF performs across the U.S. in any conceivable situation from colleges and concert
halls to factories and festivals.

Ed Allen and MimiSchulty, the company
directors, have both studied at the D~ll A~e
School of Mime and Comedy in Callfomia.
and have taught at Ringling Brothers ~~;num & Bailey's Clown College and the I Y
Circus Art School in New York.

Member: Alternate R.O.O.T.S.

Archie Elliott

Promote Puppet Theater and Children's Theater.
I would like to create a Puppet Theater for Adults.
The community I work with is artistic, sensitive, highly cultural.
There are practically no practicing puppeteers in this community and thus no exposure of professional puppet theater to the schools hereabouts. I felt that live puppet
theater would be an asset to the schools as well as to the community, so I created a
program that was accepted by the schools and the community and since I did it alone,
I have continued to operate alone.
I am not looking for a group, or for a partner, since I don't believe that this nonprofit venture requires it.
I do not work with any specific political groups or any issues of that sort, devoting
my full effort to developing puppet theater.
.
,
I hope to develop a story-telling program, an adult puppet theater, children s
theater with the cooperation of local theater organizations now in existence.

Member ALTERNATE R.O.O.1.S.

SUSAN TAYLOR
& COMPANY
1810 Hills Avenue
Tampa, FL 33606
(813) 254-4511
Contact:

Susan Taylor

Susan Taylor & Company is a professional, community based performance company featuring dance in collaboration with music, poetry, storytelling, and the visual
arts, including film.
Both structured and improvisational work with musicians, other dancers, poets,
filmmakers, visual artists. Would like to do more exploration of "crossover" forms
(inter-disciplinary) for performance events; development of "Florida identity" as a
performance artist.
The group (still in the formative stage) was formed through natural alliances and
friendships over the years; we all work in common situations with other groups and
have worked informally together for several years. We are looking to address environmental issues in upcoming pieces; support nuclear disarmament.
I also work
alone because I like the freedom of doing so.

TRACY ARDEN
1243 2nd Street
Sarasota, FL 33577
(813) 955-4960
I am not a performer, but I am a crea.toro}
art. I work in visual art and the design Side 0
theatre. While going to school I do art coor;
dinating and liaison work. I hope in the nex
few years to branch out into dot
OlOg more

el9

FANTASY THEATRE FACTORY
PO Box 450583
Miami, FL 33145
(305) 285-1905
Contact: Ed Allen

The FTF takes apart the nuts and bolts of
illusion and reality and assembles them into
f~ntasy. The magic of FTF gives voice, motion, and color to the inner imaginings of
each person who shares in the performance.
10

SOUTHEAST

writing and possibly directing. Altero~e
R.O.O.T.S.
coordinating
and the FIOri a
Fools Festival are my two largest projects. d
I work to build awareness in the south an
of the south. There is much more chara~te~

and strength in the people here that I thint
should be shared and recognized by the res
of the country.
I ar
I am also very interested in the nuc e
issues and religious freedom. I ho~e d:~
work will branch out to explore an
with these ideas in the future.

Member Alternate R.O.O.T.S.

RED BASS
QUARTERLY
P.O. Box 10258
Tallahassee, FL 32302
(904) 222-1318
Contact: Jay Murphy, editor
RED BASS is a political arts quarterly, a
tool for the transformation of society that provides a forum for progressive writers, artists,
activists, and organizations. Any material that
furthers a critical understanding of the current
social and political situation is welcome. RED
BASS publishes short fiction, poetry, essays,
and visual arts. Past issues have featured
interviews with William S. Burroughs, Marge
Piercy, William M. Kunstler, John Glome,
and Bobby Seale. Send submissions to above
address.
Sample copy: $1. One year
subscription: $5.

Susan Taylor

SPARE CHANGE
Box 18441
Tampa, FL 33679
Contact: Kerry Wendell
Thomey,

Publisher and staff

Spare Change is a Sporadical Newsletter
of Libertarian, Anarcho-Surrealist,
HitchHiker, and Conspiracy-Buff Perspectives. It
is published whenever the Spare Change
Investment Corporation gets enough spare

change

to pay the printer.

SPARE

CHANGES: Once or twice a year, whenever four issues of Spare Change accumulate, they are mailed to everyone on the
Spare Change Sucker List . To get the next
five mailings, send $5.

Folk Write, also published by Spare
Change, is devoted to personal journals and
solicits your contributions of and about folk
writing (anything anyone writes not originally intended for publication).
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SOUTHEAST

GEORGIA
ALTERNATE ROOTS
Regional Organization of Theatres-South,
360 Fortune Street, NE
Altenta, GA 30312
(404) 577-1079
Contact: Ruby Lerner

to the support and encouragement

CENTER FOR
COMMUNITY
TELEVISION

Inc.

Alternate ROOTS is a coalition of professional,
organizations and individuals located throughout
of Southern

community-based
perlorming arts
the Southeast. ROOTS is devoted
performing

artists committed

to mak-

ing their art where they are, out of who they are, and what their communities are.
ROOTS seeks to nuture the development of original, indigenous work, ideas and information among its members. Through providing access to artistic resources and
technical assistance in administrative areas, ROOTS' goal is to increase the capacity
for self-sufficiency of its members.
Based in both urban and rural areas, ROOTS members range from individual musicians, dancers, mimes, jugglers and storytellers to theatre companies with a full
complement of actors, technicians, playwrights and directors. Collectively, ROOTS
companies serve over 750,000 audience members annually. A significant portion of
this audience is a non-traditional arts audience, not served by established arts institutions.
ROOTS was first organized in 1976 and formally incorporated
in Tennessee in
1977. It has continued to the present time as a nonprofit corporation with the support
of the National Endowment for Arts Expansion Program, The Ford Foundation, The
Billy Rose Foundation, The Southern Arts Federation, The Jay H. Perry Foundation
and The Department of Cultural Affairs of the City of Atlanta, among others. In its sixyear history, ROOTS has produced major biennial performance festivals, receiving
both regional and national acclaim, and convened annual meetings of the full membership, with both artistic and administrative
skills-sharing workshops. ROOTS
publishes a quarterly newsletter and serves as a resource for its constituents and as a
liaison with other organizations and similar networks.
A complete membership directory is available from Alternative ROOTS. ROOTS is
a member of the Alliance for Cultural Democracy.
John O'Neal of the Free Southern Theater,
photo from Alternate Roots Directory.

ART PAPERS
P.O. Box 77348
Atlanta, GA 30357
(404) 885-1273
contact: Michael W. Perri
. ART PAPERS, a unique Atlanta-based

bimonthly arts tabloid (fullcolor Cover 30 +
. b/w illustr~tions, ~OOpp: 6 issues pe; year,
7 ,O~Ocopies per Issue), provides essential
services to the individual artists of Atlanta
Georgia and the Southeast, promotes and
present~ the art and artists of the city, state
and re~lon, and educates the general public
r:~~rdm~ contemporary art issues and activities. Since 1978 ART PAPERS h
fd d
as proVI e a critic~l forum and a much needed
n.etwork .of mformation for professional
visual. artists
bas and members of the rt com~uOJty y participating in the national
~Ialogue on. c~ntemporary art and aesthetics and by g1Vmgartists access to vital infer-
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mation on current art issues and activities as
well as such practical assistance as the ex.
~osure of their work and ideas to an evermcreasing audience (1,800 paid subscribers
and an annual readership of over 100,000).
ART PAPERS began in 1976 as the fourpage, typewritten newsletter of the Atlanta
Art Workers Coalition and was distributed
~o a membership of 60 working Atlanta artIStS. The bimonthly tabloid format was
adopted in March 1978. A recent demogra~~~ survey. indkates over half our readers
subscnbers are working artists. We
cover and have always covered the work of
women and minority artists as a matter of
course; nevertheless OUT primary concern is

SOUTHEAST

GEORGIA

the search for contemporary
excellence'hA
. tioniste
current focus of our orgamza
.
..
hiistonans
.
and artIsts
recruitment of critics
,
It _our
from the minority arts commum y
f
1983 proposal to the Atlanta Bureau ad
e
Cultural
Affairs is spec! ifrca Ily direct
h
towards
minority
involvement
bot adS
bscribers an
editorial contributors an d as su
supporters of ART PAPERS.
0 er
ART PAPERS is available for $1.5 p
6'
sues)
to 10(
single copy; $8.00 per y~ar. IS
artist,
dividuals $10 00 to institutions. Any
"
f th arts comwriter or interested member 0 e
. I to
b
it -netere
d
munity is encourage
to su m
. inART PAPERS; inclusion, however, IS
creasingly

1018 W. Peachtree
Atlanta, GA 30309
(404) 874-8000
Contact: Sally Alerueg

WI
s

,

We are a department within the local cable company. The center provides training
and equipment, as well as a public access
channel for community television producers. We operate five neighborhood studios
and our services/facilities are available to individuals and organizations within the Atlanta city limits.
We produce programs on the arts, politics, community
affairs, labor, and other
topics. These programs are available for dtstribution on other cable systems or to
individuals and groups. Please contact us
for information.

GEORGE KING
Independent artist/consultant
on community cultural work
491 Seminole Avenue NE #23
Atlanta, GA 30307
(404) 659-3084 or (404)
522-2926
I worked with Inter-Action Trust, a British
community arts and resource organization
based in London for seven years and latterly
in San Franicsco, Calfornia; independently
as an artist-in-residence and/or media producer. Itrained originally as a filmmaker and
produced a series of films on community
cultural events in England. Subsequently, I
became involved with theater as a maker and
performer in the streets, schools, community
centers, and even occasionally theaters.
Later work involed making books, videotapes, gardens, events, etc., that grew out of
coincident interests specific to the situation r
was working in. I now employ myself as a
consultant/practitioner
of residencies in
community cultural work and independent
media producer with a particular interest in
documentation and propaganda.

LIGHTFOOT FILMS,
INC.
441 Ridgewood Road, NE
Atlanta, GA 30307
(404) 377-4980
Contact: Gayla Jamison
Lightfoot Films is a nonprofit production
company dedicated to producing films exploring social issues, especially those concerning the Southeast. In 1983, we produced "Enough to Share: A Portrait of Koinonia Farm," and are in production on a
documentary
of Ybor City, a Latin community in Tampa, Florida.

NEIGHBORHOOD
ARTS CENTER
252 Georgia Avenue SW
Atlanta, GA 30312
(404) 525-6458
Contact: Ebon Dooley

IW· -v,- •

I

The Neighborhood Arts Center is a collective of producing artists sharing space in an
old elementary school leased from the Atlanta Board of Education. The organization
came into being in Spring 1975 and under
the CETA program expanded to a staff of 36
people. Subsequent cutbacks in CETA funding closed the center for a short time. Now reopened with an administrative staff of two,
participating artists run workshops in dance,
wrttinq, theater, photography, film & video,
music, fabric arts, wood sculpture,
silk
screen, and ceramics. The center provides
workshop and rehearsal space for thirteen
resident artists and companies
including
Jomandi Productions
(theater), the AfroAmerican Dance Company
and Atlanta
Creative Music Ensemble (jazzl: The collective members of the Center collaborate on
occasional large scale events at the Neighborhood Arts Center.

NEXUS

w.
I .,. I

608 Ralph McGill Boulevard
Atlanta, GA 30312
(404) 688-1970 administration
and gallery
(404) 577-3579 press
(404) 688-2500 theater
Contact: Louise Shaw

-

Y~

Located in a 1911 elementary school
building near downtown Atlanta, Nexus,
lnc., is a multi-facted organization dedicated to nurturing and promoting all aspects of
contemporary
art. Among Nexus' services
to both artists and the public are the Nexus
Gallery, the Nexus Press, the Nexus Theater
and studios and sculpture facilities for over
35 working artists. Nexus Gallery hours:
Tuesday through Friday 11 :00 a.m. -6:00
p.m.; open Thursday evenings to 9:00
p.m. and Saturday 1:00 p.m.-5:00
p.m.
Free and open to the public.
Nexus Theater:
Wednesday-Sunday
evenings. Tickets: $3.00-$5.00.
Nexus Press and artist studios open by appointment.

PERFORMING ARTISTS ~
FOR NUCLEAR
DISARMAMENT

P.A. N. D./ Atlanta

~

g

521 Howard Avenue
Atlanta, GA 30307
(404) 377-4670
Contact: Bill Fleming
P.A.N .D. is an organization of visual and
performing artists: musicians, composers,
actors, choreographers,
puppeteers, video
artists, writers, technicians & administrators
-in short all those who make the arts happen. We're committed to awakening in ourselves and our audiences the instinct for survival which is a key element in the movement towards nuclear disarmament. We are
loosely affiliated with four other national
chapters and facilitate as well as produce
performances by local and touring companies. These events serve to give exposure to
this important work and, frequently, to raise
funds for our local sister organizations in the
movement to halt nuclear power and weapons.

STRANGE APPLES
Box 5567
Atlanta, GA 30307
Contact: Edith Kelman
Strange Apples is an organization of visual and performing artists. The works focus
on collaboration, accessibility, and special
populations. Workshops, residencies, performances, and play environments are major vehicles of communication.

selective.
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ELISE WITT AND THE
SMALL FAMILY
ORCHESTRA

LENNY & LA BANANA
124 W, College Avenue
Decatur, GA 30030
(404) 373-7175
Contact: Rodger French or Toni Shifalo
A clown team in the circus tradition, the verbose Auguste (Lenny Deluxe) and the
taciturn Whiteface (La Banana) exchange deep thoughts, slight insults, and witty
conceits with themselves and their audiences.
We collaborate with other performing artists and musicians to produce grass roots
entertainment in a kaleidoscope of styles. We travel the East Coast, and venture to
Europe every several years. We're members of Alternative R.O.O.T.S., a regional
organization of Southern-based theatres. We're the founders of Atlanta Jugglers
Assocations, and are active in the International Jugglers Association. We are members of Mime Atlanta, Inc.
All these organizations are part of our process of networking with other artists. We
teach classes in clowning and juggling to spread the message that alternative methods
exist for both special entertainment and daily approach to living. We feel politically
motivated and community oriented -we are an expression of the community we
serve.
See also Alternative R.O.O.T.S.

EI

BRIAN SHERMAN
THE AVAILABLE
RESOURCESBAND

APPALSHOP

1. Kind of work-musical
concerts, performance
and outreach, formal concerts
and streets shows, teaching (for musicians
and non-musicians}. The Small FamilyOrchestra plays music from their own Southeastern United States culture and folk eeltures around the world. We have just reo
leased a new album with EMWorid Records,
2. Kind of work we'd like to do-same
with more travel and more outreach. Iam
very happy with what I/we am/are doing,
just hope to expand it.
3. Identify community work for/withvery varied, from fur coats to wheelchairsto
rags and feathers; city at large, homes for
the elderly, school children, handicapped,
special interest groups, international gatherings, public concerts and special performances.
4. How group formed -family tiesbran~h.
ing out to extended family. Need and desre
to play music.
5. Looking for group or partner-always
looking for other musicians to trade skills
and songs. Also looking for someone 10
help out with management skills,
6. Association with specificpolilical~ours
/issues-sometimes
but not excluslVey,
f
t
g Fund lor
Mainly for bene It c.onceprsrf'e "ng Artists
Southern
Comrnunlty,
e orrru
for Nuclear Disarmament, local groups trying to raise money to survive.
ki109 con7 " Hopes special interests, wor 'Irther
ditions-hope
to spread this mUSICu h'
reach more people particularly ones w. 0
. I've musIc.
don't get much chance to enjoy I
d
Contact
more international
groUPS an
to culture serve
spread music from cu Itura
!led
as cultural exchange through ~~slc~ndowril_
the folk music/music oHolks liVing
'_
atlOn
ing today, keep folk music a \'we I'ntern

2122 Powell Lane #1
Decatur, GA 30033
(404) 325-7008

Flobrms.:Music, Intermedia, Happenings
C e e rations, Scores.
'
th T~~ Available Resources Band works in
cu~tu;:c~~~Zrta~~. d~velo~ment of forms of
IC requITe no funding, no

~~a~lly~a~s~w~e~ll~a~s~loc:a~ll~y~,
_----training, and no talent but which any group
or individual can use to create cultural
~ndlor art experiences which are meanmg.ful, significant,
entertaining,
and
enhghtening.
We have issued "Life Is Better With a Cat"
an.
of music which demonstrates
the
pnnclple of availability (any groups can
create a desuebl e musical
'
experience
wherever they ar e usmg
' w h atever resources

E:

:~e there in the immediate environment).
I
so. do celebrations, events rituals happenmg
,
"
s, pIeces, etc. in an attempt
to
reshape the politics of everyday life, esp. in

SOUTHEAST

OtlIer.

124 W, College Avenue
Decatur, Ga 30030
(404) 373-7175
Contact: Elise Witt

'C

tse Witt and the Small Family Orchestra
___________
.::...::.:.::=::::::..-

MD.

. nutionS For
inhospitable
and unlike \y IOS.1
'Iableis
,
h ever IS aval
any given occasion, W 0
part01
part of the band, The band began as
sociology seminar.
I who have
We work with everyday peep e. ·,nthe
'nc1inatlon
no particular interest ~r.1
ntly political
arts. I believe my work IS mhere
owerbecause it explicitly encourages ~~orkiS
ment in realms of culture and.art. hiCalaod
, I th
than hlerarc
,I
hetherarchl~a
ra ~r .. ' ns of authorlt~:
dispenses With the mhlbllto
d speCillc
,
II'
orporate
k
have occasione
Y me
Id \'keto vJor
't'tndwoul'l
political issues 10
0 I a.
an arlts·
more directly on political Issues as

Box 743
306 Madison Street
Whitesburg, KY 41858
(606) 633-0108
contact: Donna Porterfield

Don Baker & Frank Taylor in Roadside
Theater's Red Fox/Second Hangin'.

ROADSIDE THEATRE
P,O, Box 743
Whitesburg, KY 41858
(606) 633-0108
contact: Jeff Hawkins
Roadside Theater is one of a handful of
rural, indigenous ensemble theaters in the
United States. All of Roadside Theater's
performers were raised in rural coalfields of
central Appalachia,
and it is from the
region's indigenous theatrical heritage-the
mountains'
storytelling,
musical , and
church traditions-that
Roadside Theater
has drawn the original style and content of
its performances.
Roadside's repertory presently consists of four original plays: "Mountain Tales," "Red Fox/Second
Hangin',"
"Brother Jack," and "South of the Mountain."
Roadside
Theater
tours year round
throughout the South, as well as occasionalIy to the Midwest and West. Roadside has
also performed off-Broadway in New York
City and in the summer packs a tent into the
coal camps and farming communities
around its home. Roadside Theater's actor/
storytellers provide audiences from within
and outside the region with the opportunity
to focus on human drama and see that the
conflicts, defeats, and yearnings of Ap-

Appalshop was established in 1969 as the Appalachian Film Workshop by the
federal Office of Economic Opportunity as part of the national program to train
minority young people to work in the film and television industry. For Appalachians,
this meant training for jobs that could only be found in the urban centers outside the
region. Rather than leave their homes, the young artists of Appalshop made the comitment to stay in the mountains and make use of their training to speak of their native
culture.
Appalshop Films has produced the nation's largest and most varied collection of
documentary films about Appalachia. These films attempt to capture the experience
of the region and its people, with their triumphs and their troubles, with an eye to both
the threat and the promise of the future.
June Appal Recordings fills the need for a regional sound studio and record
distribution company. June Appal (named after the old time fiddle tune) serves to
preserve and distribute the music of older, traditional mountain musicians whom the
national labels regard as not commercial enough and to provide recording opportunities for the region's younger musicians and songwriters.
Roadside Theater's performers were raised in the region, and it is from the region's
indigenous theatrical heritage-the
mountain's storytelling, musical, and church
traditions-that
Roadside Theater tours year round throughout the the South, as well
as occasionally to the Midwest and the West. Roadside has also performed OffBroadway in New York, and in the summer packs a tent into the coal camps and farming communities around its home.
Mountain Photography Workshop teaches filmmaking and photography in the
schools, produces slide tape shows for use in the classroom and community
meetings, and for local cable and broadcast television, The workshop began when
seven photographers joined their efforts to produce a book and traveling exhibition,
"Appalachia: A Self Portrait," in 1976,
Headwaters,
Appalshop's
weekly half-hour television show, holds to the
philosophy of furnishing quality local programming about subjects of interest and
familiarity to Appalachian people. Headwater's topics have ranged from the adjustment problems faced by local Vietnam veterans, to regional architecture, to women
in the coal industry, to portraits of Appalachian folk-artists.

palachian people are of no less importance
and of no less consequence
than those of
other people in other places. Each year the
Theater gives more than 200 performances
and workshops. Roadside Theater also produces radio drama and children's film strips

and is presently completing an adaptation of
"Red Fox/Second
Hangin'" for national
television.
Roadside Theater is one branch of the
media collective, Appalshop. See also: Appalshcp.

CAROL BARTON

tions of "the artist's hand." Ms. Barton says
of her experience and her art, "Their specific personalities,
their common qualities,
and my ability or inability to capture them in
paint, provides topic enough for a lifetime of
hard work." Ms. Barton is a Visuallnformation Specialist for the National Park Service.
Her work has been shown Widely in Maryland, Washington, DC, and New York, and
in Missouri, where she earned a B.F.A. in
Painting from Washington University.

5209 Wissioming Road
Bethesda, MD 20816
(301) 229-2015
An individual visual artist, Ms. Barton
specializes in the use of oils on Masonite
panels. Her ideas are drawn from both her
widespread travels in the United States and
abroad, and from the experiences of everyday life distilled through time and the Iimita-
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SOUTHEAST
PETERAND
STEVE JONES

i)

6809 Fairfax Road, Apt. B-3
Bethesda, MD 20814
(301) 657-2188
We write and perform music dealing with
working people, social change, unions,
peace, and other issues. Recentappearances
include Takoma Park Folk Festival, Workers' Education Local 189, Smithsonian Institution, striking nurses' picket lines. We are

members of the Peoples Music Network.

North Carolina
THE SUN
412 West Rosemary Street
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
contact: Sy Safransky, editor

The Sun: A Magazine of Ideas has
published over 90 issues, focused on such
themes as World Hunger, Nuclear Energy,
Death, Malnutrition and Infant Formula,
Survival, Shelter, the New Age, and, especially, Peace. There have been several interviews with Ram Dass. Allen Ginsburg, Robert Bly, Rosalie Bertell, Elizabeth KublerRoss, Gary Snyer, Pir Vtleyet Khan, David
Spangler, Buckminster Fuller, and Wavy
Gravy, among others, have contributed.
The focus is on the spiritual; the circulation
is 10,000. The Sun publishes poetry, fiction, articles, photographs- "anything that
makes sense and enriches our common
space." Back issues are available for $2.
Subscriptions: introductory, 1j2 year $10;
one year $20; two years $37; three years
$50; five years $75; ten years $150; lifetime
$500.

NC.

s.c.
AN ART TEACHER IN
EVERY SCHOOL?

TALKIN' UNION
Box 5349
Takoma Park, MD 20912
Contact: Saul Schniderman,
Editor

c/o Whitehall Publishers
518 Old Friars Road
Columbia, South Carolina
29210
Contact: Dr. Thomas A.
Hatfield (author)

Talkin' Union is a publication presenting
the music, folklore and history of today's labor movement. Its purpose is to publicize
and popularize working class culture for
unions to use as an organizing and union
building too. Talkin' Union serves the labor
movement by providing a list of cultural resources which tend to educate, agitate and
organize the reader. Published 3 times a
year, the magazine features stories, songs,
poems, photos and cartoons, all homemade by America's greatest resource-its
working people. $6.50peryear;
back issues
are $1.50 each.

A new text by Thomas A. Hatfield, Art
Consultant for the South Carolina Department of Education, An Art Teacher in Every
Schoof? functions as a blueprint for addressing the problems that contemporary art educators face as they seek to make the arts
more central to the educational process, Dr,
Hatfield provides a solid, insightful look at
how schools and school systems are organized, how administrators
function,
and
where art programs and major educational
goals interface. He also gives specific directions and strategies (not esoteric theories) to
employ in the quest for educational legitimacy; a unique and practical approach to
arts-in -education.

NOT AVAILABLE
COMICS
109 Ramblewood #32
Raleigh NC 27609
Contact: Matt Feazell
I produce minicomics that emphasize
entertainment and content. Itry to appeal to
"the general public," in that everyone who
can read can understand my work; also I
work from the standpoint of an artist determined to advance his medium. My "community" would be the network of minicomics artists scattered across the country and the local
cart<;>onistsand comics collectors scene. Ido
most of my rninicomics work at home or in
cafes and do all my printing at photo-eopy
shops. I need readers, retailers, and other
cartoonists willingto exchange their own self-

THE SOUTHERN
LIBERTARIAN
MESSENGER
Rt. 10 Box 52A
Florence, s.c. 29501
Contact: John T. Harllee, editor
published comics for mine.
d
Iwould like to see a world where art al~
culture are respected and supported loca ~.
.
.
ewspaperln
A 1V station
In every town, and
every neighborhoo d ,an d wnite rs , artists,an
perfomers living and rna ki109 a rt im the same
place they grew up in.

AMUSE NEWS
124 Murdoch Road
Hillsborough, NC 27278
contact: Doug Guild, President
The Artists and Musicians United for a
Safe Environment is a three year old nonprofit organization comprised of artists,
musicians, and other environmental! energy activists. By sponsoring concerts and
other fund-raising events, AMUSE raises
money to support a community-based
grants program to which grass-roots
organi~ations submit proposals for public
education, networking, or projects aimed at
environmental
and renewable
energy
related issues.
Last year, AMUSE sponsored a number
of events in the organization's home-state of
North Carolina. Among these were: a
benefit for safe energy in AsheVille; the Eno
EnergY/Arts Festival in Durham; two concerts prior to rate-hike hearings, one in
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Wilmington and one in Raleigh. These projects were sponsored in conjunction with
local groups concerned with safe energy
and public education.
Depending on needs and contributions in
skills and labor, the proceeds from anyone
benefit are divided among the organizations
working on the event.
This year's events have included a benefit
with Ram Dass in Asheville to help sponsor
the ACT '82 house at the 1982 World's Fair
in Knoxville, Tennessee.
The ACT '82
house displays and provides educational
materials on appropriate
community
technology, including a passive solar compostin.g toilet, a gray-water trickle, and an
organic garden.
AMUSE is always looking for active invo~vement with the public. Interested per~on.s~hould send names of musical groups,
mdl~lduals, art gatherings, potential sites
and Ideas to Doug Guild, President

MARCIA PLEVIN
PRODUCTIONS
A Dance Company

'-.~

.l
--,

511 North Cherry Street
Winston-Salem,
NC 27101
(919) 748-8172
Contact: Lydia S. Stewart

\

. . d' ctor and founMarcia Plevin, artistic Ire PP) describeS
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herself as a cultural worker ~tnhthe poll.
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h
pieces cannec 109 mo
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Plevin's latest piece (as yet u~ I war and
about the aftermath of a nu~ €harf.ber
artist
was made in colla bora ti10 n Wit p ItriciaCa
Louise Todd Cope and dancer a
sey Strong.

"A newspaper is not just for reporting the
news as it is, but to make people mad enough
to do something about it." - Mark Twain.
This quotation appears on the Southern
Libertarian Messenger's letterhead. Editor
John Harllee answers our directory questions:
"Description: monthly. Statement of purpose: see Mark Twain quote, above. Kind of
work: sloppy. Would prefer: neat. Identify
community: not a community, but individuals-we
don't necessarily want to be part
of a community; we are individualist. How
was group formed: I don't know, I just inherited it when everyone else lost enthusiasm. Why work alone: cannot get help.
Looking for group or partner: depends, what
did you have in mind? Specific political
groups/issues: yes. Hopes: survival. Special
interests: Southern nationalism, education,
history, humor, etc. Working conditions:
deplorable. "
A message from the South Carolina libertarian Party: "Cleanliness is next to godliness
. .. But you can't buy soap on Sunday in
South Carolina!"
Subscriptions:
$5 for third class mail
anywhere in the U.S.; $6 for first class mail,
Canada or Mexico; $8 for overseas, by surface mail.

SOUTHEAST

TN.
CARPETBAG THEATRE, INC.
1936 Pospeel Place
Knoxville, TN 37915
(615) 525-6606
Contact: Linda Parris-Bailey,

Artistic Director

The Carpetbag Theatre, Inc., is a community-based
professional theatre company
dedicated to the production of new works. The Ensemble Company develops scripts
out of its original research projects through collaboration and improvisation among
members.
Major productions i.nclude Cric~Cr!.c!, a chi~dren's theatre produc~ion based on a
collection of folk stones from Afnca, the Caribbean and the Americas, and Dark
Cowgirls and Prairie Queens, a full length theatre piece detailing the lives of little
known Black women among the first settlers and pioneers of the American West, a
production designed to promote historical and cultural awareness through drama.
Outreach programs include: the Creative Approaches to the Problem of Aging workshop, for senior citizens; the Collaborative Workshop for college and university students and other adult organizations; and a Reader's Theatre Workshop.
Established in 1970, CST was the 1982 recipient of the Governor of Tennessee's
Special Appreciation Award for the Arts. CST is also a primary force behind the Arthur Street Fire Station project to establish a community arts and humanities center
and cable television station in the Black historic district of Mechanicsville, in Knoxville,

HIGHLANDER CENTER
Route 3, Box 370
New Market, TN 37820
(615) 933-3443 Office
(615) 933-9002
Since 1932 Highlander has maintained a two-fold interest in the cultural expressions of the people with whom the school has worked: coal miners, farmers,
bugwood cutters, millhands, union members, blacks, and Appalachians.
We have
learned that music (particularly singing), stories, poems, writing, and theatre can play
a crucial supportive role in social movements or in efforts to deal with community
issues and problems. Furthermore,
people's indigenous cultural expression is
something of value in itself-part
of any community's heritage which can give
strength, a sense of identity, and confidence.
Highlander has worked mainly with grassroots people in the South. Many naturally possess huge stores of traditional religious songs, old ballads, and folk-derived
music-e-bluegress and country, gospel, rhythm and blues, and rock and roll. Often
people use this cultural knowledge to create new songs, poems, and stories which tell
about what is important, wrong and hurtful, right, humorous or joyful in their own
lives at the moment.

GUY AND CANDIE CARAWAN
RFD 3, Box 370
New Market, TN 37820
(615) 933-7647
The Carawans come from the hills of Tennessee. Guy and Candie have been
working in Appalachia and the South for twenty years, bringing people together to
experience singing, music, dancing, and stories. Guy plays the hammer dulcimer,
guitar, banjo, and penny whistle. Candie lends beautiful vocal harmony. Their programs include children's songs, love songs, Appalachian and Irish dance music,
spirituals and stories from the South Carolina sea islands, coal mining songs, and
songs about many contemporary concerns. They bring us the same music they have
shared on the picket lines; in the coal fields of Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia and
West Virginia; with blacks and whites together in the Southern civil rights movement;
in the union halls of Southern textile workers; and in the churches, livingrooms and
back porches of the singing folk in communities all over the South.
ASide from their performances
and co-directing the cultural programs at the
Highlander Center they have put out many documentary
recordings of regional
culture, and they have written several books.
See also Highlander Center.
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CAUCUS ON SOCIAL THEORY AND ART EDUCATION
Affiliate of the National Art Education Association
Newsletter: James Madison University

.....
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Art Department

Harrisonburg, VA 22807
NY Contact:

Elleda Katan
Teachers College
Columbia University, Box 78
NYC, NY 10027
(212) 678-3362

Coordinator: Nancy Johnson
Art Department

Marshall University
Huntington, WVA 25701
(304) 696-6656

Description/Statement
of Purpose: Founded in 1979, we are now an affiliate of the
National Art Education Association. We are made up of public school teachers, museum educators, art education consultants, county supervisors, university professors,
students, underemployed and unemployed art educators. We are from the United
States, Canada, West Germany, and South Africa. A number of us are members of
P.A,D.D., and have worked with the Alliance for Cultural Democracy and the people
who publish Art and Artists. We have approximately seventy-five dues-paying
members.
We share no single ideology, research approach, or teaching method, but we do uphold a common vision: the development in theory and practice of an art education
which is socially relevent, and, in the final analysis, humanizing in its effect on the larger
society. We seek to make cultural literacy, cultural democracy, and social humanism
cornerstones of contemporary art education.
What kind of work do we do? We work as a group at the annual National Art Education Association and as individuals at our state and local conferences and meetings. We
present. panels, workshops, discussion groups on cultural democracy, socially relevant
art curricula, etc., for art educators. The public for art educators is most, public school
students, but art education is beginning to define its public as all citizens, not just school
students.
E~ch year we publish three News~etters ~nd a Bulletin with articles, panels, bibliogrephies, etc. We seek to network WIth socially progressive art groups, whom we also
consider art educators.

WASH., D.C.
THE AFRICAN
HERITAGE CENTER

WASHINGTON, D.C.

IW· 1.'
.. I

c/o Landsburgh's Cultural
Center
420 Seventh Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004
(202) 628-9528
Contact: Melvin Deal, Artistic
Director

Ii

Begun in 1960 as the African Heritage
Dancers and Drummers, under the guidance
of artistic director Melvin Deal, the African
Heritage Center has become one of the
country's outstanding focal points for the
teaching and production of African and Af·
rican American performing arts. The Center
conducts
ongoing
adult-level classes in
dance, music and performing technique
with many of the instructors being of direct
West African or Afro-Caribbean heritage.
The Center is widely involved in arts-in-education programs throughout the Washington metropolitan area, and offers free classes each year to large numbers of children
and young people through its Genesis program. It co-produces
frequently with other
minority performing
arts organizations in
the Mid-Atlantic region, and the African
Heritage
Dancers and Drummers have
toured in many parts of the United States
and to festivals in Haiti and Mexico.

NEW WORLD THEATER
COMPANY

~~

Route 3, Box 191
Berkeley Springs, WVA 25411
(304) 258-3302
Contact: J.W. Rone or Matthew Klein
Always deeply committed to the concept
N
W rid Theater
of community
arts,
ew.. ~ . 1976as
Company began in West Vlrglnta In
.
an Appalachian story-theater, later moving
y
to Baltimore where it became the comp;n
in residence' at the Baltimore Theatre TO'
. with thecomject. In Baltimore the s hannq
for
.
.
.
h
munity was direct, WIt on-g oing classes 5
t'
performance
young people supp Iemen 109
Id learn
for the public. "As soon as we ~ou unicysomething ... juggling, rope walklOg"n turn
cling ... we taught it to the kids; th:Y Ind on
taught it to their peers in the par s a

New World Theater
Rennee McClaire & Raymond Roach in Everyday Theater's All Rise.
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the streets."
. "a tree
Now home again on a West Vlrg:~h the
farm, New World Theater wor~s
niql1e
concept of magic in the theater, 10 a U d the
combination
of ritual, ~,aude.ville ~nrecent
traditional "magic show. T~elr rJos tin Hlu'
production, "A Day in the Llfe.o to U~oththe
sicn," transforms the present In udience
past and the future, bringing the. ~ ants in
commumty.. Into t h e p Iay as partlCIP
the ongoing theater of life.

ALLIANCE FOR CULTURAL DEMOCRACY
P.O. Box 50137
Washington, D.C. 20004
"Art is not something which can be ladled out from a glorified soup kitchen ... There
should be no barriers between the people and the artists, for every (person) is potentially an artist, liable to be inspired by the sight of another artist working in a way in
which (they) would never be inspired by the divorced product of that work." Herbert
Read, The Grass Root of Art, 1955
CULTURAL DEMOCRACY means that each person and community has the right
to a culture or cultures of its choice; that cultural values and policies should be open to
public debate; that government does not have the right to favor one culture above
another-any
more than it has the right to favor one religion above another. We have
a national cultural policy that in action supports, "military over human needs;
economic over cultural priorities." (Don Adams, ALLIANCE, VIIth annual conference, October, 1983).
The Alliance for Cultural Democracy is a nationwide, nonprofit organization of
community-based
arts programs and community cultural workers. We use a broad
definition of community, to include communities of affinity as well as location; and by
cultural work we mean any form of community expression, from our murals to our
schools. The Alliance's more than ZOO members are visual artists, theater workers,
craft workers, media artists, dancers, arts administrators, musicians, writers, and
community organizers in 37 states in urban, suburban, and rural settings.
The Alliance for Cutural Democracy was begun in 1976 as the Neighborhood Arts
Program National Organizing Committee. NAPNOC's founding purpose was to end
the isolation of Neighborhood
arts workers and to give them a voice in cultural
politics. In 1983 the organization's name was changed to emphasize what has
become the motivating politic behind the Alliance's work: cultural democracy.
The Alliance grew under the devoted co-direction of Don Adams & Arlene
Goldbard (see seperate listing) from 1979-83. The Alliance is now a membership
governed organization. As a member you will participate in the work of building a
community and progressive arts movement,
make contact with other cultural
workers, and advance the project of cultural democracy; you will be kept informed of
the Alliance's internal business-board
meetings and actions, financial and other progress reports; and will be invited to attend the Alliance's Annual Conference and
Meeting, and to vote in Board elections. You will also receive a years subscription to
the Alliance's newsletter, Cultural Democracy. Cultural Democracy keeps us abreast
of one another's work and publishes reports and analyses of cultural policy here and
abroad.
Alliance for Cultural Democracy projects for 1984 include:
OrganiZing a symposium on advancing the use of criticism within the creative process of community cultural work.
Drafting a proposal for a direct national cultural policy that would include the principle and politic of cultural democracy.
Membership, including subscription to C.D.: Individual $Z5/year, Organization
$30 & up/year.
Subscription to C.D. only: Individual $15/year, Organization $25/year.
Following is a list of the Regional Membership Coordinators for the Alliance; they
may be contacted to join, or for more information about activities and membership in
your region (also, all of them have helped in the coordination of this directory):

ANARCHIST
ASSOCIATION OF
AMERICA
Box 840
Washington, D.C. 20044
The Anarchist Association of the Americas
is a regionally based mutual aid community.
What this means is that individual groups
lend aid and services to each other, each
providing whatever special resources they
can. One example is the way individual
groups write for and distribute "Emancipation." In this way, a group which may not
have the ability to fund or operate their own

publication now is part of one; while the
quality of this publication increases as does
distribution and variety of articles.
Collectively the regions generate projects
which all groups can participate in together.
Such was the Symposium and Conference
last may, and the two planned Anarchy Day
festivals (one in Philly on May 1st and one in
D.C. in September).
The Mid-Atlantic region also operates a
project fund which we hope will act as a
source of capital for anarchist projects. If
you're an interested group or individual,
please write to us.

SOUTHEA~
MINNESOTA/MIDWEST
Catherine Jordan
WARM
414 1st Avenue
No. Minneapolis, MN 55401
(612) 340-9462
CALIFORNIA
Temporary: Ken Larsen
Rural Arts Services
Box 765
Mendocino, CA 95460
QUEBEC
Glenn Hilke
P.A.N.D. International
43 Rue Street, Jean Batiste
Baie St. Paul, Quebec
CANADA GOAIBO
FLORIDA
Traci Ardren
1243 2nd Street
Sarasota, FL 33577
(813) 955-4960
NEW ENGLAND
Debra Wise
Underground Railway Theater
36 Howard St.
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 497-6136
NEW YORK
Abigail Norman, Media Network
315 W. 21st Street, #2
New York, NY 10011
DC./MARYLAND/VIRGINIA
Martin Peterselta
c/o lansburgh's
Center
420 Seventh Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20004
(202) 742-2180
SOUTHEAST
Michael Perri and George King
Art Papers
P.O. Box 77348
Atlanta, GA 30357
(404) 385-1273

BRIGHT MORNING
STAR
5334 42nd Place, NW
Washington, D.C. 20015
(202) 686-9479
contact: Ken Giles
A troupe of six women and mensingers, songwriters, and storytellers. We
present an eclectic blend of folk and country
music, blues and jazz, laced with dancing
and theatrical highjinks. We sing songs
about what's important in our lives with a
wonderful variety of instrumentation.
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WASHINGTON, D.C.

BRITISH AMERICAN ARTS ASSOCIATION/U.S.

CAFAM I1I/MIYA
GALLERY
clo Lansburgh's Cultural

178 Columbia Road, NW
Washington, D.C. 20009
(202) 745-7748
contact: Nan S. Levinson, executive director
The British American Arts Association is an advocate for artists and for international cultural activity. Its purpose is to make the process of exchange-of
artists and
other cultural workers, ideas, and information-clearer
and easier. It provides information, advice, advocacy and technical assistance for professional artists, administrators, and sponsors working in all disciplines throughout both America and
Britain.

Only some of our work is directly concerned with progressive art work or arts activism, but all ofit is aimed toward empowering the artist and encouraging a mutuallyproductive relationship between artist and society. We also believe that the arts are a
crucial part of internationalism and hope that our work will help bring recognition of
this fact. Examples of the projects we are planning are a two-year examination of the
role of the cultural animateur in the community and a conference on the relationship
of the arts to social change. All activities involve Britain and America.
Our information and referral services are available, free-of-charge, to anyone. Participation in our projects varies as is (we hope) appropriate. The organization began in
England in 1979 in answer to the need of American artists abroad. The American
organization began in 1982 in order to make our services more effective and more
widely available. The communities with which we work vary from activity to activity,
but we are open to suggestions and enjoy working in cooperation with other organizations.
As for our hopes, first, it would be nice if it were easier to find support for this kind of
work. Second, we would like a more widespread acknowledgement of the value of
cultural democracy, the ways in which it can be encouraged internationally and its
role in the creative life of a country.
'

CENTRO DE ARTE
Community Cultural Center

1470 IrvingStreet, NW
Washington, DC 20010
(202) 483-5825

..\.·I
IW
'l

Centro de Arte is a non-profit Latino cultural community center in the Adams Morgan neighborhood in Washington, DC. Its
gallery, Galleria Inti, is run by local artists as
an. alternative space in the Adams Morgan
neIghborhood. Galena Inti's commitment is
to a Third World perspective which celebrates the bilingual and multi-cultural flourishings in its community.

COMMUNITY JOBS
1520 Sixteenth St. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 387 -7702
contact: John Bancroft

~ommunity

Jobs is a monthly tabloid

which fe~tures job and intern openings with
nonprofit community groups across the
country. In addition to these extensive lists
"" also run feature articles on topics concer:
nlng the management and operation of
community groups and a regular "Re~urces" section that describes new publications and forthcoming events of interest to
our readership.
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WASHINGTON, D.C.
THE DANCE
Center

Center

Contact:
Director

Contact: Liz Lerman, Artistic Director
Patricia Vroom, Administrative
Director

Gray,

Begun in 1973 as CAFAMIll,Inc.,anonprofit organization dedicated to documentation of, encouraging economic development in, advocating greater support of and
informing/networking
relations among in·
dividuals and groups involved in culturalexpression, the organization has provided the
Washington metropolitan area with a wide
variety of community
oriented projects.
Among its major programs have been the
Fides House Communications
Workshop
(1971·7~, a traning project for inner-city
youth; Shaw Community Documentation

Project (1975-76), an officiallydesignated
American Bicentennial Administration project to teach high school students historical
research methodology and media presenta-

tion; the Miya Gallery (l976-present), an
American visual arts gallery; The
Block Arts Reuiew/Palaura
(1978-

African

region; and CA-FAM III/Teleworks(1982·
present)
a cultural expression project utI!·
izing co~puter
and telecommunications
technologies.

P.O. Box 50137
Washington, D.C. 20004
Cultural Democracy is the newsletter and
publication of the Alliance for Cultural
Democracy. It is one of our best networking
tools. Through it we keep abreast of one
an others work, and read reports and
an~lyses of cultural projects and cultural
pohc.y here and abroad. For further informatlo n , see Alliance
for Cultural
Democracy.

Center

420 Seventh Street, NW
~
Washington, DC 20004
(2021667-4973
.......
Co~t~ct: Carol W. Foster,
"
ArtistiC Director

The

p.C.

•
,

,

Youth Ensemble is a young

~eople s performing company composed of
an~e students aged 12 to 18 who It d
pubhc and
.
a en
W hi
pnvate schools throughout the
a~ mgton metropolitan area. Also participatmg are youn
d I
II
g a u ts attending regional
co eges and/or in the regional work force.

The uniqueness of The Dance Exchange
is found in its name- "exchange" -between
the trained professional dancer and the novice; the elderly and the young; the artist
and the audience;
the student and the
teacher; the cultural institution and the community. These interactions
make The
Dance Exchange
an important,
vital,
developing
community
arts organization
both for Washington and the nation. In addition to its well known programs for work
with senior citizens and other special constituencies, The Dance Exchange has two performance companies, The Dance Exchange
Performance Company of young professional modern dancers, and the Dancers of
the Third Age, a company of dancers who
ages range from 60 to 86. The Dance Exchange was founded as a non-profit, educational organization in 1976. By reaching
people where they work and live, The
Dance Exchange provides them with an opportunity to experience and participate in

4430 20th Street, NE
Washington, D.C. 20018

dance in all its variety.
The Dance Exchange is a member of The
Alliance for Cultural Democracy.

Juette Day is a painter. She holds a
Masters Degree in Fine Arts from Ohio State
University and did her work in the field of
painting, sculpture and Art History. She is
presently a Docent at the Corcoran Gallery
of Art and was formerly Assistant Professor
at D.C. Teachers College and The University of the District of Columbia.
Juette's work is abstract, semi-abstract,
and sometimes
naturalistic.
There is a
religious flavor which permeates her work.
She loves church structures and renders
them in each of the afore mentioned styles.
Her journey through the historical developments of Art through the years taught her to
appreciate styles, trends, and the creative
endeavor of artists from primitive times to
the present. She hopes, therefore, to have
the viewer find an eclectic quality in her
paintings.
She is listed in the works of AfroAmerican Artists published by the Boston
Public Library, "Black Dimensions in Contemporary American Art," edited by J. Edward Atkinson and numerous Smithsonian
publications.

EVERYDAY THEATER
3437 Mt. Pleasant Street NW
Washington, DC 20010
(202) 387-1653
Contact: Susie 5011 (202)
462-4242

Democracy

THE D.C. YOUTH
ENSEMBLE
clo Lansburgh's Cultural

"..

420 Seventh Street, NW - ........
Washington, DC 20004
"
(202) 783-8900
"

Vemard

JUETIE JOHNSON
DAY

1f8j~.
'-.

420 Seventh Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004
(202) 347-6076

present), an irregularly published arts ne~paper widely circulated in the Mid-Atlantic

CULTURAL
DEMOCRACY
clo Alliance For Cultural

EXCHANGE

c/o Lansburgh's Cultural

SOUTHEAST

Palvra cover;
Malinda Shaw.

ff trainingin
The D.C. Youth Ensemble 0 ers
eople
dance,

voice, and drama t~ y~~n;JalJyto

from all backgrounds, seekmg

per'

p

make training, as well a~ the c~:r:;~
not
formances
widely available
. g arts,
,
. h h erforrnm

usually involved Wit t e p.
The Ensemble

was founded

1980

In

Everyday Theater takes its name and inspiration from a poem by Bertolt Brecht in
which he tells us to look to the real-lite actors
on the street-the
ones who have to get the
message across in their everyday life. Since
our opening season in 1979, we have continued observing everyday theater and interviewing the people who live these dramas
as source material for developing and creating strong characters and scenarios to form
original musical plays. We have created 5
full-length plays about issues that are of concern to us and the communities we serve,
primarily low-income Washingtonians. Our
first three plays examined housing displace-ment trends in Washington, DC. Our two
most recent plays delved into the realities of
violent crime on urban life. In addition to
creating researched
plays, we perform
works by new and established playwrights.
We have produced plays by our company
playwrights Nicki Burton and Henry Hubben. We are currently rehearsing a space
age version of A Man's a Man, by Bertolt
Brecht.

.
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WASHINGTON, D.C.

SOUTHEAST
EVERYONE
UNDERSTANDS
FREEDOM
Rapid Deployment
Theater Forces

~

NANCY GARRUBA
~

g

c/o Chris Hornig/Nancy
Garruba
2707 Adams Mill Road, NW
#404
Washington, DC 20009
(202) 667-5049
EVERYONE UNDERSTANDS FREEDOM is a video documentary of a creative
protest performance done in response to
human rights certification for EI Salvador in
July 1982. For more information, see Nancy Garruba.

WILLIAM 0_ FLOOD
No available address
can be reached through the
Alliance for Cultural
Democracy, see separate
listing.
A community development specialist and
animateur with a special interest in cultural
groups and organizations. Also a researcher
and specialist in cultural animation.

FONDO DEL SOL
VISUAL ART AND
MEDIA CENTER

Studio: 2 Frederick Douglass Court, NE
Washington, DC 20002 (202) 544-1900
Home: 2707 Adams Mill Rd. NW #404
Washington, D.C. 20009
(202) 667-5049

I have worked in various media: artist's books, performance, Video, and lnstallaton. I make a living through my buslness-e-Nancy Garruba, Book Design and Binding-which I have been building for the past three years. I design and fabricate
presentation formats (boxes, books, portfolios) for photographers
and graphic artists;
my formal training is as a fine binder. As an artist, however, I have travelled progressivelyfartherand farther away from the expensive, highly-wrought one-of-a-kind
item. Recent works include:
EVERYONE UNDERSTANDS FREEDOM, the title of a performance event and
accompanying video tape. The performance
was staged as a protest against U.S.
military aid to EISalvador and took place July 27, 1982. It was a collaboration between
Teatro Nuestro (community theatre group) and the D. C. chapter of the Committee in
Solidarity wtih the People of El Salvador. Actors dressed as Salvadoran soldiers
harassed and ultimately abducted
two (actor) office workers in downtown
Washington lunchtime areas. The scenario was enacted five times at five different
locations. Later in the day a mass execution was staged in front of the White House.
Footage of the staged kidnappings and actual violent police intervention wascombin,~
ed with interviews with observers to the event creating a unique "docudrama.
NOT ALTOGETHER TRUE NOT ALTOGETHER FALSE, an artist's book Ian
artist's checkbook to be exact) that details in epigrams a woman artist's attempts to
make money cleverly and spend it compassionately
in an exploitative society. 22pp.,
offset, $4, available from studio address above.
Iam eager for more collaborative projects, and am especially interested in doin.g
work around Central American issues and, speaking in the long term, around antiCommunist hysteria.
Artists in Washington have begun to form a group for work on Central American
.Issues. We are still very young but can report plans for a day of poetry and e duca fI~n,I
seminars on Central America, and a poster project around the same issues to begm to
change the scrubbed-clean look of Washington. Anyone interested is encouraged to
call and arrange to swap ideas.

GLEN ECHO PARK
MacArthur Boulevard
Glen Echo, Maryland 20812
(301) 492-6282

'WI
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Glen Echo Park is administered by the
National Park Service, Washington, D.C.
Metropolitan area.
A cultural/recreational
park, Glen Echo
offers four sessions of classes taught by over
100 area artists and craftspersons.
Six
residency studio spaces house Woodworking, Photography,
Dance, Drama, Ceramics, and Sculpture
departments.
A
gallery shows the work of the artists, and is
open year-round,
7 days per week. Concerts, demonstrations,
workshops,
and
festivals are held on Sundays during the
warm months as part of the Chautaugua
Summer Season. A series of folk, square,
and ballroom dances are also held during
the summer
months
in the Spanish
Ballroom.
Glen Echo began in 1891 as a National
Chautaugua
Assembly, a center "To promote liberal and practical
education,
especially among the masses of the people;
to teach the sciences, arts, languages, and
literature ... "By 1900, Glen Echo had

2122 R Street, NW
Washington, DC
(202) 483-2777
Contact: Mark Zuver or
Rebecca Crumlish
Fondo Del Sol Visual Artand Media Center is a non-profit arts organization dedicated to presenting, promoting and preserving
the cultures of the Americas.
The center, based in Washington, DC,
presents:

LIBRARY THEATRE
PRODUCTIONS

THE POEM
THE SONG
THE PICTURE
IS ONLY WATER DRAWN FROM THE
WELL OF THE PEOPLE
AND IT SHOULD BE GIVEN BACK
TO THEM
IN A CUP OF BEAUTY
SO THAT THEY MAY DRINK
AND IN DRINKING
UNDERSTAND THEMSELVES
- Frederico Garcia Lorca

c/o Lansburgh's Cultural Center
420 Seventh Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004
(202) 737-4800
Contact: Cherry Adler,
Executive Director

~

!

Founded in 1979 as a theatrical reading
motivation program for children, Library
Theatre is a non-profit organization creating
educational
programs for many different
constituencies
of children and adults.
Making use of the media and the performing
arts as tools to meet basic educational needs
ranging from literacy to nutrition to respect
for the elderly, Library Theatre directly
reaches more than 100,000 children and
adults in the region of Washington, DC,
Maryland, and Northern Virginia each year.
Library Theatre is currently focused on the
expansion of its audiences among inner city
children and older persons through the
wider use of media programming.

LUCI MURPHY
1449 Oak Street NW #1
Washington, D.C. 20010
(202) 234-8840

Luct Murphy is a singer, songleader, and
community organizer who has mastered a
wide range of musical forms-spirituals,
blues, jazz, songs from Latin America and
the Caribbean. She has traveled to Cuba,
Boriquen, Brazil, Lebanon, and China. She
sings in English, Spanish, French, Portuguese, Haitian Creole, Swahili, Zulu,
Arabic, and Hebrew. Her audience includes
the very young and the very old. She is
especially good at bringing diverse communities together. Besides sharing her own
music she produces and promotes political
cultural events with other artists to benefit
the anti-racist and anti-imperialist groups.

ART IS NOT A MIRROR, BUT A
HAMMER/IT DOES NOT REFLECT, IT
SHAPES!

• !raveling exhibitions for museums ed~cattonal institutions and other orga~iza~
tion~ .reflecting the broad range of cultural
traditions of the Americas.
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the themes of its audiences,
it has also
created over 40 pieces for different ages that
express the concerns of humankind.
The
Lfvtng Stage script consists of over 900
poems and quotes by children and adultsand
over 800 songs that are used improvlsationally to make social comments on the
emotional
lives of the characters
in the
scenes. The company has created a new
piece on Nuclear Terror for young people,
and also THINK ABOUT THE CHILDREN,
a full-length
piece that deals with the
brutalization of children at the hands of uncaring adults. Performances
are provided
free of charge to all community groups
throughout the season.

6th & Maine Avenues, S.W.
Washington, DC 20024
(202) 554-9066
Contact: John Gill

. •. ~ideotapes documenting the work of
individual artists and community cultural
events;
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become an amusement park which served
the Washington area until 1967. Current
studio/cultural
programs are housed in the
remnants of the amusement
park buildings-most
of which are in an art deco style.
"Not only are my feelings about the park
warm ones bee use of the artistic and personal growth I have achieved here, thanks
to the other artists and the overall atmosphere of this place, but they are warm
because of the sense of family history in the
park. Iknow that this history is not unique to
me and my family but is part of most Washington families." Henry Hirsch; Instructor,
Photoworks Dept.

LIVING STAGE
THEATRE CO.

• Exhibitions of contemporary artists and
craftsmen of the Americas;
• Special events such as festivals lectures, educations programs and p~rformance art programs;

. Fond? del Sol serves local, national and
international audiences. The activities of the
cente.~pr?mote a greater appreciation of the
co~tn unon of diverse cultural and ethnic
hNentaWges
to the rich cultural synthesis of the
ew arid.

SOUTHEAST

WASHINGTON, D.C.

From Fondo del Sol's "Roots & Visions"
exhibition. "Auto de Carrera" by Larry
Fuentes.

Since it's inception 17 years ago, the Living
Stage Theatre has been the community venture of Arena Stage. The thrust of its work is
to actively encourage the artistry of its audiences by creating work whose content
arises from the terrors, anguishes, ecstasies,
loves and dreams
of its audiencethe community. It believes in the perfectability of the human being and reveres the
creative genius of the young. Living Stage's
audiences consist of children, teens, and
adults who have physical and mental disabilities. Although the company improvises on
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(2021 797-8911

Contact: Betty Rubinstein

The National Federation of Community
Broadcasters is a membership organization of
some 70 community-based
broadcast
groups, and over 100 affiliated public radio
stations and producers. NFCB's member stations are united in their commitment to use
radio as an activist resource for community
development and social justice; to diversity in
music, cultural and information programming; to involvement of people traditionally
excluded from the mass media; and to community participation through accessible station governance and extensive opportunities
for public participation in all aspects of operations and programming.
NFCB represents these stations in public
policy development at the national level, provides a wide range of practical services, and
distributes programs to all noncommercial
stations. NFCB is the publisher of the monthly NFCB Newsleuer, of the NFCB Legal
Handbook and of AudioCrajt: An Introduction to the Tools and Techniques of Audio
Production, a self-teaching manual for audio
artists. NFCB also publishes SoundChoice a
periodic selection of outstanding progra~s
for public radio, and The Producers'
Classi/ieds, a quarterly listing in which producers may publicize their own work and
distribute it through NFCB.

THE NUBIAN LEAGUE, INC.
c/o Lansburgh's Cultural Center
420 Seventh Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004
(2021 628-9868
Contact: Ayubu B. Ramau,
Executive Director

..
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The Nubian League, Inc., is a non-profit,
cultural arts organization which offers live
performances and arts-in-education
services to persons of all ages and ethnic backgrounds. The Nubian League was established in 1980 to promote the Use of African
and African American literature in the performing arts. To that purpose, the League
has develo~ed several performance pror~ms featunng vocal and instrumental muSIC, storytelling/drama,
and folkdance. To
date, the ~eague's efforts to spread the use
of the Afncan/ African American folklore it
researches has reached seven states through
perfor~ances, workshops and training progra~: m schools, cultural centers, and nontraditional performing spaces. The Nubian
24
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THE OPEN STUDIO FOR THE PERFORMER

PIN POINTS THEATRE

1512 Corcoran St., NW. #42
Washington, D.C. 20009
(2021462-7068
contact: Isabel-Lee Malone,

4353 Dubois Place SE
Washington, DC. 20019
(202) 582-0002
contact: Ersky Freeman, Jr.,
artistic director

director

The Open Studio for the Performer was founded in 1981 by Achim Nowak and
Isabel-Lee Malone to offer a form of performance training that we saw as lacking in
this town. Malone is now sole director of the school, which holds classes and has
done six productions so far, including: Michi's B/ood, in Washington and New York;
5 Lives; Lola's Piece, and The Language of the Dead.
Our commitment is to' the development
of the performer's and person's instrument, which we define as the body first and foremost because that is the area of
greatest need; then the voice, mind, and heart. We believe in personalization of the
work whether it is in class or in production. Just this fall we developed a solid core of
movement, voice, and performance skills workshops.
We encourage our students to view themselves and prepare themselves as theatre
artists, not performers alone but also writers and directors, creators of new work, and
helpers of each other.
As producers we are interested in the use of personal material and histories, in finding forms that fall between dance and theatre, in asking questions as much as making
statements, and treating ourselves in society or in universal situations.
We are interested in teaching seniors and treating the problems of aging in future
performance work.
We are an artist-run organization for artists.
Classes for the Spring of 1984 include: Movement, Linkletter technique for the
voice, Performance Skills, Character Development,
Alexander Technique, and
more.

Pin Points is a musical theater company
that turns various subjects such as history,
biology, and math into zany dramatic skits.
This group of professional entertainers has
performed at over 360 theaters and colleges
throughout
the east coast. Reviving oral
tradition, Pin Points presents a fast-moving
collage illustrating the historic, romantic, intensely emotional, and insanely funny situations with which humans become involved.
INTERCOURSE
(meaning relations,
transactions, and com munition) , Pin Points'
first major production, was voted one of the
"Ten Best Plays of 1978" by the television
program Critic's Choice.
NO DRESSING, "the formula for world
peace," is a comedy with a message. It
vividly dramatizes stress in human relationships and the methods for preventing stress
attacks.
1001 BLACK INVENTfONS
is Pin
Points' most spectacular production. It is a
two-part drama featuring the amazing lives
of black inventors and a fun journey into the
Twilight Zone, a world without black inventions-beds,
inoculation,
long distance
phone calls, steel, ironing boards, refrigeration, fountain pens, chemotherapy,
brain
survery, modern music, and many others.
Pin Points is an entertaining enterprise
consisting of six highly energized performers
who pride themselves on their ability to capture a large diversity of audiences in a diversity of spaces. Their goal is to carry their
hilarious
"edu-tatnment"
to peoples
throughout the world.

PEOPLES' MUSIC NETWORK
1827 Kilboume N W.
Washington, D.C. 20010
(301) 967-3259 (hi or 763-2160
(2021328-7554 (h) or 234-2000

(wi
(w)

Contact: Rose Hernandez
Contact: Michele Guimarin

The Peoples' Music Network is a group of musicians, artists, and politically-minded
people who are working to educate, build understanding,
and develop trust withi~ ~he
progressive community through music. The purposes of PMN are: to organize political
musicians to share their music and expand their horizons, and to promote the us~ of
music in the progressive community. To carry out our purposes the PMN will proVIde
performing opportunities and other forums for local political musicians and willserve as
a clearinghouse for progressive community organizations and musicians.
Our projects and perfomances will be visible and available to all segments of the cornmunit~ i~c1uding th~ phYSica~lychallenged and hearing impaired. . .
.. lac. MUSICISa connecting force In the struggle for change. Making music IS our pohtlca the
tion. Our music prepares us for and supports us through our struggles. We oppose .
wa'y thi~ society divides us by race, sex, age, class, and sexual preference. We stand 10
unity WIthall people who work for equality freedom and self-determination.
PMN holds "Song-Swaps" and public f~rums (such as the one on May 12, 19~
featuong ~ernice Johnson Reagan of Sweet Honey in the Rock, program dire~tor an I
c~ltural ~lstOrian.at the Smithsonian). It also publishes a small newsletter that I~stsloea
p ogreSSlve musIC events, national conferences, etc., and occasional song lvrlcs.
League's main office is located in Washington, DC, With affiliated offices in Memphis,
Tennessee and Tulsa, Oklahoma.

PUBLIC INTEREST
VIDEO NETWORK

II

1736 Columbia Rd., NW.
Washington, D.C. 20009
slobodov
(202) 797-8997
Contact: Arlen
(pIVNIwas
Public Interest Video Netwo~~ dependent
organized in 1979 by a group 0 ;:;'d withthe
television producers and launc p wer' The
live satellite broadcast of Nuc!ear I;ar r~lIY
0/
Public Reaction from t~e antl-~~C New york
May 6,1979, in Washington.
e rt by ine ffa
TImes calle d t hiIS " a Ia ndmark

1001 Black Inventions
dependent video producers and journalists
to gain access to the public television
system."
PIVN aims to provide a national television
audience with greater diversity in public affairs programming and is now expanding to
provide regular distribution of independent
programming
to broadcast stations, cable
systems, and new TV outlets. To this end it
has produced national broadcasts on Abortion, Energy in the Eighties, America at
Thanksgiving, Solidarity Day, Nuclear War,
Alternate Conservation,
and the White
House Conference on Libraries and Information Services. In 1982, PIVN produced
Withdrawn from Circulation, the two OSHA
films withheld from public viewing by the
Reagan administration. Ed Asner introduces
them; they are Can't Take No More and
Worker to Worker, both on health and safety, both narrated by Studs Terkei. Thinking
Twice About Nuclear War is narrated by Mike
Farrell of M· A • S· H and was aired over

more than 200 PBS stations dunnq 1982
Ground Zero Week. PIVN also works with
community groups and produces public service announcements,
newspieces, and community alerts on Videotape.
Tapes are available in 3/4" or 1/2" and
sometimes in 16mm film. They rent from
$40 to $125 and sell for $75 to $450.

GREG REYNOLD'S
DANCE QUINTET

,

c/o Lansburqh's Cultural Center
~
420 Seventh Street, NW _.......
Washington, DC 20004
-,
(202) 724-2180 or 783-FIVE
'
Contact: Greg Reynolds, Artistic Director
Martin Petersilia, Administrative Director
Greg Reynolds Dance Quintet is a small,
, professional modern dance company with a
national
and international
reputation.
Begun in 1976 as the New York Dance
Quintet, the company moved its principal

base to Washington, DC in 1979. In the past
5 years, its activities have included professional theatre performances,
residencies,
workshops, classes, and arts-in-education
programs involving audiences/participants
of more than 100,000 adults and young
people. The company is multi-ethnic, multiracial, and multi-religious in composition. It
espouses no specific political or social ideology, but is deeply committed to artistic programs focused on the peace, civil rights, and
human rights movements.
The Dance
QUintet seeks to break down the barriers between "professional"
and "community"
arts, with more than 75% of its activities involvtnq non-traditional
audiences.
The
Dance QUintet is the only American dance
company to give its premiere performances
in the Soviet Union (1976), and has toured
Australia (1978-79) and performed in residence and on tour throughout the Northeast, Midwest, and Southeast.
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WASHINGTON WOMEN'S ARTS CENTER

TOMORROWS WORLD
ART CENTER

w·
I v. I

c/o Lansburgh's Cultural Center
420 Seventh Street, NW
•
Washington, DC 20004
(202) 829-1188
Contact: Georgette Powell,
Director

•

Tomorrow's World Art Center is a nonprofit, tax-exempt arts and education organization

which

offers ongoing instruction,

workshops, demonstrations and exhibits as
an educational, vocational and therapeutic
learning experience for children,

youth,

adults and senior citizens. The community
served since the inception of the organization in

1975

is a broad multi-ethnic

mix of

Blacks, Hispanics, Orientals and lowto middle income whites with a population of more
than 50,000 in mostly inner-city neighborhoods. Tomorrow's World annually sponsors an open visual and performing arts
event at the end of the summer under the title "Art in the Park" (since 1967). The group
hosts visiting artists in residence in a permanent studio; sponsors a wide variety of exhibitions at alternative gallery spaces in the
Washington Area; and sponsors the "Young
Filmmakers" institute, an ongoing program
of instruction for young people in all aspects
of the creation and production of animated
film work.

THE WASHINGTON
AREA FILM/VIDEO
LEAGUE
418 Seventh Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20004
(202) 783-0400
contact: Gail Carter
The Washington
Area Film/Video
League is a non-profit arts and education
organization, founded in 1975 to promote
the media arts, and to serve as an informational clearinghouse to establish and en-

c/o Lansburg Cultural Center
420 Seventh Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20004
(202)393-8364
contact: Sylvia Snowden,

Organized in 1975, the 600 plus member Washington Women's Arts Center was
established to support women artists to the general public locally, nationally, and internationally; encouraging women to seek out their self-identity and develop selfesteem by distributing information on all facets of being a women. The WWAC maintains a gallery with rotating juried and non-juried exhibitions at the Lansburgh's
Cultural Center in downtown Washington; publishes a monthly newsletter; curates a
library including the I. Rice Pierra Collection and extensive documentation
on the
Women's Movement; sponsors a wide variety of special art, literary and theater
events, including the Edith Blum Lecture Series and the Pro Femina Theatre; and offers year-round workshops and classes so that both female and male members can
improve the professional quality of their visual arts techniques.
The Washington
Women's Art Center successful pioneering of a new concept in the organzing of
women in the arts has caused it to become a widely used "pattern" for the establishment of similar groups across the United States and abroad.
courage the development
of a network
among independent
film/video
artists.
WAF /VL provides services to the independent film/video community, including: arts
advocacy; sponsorship of workshops, conferences, and special events; a resume
referral listing; and information on production, distribution, and exhibition of the
film/video arts. WAF/VL periodically produces the Washington Film Festival, and
publishes both the monthly newsletter,
Focus, and The WAFIVL Book A Guide
to Film & Video in the D.C. Are~.

WASHINGTON
PROJECT FOR
THE ARTS

400 Seventh 51., NW
Washington, D.C. 20004
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The Washington Project for the Arts is a
non-profit
Visual and performing
arts
organization devoted to showcasing local,

From a performance by the Dance Construction Company.
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coordinator

national, and international artists. Since its
inception in 1975, WPA has served as a
vital forum for the newest developments in
contemporary
art and has received national
recognition
for its interdisciplinary
programs. Facilities include over 7000 square
feet of exhibition and performance space
and a bookstore featuring artists' books, art
magazines, and new music recordings.

MAIDA WITHERS
DANCE
CONSTRUCTION
COMANY
2937 N. 26th Street
Arlington, VA 22207
(703) 522-7060
Contact:

~.
...
~

.l''''
"

\
Maida Withers

My work is devoted to experimental collaborative projects in the arts.
The Dance Construction Company is a
modern dance company of three men and
three women residing in Washington, DC.
The Company, under the direction of Maida
Withers combines elements of dance, music and 'the visual arts in evening-long choreo~raphed works. The Dance Construction
Company is known for their innovative work
in bringing together established artists capable of collaborating as creative and perform'
ing artists.
. ted
The choreography
ranges from pOlO
.
abstract
SOCial commentary
to sensuou~
.' uel
motion for the highly trained and mdlvld
dancer. The dancers, in addition to per. proforming the established repertory, irn h
vise and contribute to the works thro~g.
.
MUSIC 15
scoring and scripting tee hDIques.
commissioned
for each work and is al~a~
played live in performance.
John Dn~ 9
has been musical director since. the fo~nh~~9
of the Company. Bill DeMu1l1S the hgBeth
designer and costume design is by
Burkhardt and John Bailey.

Northeast:
3

4

5

1. Arm of the Sea Players, Pumpkin
Pageant; Garrison's Landing, N.Y.... 2.
Graphic by Anton Van Dalen, from World
War 3 Illustrated; N.Y.C.... 3. Graphic by
Matt Howarth, from Data Day Communications; Philadelphia,
PA.... 4. "Ronnie
Reggae" byJay Grell, from One World Artist
Coopertlve: New Haven, CT.... 5. Children's Art Carnival, N.Y.C. Photo by Bill
Anderson.

Rolling hills and growing job lines ... Yankee
Independence and industrial development. .. strikes
and moguls ... Madison Avenue, Broadway, the
Metropolitan; Harlem, the Lower East Side;
Ukraninian Easter Eggs, Reggae in the streets; bagels
and lox, plaintains and black beans. Megalopolis.
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THE ARTISTS COLLECTIVE, INC.
35 Clark Street
Hartford, CT 06120
(2031 527 -3205
contact: Dollie McLean, executive director

.....
••••

"'H~

~,..

,,..~

158 Cliff SI. Norwich, CT
06360
contact: Charlie King or Travis
Jeffrey
A n~twork of singers,
musicians,
songwrIters, archivists, concert producers
club owners, record distributors, radio programmers, and other musical folk W
shar~ music that celebrates what is b~st i~
our hves, focuses on what needs changing
and breathes hope and energy into the
change process, Our 700 U S
d C
dt
be
. . an
ana. Ian m~m IS receive a detailed member
hst, a bi-annual newsletter (Sassafr 1
d
an'
lt t·
as , an
mVIa Ion to gather twice a year for gra d
swaPbs ofh~ngs and experiences. Ann:1
mem ers Ip fee: $5.
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Box 134 Harvard Square
Cambridge, MA 02238
(6171876-2789

II.:,.. ~

The Artists Collective is supported by the City of Hartford, and funded b the
?rea~er Hartford Arts Council, the Connecticut Commission on the Arts th: Na.
hOnathEndlowml
fent for ~he Arts (through its Expansion Arts and Jazz Progr~msl and
by 0 er, oca oundations.

.....
....

ALTERNATIVE
AMERICA

r:"'H"'~

Initiated by Jackie McLean, the noted alto saxophonist/composer,
The Artists
Collective was officially incorporated on April 11, 1972, with co-founders Paul
Brown, lanis Martin, Dollie McLean, and Cheryl Smith. Dollie McLean, who is the
executive director, coordinated the activities which led to its incorporation.
Based in Hartford's North End community, the Artists Collective is a multi-arts institution serving the interests of Greater Hartford. Training workshops, offered from
September through June, in dance, drama, music, and visual arts to children and
adults, are staffed by highly trained, professional working artists. Emphasis is placed
on the artistic and cultural contributions of the African/Caribbean American and on
exposing its students and the community at large to the great artists of the past and
present who are often overlooked by mainstream institutions.
The Collective presents special events for the general public, including concerts by
renowned jazz artists, productions from the dance and drama departments, and art
exhibits. B. B. King celebrated our Twelfth Anniversary in Bushnell Park this last July,
performing to an audience estimated at 50-60,000.
Yaboo Ceremony, which is based on the African tradition of welcoming young
people into adulthood (a rite of passage), and.Kwanza, a celebration of the harvest of
the first fruit, also based on African tradition, are presented annually.
The Artists Collective's Performing Ensembles in Dance and African Percussion
consis.t of.selected outstanding students. They perform for schools, civic and cultural
organizations and are showcased at The Collective's special events.
IA special six week Summer W~rk/Training Program has been offered for the past
se~en ~ears to y~~ngsters of working age whose family income meets CETA Program
g~ldehn~s. Inquiries should be made in March as to the availability of assignments for
the.commg .summer. On August 10, 1-983,122 youths performed in the production
which culminated th.e Summer Work Program, "Love Will Find a Way." The theme
for the summer was m memory of the musical genius Eubie Blake. Ninety percent of
these youngsters had never heard of Eubfe Blake or had a petformtn
'
before.'
g expenence

PMNSFS (PEOPLES
MUSIC NETWORK FOR
SONGS OF FREEDOM
AND STRUGGLE)

MASSACHUSETTS

SUZANNE LANGILLE
981 State Street
New Haven, CT 06511
(203) 787-0646
~ am a feminist-ecologist singer I songwriter. I am working to track down the many
songs being created and modified during
demonstrations and marches-the
everchanginq, authorship-obscured,
true folk
music of today, I work to brtdge the gap between w.hlte musicians and black, Hispanic
and N.ative American musicians. I am also
explonng Nueva Cancion. In addition I am
developing "singing chants" for
'
demonstrations.

Alternative America is a book containing
listings for 13,000 + alternative lifestyle
groups and organizations. The second edttion, which is now available, consists of 3
parts: a geographical listing, in zip code order, each group/organization.
The second
part is an alphabetized
listing of all the
names. The third part is an alphabetized listing of the keywords so you can find things by
subject. Some of the categories listed are: alternative press syndicate, alternative bookstores, ecology/environment,
food coops/
stores, health care/homosexual/political,
self-help, women. Price for the book is
$19,95 plus $2 for postage and handling,

ARTS FOR A NEW
NICARAGUA
503 Franklin Street #1
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 491-5816
Contact: 491-5816

ONE WORLD ARTIST
COOPERATIVE
P,O, Drawer A R
Amity Station
New Haven, CT 06525
(203) 865-3200
Contact: Bernie Levy or Bill
Mannetti

that has
We are a worker coopera tive
I
published an edition of 36 politicalpD"
e
r to distnbul
cards We are now atternp 109
h
them 'through the movement and thro~g
the market. We look forward to a contin~~
and expanding role in the move.men~ers
Cooperative members are the artists.'
and editors who contrib~ted to 'pro~~~rtIO'
We have conceived thiS as a first
I'ti ~
ward a revival of Widely distributed .~ lW~Y
graphics. We also view this as a pOSSJ e a.
labili
f orker cooper
of proving the Via Htty 0 w
h Ilhee!'
tive-ownership.
We see evidence t a Idlike
fort is economically feasible. We WOU ef/orl
d i di 'duals intoour
to bring groups an In IV!
keover
who would be willing and able to ta

--------------SASSAFRAS
c/o PMNSFS
158 Cliff SI.
Norwich, CT 06360

,~

Ii'f,

f'

'

r ublicatiOO
0/
Sassafras is the newslerte P Songs01
the People's Music Networkt~~ listingI.
Freedom and Struggle-see
more information.

NORTHEAST

ALICE JAMES BOOKS

•

»

(published by the Alice James Poetry Cooperative)
138 Mt. Auburn Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
(617) 354-1408
Ten years ago, in 1973, five women and two men who had been sharing a poetry
workshop and running a series of poetry readings in a cooperative art gallery in Cambridge decided to form a small cooperative publishing company. Their main purpose
was to redress the balance of large publishers, where the poetry of talented women
was largely overlooked. Inspired by the fate of Alice James, thwarted sister of novelist
Henry and psychologist William, whose brilliant and moving diary was suppressed by
her family, the group established the Alice James Poetry Cooperative, planning to
publish under the rubric of Alice James Books.
Since its first two-book series published under subscription by a group of devoted
patrons and designed, typeset and printed by the authors themselves, Alice James
Books has grown to 41 members and 45 published books. In 1975, the Massachusetts Council on the Arts lent their support.
Each member, who is entitled to publish no more than two books, receives a hundred copies of her or his book in lieu of royalties, retains all rights, and is assured that
the book will be kept in print as long as the press exists. To insure the economlc survival of the cooperative, every member shares the work of the press for at least a year
and a half. This includes attending weekly and monthly meetings and specific tasks
such as overseeing mail orders, following reviews, submitting press titles to literary
competitions, publicity, catalogue production and fund-raising.
Statistics do not convey the special quality of belonging to this shared-work collective, where members feel a warm and familial relationship. In this tenth year celebration, though, there is worry and uncertainty about the future of the press in a time of
economic difficulty. We therefore hope for your continuing patronage as a reader,
sponsor, patron and cheerer-on if we are to continue to serve the cause of poetry.

Group of political activists and artists who
raise funds to purchase art materials such as
cameras, sound equipment, paints, etc., for
cultural groups in Nicaragua. We are also
sponsoring murals around the theme of central America and have future plans for cultural exchange with artists from Nicaragua.

CHINESE CULTURAL INSTITUTE

LAURA BURNS AND
ROGER ROSEN
44 Draper Street
Dorchester, MA 02122
(617) 265-5640
Laura Burns and Roger Rosen have been
performing together for over four years in
clubs and coffeehouses
throughout
the
Northeast. They deliver a powerful evening
of political music with rich vocal harmonies
and infectious good humor. Drawing from a
repertoire
of uncommon
breadth, their
songs include stories of historic and contemporary resistance to oppression.
Laura and Roger accompany themselves
on six- and twelve-string guitars and electric
bass; their music includes original material,
and songs by the most fresh and exciting
new songwriters in acoustic music. An evening with them will leave you feeling empowered and hopeful.

272 Tremont Street
Boston, MA 02116
(617) 542-4599
Contact: Dr, Doris C,J, Chu
The Chinese Cultural Institute is a non-profit, non-partisan cultural institution. Its
purpose is to improve East-West understanding and to stimulate interest in and understanding of Chinese history, philosophy, literature, and arts by producing or presenting high quality art, historical and documentary exhibitions, stage performances,
and by offering lectures, symposia, classes, and workshops to the general public,
which includes non-Chinese as well as Chinese.
Its programming encompasses six areas:
1. Visual arts and Humanities-exhibitions
of Chinese arts of the past and the present; exhibitions of interpretive, historical, or documentary materials.
2. Performing Arts-presentation
of Chinese drama, dance, and music.
3. Education-classes
and workshops on Chinese painting, calligraphy, music,
dance and language;
lectures and seminars on Chinese literature,
history,
philosophy and art; gallery talks and slide/tape presentations, conferences, and symposia to accompany exhibitions of particular significance.
4. Research and collecting of Chinese American historical materials.
5. Consulting service-information
and materials on Chinese arts and culture given
to high school teachers and college students and interested individuals upon request.
6. Sponsorship of community cultural activities and festivals.
An association of Chinese artists in Massachusetts has just been formed under the
auspices of the Chinese Culture Institute.
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DAVID FICHTER

DEBORAH KRUGER

503 Franklin Street #1
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 491-5816

Brickyard Hollow Montague,
(413) 367-2671

Political visual artist; I make posters, illustrations, and graphics for various progreso
sive cultural groups, political organizations
and unions. My work variesfromposlersfor
Wallflower Order and Grupo Raizto illusnating a legal handbook for rights in the workplace. In addition I do fine art paintingand
drawing around various social and politeal
themes.

FAG RAG
Box 331, Kenmore Station
Boston, MA 02215
(617) 426-4499
contact: Mike Riegle

COMMUNITY PRESSFEATURES
100 Arlington Street, 2nd Floor
Boston, MA 02116
(617) 482-6695
Contact Priscilla P. Stadler
Community Press Features is a nationally-distributed alternative graphics service
the only such service in the U.S,. CPF was formed in 1971 by the Media Project of Ur:
ban ~Iannmg Aid, In~., a provider of technical assistance and advocacy for many
low-mcom~ commumty groups ~nd individuals. Formerly known as Community
Press Service, CPF began as an information service for community groups in the
~oston ar~a and Over the years began to feature more and more graphics Eventually
ISwas decided that CPF should be an all-graphic format.
.
Prese.ntly, CPF seeks to provide camera-ready graphics in current issues and to
portr~.y Images of people and Viewpoints not available in the mainstream media Our
grabP l:ooS
ca~ belused in flyers, newsletters, brochures, or any type of publication' Our
su sen rs me ude such groups a'
.
.
s unions pnsons groups, feminist and progressive
newspapers, tenant advocacy groups co
d envt
few The gra h'
blt h ft
' ops, an envIronmental groups, to name a
fleci a wide s~a~~:t:~~S:f
c~me~~~i;e ~r~:n~~raSnUdbgSCloribbaelrs'
publications and reD ue t 0 d e- fun dt109, C PF is run on a part-tim
'
concerns .
b . b
occasional assistance. However, a small worki~ aSII~1y ?n~ s~affperson, with some
set up to help insure the survival of what we con;' ~o tec~ve 15 "' the process of being
wide variety of COmmunities.
I er 0 e an Important service for a
CPF comes out every 4-6 weeks and Se te b
lOOth issue. In our quest foreconom'
If Pft"~ er marked the celebration of our
jor subscriber outreach campaign wit~ se b-suo 1~lency, we are in the process of a mafor indiViduals and community gro
~~~~IPtJons availa~le on a sliding scale: $25
unions and small publications (circu~~t~~n20 g~~e~bershIP organizations, schools,
cies, libraries, companies and publication
'.th .or es~); $60 for government agen~
formate is six 11"x 17" pages p .
S~I clrculahons of 20,000 or more The
er ISSuean Subscription prices are for 12 issu~s.
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FAG RAG is a gay male journal of anarchist anti-authoritarian
art, photography,
poetry, short stories, plays, essays, and
other miscellaneous
activities intended to
destroy the straight, white, male wayofd.o.
ing things-sometimes
called the mssionary position. A collective of fiveto len
faggots, FAG RAG recently published'
TWELFTH ANNIVERSARY 155UE Inad·
dition to publication, FAG RAG pres~~ls
special road shows-"Guilt
Relief Tour.·
Phd,·
and recently appeared in Ba Ittrnore,
.
T
t
and
Nashua,
delphia, Boston,
oron 0,.
"FAG
N H According to one nght winqer, .
. .
h
ublicaRAG is one of the most [oat some p bl
tions in the English language." (Pres~~~ .~
anything
not published
in Eng IS I
loathsome?)
h saunDuring gay pride marches we ave s&M
tered along with the Gay Atheists, theN rrh
Group
the Gay Anarchists, the 0 d
'
/B oy Love Association,an
American Man
lingto
we're always in search of others strugg will
create an art/ a world where everyone

be a poet.

------HENRY GATES
49 Putnam Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 864-1317
h l'beralion of the
My art is centered on tel
h
ist [de'
. arts t erap
Person. As an expresSiVe nhancecr eativity.
velop ways for peop Ie t~ e I . fi urative,of·
My art takes shape in visue ~. g leek syrn·
ten portraiture. In both situati?nsl :nd spirit·
bois for greater life, both po ~Ic~areworkin
ual. I find it best to create an s that is, the
clinics, schools,
church~s. 'he American
"street." I'm associated With t .t dChurch
. ti
theUn,e
...
Art Therapy Assocla on,
.
Solid""
meTlcan
I
A
C
of Christ, and
entra
Association.

NORTHEAST
PEATOC

MA 01351

Harvard Street

The greatest challenge for me as an artist is to make beautiful objects which affect
people's lives. I am a collage artist working in a crafts center in rural Western Massachusetts. Although I have worked on public arts projects and with groups, I am presently working alone on the subject of pornography-realized
by an installation of 21
richly patterned crucifixes-as
an issue and metaphor of our times.

My

work

integrates

politics

and art

by

juxtaposition.

Influenced

by

Mariam

Shapiro's use of patterning and women's iconography, my present methods involves
"collaging" the refined world of wallpaper and the raw world of pornography. Most
people are charmed by the old-fashioned wallpapers I use. In my large quilt collages,
for example, the viewer often moves closer to enjoy the visual cornucopia of wallpaper patterns. It is then that they discover the work's deeper content. This technique
also serves as a metaphor for the well-camouflaged pornography in our society.
What I hope to accomplish by this trompe l'oeil technique is to allow the viewer to
confront ideas which are buried deep within us. Once consciousness has been raised,
it is difficult for it to be submerged. This is how images influence people, where
change happens, and why politics properly belongs to art. As objectionable as Ifind
pornography, it transcends the specific pro-con debate which it typically generates.
What pornography has in common with war, avoidable hunger, plundered natural
resources, genocide and nuclear weapons is a casual disregard for human dignity.
Much of my work is about the extreme difference between how we are taught to
view the world and how it really is. As an artist it is my responsibility to portray the turmoil in our world in a way that people can clearly recognize and be motivated to
change.

RICHARD GARDNER
Box 134 Harvard Square
Cambridge, MA 02238
(617) 876-2789

Neighborhood
Health Center, Inc.
895 Blue Hill Ave.
Dorchester, MA 02124
(617) 825-3400
contact: Claradine MooreJames and Christine M. Bond

Peetoc (Peer Educator Touch of Class) is
an innovative, exciting, educational
tool
developed at Harvard Street Neighborhood
Health Center for Teenagers and designed
to change adolescent
sexual behavior.
Peatoc members, ranging from age 8-20
have been trained to do public speaking,
health education
workshops,
theatre
presentations for pre-teens, teens, parents,
and people who work with youth.
The goals of Peatoc presentations are to
educate and sensitize people about adolescent communication
issues; teen-age
pregnancy;
venereal disease; drug and
alcohol abuse; and the need for routine
health care maintenance.

-til__
~

A writer who writes experimental fiction/
prose in public in Harvard Square es a kind of
stream of consciousness/performance
act.
As he writes, people come by and talk to him,
read, make comments,
tell him what to
say~and their actions and words are included in the manuscript along with his reactions. The work, Private Writing in Public
Places, is available from Gardner.
Gardner also operates a computer business for automating and maintaining lists for
small publications and organizations called
"Alternative America."
See also: Alternative America

PERFORMING ARTISTS
FOR NUCLEAR
DISARMAMENT
PAND/Boston
456 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 661-7263

.....

'4 ....:"Il

••••
.......
'I~

A network of artists in many performing
disciplines who are committed to actively
imagining in their art work, and imaging to
their audiences, alternatives to the nuclear
arms race. PAND produces events, and facilitates collaboration,
artistically and administratively, through its activities between
artists and social, political, and community
organizations with similar goals.
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EL PUEBLO NUEVO,
INC.

PROGRESSIVEPLATIER
P.o. Box 638 Kenmore
Boston, MA 02215

Station

r.o.

UNTITLED

i)

473 Mass. Ave.
Boston, Mass. 02118
Contact: Liz Nania
Rock Against Sexism is an organization
that aims to raise the consciousness of musicians, listening audiences, and the music industry to sexist traditions in rock 'n' roll. We
support and showcase women's and nonsexist bands and their music which isgenerally not promoted by the commercial media.
We expose new music to people who believe
that rock 'n' roll is hopelessly offensive to
women, gays, and people of color.
Rock Against Sexism provides a comfortable playing, listening, and dance space for
people who don't like or can't get into many
of the dubs because of age, race, sexuality or
the price. Allevents are wheelchair accessible
whenever possible. R.A.S. also holds
worksh?ps, some especially for women, that
demyst~fy equtprnent, technology, and the
mUSICmdustry in general. We publish a
quarterly art/newsletter chock full of art
po~try, editorials, news, fiction, letters'
reViews, etc ... A sample issue is $1.
'

WILLIE SORDILL
38 Jay Street

Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 864-3980
. Will.ie Sordtll performs solo and with a
fIve-pIece ensemble "The W·II· 5
.
G"
'
I re
ordill
roup -performing folk-based sic. ~ince 1979, Willie has been t~:~~ :~tenslvely at colleges coff h
g'
ee OUses bars
e Iementary schools elde '
"
efits picket lin
'
rs programs, benand 'formal
es, sftreet fairs, restaurants
concerts rom coast t
f
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nown acts performing acoustic music. es
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MOLLYSCOlT
c/o Surnttra Music

BoxU
Charlemont, MA 01339
(413) 339-4245
Molly Scott, composer, singer and poet,
has ~n extensive background in the performmg arts and has focused her music and
teaching work on issues of personal and planetary healing, disarmament, and peace.
An ceo-feminist and environmental activist
she creates music which "illuminates our
connection with the earth and each other."
She has hosted her Own television and radio
programs, founded the musical group SUMITRA, composed for the musical th~ater
and given workshops at centers around the
country, including Omega Institute. Interface,. and the New England Institute for the
Healmg Arts and Sciences. She is co-founder of the Heartsound Center for Music and
Health in Charlemont, Massachusetts
and
records for Philo/Fretless records. H~r let-

~~~bum is "Honor the Earth," with SUMI-

Boston,

37 Weld Hill Street
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130

MA 02117

(617) 524-6204

(617) 524-2165

Contact:

Media Workshop
549 Columbus Avenue #5
Boston, MA 02118
(617) 262-4038
Contact: Ainne Friend

DEBORAH SILVERSTEIN

Box 212, Back Bay

Annex
The Progressive Platter is a Boston based music review magazine. It features
reviews of the lop selling and most-listened to rhythm and blues, dance, rock and
even import albums and singles. The Platter also incorporales a monthly feature on
an artist with a newly released album.
The Progressive Platter was formed in 1976 by Cosmo Wyatt, a local disc jockey
and head of the New England Disc Jockey Association. The idea of the Platter was
born out of Wyatt's personal interest in music, in the hopes of providing New Englanders with an alternative perspective and review of current musical events.
The Platter has a circulation of 10,000 and is seeking expansion to an even greater
number. It is distributed monthly to retail outlets (both in New England and in New
York), disc jockeys (via service to over thirty-five record pools nationally), college
campuses, and various radio stations.
In the future, the Progressive Platter plans to diversify its interest into a broader
communication base; correlating new technology with entertainment. If you would
like additional information on the Platter, please write us at the address listed above.

ROCK AGAINST
SEXISM

NORTHEAST

MASSACHUSETTS

Martha Rose,

Coordinator
EI Pueblo Nuevo. Inc., is a non-proif
volunteer organization committed tousing
the arts as an educational 1001 forpolitic~
awareness,
building solderity amongprogressive communities in the struqqledforsoctel change.
EI Pueblo Nuevo began es a Latin Amaican Theatre Festival in the spring of 1977,
At that time, our work centered aroundan
annual week-long festival of Latinolheatre
In 1979, we expanded the conceptofthe
organization, and began working insupport
of local artists and initiating culturalevents
on an ongoing basis. We have grownfr~m
our original concentration on theatreton
elude music, dance, poetry, video,and
film.
Although our roots are in the Letinoccr"
munity. we reach out to other raciala.n~eth.
nic communities; we believe that artistic
eXpression crosses ethnic, cultural, andgeo
graphic boundaries.
.
The concept of EI Pueblo Nuevospnngs
.
I moveme nt-theN ...
from an .internationa
Song/La Nueva Cancion movement-ong'
b· estra·
inating in Latin America, that com In I I
ditional and contemporary
cultura e e·
ments in a new and powerful way.
Our ongoing work:
. nsof
• To promote the artistic expressl0't.e5
. communt I
diverse
racial and et h Ole
through a variety of cultural event~. tsand
• To facilitate a network among ~h: senti,
communities whose work reflects
ments of EI Pueblo Nuevo.
.
back·
.
h f m diverse
• To provide yout
rc
bout
T 10 learna
grounds with opportuOlles
d means
'onan a
the arts as a form 0 r expressl
to build self~awareness.

---------STREET PERFORMERS
NEWSLETTER
c/o Baird
P.O. Box 570
Cambridge, MA 02138

UNDERGROUND RAILWAY PUPPETS & ACTORS INC
21 Notre Dame

Cambridge,

Untitled is a new xerox more-or-less
monthly publication, put out by Media Workshop in Boston, that describes itself as "not
just another fanzine." A typical issues contains articles on feminist/leftwing and internationalist, and rock music issues. Untitled
will be on a continuous search for poets,
writers, cartoonists,
artists, musicians,
especially those to the left of the political
spectrum.

~'S

MA 02140

(617) 497-6136
Underground Railway Theatre is a collective touring ensemble committed to performance work which is progressive as well as highly visual and musical. The forms in
which the company works are as diverse as the issues it takes on as subject matter; in
fact the method for developing new material is generally a search for those forms
which best explore and express the given issue (if it is an original piece) or interpretation (if it is a classic). For instance, current projects in the can and on the stove include:
Junk, a satire on consumerism and TV advertising. Rod- and junk-puppets. masks
actors and live music. This is a family show, the troupe's most seasoned offering,
which has played since 1978 to thousands of kids and parents all over the U.S.
Ty/ Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks (Strauss) and The Firebird (Stravinsky), both color
shadow puppet extravaganzas commissioned by and generally played with, symphony orchestras. Tyl is interpreted as a social rebel and The Firebird is interpreted as
a peace parable.
Other productions are: Mothers and Whores, a feminist cabaret of songs and
monologs; The Vision of Dreaming Branch, a parable of identity and disarmament;
The Anything Can Happen Roadshow, a disarmament vaudeville; Tale of a Soldier
{Stravinsky]
interpreted in the light of the Vietnam War.
One of the collective's goals is a clearinghouse in the Boston area for progressive
performance-troupes
from everywhere, in which to share ideas and work. The
Gathering in August '81 was a potent networking conclave, and the company looks
forward to more of the same with the second Gathering in the summer of '84 (St.

Peter , MN).

hen Baird
Boston
street singer StePthiCalstreet
Publishes this "infrequent, my ou rageshis
" rid enc ',tasfaras
newsletter a
Performers'
Hnd pass
I
readers to photo-coPY I
I the lega
possible. It covers, in lively.sty elioverthe

t erformrng a

Deborah Silverstein has been singing and writing songs since her childhood spent
in Johnstown,
a small town in the Allegheny mountains of western Pennsylvania.
She began performing extensively in 1973 when she moved to Boston and became a
founding member of New Harmony Sisterhood, a five woman string band. New Hermony performed around Boston and the East Coast for six years. Rooted in the traditional Appalachian string band style, their repertoire grew to Include both traditional
and contemporary music concerning people from all walks of life, focusing particularlyon the lives of women. As a guitarist, singer, and songwriter with New Harmony,
Deborah's contributions are significant in establishing the band's popularity and success. All Our Liues-A Women's Songbook and And Ain't J A Woman (an album)
are two of the lasting achievements the years with New Harmony produced.
In 1980 Deborah joined a new group of musicians to form a traditional bluegrass
band, Fire on the Mountain. Along with three of Boston's finest bluegrass musicians,
Deborah participated in developing a high -peced, vocally exciting repertoire that
gained the attention of the Boston bluegrass and folk community.
Since the spring of 1982, Deborah has been focusing on her solo repertoire and
performing in clubs and coffeehouses in the New England area. Her original music
has spread to many audiences-her
song "Draglines" has entered the standard folk
repertoire and is performed from coast to coast.

"".

problems 0 f stree. P
t places to yv_
country. organizatIons. bes Iification,sub,
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on amp I· e hasshng,
,
h t po IC
ways, passing the a,
books to read, etc.

Underground Railway is a nuclear of people which expands for specific projects.
The company enjoys collaboration with other artists, particularly of progressive persuasion, and welcomes news of other politically active groups. The company belongs
to Artists for Nuclear Disarmament. It serves a diverse community, and struggles to
get its work seen by multicultural and disadvantaged audiences with moderate success.
1984 is the 10th anniversary of Underground Railway. The company is planning a
performance-celebration
based on the life of Harriet Tubman, the most famous of the
conductors on the underground Railway of the 1860's.
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OUTERMOST
PERFORMANCE
P.O. Box 819
Provincetown,

,,
Lynn Cityscape by Arnold Trachtman.

LYNN VOICES
COLLABORATlVE

BILL COSTLEY
4 Damien Road
Wellesley Hills, MA 02181

c/o Joe Boyd 55 Sadler Street
Lynn, MA 01905

(617) 431-1314

Lynn Voices Collaborative is still alive &
well. Although Lynn's The Newspaper is
once again (temporarily) defunct and we
have not been publishing Lynn Voices, the
collaborative functions in/around/outside
of Lynn as a producer of poetry readings at
the Lynn Public Library Main Branch and
goes on the road with songs, slides, and
poems about Lynn.

I.

NUCLEAR RECYCLING
CONSULTANTS
•••
P.O. Box 819
Provlncelown, MA 02657

I
I

Conlact: Jay M. Critchley

Director

.,

'l.

(617) 487-1930
'

Bill Costley is a member of the Lynn
Voices Collaborative and a co-producer of
"Hyacincths and Biscuits," a Sunday morning public affairs program on WZLY -FM, the
10 watt all-volunteer station on the Wellesley College campus. WZLY is a nonprofit,
all volunteer no-censorship-of-politicalmessage/content station. Recent programs
included a Frank Ryan Memorial for the
Irish Revolutionary Socialist who died of
pneumonia outside Dresden
June 10
1943, a Millen Brand Memori~I, and anti:
nuke shows.

RISING TIDE
83 North Street
Newton Centre, MA 02159

(617) 332-9174
Our purpose is to help recycle and convert,ouf nuclear heritage. This would primanl~ he done through "Public Proposals"
offenng creative concepts and d
.
lflc tc ear-h e
rawmgs

~p~ tc to each site/facility. Use of the media
IS Important. We ideally like to work with

local groups in developing a project strategy, plan, etc. Use of humor is the key. All
nuclear facihttes in the fuel cycle consid
d
-energ
t
ere
I
y 0 weapons. Looking for artists
p anne~s, architects, visionaries. Assist
groups I,ncreative strategy.
?ur first project: "Three Mile Island Histone Nuclear Park and Planned C
.
A S bo
ommumty
.ym I of Nalional Pride" with d
mgs of c 1·
raw00 109 tower conversion, l.e. Meltdown Mall, Cooling Tower Cabaret etc
Presently d I .
'
.
eve ~Plng a project with local
groups for the Pilgram f plant in PI
h
Massachusetts.
ymout ,

Contact: Dennie Pearne
Rising Tide blends folk musicians of varied
beckqrounds and a unique combination of
mstruments (gUitar, Viola, mandolin, and
conga d~ums) into a lively, rich, and warm
performmg group. With a variety of strings
p~rcussion, and full vocal harmonies Rising'
Tide's
so ngs mc
. Iu d e upbeat contemporary
'
"
?ngma~s, rnovtnq ballads, and stirring pollteel satire.
.. We do alot of benefit concerts and organiZingfor .nuclear disarmament, women's issues,.Thlrd World liberation issues, and proresslve candidates such as Mel King. An alumT~f our work is available also called RisIng Ide.
'

P.O. Box 119
Vineyard Haven,

MA 02568

Jay M. Critchley

Development
and presentation ofperterrnance art in response to cultura1/politic~
issues in public situations/settings. Utiliza
tion of visual images, music, percussion.
dance and ritual, often in response tomedia
distortion or confusion.
Ensemble pieces include:
"Atomic Equinox" -a multi-mediaperformance
utilizing film, specially-made
soundtrack
and movement. A ritualistic
movement! dance takes places on a beach
with a backdrop of a 1958 pro-nuclear-wee
pons movie.
"Immunity Mandala-A
CommunilyRit·
ual" -a response to the media-inducedpaJ·
anoia resulting from its coverage 01 the
AIDS epidemic, right before the summer
tourist season in Provincetown, Cape Cod.
Mass. Set outdoors on the harbor beach,
the 6-member ensemble with Shaman~rive by boat and "sandpaint" the "Immu~ily
Mandala" on the beach -a symbol fuSIng
.
the lamda Sign
(gay pn td e sym b 0I) with1M
yin yang. This is created from natur~IlY'
found cofored sand, following by ch,nti~g,
a prayer, and a dance cele b ra f on. IAv,""
ble on Videotape)

-------Dennis Peame of Rising Tide.

I am a painter primarily; occasionally I
work in other medias such as sculpture,
photography,
printmaking,
book-making
(including xerox), and mail art.
After living in NYC for five years, I have
come back to Martha's Vineyard to work in
the high school art room, set up my studio at
home, and save money. I have family here
on MV, so I identify with this community. I
am teaching art at the high school that Iattended.
lwas involved in organizing alternative art
shows in NY -the
Survival Show, July
1981; the Williamsburg All Fools Show,
April 1982. Although I miss the hustle and
bustle, I needed to get away.
My art is political at times, but Ido not affiliate myself with a specific group.
I like showing with other people, but my
work is a personal statement; I do the serious stuff alone; my imagery involves people
and animals, and external things, etc.
Iwould be interested in organizing and/or
contributing to shows. Ithink that good art
should be accessible and interactive, and it
should be seen.

ARTISTS FOR
SURVIVAL
144 Moody St.
Waltham, MA 02194

NY.

20 Early St.
NJ 07960

(201) 538-2432
I've been playing and singing since 1959
doing banjo, harmonica,
guitars, vocals,
etc. There are two sides to Ralph Letwin. As
the Goodtime Music (one man band) Iplay
novelty-jugband-country-blues~swing~rag~
time-folk-yodeling
AND/OR
(at your
discretion) songs of social transformation
and fun-poking political satire.
Since 1976 I have been politically active
and writing songs for the environmental,
alternative energy. and peace movements.
In that year Iappeared on the Today Show's
Rhode Island Bicentennial program singing
my song, "Profiteering
Friends of Politicians" (released as a 45rpm single on the
Funny Wisdom label).
I have worked with the People's Bicentennial Campaign,
the New Jersey Safe
Energy Alternatives (S.E.A.) Alliance, New
Jersey SANE, World Peacemakers (North
Jersey branch), and served three years as a
N.J. Public Interest
Research
Group
(NJPIRG) State Board representative, helping to found the NJPIRG
Renewable

maximum noise-questionable
talent bands.
I have some original material (politicallybased, kinda a la Tom Robinson) and would
like to contact other similar aspiring musicians.

(61) 861-1653
contact:

Mitch Kamen

We are two years old and have about 150
members in eastern New England. This year
we are doing a Soviet American Bilingual
Poster Exchange, on the theme "Save Life
on Earth." We will exhibit the Soviet artwork
in Boston area high schools and colleges.
We hope to awaken consciousness at all
levels, from local libraries, schools, houses
of worship, up to the halls of Congress
about the imminent danger to the surivival
of life on this planet. We use not only images
of despair and mass death, but also we aim
to depict hope, joy, and beauty.
We have two slide shows which we rent
cheap-one
on the poster we carried in the
June 12, 1982 antinuclear march in New
York; the other on our work asa whole. We
are planning a spring 1984 exhibit in the
Senate Office BUilding.

DAVE BESSON
c/o Wilson Synchrotron Labs
Cornell U_ Ithaca, NY 14853
I have played guitar for a few years bouncing around Central Jersey with a variety of

NORTHEAST

RALPH LITWIN
Morristown,

MA 02657

(617) 487-1930
Contact:

SUSAN JOHNSON

N J.

BEN LARKEY
7 Cedars Road
Caldwell, NJ 07006
I am a country recycling coordinator by
trade. Iwrite and sing music and play guitar,
piano and percussion,
I write jazz, rock, folk, latin-jazz, classical
mixtures with and without words of personal
and social value. I am looking for like mustdans in Westchester county, NY, to make
music with.

DES McLEAN
Art Department
Memorial Hall
Glassboro Stale College
Glassboro, NJ 08029
Works in photography, Electrocopy, offset, mimeography, cartoons & strips, bookworks, newsworks,
flyers, throwaways,
ephemeron.
Members of P.A.D.D. regular
editor for lSCA (International Society of

Ralph Litwin
Energy Project,
f Graduated
from Rutgers Law School
with a Juris Doctor degree and specialize in
dispute settlement techniques,
I also give
workshops on "how to get along with others
better (not perfectly, just better)," and do
creative conciliation.

Copier Artists), editor/producer
of "Art
from the Future."
Visual in/ormation plus RE establishment
hegemony-control~exploitation~savagerydtsmformatlon. "Art from the Future" views
our dark and troubled times from a golden
future where a fully human perception is
possible.
Cultural guard dogs are necessary to prevent blindness, jingoism, servility and the
tragic outlook produced by the world's most
pervasive, subtle, powerful, and dissembling dream machine.

RHUBARB
1038 Park Avenue, Apt. #1
Hoboken, NJ 07030
RHUBARB: Official newspaper for the
Radical Humor Union, a very loosely knit
group of radical humor activists and enthusiasts who come together sometimes on full
moon nights to plan humor actions. To become a member of the Radical Humor
Union simply submit an entry to RHUBARB.
Cultural Correspondence
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"WET PAINT" COMMUNITY MURAL PROJECT
86 Edgemont Road
Upper Montclair NJ 07043
(201) 746-0709
contact: Philip Danzig, artistic director
"WET PAINT," now in its sixth year, is a pragmatic, decentralized

approach

to

mural making in an urban/suburban setting. It is based in Essex County and has produced approximately 30 murals in the City of Newark and the surrounding ring of
more affluent towns. Mediums are paint and mosaic tile.
Our goals are to develop the esthetic talent of children and youth, to assist in the

development of their social and cooperative skills, and to leave a positive and pennament improvement in the local environment.

Secondary aims are to encourage

youngsters to project constructive messages through art and to permit adults to enjoy
and appreciate worthwhile efforts of children. To do this, we have associated with the
Montclair-North Essex YWCA, a non-sexist, progressive agency dedicated to the
elimination of racism. We are funded by an Essex County Block Grant from the New
Jersey State Counc~l on the Arts and the private Turrell Fund, which supports youth
p:ograms. Each .s~nng ~e reach out to youth-serving agencies in the county and invita them to participate tn our program of mural making. They must contribute three
~Iements: 1) fi~d a w~lI;2) "loan" usan art leader; and 3) recruit local youth. In return
W~T PAI~ provides a Mural Art Training Workshop (a week-long seminar inc1udl~g desl~n and completion of a full-sized mural), paint and materials and periodic
technical assistance through the summer, as needed. Mural themes and designs are
created by the cooperating local agency.
.. V!e believe that mur~1making provides many positive virtues: training artists senyo~th and fostermg alternate images in public places. We are interested i~ netmul m~ Withother progressive and SOCially-mindedartists and agencies' and in prom~ ga~ng ~hebmehssagesof suc.h neighborhood agencies as recreation, y~uth centers
an SC 00 s Y t e use of their own staff and "clients."
'
SlttZI~.9

tions led to our ensconcement in a building
on Rivington Street, two blocks away.
No Rio is dedicated to interactiveexhi~·
tions presenting
material of interestto or
related to community concerns, andworK'
shop exhbitions
in which neighborhood
residents (primarily children) participate.At
the same time, No Rio exists primarilyfor
the artists who use it. It is non-curatedet
hibition space with an all volunteer staff.
Many artists exhibiting at No Rio havetieslo
or interest in the New York commercelet
world.
Exhibitions are usually organized around
themes,
e.g. Crime, Suburbia, Suicide
Murder
& Junk,
Not for Sale [antigentrification
show produced by PADD·
affiliated artists-see
seperate listing),Erotic
Psyche ... No Rio has hosted numerous
evenings of poetry, performance, video,
and music. Most recently we produceda
series of expatriate Latin American poets
and musicians.
No Rio is pretty well-funded (NYSCA,
NEA). Most of the group's resources atthis
moment
(June
1983), however, are
directed towards the publication of a comprehensive
catalog of exhibitions and artwork produced
at and around the space
over the past three years, with poetry,
essays
and photographs
relating to the
,
.
I The
Lower East Side and ItS strugg es.
catalog, ABC No Rio Dinero, is scheduled
for Fall 1983 publication.
eli
No Rio has a sculpture garden intheba
which includes the monumental fountain
.
h , " by RebeccaI
sculpture
"Bratnwas
en
Howland-a
concrete and steel indictm
.
.
f h
vironment.
of corporate ruination 0 teen
N
It is safe to say that whatever chan~~snO
'11rem ain a pohn,,"Y
Rio goes throug h.t It WI
..
involved
activist oriented art eXhi~lIllOartn
erCla
space with'. direct I'In k s to th e comm
sals
world All business and exhibition propo
are c~nsidered
at Monday night open

Mural directed by Phillip DanZig for "'Wet Paint"!
In

N
ewark, N.J.

meetings at 7 p.m. (call first). .
tinthe
No Rio is what artists make It. Bu ·t·, a
. E V'II
art scene, I I
fast-evolvmg
ast I age
., I commirt·
"gran daddy" space; the pohttca
ment is primary.
__

A DISTRIBUTION
325 E. 84th Street
New York, NY 10028
(212) 505-6590
contact: Alan Freeman
Distribution of anarch' t b k
hi t
IS
00 s, pampes,
and art. Also acts as an informati
n
cefnhterfor anarchist literature from all pa°rt
oteworldS
fh
s
Workman'sC' ~mle 0 t e projects include:
f ..
Irce ectureseriesonanarcha
~mmlsm, gay liberation Native Am . TIghts and global d' '
encan
A'
'
Isarmament· M t I
Ide Press, publishing books by' I udua
anarchist f '.
ea 109
artist/write~mlsts, enVironmentalists, and
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ABC NO RIO
156 Rivington Street
New York, NY 10002
(212) 254-3967
contact: Alan Moore
ABC No Ri
.
O-an artist-run gallery and
P er formance sp
'.
(founded M h ace IS 10 its third year
"R I E
arc 1980 as a result of the
ea state Show "
.
hibition spotli hr ' an artist-organized extan
I
9 109 aspects of the Manhatrea estate sca
b'
neighborhood
.;
emg practiced on
held in an a r~es~ ents). The RES was
build'
pp pnated citY-owned vacant
'"g on Delancy St
T
dosed by the cit
d reet. he show was
y, an subsequent negotia-
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A PAG£ 111711£
NEW yoRK TIII'Y"
ONL t IK, 720
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ACTION/IMAGE
266 12th Street, Suite 12
Brooklyn, NY 11215
contact: Phil Leggiere
Action/IMAGE
is a journal devoted to
the expression of collective memory and the
writing of histories. A/I welcomes poets, fietion writers, historians, visual artists, and
others who are working with historical consciousness
and the grammar
and
vocabulary of historical representation.
We are currently particulary interested in
finding and working with:
Visual artists and oral history makers,
particularly
in the NY /NJ metropolitan
area, who are organizing shows dealing with
community,
local, ethnic, women's, and
race histories.
Writers working on ways to explore their
own life histories
in connection
with
American
social
history
through
autobiography.
Writers who are working on developing
ways to study the relationship of popular
culture media and forms of historical consciousness.
In addition, particular kinds of writing and
analysis we're trying to encourage are:
Experimental approaches to biographical
and autobiographical
writing.
Radically unorthodox
approaches
to
writing of history.
Political and cultural analysis which probes various social practices as modes of
organzing historical knowledge and collective memory.
Critical introductions to seminal texts and
traditions in the study of memory

WILLIAM M. ALLEN
223 E. 4th Street, #12
New York, NY 10009
Ipaint and draw in what Iwould describe
as a naive/primitive
expressionist style, and
Iam a poet.
My work is often, although not exclusively,
a relationship of word and image, with no
interest in illustration in any direct way.
I usually work alone, but have worked
with Group Material, Abstram, CHARAS
and Barbara Westerman, a sculptor.
I am interested in bringing quality abstraction to political life. In my poems and
draWings, I try to speak about politics and
my life in non-literal ways. I also have experience working as an etcher and printer.
I enjoy working with others.

.,,"-~~-Artwork on the People's Monument at the Elipse In Washington,

AD/HOC/

ARTISTS

c/o PADD
939 Lafayette St.
New York, NY 10012
(2i2) 420-8196
Attn: Susan R. McCarn
or
c/o Charles Frederick
803 9th Ave. #4N
New York, N.Y. 10019
(212) 757-5583
AD/HOC/
ARTISTS-A
POLITICAL
PROTEST
IS
A
CULTURAL
DEMONSTRATlON_
The AD/HOC/ ARTISTS came together
to bring a cultural politic to the organizing
and the events of the November 12, 1983
demonstration
in Washington,
D.C.,
against
U.S. intervention
in Central
America and the Caribbean.
We were
represented in the coordinating committee
of the November 12th Coalition, and participated
actively in the plans for the
demonstration.
We chaired the committee
for the conception of the day's activities;
organized
a participatory
dance done
throughout the march by a group of 50
dancers; organized the building of a participatory People's Monument;
prepared
and published a songsheet for the day; and
undertook a visual and audio documenta·
tion of the event.

D.C., Nov. 12, 1983.
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AD/HOC/ ARTISTS is ongoing in our
efforts to advance the relationship between
the cultural left and other progressive
groupings. We are still working with the
November 12th Coalition, which includes
such groups as the Committee in Solidarity
with the People of EI Salvador, Mobilization
for Surivial, Network in Solidarity with
Guatemala,
Democratic
Socialists
of
America, and many more. Currently we are
proposing that the coalition take on a one
year Political Literacy Campaign
in this
country, as a new and more integrated form
for solidarity work. We hope to encourage
the growing cultural network to liven the
organizing forms of protest with our creative
understanding;
and we hope to go on
creating
possibilities
for that kind of
cooperation. AD/HOC/ ARTISTS-DEMONSTRATIONS ARE A MEDIUM.
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AIVF/F1VF
925 Broadway, 9th Floor
New York, NY 10012
(212) 473-3400

AIVF is the independent video and filmmaker's advocate.
association providing

an effective national

AIVF is a non-profit trade

voice and direct service for independent pro-

video community and for the general public.

Membership in AIVF is open to independent

film and video artists (producers, direc-

interested

in the development

and growth of in-

dependent video and film. Membership supports the advocacy work we do, andentilles

Drawing from The Independent, by Yvonne
Buchanan.

J. ALLYN/ARTIST
AKA JERSEY ALLYN
573 Ninth Ave. #2
New York, NY 10036
(212) 564-6289
Jerry Allyn (MA Art & Community) is a
feminist artist livinq in NYC. She spent five
years in Los Angeles where she was an
educational administrator at The Women's
Building, and office manager at Astra Artz
which publishes artists books and High Performance Meqaztna; Allyn is a founding
me~ber of the performance art groups The
Waitresses and Sisters of Survival and
founder of the L.A. Women's Video
Center.
As an S.O.S. member Allyn recently
completed a performance and lecture tour
including an exchange about art and antinuclear issues between cultural activists in
Western Europe. TOUring Cuba in 1981
Allyn participated in the first cultural exchange between visual artists of the t
wo
coun tr!TIes, sponsored by the Casa Cultura
d~.Cubana in NYC. Allyn's current in~Ivldual work is audio tape installations and
live perf?rmance art readings.
Allyn ISan active member of the feminist
art co~m~nity and broadens public art by
reflectmg ISSues of importance to Women
~he strives ~~ create humorous works that
include political insights and aesth t· .
t
·t Sh
e IC Ineg~l y.
e is concerned most about the effectiveness of sociallv concerned art.
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you to the services we provide:
-Group medical and life insurance
-Short film distribution
-Seminars
-Screenings
-Information clearinghouse
- THE INDEPENDENT, a film and video monthly magazine, reports on business,
technical and legislative matters, and contains interviews, conference and festivalreports,
and notices of jobs and funding opportunities.
Independents work independently-outside
traditional commercial atudto and network TV structures. AIVF works to protect the interests of independents, to enhance their
opportunities to produce films and tapes of quality, character. and integrity.
One year membership, including subscription to The Independent: $251ndividua]s,
$15 Full-time Students, $50 Institutions.

Her work has been reviewed in Artforum.
:rt Week, The Soho News, Village Voice,
he L.A. Times and other publications. Ms.
Allyn was a 1982 recipient of a Performance
and Conceptual Art Fellowship of the Netional Endowment for the Arts, and has
recently received an Artist in Residence
~rant from The Women's Graphic Center
In Los Angeles for two weeks in March
1984.. She is a new member of Interaction
~rts In NYC, a multi-disciplinary perform109 arts group, partially funded by the New
York State Council for the Arts.

ALTERNATIVE COMIX

GUIDE

779 Union Street
Brooklyn, NY 11215
Contact: Jay M. Kennedy

Purposa. To chronicle the alternativemovement which be
.
sixtie~with th
gan In the late
com'IX " d e ehmergence of "underground
, an tot ereby .
to artists who w k ~Ive greater exposure
pressive medium~r With comics as an exCOITIICS

Description of work, C
'1'
updated refe
boo' Ompllng a regularly
rence
k to alternative comic

books published in the U.S. & Canada.
Community
worked for: Anyon~ In:
ested in the artistic potential and hl~o
significance of comics.
rfsts
Community
worked with: The a
of aler'
publishers, collectors, an d rea ders I adnative comics-anyone
who can sUPPY
ditional information on the subject.
icS
m
Help desired: Notineation of new co ih
to be added to the GUide's listings,alo~g~ 01
a review copy and its printing hl~Oryd
publicatlon, number of copies pntediti~ns~
artists included, and number 0 e
more than one has been printed).
'I .1·
. that aren
Notification of old comics
ddition'
ready listed in the GUide as well as a
information on those that are.
H pubse
Hopes: The number of people d laduh
. books alme a
Iishing expressive eorruc
metime
audiences is growing, b~~ at th~a~dlethose
the number of retailers Wllhngto
ke more
books is dwindling. Retailers can rna other,
.
k space to
money allotting th err rae
quenUy,
e
·
ti
faster selling, pub Iice Ion s . Cons available
alternative-comics
have become
f
almost exclusively by mail ordle et on the
This has had a detrimen~a eh:ve greater
growth of comics as art -arllsts
rand (heff
h
difficulty learning of one an~ ~lte"'O"~'
audiences. The hope is that
e thiS;tu'·
d
Comics Guide will partly rem~ ~ugh whlh
tion by providing an avenue t r
ofwhat
eaware
artists and readers can be com
is being done in the neld.
________
11
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CATHERINE ALLPORT

- -

156 Sullivan Street
New York, NY 10012
(212)473-0144

.~_
~

-

My purpose is to heal the planet and elevate consciousness through an intelligent and
responsible
use of the medium of photography; to liberate women and to restore
faith in greater possibilities; to arouse compassion in the human being, dare I say, to
overthrow the patriarchy and to restore balance on earth. I have photographs of antinuclear actions, lesbians, WICCA, New Age,
Morocco, Grenada, Jamaica, Peace camps
and more.
In terms of networking, Iam always interested in getting the work out and connecting
with other of similar purpose.

ducera.The Foundation for Independent Video and Film, Inc. (RVF), the non-profit,
tax-exempt sister of AIVF. conducts programs and projects for the independent filmand

tors, technicians, etc.}, and to anyone
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ART & ARTISTS
280 Broadway, Suite 412
New York, NY 10007
(212) 227·3770
contact: Elliott Barowitz
Art & Artists is published ten times a year
by the Foundation for the Community of
Artists (FCA). It has a national reputation for
its coverage of local and national arts issues.
Its regular columns on health hazards, housing, business law, as well as the Artists Update listing employment and grant opportunities, make it unique in a town full of art
magazines. Editors and contributors include
Donald Kuspit, Eva Cockcroft, Elliott
Barowitz, and Daniel Grant.
See also: Foundation for the Community
of Artists

LINDA ANDRE

ARTMAKERS

13 St. Marks Place
New York, NY 10003
(212) 473-4786

280 Lafayette SI. #3A
New York City, NY 10012
(212) 966-0007
Contact: Eva Cockcroft

I work in sequences
of photographs;
black and white and color. Instead of
selected fragments of isolated experience
which are supposed to be unified by my
"personal vision" (a myth), my photographs
are an attempt to present fragmentary appearances as an integrated whole-with
the
hope that understanding follows. I use my
camera to capture moments when appearances reveal relationships. I sequence my
images because I believe that some relationships can only be seen between individual
images. Ialso want the element of narrative
in my work, which is nearly impossile to
achieve in a single image.
I've done a portrait of my father which invovled photographing
his everyday environment and routine as well as other family members; there are photographs in the
series in which he doesn't appear. I've also
done a portrait of an ethnically-mixed
Brooklyn
community
in which cultural
values clash in both single images and in the
jolts between images.
Iwould like to work next on images which
challenge the conventions of representation
of women; not to deconstruct the received
images of the dominant culture (that has
been done), but to try to imagine and create
new forms of representation.
I would be interested in hearing from or working with
others who share this concern.
My work has so far been seen only by a
narrow, commodity-oriented
artworld audience; Iwant to find ways of having it seen
by others.

ART & ARTISTS
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Artmakers is a collaborative artists group dedicated to the creation of high quality
public art relevant to the lives and work of people in their communities. The group was
formed in June 1983, and currently consists of seven artists from varied artistic and ethnic backgrounds who are experienced community muralists. We will work both individually and collectively on projects. Artmakers also provides information about public art
to artists and communities through workshops, slideshows, lectures, and consultations.
In addition to painted murals we would like to do block renovation projects that
would include painters, sculptors, architects, and designers working together to
transform an urban environment. Our past projects as individuals have been in housing
projects, senior citizen centers, schools, underpasses, community centers, and buildings in the Lower East Side and Upper West Side of Manhattan, the Bronx, Queens,
Brooklyn, New Jersey, Upstate New York, Connecticut, California, Nicaragua, etc.
Themes range from nature scenes for community gardens to local history to statements
on war, racism, and ecology. We would like to do more murals dealing with themes like
the anti-nuclear issue and labor history.
We are interested in networking with other public art groups and artists to share information and experiences. We are also interested in contacting other public artists interested in working with or joining our group, especially sculptors, architects, and landscape designers. Current members are: Leslie Bender, Willie Birch, Eva Cockcroft. Maria Dominguez, Sheila Harnanaka, Camille Perrottet, A.G. Joe Stephenson.

--
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Muraldirecled by Joe Stephenson at Marlin DuPorres

Housing

Project,

Queens.
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ART RESOURCES FOR TEACHERS
AND STUDENTS, INC.

NEW YORK CITY

From Hispanic Arts, the AHA newsletter.

32 Market Street New York, NY 10002
(212)962-8231 contact: Carmen Osorio
A R.T.S. reaches youth in the Chinese and Hispanic neighborhoods of the Lower
East Side of New York through the cultures and traditions of their own community.

Founded in 1970 ARTS transmits the cultural traditions of the Chinese and Hispanic
peoples, and inspires youth to continue in them. Performing, visual, and folk artists
work together with young people to continue traditional forms, create new works of
art, and provide cultural events for this community. Arts also cooperates with the
Four Seas Players (the largest Chinese community theater in the United States) in
major dramatic productions performed by local artists and youth for this community
and general audiences.
ARTS also works in community-school cooperation. Fifteen artists work directly in
the classrooms of seven local schools to involve children and their teachers in the
cultures of this neighborhood. Through ARTS the cultures of this community
become positive forces in the education of the children.
ARTS documents the lives and traditions of the peoples of this neighborhood and
has published 20 booklets and two major publications "A Pictorial History of
Chinatown, New York City," and "The Trictionary." "The Trictionary" is a ChineseSpanish-English dictionary written by and for the young people of the Lower East
Side, during a three year research project. ARTS also documents its unique methods
and techniques of multicultural education.

PEG AVERILL
226 Sackett Street
Brooklyn, NY 11231
Political Artist. Illustration, design for
print media. I like to do posters and illustrate
books. I work with all kinds of progressive
groups. I work alone because I'm a single
parent with a fulltime job-who freelances
paints, and writes. I would be interested in a
discussion group (which would hopefully
evolve) of other single parent women artists.
Ijust want to do good work for good causes.

ASSOCIATION OF
HISPANIC ARTS, INC.
200 E. 87th Street, 2nd Floor
New York, NY 10028
(212) 369-7054
Contact: Melody Moreno

The Associationof Hispanis Arts (AHA),
f~rmed In 1976, is an arts service organization whose primary objective is to gather
and disseminate information on Hispanic
~s ac~ivities produced and presented by
Hispemc arts organizations and artists. The

Pedro Petn by Jorge SO/o
Association's
technical assistance includes
seminars and workshops on accountingfor
non-profit
organizations,
board develop·
ment, fundraising and grantsmanship, solciting from the private sector, and op?or·
tunities for individual artists for exhibitions

and fellowships.
Hispanic Arts, a newsletter, is published
in English five times a year. We havea
if which
monthly Spanish listing 0 f ac uivmes
not only lists the events for the month but.fo.
cuses on a particular Hispanic arts orgam~'
tion. We also supply various local, dally
newspapers
with the same .Inf orm ation lor
- ). In th'pubhduplication
(or extractions
elf
cations.

HELENE AYLON
463 West Street
New York, NY 10014
(212) 924-4133
Helene Aylon has been creating works of
process and performance
with various
materials and media since 1968. Her work
has often been about the transforming consequences
of a process applied to her
materials.
She has often created
participatory performance pieces. Aylon sees
herself in the role of "the artist as social activist and participant."
In her career summary she describes,
some of her work:
"In 1982, I organized a cross-country visit
to 12 Strategic Air Command
weapons
sites, in an effort to dispel the psychic numbing that inhibits us from responding to the;
proliferation of armaments,
world-wide. I
was joined by volunteers-all
ages, classes,
races-and
we gathered earth from the
SAC sites in 800 pillowcases ('sacs') that
were donated by individuals we met along
the way, who wrote their dreams and nightmares on the cases to express their concern
with the survival of the planet. The pillowcases, filled with SAC earth, were brought
to the United Nations in the 'Earth Ambulance,' rescued, as it were, from potential
danger. The pillowcases were hung on a
'clothesline' at Dag Hammarskjold
Plaza,
spanning 47th Street between 1st and 2nd
Avenues. The various earths, contained in
transparent boxes, each with its particular
tone, color, texture and moisture, were exhibited like geological maps on June 12th
and July 4th. The entire piece was called
Terrestri; Rescued Earth."

Puerto Rican Bomba, Plena and Salsa, and
Eastern European folkdance.
In 1983 Barrunto
sponsored
performances by and worked with visiting artist
Wilson Pico-Equadorian
dancer, choreographer, and professor of dance.

NORTHEAST
MARK BLOCH
aka Postal Art Network

aka Pan aka PAN
aka Pan-Mbwebwe Institute
aka Theatre of Coincidence
aka Panpost aka Pan man

P.O. Box 1500 New York, NY 10009
(212) 982-8454

JOHN BELL
212 W 137th Street
New York, NY 10030
I am a singer, guitarist, songwriter, and
performer of "Songs for Hearts and Minds,"
as I call them. I sing mostly contemporary folk
songs, but mix in socially or politically relevant songs from Broadway, blues, and pop.
I am of the Woody Guthrie school of
songsters, out to sing songs that help people
feel good about themselves. For me, performing is a kind of leadership. If people give
me their attention, then I want to offer them
something that helps deal with life, in the
form of relaxlnq, healing, informing, empowering, uniting or inspiring them.
I have been performing solo for several
years, mostly in the Philadelphia and Boston
region, but occasionally out to the Midwest. I
am a disarmament activist, so I have played
at many peace conferences or rallies, in addition to concert work. Besides continuing solo
work, I would like to form a group like Bright
Morning Star, to have the joy and power of
singing with others, and to add the dynamics
that solo perlorming can't offer an audience.

Mark S. Bloch is devoted to world peace
and to the health and well being of its in-

habitants. Vehicles such as the POSTAL
ART NETWORK (mail art, artist's postage
stamps, postcards) and THEATRE OF
COINCIDENCE (performance music and
sound recordings) are used to interact with
other like-minded souls in the United States
and around the world.
Mark S. Bloch manifests his creativity in
the following way: first and foremost,
through creative, constructive day-to-day
living with a positive mental attitude and
support for his fellow earthlings.
Also:
through slide shows, audio-visual presentations, and videotapes; musical and other
sound works-both
live and on tape; performance art works (Bloch Is Here, Mass
Mediocrity,
Heart and Technology,
La
Femme Est L'eventr De L'homme, Theatre
of Coincidence, and others); mail art (Panpost); visual art; writing; film (mostly
super8); xerography; etc.
Mark S. Bloch believe in technology, if it
can be used responsibly and creatively and
would welcome
correspondence
with
anyone with similar goals and/or needs.

BILLBOARDS OF THE FUTURE
P.O. Box 1412
Ansonia Station

BARR UNTO
61 Second Avenue 5B

New York, NY 10003
(212) 533-7317

Pillowcases filled with
earth from nUclear
sites for the SAC
project,
by Helene
Aylon.
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Barrunto is a Puerto Rican word for the
physical sensation one feels in anticipation
of imminent, momentous change-a
premonition. Barrunto Dancers believe that
one can shape the direction of those qualitative changes.
Barrunto Dancers are a multi-ethnic network of choreographers
and dancers whose
work tells stories of struggle and pride;
whose technique draws upon diverse dance
heritages; whose performances are reaching our to both dance audiences and community audiences who have little access to
dance. Choreographers
includes Beti Garcia, Susan Griss, Myrna Renaud and others.
We perform dances about Black, Puerto
Rican, Jewish, Greek, Ecuadorian and Irish
cultures; we create dances using the diverse
styles of modern dance, ballet, African,

New York, NY 10023
contact: Stuart Ewen
As citizens within a media-saturated
society, we are all repositories of vernacular
imagery; mostly from the receiving end. Billboards of the Future Is a project designed
to employ and encourage the oppositional possibilites buried within this commonly
understood visual vernacular. Billboards began in October 1980 when Rav-gunfsrn
was sweeping down the pike at about 150 miles an hour like some demonic batmobile
of the mind, and the mainstream media had become so solidly conformist, so
uniformly cornplicit, that they seemed like a wall closing in.
Billboards uses familiar forms: advertising, wall signs, pages from encyclopedias,
handbills, newspaper headlines, etc. and uses them to create new, critical images in
an 8lf2 x 11 format. The first Billboard showed Reagan, the cowboy, surrounded by
symbols of American "freedom" (the Statue of Liberty, a farm house, monuments,
etc.) and the words: "America, Reagan Country" in red, white, and blue. This
Billboard was xeroxed and mailed and began to become a regular series. There are
now more than 40.
Each Billboard contains a dual message. The first message is the explicit question
dealt with by the image; a message of specific social and political awareness. The second message-conveyed
by the obviousness and simplicity of production -is "You
can do this too! Try it!"
Billboards are distributed through the mails, as hand-outs, wall plasterlngs, and
multi-generational
photo-reproducing
and passing on. Some has appeared in
magazines like Radical America, Processed World, and KPKF Billboards.
Cultural Correspondence
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THE BLACK FILMMAKER FOUNDATION
WNYC-TV
1 Centre Street, Room 2711
New York, NY 10007
(212) 619-2480/1
Contact: Ayoka Chenzira, Program Director; Victoria Benitez, Office Manager
The Black Filmmakers Foundation (BFF) is a media arts center established to support the independently-produced
work of black film and video producers. BFF sponsors programs and services designed to facilitate and encourage this work, and activities which will promote their public recognition and support.
In approaching the problem of how to get black independent films into the black
community when the traditional channels (movie theaters, commercial television)
provide no access to the black independent producer, the BFF responded by instituting a film exhibition series called "Dialogues with Black Filmmakers." The series
utilizes non-traditional sites in the community like churches, hospitals, discotheques,
and community centers for the screenings. A discusson is held after each screening
between the filmmaker and the community audience, giving the filmmaker invaluable feedback from the audience and enabling the community members to reach
a better understanding of the filmmaking process.
T~e BFF distribution service distributes films by and about black producers and
publishes a ~atal?g o~black independent work available for rent, purchase, or lease
~y schools, hb.ran~s,.fIlmfestival programmers, church groups, community organiza~on.s or other institutions. A growing number of groups and organizations are becomI~g Interested in ?rganizi.ng black independent film series and festivals. The BFF provtdes progra~mIng.servlces and assistance in the selection of films, speakers and lecturers, techmcal assistance and expertise in advertising and promotion BFF h
gr
d bl k fll
.
.
as proamrne
ac I m senes and retrospectives nationally and in Paris Be lin A
sterdam, London, and a multi-country tour in Africa.
'
r , m~e BF~ :taff is.available to consult with film and video producers by appointment
a.n~ In .addltlo~ will.act as a re,ferral service to individuals and organizations that specialize I~ handling fll.~makers specific problems. We consult in three main areas' I}
production fund raising; 2) distribution: and 3) exhibition. Most appllcatio 'f
grants to fund th~ producti?n of independent film and video works must be sUb~~tt o~
~~ a ~.ot-f~r-dr~fl! spo~sonng organization which agrees to receive the grant and pr~e ~sdcaa mkInlstrahon. The BFF provides this service to Black independent film
an d VI eo rna ers.
The BFF maintains and makes av '1 bl eb
.
films by and about blacks do
at'a
kY apPoInt.ment a video cassette library of
, cumen s, bo0 s and articles abo t bl ks l h
.
Other projects include "Black Film Focus" at WNYC-lV
u ~c Sin t"e media.
dependent Film Criticism," and a new quarterly newsleti::.ymposlUm on Black In-

JOAN BONAGURA
140 West 86th Street
New York, NY 10024
(212) 799-9694
Joan Bonagura is an artist who is an advocate for environmental preservation. Her
pu~ose is. to help people develop visual
acuity by blrdwatching and once sensitized
to become environmental advocates or activists. Bonagura has been a birder since
1968. She leads bird watching groups in
New York City. She has led groups for
Hunter College
and the New Yo k
Botanical
Garden;
offered walks ~o
~embers of the Women in the ArtsFoundatlcn and the Women's Caucus for Art/New
York chapter: During the next migration
season, she will walk with the NYU Gelleu
DIVIsIon.
in
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DANIEL BROOKS
480 Sixth Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11215
(212) 420-8196
I am an activist, organizer, and media
'generalist' working with all forms of multimedia; my focus is sound and sonic environments. I work with film, Video, radio,
and slide/tape presentations both as events
and as documentation.
I'm interested in
developing
forms of public access communication which are easily learned by individuals and community groups.

Aside from the independent filmmaking,
I'm involved with organizing and networking cultural workers and activists. I've been
involved with the Radical Humor Festival,
Ad/Hoc/Artists,
ARTISTS CALL Against
U.S. Intervention in Central America, and
Paper Tiger Television. I have also worked
with Cultural Correspondence, and helped
to coordinate this directory.
I've spent a year in southeast Asia a~d
year in Australia,
and am interested In
developing media on the trans-national flow
of information, technology, and culture.
See also: AD/HOC/ARTISTS
and
Paper Tiger Television.

Cesar Cauce Publishers and Distributors
is committed to publishing, promoting and
distributing books for progressives, left activists, and all those concerned with social
justice. We seek readers who rely on the
alternative
media and small progressive
presses for critical information necesssary to
distinguish the truth. Out titles include such
topics as environmental concerns, women's
struggles, national liberation movements,
Marxist analysis of economics, U.S. labor
history and literature from the CWP.
The Reagan budget cuts demonstrate that
the ruling class seeks tighter control over
literature and culture. Books that differ with
capitalist ideology, or challenge the public to
critically examine governmental repression
and the dying economy are being dropped
off the book lists of major publishers. Many
small writers' groups have been pressed to
the edge of financial ruin, while the publishing giants continue to pump out sex-laced
romances and poorly written melodramas.
Cesar Cau ce Publishers and Distributors is
dedicated to books that serve progressive
people's needs and which stimulate people
to do more to struggle for justice, peace,
and equality.

Children's
program.

Art Carnival,

school

day

NORTHEAST

CHILDREN'S ART CARNIVAL
62 Hamilton Terrace
New York, NY 10031
(212) 234-4093
contact: Betty Slayton Taylor, executive director
The Children's Art Carnival is a school of the arts committed to the development of
children's creative potential and critical thinking abilities. The program is designed to
encourage young people to become excited about knowledge and learning. This is
accomplished through direct participation in the arts. Now in its fifteenth consecutive
year of programming,
the Carnival presently serves young people ages 4 to 20.
Founded through the Museum of Modern Art in 1969, it is the first offspring of a major art museum to become an independent, multidisciplinary educational institution.
Staff: 6 administrative; 35 artist/teachers.
Serves the five boroughs of New York. Manhattan base serves 75% students from
the local Harlem community, 25% from around the city. The school day program is
also offered in Queens, and the after school program is also offered in the Bronx.
Workshops include: Creative Writing, Printmaking, Video, Sculpture, Figure
Drawing. 3D Construction
and Puppetry,
Costume Design and Sewing, Still
Photography,
Offset Printing, Graphics and Commerical Design, Cultural Trips to
the City.
Programs: In the the Regular School Day Program, students from public and
parochial schools accompanied
by their teachers, attend three to six one-hour
creative art workshop sessions over a period of weeks.
In the Pre-School Program, Headstart, Day Care, and other pre-school groups are
introduced
to basic creative arts activities to develop their abilities, and to
geographically demonstrate the correlation between the development of each child's
individual symbols and understanding of public symbols.
The Program for the Handicapped exposes youngsters who are handicapped to a
variety of creative art activities designed to meet their particular capabilities. Groups
are limited to a maximum of 12 children to' ensure that every child receives the
necessary attention to accomplish her/his tasks.
The Afterschool and Evening Program includes activities for youngsters from ages
4 to 7 designed to promote language growth and the child's individual development.
The Carnival conducts a Summer in the Parks Program with open air workshops in
three parks in the Harlem area each summer. Basic creative art activities are offered in
addition to the creation of murals on walls and/or comfort stations.

CESARCAUCE
PUBLISHERS AND
DISTRIBUTORS
WILLIE BIRCH
224 E. 7th Street, #1
New York, NY 10009
I am a sculptor, painter, muralist and
teacher. My work reflects my hopes, dreams
and struggles.
'

30 Bowery
Box 389
New York, NY 10002
(212) 789-0737
Cesar Cauce was born in Cuba, but grew
up in a working class ghetto in Miam~.
Though his parents tried to instill in him anticommunist politics, Cesar, like many youn
people,
grew up seeing injustices an
. Wh"le
atwanted to do something about It.
I
tending Duke University, he decided Ito
devote his life to actively serving peop e,
leading a union organizing drive and writing
for the CWP. On November 3,.I979'h~:
was murdered in Greensboro,
N.C., w I
defending demonstrators
against the KlanNazi guns with the only weapon he had his stick. Cesar's love of books, his thirst for
truth, his spirit of self-sacrifice and courag~
were the hallmarks of his character a~.
represent a spirit of hope that will never ie
in the hearts of those fighting for justice.
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by Eva C oc cro f t
"If we can simply witness the destruction of
another culture, we are sacrificing our own
right to make culture," the Artists Call
against intervention in Central America
statement begins. More than a thousand arttsts in New York and thousands more in 26
cities around the country were concerned
enough about this fact to rise up in protest in
January 1984 and participate in the most
massive artists' protest since the Vietnam
war.
The artist activism of the past year continued to fall into two different organizationsal modes, traditional political structures
and non-hierarchical
mainly feminist experimentation that developed in the first stirrings of post-Reagan militancy. The Reagan
presidency,
with its bellicose stance on
foreign relations, neglect of social programs, attacks on women's rights, and talk
of "prolonged" winnable nuclear war, provtded a spur to the disorganized and squabbling left activists to "get their act together,"
unite, and make their voices heard,
This new wave of artist activism began in
1980 with the "counter-convention" staged
in the devastated Catherine Street area of
t h e South
Bronx and a feminist conference
t
h earn
Id
A h erst, Massacbussetts "Women
and Life on Earth Eco-Ferninism for the
EIghties" Suddenly, Instead of the sectarian

attack mentality that had characterized so
much feminist and left activity in the late
70's, radical, socialist and spiritual feminsts,
community and labor organizers, socialists,
marxists. gays and straights, blacks, browns,
native Americans, and whites, were willing
to at least listen to and tolerate each other.
These two beginnings, the "rainbow coalition" poor peoples power concept of the
counter convention and the ecologically
oriented feminist consciousness
of the
Amherst conference provided the basis for a
revitalized left conscensus. Although some
artists worked on anti-nuclear
themes
throughout the 1970's, it took the freeze
movement, congressional and media debate to give this activity impact and impetus
beyond a small circle of initiates. Unfortunately, artist activism cannot achieve significant momentum until the society as a whole
not just radical activists perceive a "crisis"
situation. Artists are a part of the leading
edge of polit!rca I ac j'IVIy,
it
b u t on Iy w hid
en
th ere 'ISsu If"icten t socta'1 ferment can t h ere b e
significant ar tiISt ac j"tvtsm.
In 1983 artist activism, although hitting
' I' issue, centered on two moveevery socia
men t s: th e an fi-nuc Iear an d anti-intervention struggles. After the tremendous
natilana I activity stimulated
by the Freeze
movemen t !10 1982 cu Iminating in the
J
massive une 12 March and Rally in New
nucle, artirfsts continued
to create antinuc ear pe ormance group took mforma-

tion about the U.S. anti-nuclear movement
(including the PADD-CC slide show, "We
Want To Live!- The Art of June 12th") 10
Europe to share with aetiviststhere. On their
return, they brought examples of European
anti-nuclear art activity for exhibit here. In
L.A., where the ecology movement isparti·
cularly strong, this was the second year of
"Target, LA," a weeklong anti-nuclear art
and performance festival.
The feminist element in the anti-nuclear
movement is stronger than merely an overwhelming participation of women in leader·
ship roles. It permeates
the structure (or
rather, apparent
lack thereof) and participatory performance
Quality that cha.ra~·
terlzes much anti-nuclear
activity. ThIS 15
perhaps the most radical and important
aspect of the international feminist peace
camps at missile sites around the world. At
the summer
1983 encampment
at the
Seneca army base in New York State, there
,
were no ee ers. D'ecrstcns
wer e made by
consensus
in {sometimes ) ,In t er m,'nable
Th e actions a Iso were striclly
meetings.
.
egalitarian with the encouragement
of rndivtdual courage within a group struc jure .
As women of all ages c1imbe d over th e fence
of the army base into the arms of the MP's
and arrest, their sisters chanted an d sang.lor
,
1
each one. In jail also, in spite 0 f the, 'dl
t s
ficulties and pressures
from authon leb,
decisions were made in meetings and Y
conscensus.

DUringArtists call's "La Verdadera Avenldad La A
Soho's West Broadway In the air and on th ~ : A~ertcas" banners commemorating the Latin American struggle covered
(I, 3, 5), leslie Bender (2), Eva Cockcroft (:)5 e: Hove: Aaron Roseman. Below: I to r. Artmakers, Inc. artists (Joe Stephenson
, an
oward Kline (6). Photos: Eva Cockcroft

The actualization of the concept "creating
a new feminist culture" is similar to that of
participatory
performance
art events in
which a ritualistic structure at least momentarily unites a disparate group. These ceremonial and ritual structures have multiple
functions:
emotional
unity; discipline
through
rigid control
of the types of
behavior permitted; and the transformation
of even the mundane into art. The actions of
the European anti-missile demonstrators,
the mothers at Greenham
Common
in
England or the Germans who formed a
64.8 mile human chain around the U.S.
base, the camps themselves, came to symbolically reflect demands that are as much
cultural as political.
The Ad-hoc Artists for November 12,
tried to introduce similar non-hierarchical
structures into the form of a mass demonstration in Washington by working with the
political organizers throughout the process.
The concept was to dramatize each of the
related issues-from
immigration to discrimination to intervention-by
feeder demonstrations at symbolic sites. Much of the
artwork created for the demonstration
attempted to embody this kind of participatory structure. The "peoples monument"
was designed as a structure incomplete until
covered by the artwork contributed by demonstrators from other cities and towns; the
"Dancers for disarmament"
attempted to
draw bystanders
into their performance;
and the "peoples songbook" (which never
got distributed)
intended to provide the
words to relevant songs so that everyone
could join in. However, in spite of the good
intentions of the artist organizers, their efforts were overshadowed
by the totality of
the demonstration which followed the traditional structure of major speakers and entertainers up on a podium and an audience
below,
The type of structure used by a political!
artistic event is usually determined by the
perceived aims of the organizers. When
"results" are felt to be more important than
"process, "traditional
hierarchical
structures-steering
committees, big names and
media stars-become
the method. The actual form of the event reflects symbolically
these decisions.
the organizers of Artists Call Against U.S.
Intervention
in Central America in New
York City, many of them veterans of the
anti-Vietnam struggle, saw their goal as trying to impact the mainstream media and artworld in order to have a direct political effect. For this reason they used traditional
"top-down"
organizing techniques.
They
went after the mainstream exhibition spaces
and artists first, while at the same time keeping the event open to all artists both in terms
of participating in the exhibitions and organizing activities.
The response from the first Call in June
1983 which proclaimed "We are starting
down the Vietnam road again," was overwhelming. What began as a local art benefit
exhibition, quickly became a nationwide

Each Marcher in the Artists Call "Procession for Peace" bore the name of a disappeared person from Central America. Photo: Dona Ann McAdams
event. In New York City, within the first
month, more than 20 exhibitions spaces
agreed to participate and seveal publications agreed to put Artists Call on the cover
in January. Eventually, the New York part
of Artists Call became a month of continuous performance, film, poetry, and exhibitions events including over 30 spaces
and more than 1000 artists. There were also
special exhibitions of art from Central and
South America, photography, drawings by

refugee children, and cartoons. In defiance
of the January cold, two street events were
also held; the "True Avenue
of the
Americas" in which banners representing
political and cultural heroes from the
Americas were hung on the main street of
the Soho art community, and a "Procession
for Peace" by 500 single file black clad
marchers
each carrying the name of a
"disappeared" Central American.
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The fence at Seneca Army Depot, Sept. 4, 1983. "Pillow case delivery," by artist Helene Aylon. Photo: Catherine
Opposite page: The Crowd at the November 12th rally. Photo: Eva Cockcroft.
In other cities, Artists Call activities were
almost totally autonomous with some help
and coordination offered by New York.
Thus the structure in each city depended on
the organizers in that particular location.
While some cities followed the New York
lead and emphasized art exhibitions, others
concentrated
on performance,
poetry,
public art, Video, etc. This readiness by artists around the country to participate in a
foreign policy issue like the protests about
Central American policy rather than only in
something like the anti-nuclear issue which
directly affects their own survival, is a tremendous advance in artist consciousness
for the 19805_
The traditional and non-hierarchical organiZing models each have their virtues.
Many artists, performers, filmmakers, exhibition spaces, etc., who were drawn into
participation because of the perceived artworld importance of the event developed a
new consciousness of the problem in the
process. In addition, the impact in the
media, the artworld, and the general public
was far greater than a strictly left event could
have made. There is ironically, especially
amongst the very young and pure, a kind of
reverse elitism which would like to deny
those who "have made it" in societal terms
the right to join in protesting injustice. In addition, Artists Call, coming almost 20 years
after the original Vietnam protests, took
place in a context saturated by the effects of
46
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the feminist movement with its non-elitist
ideas. This provided a continual emphasis
on trying to combat certain inherent elitists
tendencies endemic to New York, and
younger and Latin American artists played a
large role in the organizing work.
If the traditional organizing structures suffer from a tendency to reinforce the hierarchical values of the larger SOCiety,the feminist "conscensus'' model also has certain
serious problems aside from the obvious
"inefficiency."
The incredible time and
energy drain involved in acheiving consensus on every issue leads to a different type of
coersion by the few-those
with the patience to outlast everyone else. Also, the apparent lack of leadership, sometimes disguises a hidden power structure, more difficult to deal with because it is not admitted.
What is needed, and seems to be happening, are differing combinations of elements
from these two models.
In addition to anti-nuclear and interventionist events, artist activism also revolved
around local issues, In many cities, the proble~
real estate speculation and "gentrificat.lo~ were the inspiration for a variety of
~rtlstlc actiVity. The use of the artist housing
Issue as a wedge for gentrification in the
Lower East Side in New York City inspired
theatrical performances
by the 'Sedition
Ensemble, stencil brigades and exhibitions
by PADD's Not for Sale group, and new
coalitions among artists and community res-

~!

S. Allport.
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and sympa Y h the
h
me throuq
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culture
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NEW YORK CITY

NORTHEAST
CITYARTS WORK~H~~'J~£03

k'

417 Lafayette St. Ne w or
Gupta
contact: Kathleen Za borow: I
or Vivian Linares, artistic director

CINEASTE

Cineaste is a quarterly dedicated to. the
social and political interpretation IIof Ifrllms
II
d and Europe as we as om
fr°dmHOdY~~~nd Third Wo~ld filmmakers.
In epen
e
76 C"
ste has
published reguarly since 19 ,rne~1
t
been raised as "a trenchant, eterna y ze.s p . " which features exclusIVe 10ful magazme,
h h
terviews articles and film reviews t at ave
been cailed "critical, perceptive and ellitten " Free-lance submissions are a ways
wrm
.
rf
f the arread, but since a significant po
tides are assigned to staff writers, it IS wise to

t

lO~? .

query first.

Circulo de Cultura
Cubana, Inc.
GPO Box 2174
New York, NY 10116
(212) 245-8829
Contact: lraida Lopez
Circulo de Cultura Cubana, inc. (CCC)
was founded in 1979 by Cubans living
abroad to promote cultural and educati~nal
exchanges with those living in Cu?~. ~mce
the center of our culture is Cuba, It IS vitally
important for Cubans living abrQad to est~blish ties with the cultural life of our native
country.
The Circulo also recognizes that Cubans
living abroad have manifested our culture in
a different setting. Knowledge of these developments is important for Cubans living in
Cuba. Therefore, cultural exchanges in both
directions are the fundamental objective of
the Circulo de Cultura Cubana, Inc.
Cuban culture and exchanges with Cuba
are of interest to other Latin American peoples, particularly those of the Caribbean.
Circulo de Cultura Cubana, Inc., likewise
seeks to disseminate our culture among
other Latinos residing in the United States
and Puerto Rico. Consequently, anyone interested in Cuban culture can become a Circulo subscriber and participate in all its activities, regardless of his/her national origin.
Subscribers receive a 25% discount on
Cuban books, records and posters, distributed by Edicions Vitral, Inc. (GPO Box
1913, New York, NY 10116); the CCC's
quarterly Bulletin; and discount on all CCC
activities. Also, they may participate in special trips to Cuba.
Circulo de Cultura Cubana, Inc., is the
publisher of AREITO magazine.
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derably over the years. The group is not speclfically political, although
many of its
members and projects are. Colab has embodied the twin ideals of artists' union and artists' corporation, and its members tend to be
younger non-established artists interested in
the opportunities that such an organization
offers them.

(212) 673-8670
executive director

,

.
ftt organization that sponsors and is devoted to
k h
Inc ts ancnprv
d
.
Cityarts W or sop,
".
d d
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.
f
unity-mm
e
puouc
ou,
.
k
m
the creation a com
f
ups and individuals who Wish to now more
Cityarts also acts as a resource or gro

200 Park Avenue South
New York, NY 10003
(212) 982-1241
.
Contact: Lenny Rubenstein

about public art.
f h
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curing permiSSion
.
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ur slide registry from which we assign project
OO
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.
.
directors for c~mm
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bmissions and opportunities for residencies.
of projects which re:tu;~ 1e~~;a~d has spon'sored over 80 works of art in New York
Cityarts was faun e In.
.
I Murals Conference which brought together
City. We.also initi~ted the flrl~t~:~I~~: country and was the catalyst for .forming the
commumty murahsts from a..
11 b sed on Manhattan's Lower Eest Side. the proNational Mural: Ne~wo:k'1~~~m~;
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CONTACT II
PUBLICATIONS
PO Box 451 Bowling Green
New York, NY 10004
(212) 674-0911 or 522-3227
Contact: Josh Gosctek or
Maurice Kenny

r

THE COALITION OF WOMEN'S ART ORGANIZATIONS
2102 Bronx Park East
Bronx, NY 10462
(212) 824-1211
contact: Sylvia Moore
Houston office:
1401 Harold Street
Houston, TX 77006

Washington, D.C. office:
Washington Women's Art Center
1821 Q St. NW
Washington, D.C. 20009

.,
CWAO is a national organiZation
The Coalition of Women's Art Org_aOlzahons,.
f'
ortunity for all artistsand
representing arts groups that are worklO~ for equah~~:tr
was formed in 1977 inan
seeking to enhance the status of women In ~he arts.
..
the efforts of many
effort to achieve full equality for women 10 the arts by UOl~~g d nationally in the
organizations that are already working to~~rds this g~alloc~:a~~ased
constituency
US Over 95 organizations have already JOIned, creating a
t
behalf of women
. .
.
.h
h·t
t th art establish men on
d
group capable of speakmgwlt
aut ony 0 e
h
. al Iiterary,an
in the arts Membership is comprised of organizations from t' e Vls~d~cational and
l
performin~ arts. The coaHtion concentrates its efforts priman Y on
lobbying activities.
f CWAO the National
CWAO has already had a vital impact. Due to the efforts a. d .. du~lartistgranIS;
Endowmentfor the Arts has instituted genderblind judging o~~n 1~~8, sending. zOO
CWAO held the first national women artists lobby day beh Ifof women Inthe
delegates to Capitol Hill to speak to members of Congress on
fa the first Interna.
organization
or
Mid
arts, and recently CWAO acted as t h e sponsonng
k during the
.
tional Festival of Women Artists held in Copenhagen,
Denmar ,
Decade Conference on Women.
raphic membershiP
CWAO makes a concentrated effort to maintain a broad ~e~
of women's art
on its board, as an expansion strategy for extending the dla ~~enetwork systelll,
issues to all parts of the United States. It is designed to be aCWAO has forrneda
recognized to speak for the concernS of ~omen ,10 the a7:i rthe rights of allartists
cooperative relationship with National ArtIsts EqUlty to wor 0
'j
in relation to legislation affecting artists in ~ne~al.
d rates negotiable. ~a~
Membership: $10, individual; $25, organizational.
Red2~c~ st Beutel Road, 0
to: Dorothy Provis, Vice President for MembershIP,
1
a
Washington, Wf 53074.
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Billboard by the South Venice Billboard Conection Committee.

EVA COCKCROFT
280 Lafayette St. #3A
(212) 966-0007
Once a year on my birthday, I try to
decide what I'm going to do when I grow up.
The hard part is narrowing it down to one
thing at a time because that doesn't really
conform to my reality. Everything I do involves art and politics, but the form keeps
changing.
Mainly, I'm a community muralist. For
many years r ate, dreamt, talked, painted,
documented,
and promoted
the mural
movement.
Painting murals is still what I
prefer doing when I can find the work. I've
painted about 20 murals, some individually
and others collectively, all community based, including one in Nicaragua. Currently,
I'm part of the Artmakers group in New
York. Through my involvement with the
mural movement,
I also became a writer
and photographer.
Over time these skills
grew from being means to an end to become
separate interests with their own internal
dynamic. I began to write on things other
than murals and photograph
migrants or
revolutions with the same passion as I had
documented murals. In the last few years, as
the themes requested by communities have
become less militant, I have turned to two
other outlets for my painting: easel paintings
that explore the personal with the political
and street stencils. I led a stencil brigade for
Artists for Nuclear Disarmament for June
12th, and did anti-gentrification
stencils
with PADD's Not for Sale group. Last summer Igraduated to billboards with the South
Venice Billboard Correction Committee.
As I worked to earn my daily bread, I
learned how to do design and editing. I am
the designer for Cultural Correspondence
and also did some editing for this issue.
Through my association with Susan McCarn, Ihave begun to dabble again with one

of my first loves, theatre; between painting
banners and organizing exhibitions, I did
street theatre for Artists Call's True Avenue
of the Americas.
See also: ARTMAKERS

COLLABORATIVE
PROJECTS
cj 0 Ktkt Smith
149 Ludlow Street
New York, NY 10002
(212) 228-6705
or Jane Dickson:
(212)
398-1299
Collaborative Projects (Colab) is a roughly 50-member
organization
in existence
since 1978. The group began because of
artists' desire to incorporate to raise government funds for projects they wanted to do,
rather than for administering and maintaining an art space. Colab has never maintained offices or space of any kind on a permanent basis, and officers are rotated yearly.
Colab and Colab members have organized numerous significant New York exhibitions and projects,
including: the New
Cinema, film exhibition space; the Real
Estate Show (parent group of No Rio, which
Colab also sponsored); the Times Square
Show; the Ritz show (together with Washington Project for the Arts), in Washington,
D.C.; and Potato Wolf artists television
series on Manhattan Cable, in its fourth year
of production.
Colab has also been the path to dollars for
numerous individuals, e.g. Scott and Beth
B (for a film called The Offenders) and
Charlie Ahearn (for Wild Style).
Colab is a membership organization and
its activities reflect the concerns of its artists
members. Membership has rotated consi-

Contact II Publications publishes a bimonthly magazine of poetry and small press
information, which was begun in 1975 in
the tradition of William Carlos Williams' similar early Twentieth Century publication on
European literature. The focus of Contact
II's bimontly is distinctly American,
but
broadly multi-ethnic
and multi-cultural.
Contact II also publishes books of poetry
and literature, broadsides and postcards,
many of which would not be published by
establishment presses. Published authors include: Amiri Baraka, Kathy Acker, Steve
Kowit and Wendy Rose. Under the name
CON· BERRY Distribution, the organization
also serves as a distribution group in the
New York City area for small presses and
innovative
publishers
from across the
United States, presses which are creating
and publishing the work of writers and artists
who are in the vanguard of contemporary
American culture.

......
Youths working on a Cltyarts workshop
mural project.
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NORTHEAST
CON-BERRY
DISTRIBUTION

*EJl'.

451 Bowling Green

New York, NY 10004
Brings together a group of small presses
that are creating and publishing the work of
writers and artists who are in the vanguard
of contemporary American culture.
See also: Contact II Publications.

remind people that under no circumstances
could such outrages
be considered
"normal." In conjunction with this we produced and distributed a series of silkscreened t-shlrts depicting street crimes on
one side and on the other the words "Fight
Back." Currently, DAC is producing a series
of music boxes on the themes
of
Reaganomics and pornography.
Our second massive anti-nuclear project, "MAD,"
is going around to various granting agencies.

EXITSTENCIL MUSIC
INC.

DOAN KET DANCE
COLLECTIVE
....
c/o Taller Latincamericano

As an audio-visual producer, I work with
community

and special interest groups to

create effective communication pieces, be
they radio, TV, film, arprint. I have worked
collectively over the past decade in the production of these media and would like to
work with other producers and with individuals and groups needing A.v. products.
Have done media production

in various

Spanish-language nations as soundperson
photographer, producer and teacher, and
want to do more of this kind of work.
I am interested
in self-supporting
AV. groups which work with the community.
In 1982, I worked with the
collective
which produced
the threehour TV broadcast
of the June 12th
New York City anti-nuke
rally. I can
work with groups
to determine
optimal format
for their comm
.
r
f
unrcaIons, rom fliers or TV spots to radio
programs or some mix of these.

DENTURES ART CLUB
598 Broadway, #11
New York, NY 10012

~
~

contact: Stan Kaplan
and Joan Giannecchini

19 W, 21st Street, 2nd Floor
New York, NY 10010

'-

,

.le-

~

"
,

D~an Ket (.Vietnamese for "solidarity") is
Glone Nazario and Hallie Wannamaker's
new dance collective. Doan Ket is committed to ~aki~g ~olitical dances addressing
~omen s solidarity, anti-nuclear, and antimterventionist issues. Gloria and Hallie are
coordinating the development of a new
dance rehearsal/workshop/performance
space at Taller Latinoamericano
an
organization that shares location with a
broad r.ange of political and cultural groups.
Glona Nazario has worked as a dancer
and choreographer for 13 years in both
NYC and Puerto Rico with various com-

pentes. including Barrunto Dancers (see
separate listing), and is the recipient of a

Exitstencil is an umbrella title for an information network that deals with four record
labels-Crass,
Spiderleg, Xntrix, and Corpus Christi. There is also Exitstencil Press,
which has put out a book, A Series of Shock
Slogans and Mindless Token Tantrums, and
several magazines. The book is dedicated to
'Those who might like the ideas but can't
stand the music."

Exitstencil album.

·}.\IJ~TI~I::
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FCA (FOUNDATION
FOR THE COMMUNITY
OF ARTISTS)
•••
280 Broadway, Suite 412
New York City, NY 10007
(212) 227-3770
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RICKY FLORES
788 Fox Street, #3k
Bronx, NY 104S5
(212) 842-3178

®

IWI
~f'

'YJ

For more than twelve years the FCA has
been a powerful, outspoken voice for artist
rights. Our newspaper, Art & Artists (formerly Artworkers News) has won wide recognition for its fresh coverage of issues that concern working artists-employment,
housing,
legislation, hazardous materials.
Seminars and a hotline provide information, counseling and referral services, as well
as practical advice on questions members
face. Group health insurance for members is
another service.
We also believe that art, and the use society makes of art, is in itself a critically important
issue. We have been a leading voice in exposing some of the destructive uses of art,
and more importantly, in suggesting practical
ways for art and artists to better connect with
society. We are not afraid to tackle head on
the social issues which affect artists.

Dentures Art Club (DAC)was founded in
1980 by Joan Giannecchini
and Stan
Kaplan. for the purpose of producing collaborative art on socially relevant th
'I
h
emes.
Specra
emp eels is placed on developing
n~w and unique methods of engaging audiences outside the traditional gallery/
theat~e settlnq. The "club" mode of
~r~an~zab?n was chosen to facilitate the participation In DAC projects by non-artists on
an ad hoc basis. For the "Say Goodbye to
Nuclear Weapons" Project in June 1982
Dentures ~rt Club membership reached 7S'
though Glannecchini/Kaplan
constitute it~
only full-time, permanent members
~AC's.first project in 1981 consisted of a
~nes of life-like figures in tableaux of urban
violence erected in subways and parks
around Manhattan. The project sought to

2803 Third Avenue
Bronx, NY 10455
(212) 585-0135

1984 NYSCA choreographer's fellowship,
Hallie Wannamaker
has worked as a
dancer and choreographer
for 13 years in
the NYC/Boston
area and is known for her
political dances, which are "accessible.
specific and personal, though universal in
action" (Dance Magazine), and have "interesting and amusing movement" (Con'
temporary Dance News).
Doan Ket's concert
at the Taller in
February, '84 included: "The Commies," a
piece addressing
anti-communist
mdoctrination
in the U.S.; "The Rights of
Spring," a humorous theatrical piece about
men harassing women in the streets; and
"Doan Ket," a piece using Vietnamese
music and poetry by Meridel LeSeur, and
dedicated to the international solidarity of all
women.

lEAST

FASHION MODA

PO Box 22
New York, NY 10009
(212)477-3121

DANIEL DEL SOLAR •

182 Grand Street
New York, NY 10013
(212) 431-3629

NOR',

NEW YORK CITY

--..

I am a freelance photographer
specializing in documentary
photography
and experimenting in surrealistic photography.
I
am interested in any work in which my
photography can be used for social change.
I photograph
mostly in the South Bronx,
concentrating
on the Puerto Rican community. My project is now expanding to
cover the New York metropolitan area.
Presently I work alone, but I am interested
in working with other artists in documenting
the poor and working class of all ethnic
backgrounds
and to use work for social

According to the definition the directors of Fashion Moda put fottn irrtne January
1981 issue of Artforum, "Fahion Moda is impossible to define because by definition
we have no definition." Yet within its lack of structure there emerges a philosophy
that goes something like this: Fashion Mode believes in the idea that art can be made
by people who are known and unknown, trained and untrained, middle class and
poor. It is graffiti scrawled across walls. It is the cross-cultural concept that all people
are one and the same, a theory that the directors hope will ripple out from the New
York community, into the national community and subsequently into the world.
Fashion Moda would like to be a franchise.
Fashion Moda is a place for science, invention, technology, art and fantasy. Its proper name is the word fashion written in the four major languages-English,
Chinese,
Spanish, and Russian. Its base of operations since 1978 has been a storefront in the
South Bronx, a neighborhood decribed as "an area of severe devastation," but one
that FM sees as crucial for implementing their idea and escaping the chic art scene.
(Ironically, FM has become the darling of the art world.)
But the storefront isn't the only spot where FM exhibits art. It likes, for example, to
temporarily "borrow" abandoned buildings. The storefront itself might be the scene of
City Maze, a labyrinth built throughout the entire room by two artists, or The Hall of
Fame, face castings of neighborhood people.
So in keeping with its defiance of definition, Fashion Mode's exhibitions defy classification, except perhaps to note that they are beyond even what alternative museums
are showing and they might turn up almost anywhere.

change. I am interested in working with any
groups or individuals in creating projects
and implementing them with the purpose of
using projects to promote social awareness.
I have worked wtih political publications and
community groups that deal with issues that
affect the poor and working class.
My short term goal is to document the life
of the Puerto Rican community in New
York City. My long term goal is to create a
multi-media
organization
of artists that
specialize in political, social, and educational programs that focus on issues that affect the Latin American community.

FOUNDATION FOR
INDEPENDENT VIDEO AND
FILM (FIVF)
AIVF/FIVF
625 Broadway, 9th Floor
New York, NY 10012
See: Association of Independent
and Filmmakers, Inc.-AIVF.

Video

SARA FOX
c/o ZEEKS Unlimited
40 Ocean Parkway,

#6-H

Brooklyn, NY 11218
I do:
e lndoor and outdoor murals and design.
_ ZEEKS-Life-size,
light weight sculptures of people.
This year my work was selected to be on a
float for the Columbus Day Parade. One of
my Zeeks was also used by the Nuclear Disarmament Committee, June 1982.
My hope is to create works that will communicate with the public on both issues and
the human condition!

Graphic by Tom Keogh.
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THE FRIENDS OF HAITI
1Dt.iiIl.
P.O. Box 348
_,
11i,.
New York, NY 10956
••••
(914) 425-0654 contact: Jill
~~
(212) 854-0536 contact: Ken, Matt, and Ted

o

From "Freedom Ain't No Bowl of Cherries "
a Fourth Wall political musical comedy. '

FRANK A. FITZGERALD
212 E. 89th Street
New York, NY 10028
(212) 722-6793

See TIME MACHINE/Home

•

0..--

_

Movies.

o
CHARLES
FREDERICK
803 Ninth Avenue #4N
New York, NY 10019
(212) 757-5583

~.!!!!!t
~

After wishing
through
most of my
childhood to become an artist, and to make
any yearning for a world free of poverty and
violence become an imagination of it; and
then after 15 years in New York in left
politics and as a student, teacher, writer,
and theater artist, I have come to comprehend and name myself and my work

0.----."".,...,

o

o

o
o

with the only title that collects alloftheseac-

iJr

:~7r;e~EPERTORY
New York, NY 10003
(212) 254-5060

COMPANY

Contact: Michael Cohen

The Fourth WallRepertor

I

elude musIcians writers
Y 5 a political theater compan
chemists and ca~enter ,actors, and directors, as well as 5 Ywhose 200 members in~

dedicatedto the theate:'a:~~tsandla~yers,doctorsands~~~al
~or~~s and teachers,
status quo of our societ
arum of Ideas which explore
en s
e Fourth Wall is
nuclear proliferation,
Its productions are all aimed at lampoon, and attack the
Our society This season wsm, the arms race, and other 0 men.can banking politics
political mUSical com d e ~sent the satinc reVUe THEPJ;:ss,ve reahtles rooted l~

r:Cl

A

renewed with tod ,e v.
EEDOM AIN'T NO' B
RBAGEOF EDEN h
TOkTOAND THE~~~~~cb;~~~~sstThlrd
year, a~~; c~~dCH,ERRIES, a~~i~
roc Jam
REET and MUSI
ren s rock mUSIcal
The Fourth Wallhas prod
d
'
C LIVE', a Irvepolitical
and cO~produced by Parallel ~~e

two documentary

films dir

tivities and all of these impulses within me
and articulates
their integration: r am a
cultural worker.
As a cultural worker, I am able to imagine
with and for others as well as for myself, and
in my continuing wish for a new world, Iam
no longer trapped only in personal fantasy. I
am now released in the collective struggle
for freedom, while at the same time Ican enjoy and trust the power of my own voice, as
its strength grows with the voices of others.
I have helped form six theater collectives,
some self-assertively
political, some selfassertively aesthetic and avant-garde. This
history was part of my struggle to make art
work that would awaken an audience both
sensually and rationally, emotionally and
intellectually. The work of a cultural worker
in all forms and media requires paradoxically both a greater discipline and a greater indulgence than the work of the alienated
bourgeois
artist. The discipline to comprehend the world for its reality; the indulgence to imagine a world for its possibility.
Activities: Board of Directors for the
Alliance
for Cultural
Democracy,

o

ER TO M-X (1982)

Austin. It opened in'N:~ ~ouston, and aired on telev:~?nalfll~fest~vals, honored
January, 1983. London's n or~at the Bleecker Street ~?n stations in Atlanta and
mentary yet produced"
Ime ut called it: "The most merna for three weeks i
Tkh,eFourth Wall tou~s all its sh
kr
POwerful anti-nuclear docu~
roc n roll at rallies d
ows, ta mg to the s
AIN'T NO BOWL OF ~~~strations,
teach-ins and c:~~:~h
political Comedy and

has played to audiences th RRI~S toured England in 1981 nltybenefits. FREEDOM
school and communit
roug out the East Coast
a~d Europe in 1982 a
the Truck & Warehou~¥~:~~:rY~ar
..r~und at speciail~~:r~~~d~en's shows play ~~
your community, school, and U~i~rl~ ~rmation aboutbookin~
weekday shows at
n a, call Michael C h
OUrproductions into
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en at 254-5060
.

AD/HOC/

ARTISTS, contributing editor,

Theaterwork.
I write poetry, stories and
essays. It is time to form a new performance/theater
collective
in New York
dedicated to experimental art and politiCS.
When I was in Nicaragua
in December
1983, I learned that revolution is not only to
be imagined; we can make it happen.

Friends of Haiti was organized in 1971 to
generate political and material support for
the liberation struggle in Haiti. Friends does
informational work such as radio and televlsion broadcasting, newsletter and broadside
publication, slldeshow and film presentation
to college, university, and community audiences. These projects all contribute to
Friends of Haiti's primary goal of providing
material support to the Movement Haitien

de Liberation (MHL).
We publish Haiti Report, a quarterly
publication designed to trace and anaylze
the development of the Haitian liberation
struggle within the context of the present international economic system and the neocolonial position occupied by Third World
nations within that system.
We have a slideshow called Haiti: The
Weak Link. It is a 45-minute sync-pulsed
slide-show utilizing 295 color slides recently
taken in Haiti. The music is primarily folkloric. The slideshow uses clear provocative
narration
to give simple yet in-depth
analysis to Haiti's complex problems.
We also collaborate on a library in which
we display and carry different art, poetry,
posters, and more in the future ... along
with materials needed for the paper Haiti
Progress.
Haiti Progress
is a weekly
newspaper printed in New York City.
Information
is also available through
Friends of Haiti on Bitter Cane, a new
documentary
from Haiti Films which was
filmed clandestinely in Haiti and which takes
an in-depth look at the history and modernday realities of this Caribbean nation. Bitter
Cane was recently awarded 2nd Prize for a
documentary at the Cannes Film Festival.

GALLERY 345/ ART
FOR SOCIAL CHANGE
354 Lafayette Street
New York, NY 10012

THE GARDEN OF EDEN
184 Forsythe Street
New York, NY 10002
Contact:

~
•

Adam Purple

The Garden 0/ Eden is a dynamic organic
sculpture on Eldridge Street in Manhattan's
Block 421, Lower East Side. It may be described partly as a non-linear. minimumtechnology
urban agricultural art-project
designed to demonstrate how abandonedbulldozed lots (in even the most "depressed"
ghetto) can be converted into abundantly
fruitful and beautiful open-spaces
without
necissitating any government or priuate funding. Its aesthetic orientation continues to
be as a non-uerbal "teaching-machine"
alternative to the unwise, uncritical, unhealthy, and unchecked
exploitation
of the
Earth's surfaces, etc., in/by the planet's
ac/ occidental half even though such continued exponential exploitation risks species
extinction.
The Garden's expansion has already enswered the question: "What-minimum nurnber of tenement-size
lots needs to be
'greened' to achieve the return of such songbirds as finches, thrushes, etc.?" Answer:
"Three." It was discovered simultaneously
that one person could "green" one lot per
year by hand (and bicycle!).

~

Gallery 345/art for Social Change, Inc.,

t~~~~c~~C~~~;%U~I~P~~jt;':~~~~"X

~~~R\~:~a:~~e~h:i~:twarl~~
In London, Moscow a
accalmedatover20interna·
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is a nonprofit organization which, through
the medium of the visual arts, documents
the many issues facing society today. It currently has 24 exhibits which include "The
Children in Crisis Project," "Throw Away

People- The Plight of the Elderly," and

CanneAmere
~-~~

Bitter Cane

"Hunger." The exhibits travel throughout
the country educating and catalyzing people
to take the next step towards involvement.
The Children in Crisis Project features the
plight of missing, murdered, and abused
children. It has been installed in the Senate;
it aided in the passage of the Missing

Children's Act.

GENE GLICKMAN
30-66 33rd St.
Astoria, NY 11102
(212) 728-8384
Music director of the New York Street
Caravan, Modern Times Theater; conductor of Four Parts of the Movement Chorus,
and coach of People Moving People.
Available for composing and/or arranging
instrumental
and
vocal
music.
See also: Above Mentioned Organizations
Cultural Correspondence
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BARBARA GEORGE
322 E. 11th Street #17
New York, NY 10003
(212) 777-1059
I co-produced with Barbara Kopit (212-477-1196),
the 9-hour, 50-act cabaret
marathon "CLUB ROCKEFELLER" at NYC's Radical Humor Festival 1'82) and am
the creator-performer of an outrageously informative one-woman comedy and horror show called "EVERYTHING I EVER WANTED TO ASK ABOUT NUKES AND
WAS AFRAID TO KNOW.:'I play eight characters including Little U, a 5-billionyear-old Uranium atom; Mr. P.R. Gamble, Director of U.S. Waste Management;
The Goddess; Bikini Island Woman; and Radiation Wizard-providing
an entertaining crash Course on nuclear weapons, power plants, waste, radiation, and advertising. The show, which I wrote three years ago and update continually, is designed as a
resource and celebration of the safe energy/disarmament
movement. In 1983-841
am touring all around the U.S., sponsored by activist groups, colleges and theaters.
Performing fees, loans, and small gifts keep me precariously afloat.
I tour in a panel truck with a full-size replica of a Cruise missile on the roof-and
spend lots of time talking with people on the street and in gas stations. Media
coverage of the show and missile have been excellent.
I'm looking for a video documentary artist to accompany me on a portion of the
tour, to record interviews with local activists and responses to the missile.
I have an effective support system built up through ten years' cabaret and theater
work and lifelong involvement in progressive cultural and political movements
including five years of anti-nuclear activism. I want to share my experience and extensive publicity and booking resources-including
technical and artists services
typewriter, phone, xeroxing, computer, and contactS-With
like-minded per~
formers. Together, on a co-op basis, we could hire a booking manager.

GODDESS FILMS
P.O. Box 694, Cathedral
Station
New York, NY 10025
See BARBARA HAMMER

PENNELOPE
GOODFRIEND
205 Third Avenue 8B
New York, NY 10003
(212) 533-1025

Pennelope Goodfriend's work focuses on
themes depicting the interaction of conditions and the complexities within the human
personality. This is illustrated in the myriad
of responses the interplay between photographer and subjects elicits. She says, "The
qualities of anonymity and self awareness
what a person chooses to reveal are inherent in my work. The layers of Communicable understanding at once unify and
isolate individuals."
One of Pennelope Goodfriend's photographic series is called Role Models and Realities; it is made up of portraits taken from
all Over the world, which are encircled with a
text.

MARA GOODMAN
252 15th Street
Brooklyn, NY 11215
(212) 499-7773
I sing songs of various cultures, trying to
put the music in a left context without being
rhetorical. So far, the protest songs have
been Yiddish, Latin American
German
(especially Brecht), and from the u.s. In
longer concerts, classical songs, folk songs,
and lullabies from around the world are included. I want my singing to help build a
community that is committed
to social
change, that treasures different cultures
a~d. that creates a better life for everyone:
It s .Important to me to be expressing the
feelings and aspirations of a lot more people
than just myself.
. In the past I've made music for progres~lVedance and theater and performed at ralh~~, benefits, meetings, street fairs, senior
citizen centers, nursing homes, nursery
S;hools, and concerts. Some of the issues
I ve been concerned with are housing reproductive rights, Southern Africa, the Middl~ E~st, Central America, and self-determInation for oppressed groups within the
U.S. I work in groups, with accompanists
or acappella, and I'm always interested i~
wor~in.g with other people. r also teach
m~Slc In senior citizen centers, to young
children and to private voice students.

NEW YORK CITY
BARBARA HAMMER

I hope to use music to fight the coldness
and indifference of the modern world; to
put the focus back onto human beings, the
closeness we feel to each other and the responsibility we all have for each other. I
want to be called on.

P.O. Box 694, Cathedral
Station
New York, NY 10025
(212) 866-6422

Berenice Reagan
"Give Your Hands to Struggle"

JUDY GORMAN
JACOBS/ONE SKY
MUSIC
129 Columbia Heights
Brooklyn, NY 11201
(212) 875-3527

Our Hands," a film about the U.S. peace
movement.
Pete Seeger has said ?f Judy Gorm~nd
Jacobs, "She is always thinking how to fm'
the right phrase the right song to hit the naJl
,
.W
right on the head to shoot the arrow stralg
,
I
to the heart of the matter. I hope she ives to
be 100 and is able to bring her songs to ev~ry
nook and cranny in this suffering world.
In addition to concerts, she offers the
followinq workshops: Women and Music, :
Historical Perspective; Roots of Peace an
Environmental
Music; American
Labo r
Songs; Relationship Between P 0 liti
lies an .d
Music; and Earning Your Living as a Mustcte.i (or, How to Give up Your Day Job).

~!~)
~

"-

Barbara Hammer is an experimental film and performance artist whose work has
contributed significantly to a growing feminist cultural movement. Her "striking individual work reflects the heritage of Maya Deren in the development of a cinema of
personal expression. Through a rhythmic, incantatory style, Hammer creates images
of high emotional intensity that concretize fantasies and fears. Evocative of Deren,
too, is the creation of vivid picture-language: complicated cinematic metaphors that
have the vertical dimensions of dreams rather than a linear, horizontal narrative structure" (Women's Media Festival). Barbara Hammer is currently concerned with creating environments where the viewing audience becomes the visual makers of screen
images, and by doing so fuses the creative and spectator aspects of film.
In her own words, Hammer writes: "I usually work alone to try to be true to the
closest interpretaion of my vision/experience/perception.
I like to experiment the
process works from handling the medium on a one-to-one basis, although I could en.
vision it being passed around in a Circle. Sometimes r work in association with feminist
artists and teachers and on feminist international and national issues."
"I would like to be able to know that my work will be seen after completion and that
someone would do the distribution, publicity and necessary requirements to have it
seen. Recently, I received a grant and that has made all the difference in my conception of film. I now shoot more expansively, work with more 'scopeful' subjects and
with an intent to reach a wider audience. I am presently available to present and talk
about my films in person and/or with a live performace."
Write for more information and a catalog of films available for rental or purchase.

"If you see my crying
Don't just pat my shoulder
Help me go on, right on
Give your strength to struggle"

As a singer, songwriter,
and guitarist,
Judy Gorman-Jacobs
draws on an unusually wide repertoire of songs and styles: blues,
jazz, traditional and contemporary.
With
wry humor and deep caring she sings,
" ... songs about women and working folks'
troubles, songs about lovers and people
who struggle." From another of her songs,
"This Earth" her words are, "Den's you
want to taste freedom, and peace in this life?
I believe we can make it whole again, I
believe we can make it whole!"
Judy has toured extensively throughout
the United States and Europe. She has
given solo concerts at clubs, festivals, a~d
universities and has shared programs with
such diverse artists as Pete Seeger, Odette,
Tom Paxton, Mendel LeSeur, Bruce 'Utah'
Phillips, Frankie Armstrong, Sweet Honey
in the Rock, and James Earl Jones.
"Right Behind You in the Left Hand
Lane" and "Live at Folk City, NYC" are
Judy's two albums she performs the music
in the films, "Women in Silk Mills," and
"Cathy's
Fantasy."
Along with James
Taylor, Rita Marley, et. al, she appears "In

NORTHEAST

ISADORA
GUGGENHEIM/
THE RADICAL DEBUTANTE
1090 Amsterdam Ave. Apt. 8J~
New

York,

NY

HERA
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Hailing from the heartland
of the
Midwest, The Radical Debutante moved
eastward to pioneer cotillion dance clubs
for political misfits who never learned the
real meaning of socialism.
The direction of my work focuses on the
visual narrative,
exploring physical and
spoken rhythms, presenting the personal
as political,
and implementing
other
physical techniques
into dance such as:
kung-fu and sign language for the hearing
impaired. My work is my attempt to live
with personal
experiences
and also go
beyond them. I am concerned with the-ordinary. I believe commonness
is the embodiment of the extraordinary.
I am a political artist. I am affected by
what people say, do, and think. The evolution of my themes are dependent
on my
earlier work as well as the ambience of contemporary culture. I identify the relationship between external societal stimulus and
internal influences on my work. The conditions under which we live in our society demand that questions
(and solutions) be
raised to better existence.
I have recently joined Dancers for Disarmament, and am choreographing
a work
entitled, "Lifting Belly," based on the Gertrude Stein poem.

az

..

W. 20th Street
New York, NY 10011
(212) 924-4518
Hera is an environmental artist who deals
with the juxtaposition of religion and viclence in Western Culture. About her work
she states:
"I believe that it is human destiny to fly
and to orbit. .. not only physically, but psy-

chically. Flying and orbiting symbolize for
me a transition from submersion in the mundane to a creative overview. I would like to
build a prototype of an orbital vehicle in the
shape of a woman's body doing a swan
dive. She will embody for me the ability to
fly, float freely, orbit, explore, receive,
transmit, and return to earth. She will be a
symbol of pioneering and risk-taking. In the
pressured world in which we live,! feel that it
is important to offer conduits to grander visian ... to reconnect the public with their
ability to take risks and reap the rewards of
exploration and imagination."
Hera works with groups which she forms
and/or with other groups and artists.
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466 Grand SI.
New York, NY 10002
(212) 589-0400
contact: Barbara Tate
The Louis Abrons Arts for living Center
continues Henry Street Settlement's tradition and commitment

by

offering quality arts

classes, workshops, performances, and exhibitions to the residents of the Lower East
Side as well as to the larger New York City
community. Built in 1974 and dedicated by
the First Lady, Betty Ford, the AFLC is an
award winning arts complex which houses
theaters,
galleries, dance studios, and
classrooms for the performing and visual

Jesu~ ncmec

THE HUMAN
CONDITION
416 2nd Street
Brooklyn, NY 11215
Contact: Beverly Grant
(212) 788-3741;
Frank Negron 485-2249;
Chip Wakatama 384-1654
The Human Condition is a multi-national
musical group composed of Beverly Grant
a North American, Frank Negron a Puerto
Rican, and Chip Wakatama from Zimbabwe. We perform as a trio accompanied
by one guitar, percussion and fiddle. We
sing in several languages-English,
Spanish
and Shona-and
address many issues pertinent to the world we live in, Our basic
message is one against oppression and for
the necessity to fight back and seize control
of what is rightfully ours.
..We formed as a group ten years ago specifically to make music that talks about the
necessity to change the society we live in
and the need to unite in order to make
change. Our material is anti-sexist antiracist and anti-imperialist. Our music encompasses a Wide range of musical styles
from country-western, reggae, rhythm and
blue~, folk-rock, Latin, African, to jazz, a reflection of our multi-national character. We
generally perform in a concert atmosphere
but have, on occasion, provided dance
music. The Human Condition has performed throughout the Northeast at antiwar d~monstrations,
prisons, community
benefits, block parties, colleges,
high
~hools, nightclubs, coffee houses antiImperialist demonstrations,
unions' radio
and television. We will continue to do so as
long as the conditions we sing about continue to exist.
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INALSE (INSTITUTE OF
ARTS AND LETTERS
OF EL SALVADOR
IN EXILE

arts.

249 W. 18th St
New York, NY 10011
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HERESIES
P.o. Box 766, Canal Street Station
New York, NY 10013
(212) 431-9060
contact: Sue Heinemann
F-!~RESIES is an idea-oriented journal devoted to the examination
of art and
hohhCS from a feminist perspective. We believe that what is commonly called art can
, ave,~ political impact, and that in the making of art and of all cultural artifacts our
~e~tltJes as women playa distinct role. We hope that HERESIES will stimulate
hisi ogue around radical political and aesthetic theory, encourage the writing of the
lstorylof jemina sapiens and generate new creative energies among women. It will
be apacewhered'
it
b
. I
,.
tversi y can e articu ated. We are committed to the broadening of
th e d e fmltion
and function of art.
HEI~ESIES is structured as a collective of feminists, some of whom are also
socia IStS, marxists iesbl
f
..
..
'
Ian errunists or anarchists'
our fields include painting,
seu Ipture wntmg anth
I
I·
'
iakl
'
ropo
ogy,
lteratura, performance
art history architecture
d
hi
an
mma mg Wh·1 h h
. ..
'
,
f
.
let
e
t
emes
of
the
individual
issues
will
be determined by the
co IIec tve each issue 'II h
d·ff
..
het r
WI ave a I erent editorial staff made up of women who want
t o wor kor
ant atlssue as w II
b
f h
b
. d
d
e asmem erso t ecollective. Proposals for issues may e
conceive an present d t h HER
. t d .h h
e 0 t e
ESIES Collective by groups of women not
as societe
WIt t e coll tl
E hI
.
th
ec rve. ac Issue WIll take a different visual form chosen by
in~~~~~~~:~ron.si?le. HERESIES will try to be accountable to and in touch with the
appearanc
efmmhlst.community, An open evaluation meeting will be held after the
eo eac issue To'
for t
·11b
.
order to collect m
.
.
PICS or Issues ~I
e announced
well in advance m
broadSides will be a~~~al from an.y s?urces. I~IS possible that satellite pamphlets an?
tion, HERESIES p . uced c?~tmumgthe discussion of each central theme. In addtProduction b th provhlde~trammg for women who work editorially, in design and in
, 0
on-t e-iob and through workshops.

We see ourselves
as part of a larger
cultural movement in this country which is
growing and being fed by the struggles people are waging throughout the world against
the monster in whose belly we exist. We
believe in a future and hope our music will
make a contribution towards one. Thus, we
generally close our show with a song thaI
says, "Together We Can Move Mountains,
Alone We Can't Move At All."
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SETTLEMENT
LOUIS ABRONS ARTS
FOR LIVING CENTER

NEW YORK CITY

INALSE came into being in order to plan
a campaign and a series of exhibitions of
Salvadoran culture. INALSE was founded
to help Salvadoran artists in exile and to
broaden the understanding
of Salvadoran
history as a people and as a nation.
INALSE founded and helped to coordinate ARTISTS CALL Against U.S. Intervention in Central America-which
has
organized artists in 27 cities nationwide,
over 1,100 in New York alone, to do performances, exhibits, publications, events, etc.
in solidarity with Central America.

JIMBOCO RECORDS

PAUL KAPLAN

1123 Broadway, #1013
New York, NY 10010
(212) 924-3737

212 W. 85th Street
New York, NY 10024

Jimboco Records, established by Jim
Reynolds to record the newest and most innovative rock the city has to offer, has always been ahead of the times. Reynolds,
who has extensive experience in the music
business, has put together a recording program which emphasizes the underground
beat and atmosphere
of New York City
nightlife and the roots of rock and roll.
Drawing upon the inspiration of the visionary science fiction writer Philip K. Dick (the
catalog is numbered "UBIK" after one of
Dick's novels) Reynolds presents the jackhammer-rhythmic heart-beat of the NASTYFACTS; the gutsy and stylish rhythms of the
NAILS; and the "Dada-Delta, Punk Blues"
(Michael Shore, Soho Weekly News) of the
HI SHERIFFS OF BLUE. Also on the Jomboco label are records by DIZZY AND THE
ROMELARS, and the ROUSERS.

THE INDEPENDENT
AIVF/FlVF
625 Broadway, 9th Floor
New York, NY 10012
The Independent
is the publication of
AIVF, the Association of Independent Video
and Filmmakers, Inc., a non-profit trade
association for independents. See AVIF listing for more information.

I am a songwriter, performer, songbook
editor, and writer on music. My goal is to help
make good contemporary folk songs available to other musicians, both professional
and amateur . To this end Ihave contributed
songs by myself and others, articles, and
good and bad advice to such periodicals as
Broadside, The CooP-the
Fast Folk Musical Magazine, Sing Out!, the People's 5ongletter and Come For to Sing,
What I like and try to write are mature,
unsentimental love songs as well as songs
that shed new light on contemporary issues,
all the while maintaining a high entertainment quotient. My most well-known songs
are "Call Me the Whale" and "Henry the Accountant."
Iam a member of Hey Rube! performers'
organization, the New York Musicians' Coopertive, and Songs of Freedom and Struggle/People's Music Weekend.
Some of my credits:
Producer of three posthumous Phil Ochs
albums on Folkways Records.
Coauthor, with Dan Milner, of A Bonnie
Bunch of Roses - Traditional songs of England, Ireland and Scot/and, published by
Oak.
Producer of LP "Paul Kaplan - Life on this
Planet" on my own label, Hummingbird
Records.

IKON
P.O. Bo'.1355,

Stuyvesant

Station

New York, NY 10009

IKON was founded in 1966. Susan Sherman, one of the original founders and the
original editor, is also the editor of the present magazine, IKON was discontinued in
1969 during a time of intense political harrassment after publishing seven issues.
IKON re-emerged last year, but now not only as a cultural and political magazine, but
also as a feminist magainze, an independent magazine committed to radical social
change.
The logo of IKON contains the words "Creativity and Change" and that is precisely
what IKON is all about-the
inseparability of the creative process and social change,
the connections that move people to action because they speak from our own experience. and not from empty and often meaningless rhetoric.
IKON is dedicated to fighting racism and anti-Semitism, homophobia, sexism and
economic exploitation and to presenting the reality of third world women, lesbian
women, Jewish women, working women, women representative of all parts of our
society, in all the creative diversity of our experience as well as the experiences of
women from other countries, particularly Central America, Latin America, and the
Caribbean.
IKON, from its beginnings a collaboration of a poet and a painter, has also been
devoted to integrating design and content, to healing the division between the poetic
and visual image.
We need subscriptions, donations, women to add their names to our mailing list.
We need women to know we're here. We need names of women outside New York
where it's harder to find the magazine and names of bookstores who might be interested in stocking it. We actively invite manuscripts and art work. We're only just
beginning again and we need the active support of the women's community to continue, so we can keep on putting out issues like."Women in Struggle: Seneca, Medgar
Evars, Nicaragua-Making
the Connections" and all the other issues and events we
have in mind. Subscriptions are $9.50 for two issues.
C!1'turalCorrespondence
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GARY KENTON
20 Butler Street
Brooklyn, NY 11231
(212) 875-5556
I am an independent publicist and a freelance writer. On the public relations front, I
work with various artists, managers or man-

ufacturers, mostly having to do with the
music business but also including other
disciplines.

My current clients include Philip

Glass, Gramavision Records & Films, The
New York State Council on the Arts,
Folkways Records, Karla DeVito and a few
others.
On the writing front, I am Records Editor
of Country Rhythms magazine, and I contribute regularly to several music-oriented
publications,

including

Musician

magazine.

Other recent publications in which my byline has appeared include The Washington
Post, TV Guide, Diversion and People. I am
currently working on a book on Moses Asch
and Folkways Records.
I also devote my professional energies to
aiding a few political groups, notably The
Citizens Party and The National Writers
Union.

TOM KEOUGH
321 F1atbush Avenue, #8
Brooklyn, NY 11217
(212) 789-1666
To really work to change society is always
very difficult. Really rock the boat, and the
captain would rather have you in the brig-or
tossed overboard, but with the galley futl of
slaves and with nuclear torpedoes and "conventional" mines in the waters, the boat
needs to be rocked-and
it needs more complete changes than that too.
Generally I work as an illustrator. I try to
maintain a balance between illustrating exposures of the horrors of our exploitative
warring world and the beautiful hopeful
struggles of people trying to bring solutions to
the problems. For the past two years I've
been working with health care teams who offer alternatives to the disgraceful medicinefor-profit system. We work with the developmentally handicapped, who are among
the most oppressed and least protected of the
health/profit system's victims. (Remember
Willowbrook? Such NY concentration camps
are still running.) By using art I have been
able to develop teaching aids, to help people
create and express ideas and emotions, help
people develop motor skills and emotional
strength, and to create recreation and entertainment.
A~sts must be part of the groups of people
working to better the world. Artists should get
together
with other artists to share
problems/solutions,
learning experiences
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and to build much needed support groups. I
work with the people of the World Wa:r III
Illustrated collective. We have organized
visual shows for concerts, published
a
magazine, and worked with community
groups who needed art to promote and aid
their struggles.
I often work in partnership with Seth T 0bccmen. We've just completed a ten-month
project for Maryknoll Missions. The project is
designed to respond to a recent Reagan directive ordering more complete CIA infiltra-

tion and monitoring of missionaries and religious leaders. Seth and I are now hooking up
with a church children's group to produce art
to replace the traditional images Christian art
has generally presented to people.
I'm also a member of the Eye of the Hurricane, an affinity group organized to have a
strong presence in the growinq civil disobediance campaigns. Besides blockading and
being hauled off, the Eye is now developing
guerrilla theater. Seth and I will be giving our
theater a dynamic visual impact.

NORTHEAST

NEW YORK CITY
KINGSBRIDGE
COFFEEHOUSE
Kingsbridge Heights
Community Center
3101 Kingsbridge Terrace on
Summit Place Bronx, NY 10463
Contact: Harriet Lessel (212) 884-0700
Contact: Eric Levine (212) 884-8607
Our purpose is to allow talent of all kinds,
especially but by no means exclusively community talent, to have a chance to play,
sing, dance, and whatever else. The hope is
that we will be able in the next few years to
bring various polarized ethnic groups together under one roof. We are still small, but
growing; we welcome anyone who would
like to share with us or just come and enjoy.
In the future we may feature performers.
We offer a rare opporunity for musicians
to work with a real cross-spectrum
audience. The coffeehouse is held every Friday
night from 7:30to 1O:00p"m" and is located
in the North Bronx (call to get travel information).

KITCHEN TABLE:
WOMEN OF COLOR
PRESS, INC.
Box 2753 Rockefeller Center
Station New York, NY 10185
(212) 308-5389 Contact: Barbara Smith
Kitchen Table: Women of Color Press,
Inc., is the first publisher for women of color
in North America. Women of Color Press,
lnc., is committed to producing and distributing the work of Third World Women of
all racial/cultural heritages, sexualities, and
classes that will further the cause of Third
World women's
personal
and political
freedom.
Among the books available from Kitchen
Table are: Cuentos: Stories by Latinos, Alma
Moraga & Mariana Rorno-Carrnona,
eds.;
Narratives: Poems in the Tradition of Black
Women by Cheryl Clarke; Miwa's Song by
Fay Chiang; /n the City of Contradictions by
Fay Chiang; She Had Some Horses by Jau
Harjo; Home Girls: A Black Feminist Anthology, Barbara Smith, ed.: This Bridge
Called My Back: Writings by Radical Women
of Color, Cherrie Moraga & Gloria Anzaldua, ed.; and many othes. A brochure
with complete listings and prices is availble.

JANET KOENIG
280 Riverside Drive, Apt. 3E
New York, NY 10025
(212) 865-3076
I am an artist and graphic designer who
likes, for example, to make postage stamps
contradicting state propaganda and to design
books, posters, and brochures for radical
causes.

"A'-'n Inft'OOM ..............

"

ELIZABETH KULAS
714 Amsterdam Ave" #17
New York, NY 10025
(212) 420-8196 (leave message)

My work involves the following themes: anti-war, anti-nuclear power, interpreting
media and advertising imagery messages, corporate crime, class consciousness, and
peoples' liberation. It is two-dimensional and usu~lly takes the forms of large wall
pieces which are also reproduced in more accessible book form. Some .w~rks are
drawings using black and white ink and color. Others .are photo.graphlc Images.
Some works mimic corporate imagery or use the professlonal media for~ t? .get a~
alternative view across. Other works are story-like explorations of an individual s
struggle in relation to a particular theme like nuclear power or war.
..
I work alone and with other people. I need both situations to fe~d my. sp~nt ~nd
temper the strength of my voice. In Political Art ~ocume~t~hon/Dlstnb.uhon
(PADD), Ifind contact with other socially concerned artists energlzm~ as we.1Ias mf~rtt
The projects we do can more easily take broader scope than ISpossible for ~ndividual work. Also, artists and art activists need a center to organize for our own mthose of the people of this country. We need a place where we can meet to
teres t san d
h
d
1 . . thi
ntry
help the strong people's cultural movemen~ t .at is ~ve opmg 10 ISCOU
'.
I am working on two projects in which 1 d like to mclud~. other people. One. IS a
book on the experiences of women who were eithe.r stenh~ed or suffered ser.Jous
medical problems as a result of wearing the intra-ut~nne devtce, the Dalkon Shle.ld.
The other project will explore the history of women 5 br~asts and th~ change which
they have undergone under capitalism in terms of chemical contamination, cancer,
and the climate of sexism.

BARBARA KOPIT
322 East 11th Street
New York, NY 10003
(212) 477-1196
Activi t production

coordinator for live events, film, and video. Currently working
c IVIS
't"
qanizing a grass roots performance circuit of coffee houses and
wit h commuOl res or
fit"
"t bring local groups together to raise money or a tema ive procabarets P urpose. 0
h
dh
f
"
that will encourage people to come toget er an
ave un, uncreate spaces
.
J.ects todiscuss,
share resources and informatio~ a~d get involved, to gam ?reater ex-

.d

, f
tivi t artists and entertainers.
posure or ac \VIS

Special mterest: comedy and satire. Wanta
. ? G"
h
I b
bl ck? Have a video project that needs domg.
et In touc .
c up on yo~r t °ncl"ude Greenwich Village Halloween Parade in New York City (7
ast projec s ,
"F
" I '82 N
Y k
) CI b R k feller (8 hour cabaret for Radical Humor esttva
ew or
years 'P rfu ?C eArl",stsfor Nuclear Disarmament Caravan (Spring '83 Northeast
City)
e ormmg
" "
rf
P rf
U.S. ' an d Canada)
ana a , fnternational Jugglers ASSOCiation Summe est e ormance
WIO

(Video)"
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LABOR THEATER

DAVE LIPPMAN

100 E, 17th St.
New York, NY 10003
(212) 505-5026
Contact: Bette Craig

322 E, 11th Street,
(212) 673-3835

The LABOR THEATER takes the side of
people

and presents that point of

view to the world at large. Since 1975, ten
original LABOR THEATER productions
have taken to the road, playing mostly in
union halls and community auditoriums.
Past productions have included dramatizations of labor history, such as: The Wobblies
and Working' Our Way Down. The company is currently touring The Bottom Line,
a satirical musical review on Reaganomics;

and A Peaceable Kingdom, a utopian
animal fable with music.

When I sing alone it's because
likely to dance.

LAMAS: LATIN AMERICAN MUSIC IN ALTERNATIVE SPAI)S

434 W, 120th Street, Suite 8A New York, NY 10027
(212) 663-0288 Contact: Gustavo Paredes, Executive Director

CAROLE ROSE LIVINGSTON
83 Washington Place
New York, NY 10011

~

W

LA~AS wa~~onceived in 1979 to present the non-traditional aspects of Latin
Amencan musl~ ~nperformance series in the New York City metropolitan area.
The non-trad,!,onal aspects of Latin Ame~ican music have not been explored in a
~erforn~ance senes at any of New York City s experimental music or cultural institutions pnor to the LAMAS music certes The primary intent of the LAMAS
'
,
.ISto present noted and emerging musicians/composers
.
whose work eflmUSIC
t senes
'
dllrectlons
.
'.
. . and instrumentation.
r ec s unique
In rnusc composttton
LAMAS consists of various components: LAMAS FREE SUMMER MUSIC FES
TIVAL, CONTEMPORARY MASTERS SERIES, MEDIA: TV/RADIO and
VISUAL ARTS. LAMAS initiated its inaugural season by presenting a fr
f u If'
'1980b
I
eesummer
es Iva a muse In
y ~n ec ectlc group of Latin American musicians/compos_
ers throughout New York City. LAMAS continues this tradition every summ
Th
Contempo~ary Mast~rs. Series W21Sinstitute~ during 1983-84 to premiere ~;igina~
~~~k
by artists ~om~lsslone~ by LAMAS dunng the fall and Winter seasons. LAMAS'
initial productions In media are a 50-minute videotape documenta
titl d
"MUSICA"
hi
f h d
ry en I e
, a istory 0 t e evelopment of Latin American music in th U tt d
States and a national radio series, "A Look at Contemporary Latin Americ: MnIe.
'/C
'
I'rve recorded music and interviews distnb nt d usrclans
om posers " f eatunng
.
satellite.
I u e via

THE

In .1984, L~MAS will present a photography exhibition depicting the Latin
rnustcal culture experience in the United States. The show is availabl f
exhibitions outside the New York area.
e or
American

In the future, LAMAS s~eks to expand the scope of its programs and tours beyond
the New York metropolitan
area through establishing relationships with viabl
cultural institutions. LAMAS also plans to develop and distribute new media pro~
grams for broadcast TV and radio.

LAUTARO
Music of the Andes
PO Box 1270, Cathedral Station
New York, NY
(212) 864-2347 or
927-6596 (Zoe Tilton)
Contact: Maria Elisa Cuadra
Luis Espinoza, Co-Directors'
Lautaro performs the authentic music of
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MASS TRANSIT
STREET THEATER

New York, NY 10003

I write songs FOR life and liberty, survival and SOcialism, humor and hard work;
AGAINST racism and reaction, brutality and boredom, imperialism and all impediments.
Ising at benefits and nightclubs, inside prisons and outside palaces, Iproduce tapes
and books of my songs, work with theater groups, perform in Europe, sing in other
languages whenever it's useful and possible, distribute singalong sheets, teach and
learn from others, and am as tolerant and militant as possible.
My musical style springs from that fertile field that lies between folk and a hard
place, cross-pollinating
with all the fields that border it, without ever claiming
another's roots as my own. Some of my songs are satirical, and all of them are serious.
I have performed mostly for youth, students, activists, east and west coasters, and
people who come to political events. I'm moving into playing more for people who
are disaffected from society, people who like good music with strong feelings and
opinions, people with a taste for satire and soul-s-people who want to learn as well as
laugh,

or Chuck Portz

working

#20
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the Andes mountains utilizing native instruments. Selections include pieces from Chile
Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador, and Argentina. The
group has played at universities and colleges on the East Coast. They have also performed at the American Museum of Natural
History, Lincoln Center's Alice Tully Hall,
Channel 4, WBAI, and clubs like Rincon
Taino, Casa de Circulo Cultural de Espana,
Chile Club, etc,

Raised in the Fort Greene Housing Project, Brooklyn, and firmly rooted in the
working class, I work in several overlapping
circles:
As a teacher of English, remedial skills
and women's studies at Brooklyn College;
As a scholar-my
doctoral thesis, now
nearing completion, is on the earliest
English and Scottish broadside ballads, and
I've lectured on various musical and feminist
topics in the U.S., Canada, and Mozambique;

of finance.

When I have a band, people are more

I work with political groups that I think have some capacity to communicate with
and organize people for change. Including some I disagree with about some things.
Including even some that don't advocate capital punishment for capitalism. But not
including groups whose dogma insists on running over their common sense. And
everyone else's.
SPECIAL INTERESTS~Passionate
translations of revolutionary songs, especially from Latin America, to sing for those who listen in English. More daring club
bookers and radio programmers who will mix political music with other stuff the way
it's done in the rest of the world.
WORKING CONDITIONS-People
don't necessarily want to look at the
of lifeat all, much less their own country's responsibility for it. This can make
get heard. And the people in control of the commercial gateways to the
press, airwaves, recording, venues-are
generally more conservative than
iences they control.

See also: People's Music Network for
Songs of Freedom and Struggle' and People's Songletter.
'

lautaro Perfo
fIns

Andean music.

I

Mass Transit Street Theater, now in its
14th year as a repertory company in New
York, is currently working on its new play,
NEIGHBORS, The play centers on a group
of community activists who, through the
night of July third, put aside their differences to find their common values. It
takes an upbeat look at our community's
diversities,
and presents
new hopes,
dreams, and challenges for Americans today. Mass Transit Street Theater has performed its plays all over-in
communities
like Green POint, Brooklyn; Kingsbridge
Heights, the Bronx; The Public Theater,
Manhattan;
George Meany AFL-CIO
Center in Silver Springs, Maryland; and the
Riviera Hotel in Las Vegas; Nevada, to
mention a few.

dirty side
it hard to
publicthe aud-

Political organizers
must realize that in struggling
against a state and a
class we are taking on a reactionary
culture which can only be displaced by
a revolUtionary one. We have a responsibility to develop that culture, to make that
a paramount task in our work.
So let's get Our strategy together and boogie.

As a political ectlvist-feminist,
pacifist,
enti-racist , anti-imperialist,
anti-nukes
agitator, etc.; active member of the War
Resisters League (New York City local) ,
fouding member of women's CR groups
(London, New York), and to date four
times arrested
(New York), and twice
beaten by the police (Chicago, London);
And a a lifelong folk singer, a songwriter
(member Songs of Freedom and Struggle, a
network of political musicians), and now a
journeywoman
poet-s-songs currently circulating in print include 'The Ballad of Bobby S,ands" and "Apartheid No, Liberation,
Yes' in The People's Songletter and "I'm a
Friend of the Foetus (right up to the moment
of birth)" recorded on the May 1983 CooP
record and printed (words only) in the CooP
magaZine.

P,O, Box 347
Jerome Ave. Station
Bronx, NY 10468
(212) 748-0785
contact: Mario Giacalone

DONA ANN McADAMS

348 East 9th Street
New York, NY 10003
(212) 475-3395

.i.

_(.).
~

Iam a photographic artist working only in
black and white. I am interested in photojournalism and documentation. I ma.ke the
photos and turn them into posters which become street pieces. My last 4-year body of
work was called the Nuclear Survival Kit, an
urban installation involving approximately
5 000 xerox posters of nuclear installations
across the USA. It was postered in major
American cities, and on Interstates 80, 95,
10 and 20. It was also installed in Australia,
Ireland England, Sweden, Germany, and
Japan by anti-nuclear "mail a~" groups.
Now Iam working on a new project of photographic images, Alphabet City-a look at
the changing Lower East Side and the
gentrification problem. I work at PS 122
Community Center and with a German
group who are studying housing problems
in Berlin. Iam a member of Not For Sale, a
ubcommittee of PADD. I am excited to be
~orking with the group on this issue aft~r
coming from a four-year project t~at I did
alone. My hope is that more individual activists will come together and form groups.
There is real power in numbers.
Cultural Correspondence
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SUSAN R. MCCARN

LIZMESTRES

604 Carroll Street
Brooklyn, NY 11215
(212) 420-8196

19 West 21st St., 2nd FI.
New York, NY 10010
(212) 929- 7221

I am a performer, director, writer, organizer, and you guessed it, editor. Much of
the past year of my life has been occupied by the coordination and publication of the
directory you are holding in your hands. I have worked for Cultural Correspondence
for two years now as a staffer, editor. designer, writer and networker. My work here
has given me an inestimable opportunity to network and to keep myself alive within
the project of developing a progressive arts movement in this country. I know from
plenty of past experience that if this were not my way of paying my rent, my involvement would be about 20% of what it is now. The most important thing about this
work for me has been finding and developing a radical political cultural community to
work with of dear friends and respected companeros.
In 1982l co-conceived, co-wrote, directed and performed in a play called, "Hard
to Swallow: A Play about Anorexia, Bulimia, Advertising and Social Contexts." In it I
was exploring food obsession as a feminist issue, a socialized masochism that all
women have been subjected to. This past year, aside from my work with Cultural
Correspondence, I have taught voice and studied political economy at the New York
Marxist School; worked with the AD/HOC/ ARTISTS and the November 12th
Coalition; taught at the University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana;
traveled to
Nicaragua with a delegation of North American theater workers; and performed
street theater for ARTISTS CALL. The trip to Nicaragua has transformed something
fun.damenta! in me-it r~emerges in an extraordinary resonance with every other
major experience of passion, dedication, and contradiction in my life.
I want very much to get back into political theater work; it has been difficult to find
people in New York to do socially conscious, preferably original, experimental collective theaterwork.
Through Cultural Correspondence, Iam a member of PADD and the Alliance for
Cultural Democracy (see separate listings).

I have a studio that provides graphic
design services for commercial and political
groups. I am a member of the Puerto Rico
Solidarity Committee and the New York
Marxist School.
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Media N~twork is a national membership organization whose goals are to: 1) increase public ~wareness.of how m~dia d.efine and influence our lives; 2) help people
who are workmg for social change Identify and use films, Videotapes and slideshows
to further their goals; and 3) introduce quality independently produced media to a
broader audienc~. Media Network is founded on the belief that media strongly influence. our perceptions and shapes the v.o:aywe think about ourselves and our society.
Media Network serves as: 1) an experienced and trusted source of information on
S?Cial issue films; 2) a training resource center; and 3) an expanding network of actlvtsts who want to share their experiences in using media at the grassroots.
Media Network's Information Center is a telephone and mail reference service with
~nformation.on over 3,500 films, Videotapes and slldeshows on a Wide range of social
Issues. Media Network produces guides to media on topics of interest, such as disarmament, reproductive rights, and Central America, and distributes publications
from cooperating organizations such as Cine Information and the Film Fund. Media
Ne~work also offers periodic workshops and training sessions in how to use media for
SOCialchange activities.

ME MAGAZINE
P.O. Box 1132
Peter Stuyvesant Station
New York, NY 10009

USA
(212) 673-2705
ME magazine circulates throughout the International Artist Network in more than 30
countries worldwide.
Statement of purpose: The comedy of ME
art (La Comedta dell'arte mio] is the constant
and continuing attempt to unite the world of
matter and the world of art. It is an apparent
impossibility; it is the only quest however; itis
the quest of creation.
MEet Me at The Eye: La Galleria dell' Occhio, an East Village storefront eyes only
gallery, at 267 E. 10th SI. For exhibition and
subscription write to above address.
MEmbership is by self election only.

From Women Artists News A Flight 0/
Imagination
by women ar'tists, a site
specific group show, Small Walls Gallery,
N.Y.C.
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EL MUSEO DEL BARRIO

MIDMARCH
ASSOCIATES

1230 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10029
(212) 831-7272
Contact: Isabel Nazario

Women Artists News
Box 3304,
Grand Central Station
New York, 10163
Contact: Cynthia Navaretta
or Rena Hansen
Midmarch Associates is a multi-purpose
artsorganization focusing on publishing, administration (exhibitions, symposia, panels),
archive, and information. It works with the
arts community. The group was formed by
women interested in overcoming the existingbias in the art world. We publish Women
Artists News, a magazine with information
about women artists livinq and dead and information about the situation of women artistsand useful to them.
Weneed help to continue our work which
c?ncentrates on the issues of artist's rights;
discrlminatlon: and equal opportunity
for
women in the arts.

EI Museo is the primary Hispanic art museum in the continental United States. Organized in 1969 as a store-front adjunct to the local school district, it now occupies a
permanent home on New York's Fifth Avenue where it provides the nation a continuing look at the Hispanic experience through art-painting,
sculpture, graphics,
photography, film, music, and theater.
EI Museo del Barrio is the major collector and exhibitor for Puerto Rican artists who
help give artistic expression to the experience of millions of Hispanic Americans.
Its collections comprise over 5,000 objects. Its research collection grows annually
as does its library. Exhibitions have included art based on Taino Indian designs, works
from international sources such as London's Victoria and Albert Museum and
retrospective exhibitions of individual artist's work. Exhibitions of contemporary artists' work have served to create an interest in the marketplace, thus filling an important need for emerging Hispanic artists.
Since moving to its Fifth Avenue location in 1977, the museum has mounted 20
major exhibitions of painting and sculpture; 18 exhibitions of contemporary
photography;
over 20 concerts of chamber music and 60 concerts of Puerto Rican
and Latin American folk music; presented, with Joseph Papp and Teatro 4, three
Latin American Theater Festivals; and produced two National Latino Film and Video
Festivals at EI Museo.

PENNYMUDD

MEDIA NETWORK: ALTERNATIVE INFORMATION CENTER
208 W. 13th Street
New York, NY 10011
(212) 620-0877
Contact: Barbara Solow

NEW YORK CITY

NEW YORK CITY

SUllivanStreet
NewYork City, NY
~ ...
Contact via:
Box 11 Meacham Branch
FloralPark, NY 11003
'
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fr int~re.sted in process/projects

that stem
om inCIdentsin my life, tasks that need to be
accomplished, peace work. i have the
per~pective of a performer from past exfren~~ces in'vernacular
entertainment'
emlnlst revue and cabaret) and 'modern
dance' (expl .
.
h
onng conscious movement as
t erapy).
as. for the fut ure , I. aspire
. to develop
mUSicallyt .
p f
0 give greater depth to intermedia
erd~rmances, public rituals
and multil1l e la .
II'
'
. . msta atIons concerning
social/
SPlTltualch
.
.
timele
ange. Immediacy,
directness,
prOPria~~1
moral principals,
and the apwork a Y opportune are my boundaries.
but a lon~ for greatest mobility/flexibility,
wa Ppreclate collaboration's
process. 0301vs Open to proposa Is, especially from
other
en. curious about the potential
overla
noo- .pI tween performance and acts of
Vlohentpolitical resistance
Muc tr
.
Work
. ansatlantk travel has led me to
prOViding'access
.
. an d
services 'f or artists
Pe"o
II rmers wh
.h
ed out of r 0 WIS to tour in europe; basabOve add ome-can
be contacted at the
Videodress.
have been employed
as
- ocument .
interpret
anan, para-archaeologist,
beYondal~;h' r~se,archer,
preservationist.
Wife.. .
IS art actiVity hope to be a mid-

w:

From the Museo collection, Los Tree Magos, 19th century Puerto Rican.

MODERN TIMES
THEATER
2S0 W. 65th Street
New York, NY 10023
(212) 664-8933
Modern Times is a nonprofit professional
(Equity) theater founded in 1977. Based in
New York City, we tour throughout the
United States. We create original plays
about people in crisis, personal and social,
and we perform our plays for the widest
possible audience,
including thousands
who don't usually see live theater.
Past productions include: "Homeland," ~
comedy about South Africa and the U.S.,

"The 8 Million," about New York City's
housing horrors; "The Bread & Roses
Play" about the 1912 Lawrence Textile
Strik~; "Hibakusha: A Love Story from
Hiroshima," about A-bomb survivors; and
our current production, "Freedom Days,"
about the Civil Rights Movement.
Besides our plays, we offer playmaking
worshops in public schools, in such culturally underserved areas of New York City as
the South Bronx and East Harlem. Our
local performing
space is. Washingt~n
Square Methodist Church In Green.wlCh
Village. Our office and rehearsal space ISthe
Lincoln Square Neighborhood Center, at
the address above.
Cultural Correspondence
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NORTHEAST
NATIONAL

ALLIANCE

NEW YORK CITY

OF MEOlA ARTS CENTERS

5 Beekman Street, Room 600
New York, NY 10038
(212) 233-3900
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NATIONAL

WRITERS UNION

New York, NY 10003
(212) 254-0279
contact: Margaret Bald

dividuals and organizations

providing

services for production,

education,

exhibtions,

preservation, and distribution of video, film, audio, and intermeida. NAMAC's information services are available to the general public, arts and non-arts organizations,
businesses, corporations, foundations, government agencies, schools, and universities.

NAMAC:
Fosters understanding and appreciation of non-commercial media as art, as a major cultural force, as an educational tool, as historical documentation, as a major
aspect of international cultural exchange.
Develops publications on available resources.
Researches new funding sources.
Sponsors an Annual Conference.
Monitors legislation and policy at local, regional, and national levels affecting
NAMAC constituency.
Publishes a national newsletter.
Provides technical assistance to member organizations.
NAMAC Membership Benefits:
Subscription to Media Arts. You can keep informed and up-to-date on film, video,
audio, and intermedia arts with Media Arts-news,
reviews, interviews, and
thoughtful, provocative articles in each issue. Six issues a year, including The Guide,
a comprehensive regional listing of media arts programming, exhibits, lectures,
seminars, and media related activities throughout the U.S.
Annual Conference.
Management assistance to media arts centers.
Membership services.
Institutional membership ranges from $50-$150, depending on your budget.

NATIONAL

BLACK THEATRE, INC.

9 E. 125th 5treet
Harlem. NY 10035
(212) 427-5615
Contact: Shirley Faison, Business Manager
The National Black Theatre was founded in 1968 by Barbara Ann Teer, and has
established a cultural and educational facility in Harlem, America's most well-known
black Community.
The P~~orming Program is the hub of NBT activities. Over the years NBT has produced original works that reflect the ritual techniques and theatre style developed by
Barbara Ann Teer. The performances are audience participatory, highly energized
and entertaining. The NBT productions create a theatrical environment that produces stron~ family feelings because they express, in a creative and dramatic way,
love and unity for all people. The performing facility is also used for productions by
other theatres and artists.
Under the Touring Program, NBT has established an annual summer tour of community centers, seniors citizens centers, and festivals in all five New York City
boroughs. NBT has a track record for touring prisons, college campuses, state arts
council presentations, national theatre conferences, and international festivals. NBT
tours have been promoted through the Theatre Communications
Group. publications, the Mid-Atlantic States Arts Consortium and NECCA. Last seaons NBT maintained a 15 member touring company which performed before more than 12,000
people.

ElHll..

In October 1981, at the American Writers
Congress, a group of writers began organizing to form a writer's union, like those of
Canada,
England,
Sweden,
West Germany, and Iceland. On April 30 and May 1,
1983, delegates from the Union's ten locals
met in New York to debate and pass a Constitution and found the organization. Our
aims are to improve conditions for writers
throughout the industry. In 1981, a national
survey found that the average annual income of the full-time working published
author was under $5,000. In magazine and
newspaper
journalism,
conditions
are
similarly bad. In real dollars, rates have
fallen over the past 20 years ..
Our first contract,
with Mother Jones
magazine, raises minimum rates by 25~
and raises a number of precedents. ThIS
contract is important, not only for what we
won but because it established our ability to
eng~ge in collective bargaining. Discussions
underway within the Union will determine
both the targets of our next bargaining efforts and the content of the contracts we
want.
The National Writers Union is working
with other writers' and artists' organizations
to preserve and extend freedom of expression and information. We also offer a health
and life insurance plan and discounts on
computers,
peripherals,
and software to
members.
All members
r ecieve
our
newspaper, The American Writer, six times
yearly.
The Union is the only writers' organization which operates both nationally and
locally. In local chapters,
members can
meet other writers, discuss professional problems and grievances, negotiate contracts
with local publications
and participate
directly in discussions of Union strategy and
direction.
Fifteen members
can form a
chapter in an area where none exists. Locals
have a high degree of autonomy,
setting
local programs and dues

The New Song Quartet

is a unique

en-

semble working to "revive the tradition of
poetic, meaningful and musically innovativesong." Theirs is a popular eclecticism, a
blend of U.S. and world musics ranging
from jazz to Jacques BreI, from country
swinq to salsa ... and more. NSQ has drawn
upon the diverse backgrounds of its membersto achieve a contemporary sound, while
respecting the musical heritage they explore. Performing primarily in English, the
group is equally expressive in a variety of
languages. Their talent, their energy and diversitymake them a very special musical experience, one that has delighted audiences
in Germany, Spain, Portugal and the USA.
The group was founded by Mike Glick
who also composes most of the group's originalmaterial. Other members of the quintet are Jeff Fuller, Gene Golden,
Lise
Brown and Diane Orson.
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~

.... "

The New York Antinuclear Group was formed in the fall of 1982. We are a small
group of concerned citizens opposed to the development and proliferation of nuclear
power, whether its used to produce "peaceful" energy or weapons anywhere in the
world.
We believe that the public has right to safe and cheap energy as well as the right to
determine
what kind of energy is produced, how it is produced and how its
distributed. Therefore, we advocate the creation of a system of energy production
and distribution that is geared toward the needs of the public as a whole, and not
toward the profits of the utility companies or the military needs of States.
As we see it, such a system would have to be decentralized as well as directly and
democratically
administered at the community level, and based on renewable
sources of energy such as solar and wind power.
Our primary function is to inform the public about the dangers of nuclear power
and to help organize and participate in community opposition to the nuclear power
plants currently in operation as well as those stilt under constru~tion.
.
Our activities include: educational programs, such as forums, film and slide shows,
discussion groups, leafletting, and one-to-one conversation: ~e. also s~onsor and
participate in non-violent forms of direct action, such as Civil disobedience, legal

!

I

rallies, and pickets.
Our internal organizational structure is non-hierarchical, and adheres to our committment of direct, participatory democracy. By this, we mean that we work as a
group of individuals in an open, cooperative fashion.

-----

NEW YORK MARXIST
SCHOOL (BRECHT
AUDITORIUM)
151-3 W. 19th St.
New York, NY 10011
1212)989-6820
contact: Lisa Maya Knauer
The New York Marxist School (NYMS) is
an eight year old independent
educational
and cultural institution in New York City
Th
.
e school offers courses on current international political affairs women's issues a
politics and art discussi~n group, a writ~rs
workshop, ongoing small group studies of
Capital, and much more
Cultural events in the Brecht Auditorium
at NYMS include: Vital and diverse lectures
and di
.
"
ISCUSSlonsalmost every night-Le.,
pWomen, Race, and Class"
"Black
Thrspectives on the Crisis i'n Marxist
b/ory," "Radical Art in New York," ... :
I mqual poetry readings'
commemorative
events fo . ·f·
'
If
r sgru icant dates in the calendar of
eht history; and renowned
parties. The
sc
001 is e s:
if
the le . slgnl icant community center for
distinft ~n New York, and operates with a
gUlshed board of advisors staff faculty and
'
,
,
roster of guest speakers.
th:~~R PARTS OF THE MOVEMENT is
MS chorus. Under the direction of
Gene GI·
k
WeekI IC man, the chorus sings together
h
y (Wednesdays from 6: 15-8: 15), and
as developed
musi
Which
th
a repertory 0 f neonle's
people s music
event
ey perform for many movement

s.
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GROUP

339 Lafayette St.
New York, NY 10012
(212) 505-6590

City View Music (BM!)
510 W. 112th Street
NewYork, NY 10025
(212) 866-3827
Contact: Mike Glick

~

The Adult Performance Workshop Program workshops are designed for the cultivation and development of the professional performing artist. Based on the creative
philosophy and performance technique created and developed by NBT's founder
and executive producer, the "Teer Technology of Soul" is designed to take its participants through the steps of becoming fearless and spontaneous performers.
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N.Y. ANTINUCLEAR

THE NEW SONG
QUINTET

13 Astor Place, Seventh Floor ••i!!!!!II!~.

The National Alliance of Media Arts Centers (NAMAC) is a non-profit organization
dedicated to increasing public understanding of and support for the field of media arts
in the U.S. Members include media arts centers and media artists as well as other in-

NORTHEAST

NEW YORK CITY

I

Information about the school's activities
and a catalog of courses, lectures, ~nd
events is available free on request-Just
send in a note with your address, or call.

NEW YORK STREET
THEATER CARAVAN
8705 Chelsea St.
Jamaica, NY 11432
(212) 454-8551
contact: Marketta Kimbrell
The New York Street Theater Caravan
has been in existence now for about 13
We do street theater with a strong aryears.
.
t I diractistic visual, and expenmen
a
t
'
ythi
g to crea e
tion _ trying more than an
In
the best theater we know how. We are very
concerned with artistic values. Through ~u~
work we are attempting to becomrt~~ pate ~
· WIith , to pa Icipa h f
the events we Itve
them and transcend them in sefarcl.ngOs
'
W
ress our ee I
human values.
e exp
k share
about our daily realities in our wor,
~

them and seek to create a dialog with the
audi~nte. We travel about 10,000 miles a
year.

Hard Times Blues, the comedy that made
us famous in Europe, is an adaptation of th.e
folktale, the "Brementown Musicians." It 15
the story of a donkey, a dog, a cat, and
ter They are thrown from their
rooster.
h. homes,
and struggle to learn to armomze
t
mee ,
ff It be
and sing together, which is di lCU
cause
their music is so different. Our donkey ~as ,a
black worker; the cat was a coal miner s
widow; the dog, a Puerto Rican s~ay; and
the rooster was an Americ~n Indian .. T~e
animals encounter a robbers de~, which "'
or production
was a big white den 10
Washington Incorporated..
.
Mofly McGuire is a production about Irish
rebellion against British rule. The Molly
McGuires immigrated
to PennsylvaOla
where they worked as coal miners and labor
organizers, and where 19 of t~em were
hung accused of terrorism. In this play we
expl~re the theme of terrorism and ask who
the real terrorists are.
CulturalCorrespondence
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BOB NORMAN
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The Castillo Center, the cultural center of
the New York Institute for Social Therapy
and Research, is independent of the financial and political control of the arts establishment' both commercial and foundation.
The Castillo Center provides a link for all artists-Black,
Latino, gays, women-between their work and progressive political
movements. The Center has a dance, theater, music department, and gallery; and
holds weekly performances, parties, and
classes. Join us!

J, HERNANDO OSORIO ~
~

I am a printmaker, a painter, and I also do
murals. I would like to do more work in
murals. I work alone because I don't know
people who are interested in working in a
group. I~ Colombia I used to work with a
g~oup dOing murals, and I would like to work
WIth.~omebody or some group that would
particIpate in public projects or community
murals.

ONE SKY MUSIC
See: Judy Gorman-Jacobs
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c/o P,AD,D,
339 Lafayette Street
New York, NY 10012
(212) 788-5347
Contact: Michael Anderson
(212) 673-6408
Contact: Greg Shotette
We have organized an art show in response to the advancing problem of gentrification in New York City, specifically on the
Lower East Side. We are working in association with the Joint Planning Council, a coalition of community organizations, block associations and religious groups. Together,
we are fighting the housing problems on the
L,E,S, by lobbying, speaking, and making
art in opposition to the city's and speculators' plans to "Scho-lze" the L.E.S, We are
at 'pr~sent planning an anti-gentrification
pabk In collaboration with the Joint Planning Council.

Re5e!veO

Filmmakers Audio Tape Archive
,.::::::::
,,:::::,:
::;:::,:,
',;,;-:-'

Do you have taped interviews with individuals who helped to build unions during the
1930's and 1940's, fight McCarthyism during the 1950's, struggle for civil rights in the
1960's and women's and gay rights in the
1970's, and disarmament in the 1980's?
Such audio tapes may be of permanent value
to historians and activists, and a special library of American labor and radicalism wants to
have and preserve them.
The Oral History of the American Left at
Ta~iment Library, New York University, has
received funding from the National Endowment for the Humanities to create an archive
of interviews made by independent
filmmakers. OHAL will evaluate some 2 000
hours of tapes for selective accessing 'and
develop a guide for the use of these materials
. The history of labor, civil liberties, civil
n~hts, minority, and women's movements
WIllbe mU~h.better understood by drawing
upon .the hVlng memories of people who
have first hand recollections of events. The
OHAL archive of filmmakers tapes will be a
c~nter of important material on the history of
t .e ~ovement for change. We urge anyone
With.mf~rmation of tapes to contact us for
possIble mclusion.
h' OHAL was established in 1976 by young
Is~onans interested in recording the expe~ences of rank-and-file activists in a broad
vanety of movements dating from the 1920's

to the present. Those completed interviews
and donated tapes are housed at the Tamiment Library which is open to the general
public. The library itself attracts people from
all over the country and abroad to its
manuscript, periodical, and oral history collections. It is part of the history of American
radicalism,
originally part of the"Rand
School-America's
"socialist college.

NUCLEAR TIMES
298 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10001
(212) 563-5940
Contact: Corinne Gardner,
Culture and Arts Editor
Nuclear Times is the only national maga·
,
h
vement to
zine devoted to covenng t e rno
I d
reverse the nuclear buildup. Nationa ~n
lit! al strategIes,
international
news, po I IC
d
1l
'I'9san
essays interviews, resource lIS
10 , .
,
. every Issue
calendar of events all appear 10
.
I
b
rofesslona
d
of the magazine. Pro d uce
Y PlOt'
es
.
s out
im
journalists, the magazme come
d 'ngle
,
'
$15
an
51
a year. Subscnpttons
are
issues are $2.
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NOT FOR SALE

Woros arc musIC bv Boo Norman
"·1978bvB«>NO/man

ORAL HISTORY OF THE
AMERICAN LEIT
Bobst Library, New York University
70 Washington Sq. South
New York City, NY 10012
(212) 598-3708

n ,J

I

I

Ah, la ARo- si -Ea

~h, la Ro-si- ta

OlTO RENE CASTILLO
CENTER FOR
••
WORKING CLASS
CULTURE

326 W, 55th Street, 3C
New York, NY 10019
(212) 246-3932

A

~@t J [J J

1n an age of electronic overkill, folk music has a special magic. It's intimate music.
And it's got tradition. Bob Norman has been singing folk songs-and
singing the
praises of folk music-since he first picked up a guitar 25 years ago in the hometown
of New London, Connecticut.
Bob Norman plays the guitar and banjo and often works with talented accompanists. He's known for a warm vocal style, an easygoing manner, and an urge to
hear his audiences sing. His compositions have appeared inthe widely-read folk
magazines Sing Out! and Broadside and have been sung by accomplished musicians,
among them Pete Seeger. His songs are about life in New York City, where he has lived for 20 years, but world concerns crop up too.
•
Bob Norman is an authority on traditional American folk music. He was the editor
of Sing Out! for seven years and is now chairman of its board. He writes on folk music
for various periodicals, and has taught courses at Empire State College and the Guitar
Workshop, and has been a special consultant to National Public Radio, the Hudson
River Revival Festival, and the William Billings Institute of American Music. He is an
activist and likes to sing for community groups, labor unions, tenants' organizations,
civil rights and antiwar organizations. He works with the Mass Transit Street Theater
an ensemble that creates plays about social issues.
'

7 E, 20th Street, 10th floor
New York, NY 10003
(212) 505-0170
Contact: Nancy Green

ChortlS: E

E

230 W, 99th Street #5-5
New York, NY 10025
(212) 662-0232

NEW YORK CITY

PADD (POLITICAL ART DOCUMENTATION DISTRIBUTION)
339 Lafayette Street, #5
New York, NY 10012
(212) 420-8196Contact:
Irving Wexler

~
~

.. '~.~
, •• ,
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PADD is a progressive artists' resources and networking origanization operating
both in and our of New York City. Our goal is to provide artists with an organized
relationship to society, to demonstrate the political effectiveness of image makIng.
One way we do this is by building a collection of documentation of international
socially concerned art. The PADD Archive defines social concern In the broadest
sense: any work that deals with issues ranging from sexism and racism to ecological
damage, militarism, and other form of human oppression.
PADD actively documents left culture as well as collecting it, With Cultural Correspondence we produced a 15-minute slide/tape show on the visual aspects of June
12-We Want to Liue!, and at the November 12 (1983) March Against U,S, Intervention in Central America and the Caribbean, we had six photographers documenting
the cultural contribution. We welcome similar work from around the world.
PADD is involved with the production, distribution, and impact of progressive art
in the culture at large. We sponsor a monthly public forum (the Second Sunday of
each month at Franklin Furnace's performance space); we make demonstration art,
do window displays, sponsors action and events, and hold and participate in exhibitions.
Our work meetings, open to new members, are the third Sunday of each month, 5
p.m. at the above address.
We publish Upjront, each issue of which covers 5 Second Sunday programs In detail, with illustrations, plus international news, selections from the Archive, and other
features. (Subscriptions are $8 to non-members for 4 issues). We also publish Red
Letter Days, a monthly listing of left cultural events in New York City and environs ($5
for 10 issues).
PADD is working to facilitate relationships between several constituencies: 1) ertists in, or peripherally in, or not at all in, the art world; 2) the local communities in
which we live and work; 3) Left culture; 4) the broader political struggles. We hope
eventually to build an international grass-roots network of artists/activists who will
support with their talent and their political convictions the liberation and self-determination of all peoples. PADD is a member of the Alliance for Cultural Democracy,
We welcome news items for Upjront, and all contributions to help us continue our
work. We are all volunteers and self-sustaining.

PADD

Archive Committee
339 Lafayette Street
New York, NY 10012
(212) 564-5989 or 989-3356
Contact: Barbara Moore
(212) 228-3017
Contact: Mimi Smith
. :me Archive is the oldest continuous activltyof PADD, havtnq been one of PADD's
stated
go Is W h en t h e orgamzatlOn
"
a
was
farmed
I
. T0 d ate we h ave collected and cata aged thousands of items from all over the
World do
'
,
cumentmg SOCially conscious art
an d, art-related ac t'IVIles
't' on many issues in a
vanety of media
e welcome u·se of the files for researchf orWIectures
d'
,
, Issertahons exhibitions
you
nameit

H
.'
,
I' Owever, the fIles do not contain
bl glnfa artwork. Consider them as a vaJuaere erenc
mak.
e source and starting point for
and 109 contact with the individual artists
organizations themselves.
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NORTHEAST
PAPER TIGER
TELEVISION

NEW YORK CITY

•

165 W. 91st St.
New York City, NY 10024
(212) 362-5287 or 663-3887

Contact:' Dee Dee Halleck
Paper Tiger Television is a mostly live,
public access TV show. It looks at the communications

industry via the print media. The

power of mass culture rests on the trust of the
public. This legitimacy is a paper tiger. Investigation into the corporate structures of

the media and a critical analysis of their content are two ways to demystify the information industry. Developing a critical conscious-

ness about the communications

industry is a

nessessary first step towards democratic control of information

resources.

Paper Tiger's 28-minute tapes are made
collectively.

They are Wittily designed,

infor-

~al, often, funny, always hard hitting. They
Include: SIXprograms of Herb Schiller reads

Herb Schiller reads the New York Times on
Paper Tiger cable television.

SUNI PAZ

POSTAL ART NETWORK

435 E. 14th Street, Apt. 4H
New York, NY 10009

See Mark Bloch

Sum Paz, singer-songwriter born in Argentina, accompanies herself on quttar and
charango (lute). Her songs reflect cultures
and countries of Latin America and her concern for people's lives and struggles. She is
above all a lover of life, people, and
languages. She has performed on stages
throughout both American continents as
well as Europe. Suni sings in Spanish and
prov.ides a brief explanation of the lyrics in
English. She usually performs with Martha
Siegel, cellist, and Wendy Blackstone flute
and light percussion.
'
Suni has recorded five LP's with Folkways Records, including "Alerta Sings" and
'.'Children's Songs for the Playground," biItngual records for children, and most recently, "Earth and Ocean Songs."

I~ I

THE PEOPLE'S VOICE.
CAFE
c/o
Westbeth Gallery
155 Bank Street
New York, NY 10014
(212) 426-2183
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RAGGED EDGE PRESS
102 Fulton Street
New York, NY 10038
(212) 962-4488
Contact: Joel Cohen or Diane
Milder

Ragged Edge is a general commercial
print shop specializing in work for nonprofit
organizations and other progressive groupsWe print everything from business cards,
stationary, brochures,
and flyers to large
posters and books, single or multi-color. We
can usually assure delivery on anyting usual
or unusual within any kind of time schedule.
We especially like to do high volume work.

AARONROSEMAN

SEDITION ENSEMBLE

465 West Broadway
NewYork, NY 10012
1212)475-0436

Context Music
63 W. 8th Street, Suite B
New York, NY 10011
(212) 673-5184

Work: painter, postermaker,
photographer: politically oriented.
Iwork essentially alone and join groups as
particularissues arise. In the past, I've worked with Ad/Hoc/Artists,
ARTISTS CALL
Against U.S. Intervention
in Central
America,and others. My work goes beyond
two-dimensional canvas and into public
sculptures, banners, and other cultural work
forsocial change.
Yes, I would prefer to do work with
groupIs).

SEDITIOUSDELICIOUS
PO Box 6981
NewYork, NY 10150
Seditious Delicious, anew, anti-authoritarianpoetry magazine, wants poetry in any
sly~e,traditional to punk, including song
lyrics, prose poems, and experimental
poems. Seditious Delicious will print those
(a~er all, we won't be able to print everythmg) that we feel most poetically
and
scrumptiously subvert the system of statism
militarism, racism, sexism classism gay'
and IesbiIan oppression, ageism,
"
th
or any of
e other nasty power trips we have to contend with.
But we're not merely anti these evils oh
no
I ! We are for a liberated world based on
p .easure ' pea ce, an d cooperation.
a world
Wllhoutbound·
hiierarchies
.
' secrecy.
anes,
or
Such a world
.'
.
a .
' We bel'teve , Willbe
mherently
p ~C~I:
Let's express it and share it NOW.
. I dfflt!ousDelicious will be free and a specJaert·llb
'
.
0
WI e made to distribute it to
Pnsoners.
Please send
th
no more than five poems All
ose who send
. I'
.
'.
tious D I' .
matena wtll receive Sedtin 'I e ICIOUS,whether their work appears
I or
tsh your material return
d not . If you WIS
e to
dres d yOU, include a stamped, self-ad_se
envelope.

NORTHEAST
RUTHYROSEN
2820 Ocean Parkway #23F
Brooklyn, NY 11235
(212) 966-3154

Sedition Ensemble is a multi-dimensional
musical performance group using original
jazz, funk, and other popular forms to create
music that sings directly to the urgency of
contemporary
times.
Typical Sedition shows include songs excerpted from longer works, combined with
new material and, arranged to encompass a
theme relevant to the particular event, the
sponsoring group, or some other purpose.
Their shows always have a theatrical element.
Full length pieces:
The History of the Universe According to
Those Who've Had It-a musical odyssey
using prison and political prisoners as a metaphor in describing U.S. society.
Echos of 1898-public
and personal
notes and anecdotes that relate the SpanishAmerican war to present U.S. reality.
LOISAIDA Wor Party-an
insightful, often humorous look into the issue of gentrification on N.Y.'s Lower East Side, with a
personal, international, and futuristic view.
Most recent work:
A cabaret political performance work, developed and performed with La Mama ETC
Cabaret, "Calling Out."
Workshops:
Rhythm and Relevance-lecture,
demonstration, and participation workshop in the
technique
of creating and performing
songs, raps, and other presentational modes,
using current events, stories, and personal
experience.
Recordings and a video of Sedition Ensemble are available from Context Music,
address above.

Producer
of the "Sing Out! Radio
Bulletin," WBAI-FM, NY and other Pacifica
stations. Singer/songwriter
of topical
material. Member of the duo, Ruthy and
Irene, performing songs for senior citizens,
adults and children (with Irene Friedman) at
libraries, preschools, senior centers, and coffee houses. Also a member of the Hudson
River Sloop Singers, a topical/environmental singing group with over 100 members.
r hope to reach out to new audiences with
the music, audiences who don't often hear
this kind of "message" music. As two mothers of young children, Irene and J find we are
limited by time and distance constraints.
While our families are supportive, we are often reminded that our primary responsibilities
are at home. We need to have a lot of energy
to do all we need to do and all we want to do.
When we do sing, we find thai seniors are
especially appreciative and even affectionate
and little kids look at us with eyes full of
wonder.

MEL ROSENTHAL
Empire State College
300 Park Avenue South
New York, NY 10010
(212) 598-0640

.1

I do documantary photography of a political nature. I have done projects about the
South Bronx, about Villa Sin Miedo which is
a rescue community in Puerto Rico, about
the Cuban health system, and I do photographs for progressive organizations and
newspapers. I often work with other photographers, critics, and organizers on specific projects. I teach photojournalism at Empire State College which is an innovative
"college without walls."

• •

••

l'J

The People's Voice Cafe is an alternative
coffeehouse offering quality entertainment.
provide a space for the artistic expressron of a wide variety of humanitarian issues
and concerns. The cafe is run as a non-forpr~fi.t collective, and is not affiliated with any
political organization.

V!e

The New York Times; Joel Kovel reads
Covert Action and Psychology Today; Martha Rosier reads Vogue; Tuli Kupferberg
reads Rolling Stone; Sheila Smith Hobson,
Newsweek
Discovers
Central America'
Stanley
Diamond
reads
Scholasti~
Magazines; Brian Winston reads TV Guide
and TV News; Ann Marie BUitrago reads
Agents Names Censored by the U.S. Congress; Karen PaulseJl reads Computer World;
Joan Braderman
reads The National Enquirer; Sol Yurick reads The New Criterion'
Stuart Ewen reads The New York Pos/
Ynestra King reads Seventeen;
Murr~
Bookchin reads Time; Serafina Bathrick
reads Working Women; Bill Tabb reads US
News and World Report; Teresa Costa reads
Biker Lifestyle; Conrad Lynn reads Commentary .... and more are in the works.
Tapes (314" unless otherwise requested) for
rent $30; sale $100; dubbing on your own
stock, $50. Series and speakers can be arranged for classes and other special events.

NEW YORK CITY

REELWORKS
PEOPLE
MOVING PEOPLE
115 West l04th St.
New York, NY 10025
(212) 663-0916
contact: Farnsworth Lobenstine
People Moving People is a new, small
vocal ensemble composed of black Latin
and Anglo musicians. We sing mu'sic fro~
these three heritages and are interested in
performing at movement events.

90 Gold Street
New York, NY 10038
(212) 233-0349
Contact: Carolyn Jung
Reelworks is a film/video/audio-visual
Production company. We produce media
for progressive organizations and coalitions.
We work in any medium. Our interests are
anti-imperialist,
anti-racist issues. Reelworks has produced and distributed "Red
November /Black November"
a presentation about the Greensboro kdlings.

\\
SeditionEnsemble.

.~t
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GREG SHOLEITE

Issues: Women-their
work/living environments, activities and relationships. Contemporary cultural and political event documentation,

r am currently working alone exploring
the dynamics created by the entry of women
into formerly aU-male workplaces.
I wo~k with others as events occur, but
would ,like to ~ork with others on a projectby-project baSISas well as part of a loose-knit
network,

SLOW MOTION
POETRY COLLECTIVE
c/o Zegers
681 President 51.
Brooklyn, NY 11215
(212) 789-6544
Contact: Kip Zegers

THE TALKING BAND
cia Performing Artservices, Inc.

77 Seventh Ave.
New York, NY 10011
(212) 243-6209

I am an artist doing political and critical
work. I also build 1V props, architectural
model~ and pro~otypes. This involves sculpture, silkscreeninq, vac-u-forming, plastic
cons~uctions, Iightboxes, mold-making, and
technical problem solving. I enjoy using these
same techniques to challenge and probe our
social environment as well as realize the concepts of other artists who don't have access to
such methods.

CLARISSA SLIGH

NORTHEAST

SPIDERWOMAN
THEATRE

172 E. 7th Street, ApI. 4C
New York, NY 10009
(212) 673-6408

465 West Broadway
New York, NY 10012
(212) 254-6626

NEW YORK CITY

325 Spring Street
New York, NY 10013
(212) 243-6153

Spiderwoman Theatre was formed as a
woman's theatre group by women addressing women's issues. We have grown in our
outlook. ~ow we are interested in all people. Our Issues are still women's issues but
we als~ ?o anti-nuke pieces. Although we
ar~ political, we have high artistic values.
Spiderwoma-,
company uses music and
comedy as part of our work.
We work with the school system wemens political groups; we tour all over the
world. Our aim is to be self-supporting
thorugh Our work.

GILLIAN STEPHENS

The Talking Band is a five-member theater ensemble whose work emphasizes language that is rich and energetic, underscored by a broad range of musical ideas
from formal songs to surprising sounds.
The group began in 1975 by working on
short stories, poetry, and songs, and has
consistently developed very fine full-length
productions: WORKSONG, a semi-documentary ode to, and critique of, money in
America; THE KALEVALA, based on the
lyrical epic of Finland; and PEDRO PARAMO, by Mexico's leading author, Juan
Rulfo.

STEPPINGSTONES

3324 Lucerne Street
Bronx, NY 10465
(212) 597-0626

P.O. Box 1856
Harlem, NY 10027
(212) 474-5063

TALLER LATINOAMERICANO
19 w. 21st 51.
NewYork, NY 10010
(212) 255-7155

contact: James B. Gwynne,
editor

~USiCTherapy is the modern form for the
ancl,ent knowledge
of healing through
m~sl,c. A person need not have musical
training to participate.
In a music therapy,session percussion in:~;ents
a~d the voice are the vehicles for
- xpression and communication
P b
~~ms ar~ transformed and worked ~it~oi~
tensl.on a~d release, intensity and calm
o musical Improvisation
Th
.
th
.
.
e mUSIc
erapist serves as guide activator
and list
helm
,support,
and c1a~7tyr e Pdmg a person gain insight
,an
renew energy th
h
music as well as words.
roug
Gillian Stephens, M A CMT
..
and composer
has ' "
, mUSICian
therapist for ov~r 1 worked as a music
eludes a Master' d 1 year~, Her training infrom N
y s e~ree I,nMusic Therapy
ew
ark University stud at th
Gestalt Therapy Institute in New Y~rk
~
aN,stu~yof rhythm and ritual in Ghan~ :~d
1gena.
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Steppingstones is an irregularly published
journal. Two issues have appeared: the
Premier Issue (Summer 1982) and Malcolm
X: A Tribute (Winter 1983). The next issue
will appear in September.
A one year subscription is $20. The journal will be published
quarterly
when
resources permit.
The journal offers no personal bias, but
~erves as a vehicle for presenting
fine
literature. Steppingstones welcomes and
encourages
unsolicited
materials from
established and new authors. The criteria
for publication are purpose and literary
merit.

"Liberation,"
which Steppingstones
fosters, is a term to be taken in the broadesl
context of the word. Any work that can aid
us in the struggle
against
political,
economic,
or spiritual
tyranny will be
pre~ented as authors wish to explore the
Subject of liberation.

JOE STEPHENSON

SUSAN STOLTZ

188-24 Lewiston Avenue
SI. Albans, NY 11412

495 Broome Street
New York, NY 10013
(212) 966-1757

"

',am a muralist, painter, graphic and scenic
desl~~er. My murals are produced with commUnities and usually reflect th elr
. concerns I
am a founding member of ARTMAKERS
',nc., of ~ew York City, a group of public ar:
tlsts dedIcated to the production
f
't
0 Communi y responsive,
socially relevant art
works.
See also: Artmakers

Multi-media artist, filmmaker, painter,
PUppet/mask maker, oral historian, organizer .. Currently organizing women artists
m.eetmg at the Limbo Lounge on Sundays.
Director and creator of film, "Big Red,"
Lo.u~ge puppet animated 16mm film, descnbJng the humorous side of my 1980 journey aboard the Trans-Siberian
Railroad
across the Soviet Union.

1~1
"""VJr
•••

The Taller Latinoamericano
is a nonprofit community center. It was created so
that Cu.ltu,ralprograms and the opportunity
for. ernsnc expression
could be made
availableto individuals and groups
h The Taller presents cultural a~tivjties
~a~ater perfor,~~nces,
musical concerts:
ce, art exhibitions craft fairs and films
~nof both Latin and North Ame~ican tradi~
tlonal
and m a d ern cu Itural origin, Our
S.
pamsh classes are very popular, and we
now
offer Eng I·ISh as a second language
1
casse~. The Taller provides an exchange of
expenences to its audiences
en~~leTa~ler also provides the facilities to
er groups to do their own progr emse atand
w
ff·
Latina'
.
e rent a Ice spaces
to
mertcan
cultural
and solidarity
gr cups.

TIME MACHINE/Home

Movies

212 E. 89th Street New York, NY 10028
(212) 722-6793 Contact: Frank Fitzgerald
For the past ten years, I have worked as a free-lance illustrator, a position providing
excellent training as well as occasional aesthetic and financial rewards. However, my
spiritually-based desire for wholism, peace and justice prompts a search for ways to
give more meaningful expression to my talents, This search has led me to the development of TIME MACHINE/Home Movies.
TM/HM, a film or video service, is somewhat difficult to describe because the first
reel is not yet "in the can." It is envisioned as half-hour programs of magazine format,
family entertainment touching on universal themes and concerns. A typical program
might include: family album/home movie-like "portraits" and interviews, coverage
of local issues and politics, commentary and reportage and animation,
The individual pieces will be woven together by theme, visual segues and the
strong presence of music and song. The underlying message will be that life, though
seemingly tragic at times, is varied, challenging and deserving of-and in need ofcelebration!
TM/HM is now essentially a low-tech, one-man operation and will be so until it
takes a more definite form, Ihope eventually to be soliciting "pieces" for it from contributing artists and to be able to share the income derived.
Iam also available as an illustrator for organizations promoting life, peace, growth
and wholeness, I welcome all inquiries,

THEATRE
COMMUNICATIONS
GROUP
355 Lexington Avenue
NewYork, NY 10017
(212) 697-5230

~eJ

As a national
.
nonprofit
. service organization
for
Slales, T(~~fesslo.nal theatres in the United
called Th
publishes a monthly journal
closeto 5e~g~CommUniCQtions, which has
artistsand ad S,U?SCribers.Many are theatre
ists,fundin amInls?,ators, colleges, journalfeSSion g gencles, and others of the proThe ;.gular f
er natio I
eatures of the magazine covna and it'
pIe new st
n ernatlonal events peo,
ages
df·
'
section which' ~n undmg. There is also a
schedUle f
lists monthly
production
compani:s°fr Over 125 theatre and touring
om across the nation.
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NED TREANOR

WEST OF THE-NILE

210 E. 21st Street, '4C
New York, NY 10010
(212) 677-9571

c/o James Edward Shannon
309 E. 81st Street
New York, NY 10028
(212) 722-6675
Contact: Jean Reynolds
(212) 794-2758
Contact: James Edward
Shannon

WM,,;rj
'"

MoRG 'R'l)'CVL"o/

1lIAIl
./

Ned Treanor is currently a member of the

,

SE:X?
NoT HAV,

n

CHOCOLATE WATERS

GJ

323 W. 82nd si., 5A
New York, NY 10024

ANY~

<,
Description/Statement
of Purpose
A. To "save" myself.
B. To "save" the world.
What kind of work do you do? Poet,
Humorist, Romanticist, Cynic.
What kind of work would you like to do?
Just what I am doing.
How would you identify the community
you work for/with?
The lesbian
in
everyone.
Why do you work alone? Because I enjoy
it.
Do you work with specific political
groups/issues?
No.
What about your hopes, special interests,
working conditions? My hope is for my own
apartment in Man hattan 1

Hudson River Sloop Singers; staff organizer

for the New York Folk Festival, and Folkworks.

the festival's

parent

UNION FOR
DEMOCRATIC
COMMUNICATIONS
725 Broadway, 4th Floor
New York, NY 10003
(212) 598-3338
Contact: Karen Paulsell

..
••••
,..,
" ,,~

...

" ...~

The Union for Democratic Communications is a national organization of communication researchers, media producers, and
activists devoted to the critical study of communications issues and policy, production
and distribution of alternative media and
the development of democratic com~unications systems in the U.S. and abroad. It
includes individual members, local chapters, regional organizations, and a national
steering committee. The national organization works to facilitate communication
among regions, local chapters,
and individual members. UDC held the First National Conference on critical communications in Philadelphia, in November 1982; it
was titled "Building Democratic
Communications. "
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organization;

contributor to and production staff member
of the Fast Folk Musical Magazine; Publicity
Director for this magazine's companion organization, the Speakeasy musician's cooperative, in New York City; Co-editor of the
SING OUT! Radio Bulletin on Pacifica Radio, over WBAI-FM, New York City; memo
ber of the SING OUT! magazine music commiltee; member of Songs of Freedom and
Struggle/People's
Music Network. He has
also served as Midwest contributing editor
for BROADSIDE Magazine; manager/agent
for Chuck and Joni Mitchell; co-manager
and producer for The living End and
Focus: Hope, in Detroit; co-founder of the
People's Voice Cafe, New York City; publicist; producer; promoter; and collaborator
on the Haymarket Songbook project. Album credits include Joe Heukerott's "Bittersweet," and the Speakeasy's "Coop" album
series. He is also co-founder and vice president of Clearwater's Brooklyn Sloop Club;
and member of Ferry Sloops, Clearwater's
affiliate. He has performed with Pete Seeger, Josh While, Jr., Bob Gibson, Jim
Croce, Tom Rush, Dave Van Ronk, Eric
Anderson, Oscar Brand, Tom, Steve and
Harry Chapin, Joni & Chuck Mitchell, to
name a few.

Cartoon by Tull Kupferberg.

Cartoon by Nancy Wells.

UPFRONT

VANITY PRESS/
CLUB VANITY

c/o PADD
339 Lafayette SI.
New York, NY 10012
(212) 420-8196
UPFRONT is a publication of Political Art
Documenta~ion/Distribution
(PADD-see
separate listing) that provides models for
political and social art in New York and
hopefully in other communities across the
country. The articles evolve out of the
PADD public forums held at The Franklin
Furnace in N. Y .C. Also included is a section
from the PADD Archive, individual works
international
news, PADD's NOT FOR
SALE committee and more. Subscription is
$8.00 per year; send checks payable to
PADD.

160 6th Avenue
New York, NY 10013
(212) 925-3823
Contact: Tuli Kupferberg
Vanity Press/Club Vanity is a publishing
and performance conglomerate composed
by Tuli Kupferberg and his friends and enemies.

It does anything it wants: cultural, political, social satire, print, TV, radio, song,
slides, mud pies, clubs, colleges, cabarets,
etc.
So far it hasn't been able to make the revolution, but it hasn't given up yet!
Benefits a specialty.

VAC-PAC
8 E. 48th Street, Suite 3C
New York, NY 10017
(212) 759-3223
Contact: Flo Kennedy
VAC-PAC is an umbrella org . f
..
f
ti . t
d
amza Ion consisting 0 voters artists anti-nuclear acIVISs an con sum
fr
I" I
.
"
n d
.. ers.o po itica action and communication
founded by Flo Kencoahho~ e~lsts as a ~ational organization and on local levels. Each local
ecides what Issues are important for that region at this time. The
J uneau Alaska..
as a group has a task f
d
'.
.
involv d . h "
orce on omestic Violence; the Portland group IS
a natiOena~~1 t~eN Je~e J;.ckson campaign; Brooklyn is working with "Nite Talk,"
d
All ,
e wor ra 10 show; and Toronto is active with reproductive rights
a vocacy.
.are working with local communities on a decentralized basis.
VAC-PAC ISplannmg a national convention, where all local and re ional groups
~~~~:t~og~~e~~nd
combat. the is~ues of the '84 election (as well as th; preservation
?r
. . e convention Will happen in San Francisco, July 16-20
1984.
Codmdewith your Ideas and your dreams. Use this umbrella organization to ~etwork
an
emonstrate our consensus.

v~t~;;~
a;

NANCYWELLS
63 West 92nd SI.
NewYork, NY 10025
(212)666-2754
I' I'm a feminist, visual artist, and teacher.
.'ole shown my work in New York and nahanally, including the Radical Humor
FestivalExhibit sponsored by Cultural Correspondence. For the past five years, I have

VENTANA
c/o Cultural Correspondence
505 West End Ave.
New York, NY 10024
Contact: Susan McCarn

been working on a group of philosophical,
non-verbal books which are in the process
of finding a publisher.
I work primarily as a printmaker, but also
do work in a wide range of mixed media:
batik, painting, watercolor, soft dolls, and
paper meche' masks.
I'm open to using my knowledge and
work to benefit any situation that supports a
saner world in which humankind and nature
can coexist.

••••
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West of the Nile (WON) is an organization
devoted to the ongoing struggled of black
people to monitor and combat cultural racism, i.e., static and stereotyped projections
of the African-American experience in theater.
We perform dramatic workshops and
fundraisers for churches, progressive organizations and schools. The plays deal with the
black experience and are mostly two character works. A partial list of past performances are:
BLACK GRADUATES; New York Theater Ensemble, NYC; Royal Court, London,
England; Colby Coleqe, Waterville, Maine;
John Jay College, NYC.
TESTIMONIES: The Black Heritage Festival 1973; SI. Clements Church, NYC,
1976; Fordham University, NYC, 1978;
Trinity Lutheran Church, NYC, 1980.
WELCOME BACK, BILLY BABY: The
Brecht, NYC.
EMMA MAE PEARSON; The Brecht,
NYC.
T
MOTHER MARY'S HONOR STUDEN :
The Brecht, NYC.
The plays are dialectical and prese~t the
inner contradictions of the black axpenence
in America.

)
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Ventana is a new organization that was started by cultural workers who have been
Nicaragua and have seen the daily reality of the revolution there, and the deadly efects on lives and culture of the US-backed
suppression of that revolution.
W
. .
.'
W
'lIhel
e come together as an artists' network in solidarity With Nicaragua.
e WI
.p
make reSOurces available to those who have experienced the revolution first hand; 10
order to help others understand
the reality of Nicaragua we will organize cUltur~
wor~ers in the following ways: lectures and slideshow presentations; radio, ~, an
;edla works; poetry readings
artshows
theater works, film shows, mUSIC, a~d
a~ce concerts; cultural brigade~ to reach ~eople in their own towns, neighborh.oo ~'
~ ~la.c~sof work; demonstrations,
vigils, letter writing campaigns, a~d ~obbymg e /t.5, VISitSto and workshops in Nicaragua sponsored by the ASSOCiation of Sand
n1staCultural Workers (ASTC)' cultural exchanges between North American Can
tr elntralAmerican artists and institutions We translate and publish literature by en!
A~:,?erican artists, and translate North American literature and send it to Cen~:
Will;Ican groups; we write and distribute articles on Central American.culture
I
it
W k fundraising and gathering of supplies to support Central Amencan cu ~ra
IiOr eWrs
and their organizations' fundraising to support the activities of this °lrlganJ~h
on.he Combine our efforts with those of other cultural organizations as we aSfWlII'11
chUrc
lbe
tiTstatulh
au b" a r, political, and community organizations, and other ac Vile
r 0 Jectives.
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"WHERE WE AT"
BLACK WOMEN
ARTISTS, INC.
154 Crown Street
Brooklyn, NY 11225
(212) 756-1897
Contact: Priscilla Taylor
The "Where We At" Black Women Artists
is a sisterhood of professional artists whose
commitment is to self-~evelopment as well
as serving the commuOity at large. F?unded
. 1971 the members conduct semmarson
~ack w~men artists, slide/lectures, art exhibits and arts and crafts workshops. ~e ser
vice largely the minority commuOlt~ an.
have conducted training workshops m pnsons, colleges, community centers (youth

d

and senior).
.
.
Members are painters, pnntmakers, wea
rs copper repousee designers, photogra~~e;s, illustrators, authors, gaU~~yowners,
sculptors, fibre artists, and mUSICians.
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WIRE (WOMEN'S
INTERNATIONAL
RESOURCE
EXCHANGE)

••••
,.... ',,

2700 Broadway, Rm. 7
New York, NY 10025
(212) 666·4622
WIRE is a collective of feminists who see
the importance

of providing

information

of-

ten very hard to find about women's options, work, and struggles in the third world.
Our philosophy
is feminist and antiimperialist, and we see the two as completely necessary, indeed complementary
to

each other. There is a need to explain the
role of the U.S. and other industrialized
natons in the oppression of women in the
third world, to make connections of racism,
classism, and sexism on an international
level as well as a personal one. WIRE resear-

chs, evaluates, duplicates, and distributes
low cost materials, both published and unpublished. Our publications have included:
A Latin American Women's Poetry packet;
an information packet on South Africa;
Lives of Working Women in India; The
Fotonevele as a Tool for Cultural Domination; our newest publication and first in book
form. WE CONTINUE FOREVER Sorrow
and Strength of Guatemalan Wo~en' and
much more. The prices range fro~ fifty
cents and up for individual articles, to a couple of bucks for longer works. A catalog of
the material available from us can be sent on
request.

WOMEN'S EXPERIMENTAL
THEATER
98 East 7th St.
New York, NY 10009
(212) 866-7785
contact: Roberta Sklar/Sondra
Segal, Artistic Directors

RIf~
~

The Women's
Experimental
Theater
(WET) creates and performs theater which
draws on the specific experience of women
and brings it to the public. Our program includes the creation and performance of collaborative works, the development of experimental methods of acting to articulate
women's lives, and public research with
women on themes relevant to our experience.
WET is concerned with the evolution of a
feminist theater aesthetic and the establishment of women's theater as a form of expression within the arts. Some of our works
include, "Woman's Bodyand Other Natural
Resources"-Food,
Food Talk, and Feast
or. Fa~~ne, and ''The Daughters
Cycle
Tnlogy ~Daughters,
Sister/Sister,
and
Electra Speaks. Workshops, video and performances are available.
74
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WOMEN MAKE PRINTS

WOMANSONG

920 Riverside Drive #26
New York, NY 10032
(212) 923-2437
contact: Barbara McPhail

825 West End Avenue
Apt-:t4-F
'
New York, NY 10025
(212) 222-2892
contact: Barbara
(212) 499-2322
contact: Joyce

Women Make Prints is a cooperative of
women artists who have worked intensively
in the printmaking medium. These 15 artists
have shown widely in national and international exhibitions
and have received
numerous prizes and honors.
Women Make Prints was founded in the
spring of 1982 by several artists then active
~n Bob Blackburn's Printmaking Workshop
In New York City. The flexible, professional
atmosphere of the Workshop has, for years,
encouraged many artists to experiment and
develop as printmakers. The membership
of Wom.en Make Prints quickly expanded,
and a first exhbition was held at SUNY~urchase in the spring of 1983. Future plans
~~cl~de trav~1 to Columbia University for
Inside/Out
(their current show) and new
shows, such as "Women at Work."

WORLD WAR 1lI ILLUSTRATED
cf 0 Seth T obocman
176 E. 3rd Street, #lA
New York, NY 10009
(212) 505-6457

• "'"

~orld War III Illustrated is a magazine of
political .art and political cartoons. It is prim~nly VIsual and gut oriented. We put a pnonty on shaking people up. We started in
1979 ~s a reaction to Jimmy Carter's war
rhetonc.
.
f We come out irregularl y. Th ree
Issues so ar. People interested in contributing
or buying copies should write or call.

i)

HOLLYZOX

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CHINESE CULTURAL CENTER
90 West Broadway
NewYork, NY 10007
12121964-7903

We are a group of seven women who sing
about women's lives and struggles. Weaving
a rich blend of harmonies, we seek to interpret folk, blues, country, and contemporary
music on feminist, international, and other
political themes.
Womansong
amuses,
rouses, moves, and inspires.
Woman song is available for rallies, coffeehouses,
workshops,
conferences,
and
cultural events. Inquiries are welcome.

YOUNG FILMMAKERS~~
VIDEO ARTS
l ~.
4 Rivington Street
New York, NY 10002
(212) 673-9361
Contact:

NORTHEAST

NEW YORK CITY

NEW YORK CITY

'I""
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,.
Roger Larson

j

YF IVA was established in 1968 on New
York's Lower East Side as an experiment in
16mm filmmaking by young people. It grew
within a few short years into the region's
largest nonproft, tax-exempt service organization for the independent
film and video
community.
Low-cost
services
offered today by
YF IVA include film and video equipment
loans; postproduction
facilities; a color video studio; film rental and speaker subsidies;
and a variety of media training, exhibition,
and lecture programs. YF IVA is also commissioned to produce film and tapes for
community,
arts, and cultural organizations.

The Young People's Chinese Cultural Center (YPCC) is a Chinatown community
arts group that has been introducing audiences in the New York area to Chinese
dance for the past 10 years. YPCC was founded in 1975 by a group of artists,
dancers, musicians, young amateurs, and their parents of the Lower East Side who
wantto share their artistic skills and Chinese culture with the general public.
The dance workshop of the center offers virtually every style of Chinese dancing,
includingdances of the Han, Mongolian, Tibetan, Korean, and other Chinese nationalminorities. Our emphasis is both on the folk dances of the various Chinese nationalitiesand on traditional dances. Members of the workshop have had the opportunityto study dancing and to do research in China and other parts of the Far East.
Research on the minorities, their habitats, cultures, songs, dances, and styles of
clothingprovide us with a strong potential to develop an excellent dance workshop
that is both authentic and lively.
Since its founding, the center has grown rapidly. Requests and invitations to performat China Day celebrations and international festivals have come from communitycenters, colleges, universities, and public libraries. The YPCC also sponsored lectures and workshops by visiting Chinese artists.
Our goal is to expose Western audiences to Chinese dance in all its diverse forms.
Thr~ugh our dance activities, we hope to make Chinese dance a more widely appredated art form and in this way unearth greater opportunities for Chinese artists to
practice and develop their art in the West.
. We welcome those who are interested in dancing or any aspect of dance production to join us. There is no special requirement
of dance training, age, or sex.

352 Bowery
New York, NY 10012
(212) 533-0746
A Jewish woman who survived the Nazi
Holocaust told a group of us that she and a
friend once danced on a table at Auschwitz
because they had a lighter load of work and
the guard was not looking. I am a feminist
art activist trying to live a meaningful and
whole life in a capitalist patriarchy. I consider my life and art, which I do not
separate, to be a dance for life in a death
camp.
The forms my dance takes include ritual,
performance, installation, painting, poetry,
conversation,
collaboration,
being a
member of Political Art Documentation/
Distribution (PADD) and the HERSIES collective (a feminist publication on art and
politics), marching in demonstrations, walking through city streets, connecting with the
earth, and not being silenced.
I experience visions of wholeness in my
rituals, in the woods, in the streets, by facing
and working through the screams of the
death camp -rather than by escaping them.
These visions give me the strength to be a
political activist, a power to actively be.

PAULZALOOM
54 Franklin Street #3F
New York, NY 10013
(212) 964-7881
I am a performer of my own one-man, found-object ani.mation~ and pap.er video"
ki " In the animations I use different debris, plastic packagmg, toys,
tapes or cran res.
'h
hiects as characters and setting for
old appliances, shoes, books, and many ot er adr
scrolls of paper that I unshort stories and plays. My paper videotape~ are rlawn onk with hand puppets mar. d I' .
nying narratIon. l a so war
'
roll while e jvcnnq an accompa
.,
fr
m 11 year performing career
ionettes, and rod puppets, and interest deriving ~mwo;k with on occasion.
with The Bread and puppet Thea!er, a troup~/ s:ll~heyare funny, and second, they
All of my shows h.ave two t~in~s I~ common. ;s 'audience laugh and enjoy themare political. My pnmary o.b!ech.ve IS t~t:~ki~ b~iCallY useless and dull. In the four
selves. If I fail that, :he p~htJ~al mfor~ the est I've dealt with such issues as Indusprograms:>f short pieces I ve Invented In . P alls and their role in the decline of inner
trial pollution and nuclear energy, shoppm 9 ~
our society and the C.I.A. 's plans
d
cities, the effect of drug a~d cosm~tic
u~ ~o~ Ceegaror What?l?").I am partieto kill Fidel Castro with pOisoned ~I~ars dat~ tha~ I ~an disseminate in my shows. For
ularly interested in using raw, venflable
be t the US government's plans for
example, "Do It Now!" is a paper videotah~hae in~ormati~n ~omes from Fed~ral and
civil defense in the event of nuclear. war. ~ s with ublic officials. It is frightemng ~nd
state government publications and mtervlew h p me time. It is all true and I carry
hideously absurd stuff which is very funor at t. ~ ~find humor in our situation withdocumentation to verify all data. But I ~ee my JO IS
out resorting to didactic politicallectunng.
d
of my shows addresses the proby
k City an one
I am also influenced by N ew or
tinually seeking important and potenlems and issues facing this crazy town. I am c~n
are accessible to people of all ages
tially funny subjects. It is important that mYt~ OWSgUy after a performance who came
a
.
I
embermeemg
.
k
"
and political persuasions.
rem
1ft" t b tthisstuffisfunnyandltma
essense.
up to me and said. "I heard you area e IS: U Re ublican members of my audience,
That's what I want to hear from card-carrymg
P

P(~D

Cartoon from World War IIIl11u~trated. by Seth a~d Peter.

and that's why I do what I do.
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NORTHEAST
LlFEYARDS

PATCH

JAl2INTERACTIONS, INC.

121 New York Avenue
Congers, NY 10920
(914) 268-3269 contact: Alan Gussow, director
West Coast Office:

P,O, Box 238
College Point, NY 11356
contact: Joe Borowski

GlenOaks, NY 11004
Jazzline: (212) 463-0200

Friends of the Earth
1045 Sansome Street
San Francisco, CA 94111

Patch is a plastic plate offset, small-run
"Phanztne" for Alan DeCotes and the Phentoms and the Phantomettes.
!t is distributed
for free is every-growing,
and has lots of
original art and typewritten text. The Phan
club mentions reviews listed in Op: lost
music network (see their listing) and does it
own share of networking and anti-nuclear
information distribution.

(415) 433-7373
The total destruction which ~ould f~II.~wa nuclear exchange renders the making
of postwar monuments a cruel lmposslbility. The time for monuments

therefore

is

now, before all we know and love is lost. We require a new kind of monument which
celebrates our attachment to life, and honors not the dead but the living, not loss but
connection. We need marked places into which we may pour our feelings for those
persons and places we love. If graveyards follow on death (and graveyards afte II
are place,S where t~e living do honor to those who have gone), then what this nU~I:a;
age requires are Lile'r'erds c-places where we the living do honor to what sustai
e~power individuals to organize groups of artists (broadly defined) an~~~~~~
clttzens In order to plan for, create, and publicly dedicate LifeYards 0
.
eludes sending materials which set forth the basic conce t
.'
ur process 10videotapes of installations which have taken place posters ~t~ :~~:=~~~~tos,
anld
p;ess releases, letters ~f invitation, budgets, and e;tensive debriefings. We h'a~::k~
given verb~1 and media presentations. We want interested groups and individuals to
contact us or h~l.p beginning work on new LifeYards installations.
~ur comrnuntttes have been very mixed. They have included
th·
ists 10 the Hudson River Valle (NY)'
.
,among 0 ers. artc~ildren, and religiously affilia~d per~a:~~,S~~~~~~:~"
:~~i~r ~tizens, school
dens, and nuclear freeze activists in Santa Cruz (CA)'
~s s, ancer~, musist, ~.efnts at the University of Minnesota; artists and writers'in a~itt~i~: ~chltecture
I eYards was formed in September
1981 on the inti'
.
,ass.
soulptor, and environmentalist Alan Gussow. Each L~:~~ o~ Its fo.unde~-painter,
become a permanent member of the growl
dvi
ar project director has
ticipants. LifeYards is sponsored by Frier~~t~~f~h~I~~hg~OuP'dW: welcome new parlax-deductible funds under a restricted
t
a
oun ation and may receive
gran arrangement
Ou h
. h
community in the U.S. and around the world will dedi
'.
r ope IS t at every
is to. provide a hopeful, life-affirming way of dealined,c.a~e ~ Lfeverd. Our intention
t
Lifeverds also helped to plan and pro
t th g ~~ d e thre~t of nuclear war.
listing.
rno e e
a ow Project: see separate

. '!Je

i

THE SHADOW
PROJECT
c/o Alan Gussow
121 New York Avenue
Congers, NY 10920

(914) 268-3269
In the dark of the night, before the dawn
on August 6, 1982, full-scale silhouettes
and stencils of human shadows were painted
in streets and on curbs around the heart of
Manhattan. The "shadows" were taken from
ordinary events, from individuals engaged
in random activities such as walking, sitting,
eating, sunning, talking, feeding, playing,
loving, enjoying; the project replicates the
effect of vaporization at the hypocenter of a
nuclear explosion, which leaves nothing but
the shadow of the person.
The ShadoUJ Project is a solemn memorial with one simple purpose: to help people
apprehend the disappearance
of human life
in the void of a nuclear war.
See also: LifeYards.

!

(716) 243-4000

Jazz Interactions, Inc., a non-profit,
tax-exempt,
educational
membershipsupported corporation was formed 10 years ago to foster a greater interest in and
deeper understanding and appreciation of JAZZ, America's only indigenous musical
art form. We strive to create a social and cultural climate in which the art form can prosperand be enjoyed. Through a variety of outlets the organization brings about opportunitiesto learn more about jazz, its evolution, and its relevance, while providing
expanded employment for the jazz artist.
J.1. has always stressed the primary importance of reaching the young. Early on,
J.I. initiated lecture-demonstration
programs in schools and established clinics for
young musicians of professional potential. A Jazz Interactions Workshop Orchestra
wasformed within the clinic program, and as part of it, Jazz Interactions' "Louis ArmstrongScholarship Award" was established in 1971. J. I. is also clearing house for jazz
information. JAZZLINE listing is a taped telephone message listing who is playing
where in New York City and environs. A printed JAZZLINE schedule is published
weekly,obtainable by subscription or, available free at the Times Square Information
Cen.ter,where J.I. maintains a service providing the public with all types of jazz information.

THE PEOPLE'S
SONGLETTER

NEWSONG
NETWORK
61 Wurts Street
Kingston,NY 12401
19141338-8587

c/ a Newsong Network
61 Wurts Street
Kingston, NY 12401

The Newsong Network is a nonprofit
membershiporg aruaa
. ttion, w hiICh preserves
and
fostersmusic grown out of tradition in
slruggl~.This includes topical songs, cha~ts,
:ple s music, Nueva Cancion, and other
Igenousstyles. Membership is $12.00 a
~~. The People's Songletter, the journal
enetwork, is published four time a year.
Membersare' 't d
mental
mVIe to submit songs, instrus, and musical scores.
See also: People's Songletter.

I~

AFTERIMAGE

AFTERIMAGE is a journal that addresses
all aspects of piduremaking,
with an ~mphasis on photograhy,
independent .hlm,
video, and visual books. !tis published 10 association with the Visual Studies Worksh~P.
For information,
see also: Visual Studies
Workshop,

t

JOE HENDRICK
244 Hamilton Street
Rochester, NY 14620
(716) 325-2758

WILL OUR CHILDREN THANK US?: work in pro ress abo
.
.
working for social change issues. Introduced and na;ated b ~t peop~e I~volved 10
this tape is a co+production with The Documentary Guild. y r. Benjamin Spock,
eig~t+~art series fea.turing vi.deo artists from New York state.
,an s own on vanous stations in the mid+Hudson Valley.

The People's Songletter, journal of the
Newsong Network, is published four times a
year. It contains mostly the words and music
to new progressive songs; also information
about political music networks, events, recordings, performers, etc.
See also: Newsong Network.

(716) 442-8676

~illow Mixed Media, Inc. is a not-for-profit arts and educati
..
ed 10 producing and distributing works of art and of
. c~hon orga~lzat1on engagorganization has participated in many projects and ~.~~.Ilnterhest. Smce 1979, the
support of individuals and corporations and
ex I lti° ns t rough the generous
Th f II '
,
,
governmenta tand privat f
d'
e 0 oWing ISa representative sampling of th
e oun ahons.
SUN AS SOURCE: a major showing of sol e pr~grams we have sponsored:
m~terials for heating. The project has inclu~re~ ~ both as ~rt and as functional
Philadelphia at the University of Pennsl ania h
. symposium on solar art in
and the 6th National Passive Solar En~y C' sf oWings of solar art at the Art Quake
showing of solar art at the 1982 World1s Fairino~ ere~~e in Portland, Oregon, and a
OXVI
included Joan Brigham, Alvin Lucier Tim M
e, Tenn~ssee. Featured artists
OUTDOORS ACROSS AMERICA"
h a oney, and Sheila Pinkel.
, a s ow of pubhc art 0 b'lIbo d '
rural and urban sites Locations for billboa rd
n I
ar s 10 selected
ings by regional and' national artists includ s presle~tin~ original paintings and drawPI
d
e rura sites m New York and C I"f
.
. ~ns are un erway to expand the showtoa national I I'
"
a I orma.
cltles across the country.
eve With sites In as many as40

e

(914) 338-8587

Visual Studies Workshop
31 Prince Street
Rochester, NY 14607

~

Pr~r~~~~~~~~_:~

Ann

of the Sea

InViSibleWorld. Players,

Scenes From

SALLY MATLIN
c/o Arnie Matlin
2290 Anderson Road
Linwood, NY 14486

P.O. Box 268

WILLOW MIXED MEDIA
P.O. Box 194
Glenford, NY 12433

NORTHEAST

NEW YORK

NEW YORK

the

Iam as Associate Professor of Art at Monroe Community College in Rochester, NY,
working in mixed media. My work comments on war, peace, the rich and the po~~
. .. political comments. I work alone bu rs
would be interested in seeing what othe
with similar interests are doing.

Sing political, union, and feminist songs.
Would like to continue this and reach more
people.
Work in Upstate New York area. Closest
to Rochester but can travel to Buffalo or Syracuse, etc.
Sometimes I work with someone who
plays guitar, fiddle or banjo because Idon't
playanyofthese. However, Iam happyasa
solo performer.
I have worked closely with the peace
movement, especially with the Finger Lakes
Peace Alliance in organizing around Seneca
Army Depot in Romulus, NY.
Iam eleven years old. Iam particuarly interested in the peace movement because I
want the chance to grow up. I am learning
Spanish so that Ican sing in both languages,
although this will take a while, I would like
more gigs because I would like more people
to hear my message.

ARM OF THE SEA
PLAYERS
c/o Clearwater
112 Market Street
poughkeepsie, NY 12601

>-

(914) 454-7673
or
Patrick Wadden
Arm of the Sea
Garrison's Landing, NY 10524
Marlena MaraUo and myself have been
organizing this endeavor for 13 months now
and have produced and toured with three
original shows. Each one has addresse~ water quality issues and involved the audience
in some aspect of the play. We perform outdoors in publiC places (parks, docks, musein the Hudson Valley. We try not
ums, etc ' )
bit
'
only to entertain and inform ut a so 0 give
people a sense of power and hope.
The project is sponsored by Clea~at.er,
Inc., the major citizen action orgamzat~on
on the Hudson River. While the Hu?son ISa
central image in our work, we see I:sueseace, freedom, justic, and ecological balp
as interrelated and seek ways to
ance.h
theater
make those connections Wit our ..
.
We are currently working on a bilingual
.
"Avenue of the Americas" and are
~~e~einterested in contact and collaboration
with Hispanic artists.
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OPEN HAND THEA THE

VISUAL STUDIES WORKSHOP

Plymouth Congregational
Church
232 East Onondaga St.
Syracuse, NY 13202

31 Prince Street
Rochester, NY 14607

(716) 442-8676

group,

and theme shows of contemporary

and historical interest are mounted

throughout the year in the galleries of the Visual Studies Workshop.
Media Center: Dedicated to the development and encouragement of entry-level
independent video makers, the Media Center has come to engage in a wide range of
activities, including: video exhibitions and film screenings, a lecture series, various
community projects, and workshops, and sponsoring artists' residencies in postproduction.
Workshop Press: Works with both individual artists and non-profit organizations to
produce books, catalogues, posters, and limited-edition offset prints.
Book Service: Offers a broad selection of contemporary
artists' books from
throughout the world as well as resource books in the visual arts, at a 10% discount to
Workshop members,
AFTERIMAGE: Afterimage is a journal committed to addressing all aspects of picturemaking, with an emphasis on photography, independent film, video, and visual
books. Our editorial goals are: to publish serious, readable writing that reflects a range
of social and aesthetic approaches to the fields we cover; to bring the work of emerging artists to a wider audience; and to provide news and information about the fields
we cover,

I

Contact: Cindy Squillace
(315) 471-6923 Contact. Jennifer Papin
Contact: Geoffrey Navias (315) 472-9942

I

We are an experimental collective theatre,
Through movement, sound, puppetry, and
mime we celebrate and explore the symbolic
language of old and new cultures. We seek to
help build a new society where social and
economic justice is a reality. The open hands
are those of welcome, willingness, and commitment as we work to create a better world.
Our audiences, while varied, are generally
a part of the "social change" community. We
would like to broaden our base to include
people from more diverse backgrounds and
political orientations. We would also like to
strengthen our economic base, relying less
on our own resources and more on income
generated by our own work, Currently, we
are working on writing and producing short,
politically relevant pieces for children and
adults.

One heightened focus in this period of economic difficulty is taking realistic
measures to ensure that Afterimage will continue to serve as a means to train critics
and to develop a forum for critical and theoretical exchange, That has meant an active commitment to training graduate students and interns in the Workshop's educational program. It has also meant seeking out the grant support to pay writers
honoraria for both major features and reviews.
Afterimage is issued nine times a year, October through May.
Visual Studies Workshop educational programs include: a Masters in Museum
Studies; workshops; internships; evening and summer programs; and Visiting lecturers and special events,
Membership in the Visual Studies Workshop is tax-deductible at $22/year U,S"
$26/year elsewhere, and includes a subscription to Afterimage and a 10% discount
on the Book Service.

AKWESASNE NOTES

l!J,!

(315) 472-9386
The Visual Studies Workshop has been in existence for 15 years, constantly expanding the work, research, and study opportunities it p,rovides. These includ,e:
Research Center: A comprehensive archive of information about photographically
derived images which is used by scholars from all over the world.
Exhibitions Program: Incorporates a number of projects and services designed to
promote an understanding of photography, video, and artists' books. One-person,

DRAF~
BEER

NOT
PEOPLE!
f40

LARRY FOX

-

P_O_ Box 11
Surprise, NY 12176

(518) 239-4344
contact: Ariel Dougherty
Filmmakers interested in speaking with film. Available from Artemesia:
SURVIVA, by Carol Clement and Ariel Dougherty, isa highly original film sharing
the struggles and joys of rural women artists through inspiring live action and animation, SURVIVA blends documentary and dramatic footage with animation to show
daily life, the hopes, dreams, and frustrations of a rural woman artist and her peers.
Daily conversations, the rising of bread dough, and the sudden appearance of deer in
the woods are interwoven into the fabric of this new women's film which raises the important issue of an artist's relationship to her community. The script and the film
developed out of a women's work-sharing group, It is a wonderful mixture of the
sharing of selves and the natural world, and of the unique delight of being women
together.
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ALEX ABRAM JACOBS/
KARONIAKT AKIE

Mohawk Nation
va Rooseveltown, NY 13683

Akewsasne Notes
Mohawk Nation via
Rooseveltown, NY 13683

(518)358-9531

_
Contact: Alex Abram Jacobs /Keroruaktakie, ed.
, .
..
n of the Mohawk People of Akwesasne
Akwesasne Notes is the official publicatio
k d th longest lived North American
(NY -Canada border), We are the la~ges.t ne~~~r an h:ve documented and analyzed
Indian Journal. In our 15 year publication
IS or ywe
Id
f I d'
P oples t h e wor over.
the worsening situation 0 n 1genous.e
I h t ALL PEOPLES of the Earth are
It is our ancient philosophy as Ir~qu01s Peo~: t~ at ultures. We do not subscribe to
entitled by right of birth to exist as diverse and IS me C
. It s to unity rather it is the
ht
f
f mism as prerequtsr e
,
Eastern or Western philosop res 0 con or
h
d i
iration of the world. It is igdiversity of cultures that has been the stren~
an
that disrupts unity. It is our
norance and arrogance that breeds greed ~n h~u~enond age World order and world
common struggle for survival that unites us In t I~ huma
. hts and the conscious appeace cannot happen without the respect of baSIC ~ma~~l;act ideologies of politics,
plication of human values to man-~ade technoloqies.
de and distract the mind of
economics, and religious create factionalism among anoth
For as long as we allow
d! If . s between one hanoIIk er.w the strife and horror 0f
reason from use in me tatinq our a arr
ourselves to be governed b y emotlona
I exce sseswesa
,
no

.m~0

war.
.
.
h of Unity Through Diversity many
Our forebearers found this paradoxical philosop ~ f h
n trial and error and the
centuries ago through painstaking knowledge game ~ u~als have been copied by
need for peace and harmony, Our ancient ways an symn~ communalism, yet their
philosophers as the basis for their own ideas of demoCTfacy a ition on the international
..
,.
I
I bi
h
deprived us 0 recogm
'I
political realities and cu tura lases ave
.
ths at the grassroots level, whi e servleveland the human application of these ~aslc tru eo Ie of the land and the land itself.
ing only the few and powerlul and neglecting the p p f
nsibilityto support and
Thus Akwesasne Notes is compelled out of our seh~sek? resePooplesof the Earth who
/G rassr oats. t 10 10g P er Vigilant for too Is an d
express ' solidarity with all IndIgenous
T0 th'sI end , we are
struggle for cultural self-determinatIon,
I ev -th-Inthe margins 0f our
WI
methOds which truly empower the peop Ie to h e Ip themse
h' f ves
r ancestors
is at lastbecomplanetary conservation philosophy. The survival et ,IC 0 oUservation movement planet
ingthe propelling ideology behind a SWiftlyprolifer~tdlOghc,on vement to the best of our
mothe people Ta ne t ho.
Wide.Akwesasne Notes is eager to suppa rt a nd gUI e t IS et
Collectiveability, In the spirit of unity and diversity we gre
.

;i

Tan on Brown

BoxM
Valley Stream, L I NY 11582

r

(518)358-9531/4460
Karoniaktakie
means Where the Sky
Meets the Earth _ Iam a Turtle Clan Mohawk
from Akwesasne (St, Regis R~serv~tion, ~ydel: poet editor, writer, Journalist,
C
ana"
. , t sell Iptor ,
- t er, printmaker ' ceramlClS,
pam
ideo performance artist.
.
v I work alone and with. my ~ife Cynthl:
(Kionnon) a ceramic artist. Will set up
di - 19'84 for ceramics and sculpture. I
stu 10 In,
hi h k
s
am Editor for Akwesasne Notes w IC. ee~
int
and
draw
in
free
time.
me very busy - Pa
blt h
b k of poetry Native Colours, was pu IS.e~oin 1974 a~d my work is incl~de·d 10
magazines and anthologies of Amencan Indian culture, June 19841 have time off for 6
InJ anuaryM
d NYSCA Akwesasne
useum
mo~~::
teach
roJ ~m~ricana/ Akwesasne~t~
Pd . and painting and finish paintings for
rawmg
h
book and commuru ·ty murals on the
a sow, f
life on the river, old
history 0 our,'land
.
d
1
d
how
American
education an
timers, an
,
. doctrinated IOto us.
cu~:~:~~ ::parate politics-culture~day-~day-life-art. Subjects mo~t1y deal. wlt~f I~U;~
.
I who are caught In crossmg
vldua s
I 'zation overdevel~ur:~:tss~;~a~~~;c~ft~:,
profit or peace ~
c!ann~~:at
::;;a~~~el:~q:~~~)i;~~O
::d
ucadteuce -Images of our culture and cosmolpro

~

,.

AKWEKON

(516) 791-7929

ARTEMESIA

NORTHEAST

NEW YORK

Distributors of Movement
buttons, T"
shirts, bumper stickers, ... Our catalog con
tains over 100 in-stock items that are shippe
immediately upon receipt of order. There are
no minimums. We also have available, at
Movement discounts
hundreds of other
items to aid in promdting local or national
causes raise funds assist in elections, etc.
" decades of experience allows us to
Over two

d

assist those groups or individuals in the proper choice of items within their budgets.
Our wholesale catalog is mailed to over
1,000 progressive groups around the nation
and world every year. We also mail the catalog, upon request, to individuals who order
for their own needs or for resale to raise funds
for local causes. We have offered this service
to the Movement since 1961!
All inqUiries are welcome and will be answered promptly. Free catalog available upon request.

-

c/o AKwesasne Notes
Mohawk Nation
Via Rooseveltown, NY 13683
(518)358-9531 or 358-4460
Contact: Alex Abram Jacobs/
Karoniaktakie, Rokwaho, and
MaUriceKenny (Strawberry
Pressand Contact II)
Akwekon is a new Native literary magazine
being formed by Akwesasne
Notes. Akwekon_AII of Us-all of us taking it back,
collectively. The magazine will cut across
regional boundaries of Natives & artists &
Poets artificially created by culture & straight
press & education & regionalism, uniting the
NativeRenaissance which has spread acrosS
North America in the last 15 years, We will
not separate art & culture & politics, we will
inclUde craftspeople & cultural groups &
manifestations, published those who are not
PUblished,Working artists, photos, articles on
real education, politi~al realities, etc.

F,om Akwesasne Notes.
tely We need finanWe need help despar~ th~n can apply for
cia! support t~ ~~~e~nare out as Notes doe~
grants after 3
p I for many 'government
not and cannot ap. y due to our political
gran ts and momes,
nature.
N t
0 es,
See a Iso Akwesasne
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NEW YORK

PENNSYLVANIA

SYRACUSE CUL TOR
Box 6367 C
AL WORKERS PROJECT

MICHAEL R. HILL
c/o R.J. Hill
R.D4
Glenn Drive Rd.
Franklin, PA 16323
(814) 432-3555

Syracuse, NY 13217
(315) 474-1132
Contact: Dik Cool

:~~t~:~ ~~:~~:I::sa~~rou~
. The Syracuse Cultural Workers Prole
:eubliSh adnddi~tribute visual

p

ace an

social justice We

What kind of work do you do? Underground/newave
comix; poetry; publication
of THE WORKER POET, small arts magazine: amateur songwriter, singer, qultarist
(blues, rock, country); substitute house parent for UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY.
What kind of work would you like to do? Write, direct and/or act in drama/film;
design sets for drama/film; make animated film; work in advertising design; work
with group in publishing; educate people and motivate toward enlightenment.
How would you identify the community you work'for/with? Liberal intellectuals
from across the nation, with or without college training, who are concerned to some

.

of experienced cultural actio

ew

r major contribution

to the mov

sa~:c~f~~~~~;e;;:~:;~r not-for-p;ofit,:;d
a~~i~~~ned(~~~:~I~~~) Wi~hthe Syracu:';
with contributions and Income. In the near future, we hope to a re y soI~ly on the
eventually to be able t grants. One of us receives a small stt
d ug~ent this income
We sell our mate' 10 ay ourselves reasonable rates
pen, a though we hope

t

~~lroupsa~d bookstores at wh~lesale rat
y
. a~ conscIousness. Distribution pe h eSbeMan groups use
portance and plan so n, IS 0 en neglected by progressive'
raps
cause it requires
~,hemto raise funds::

degree with social issues and thearts.
How was your group formed, or why do you work alone? Most of the artists appearing in THE WORKER POET were contacted through my submissions to other
publications (beginning with RAW BOOKS). Others are friends from this area. I
publish THE WORKER POET alone because I like working in the various apsects of
publication, and it's not a large enough maqaztne to require more people.
Are you looking for a group or partner? Iwould like to have a partner who could
manage the business end of publishing, something Iam not adept at or very interested

business-like" attentio

so':

tact us if you have
t~?ec~me a distrihutorfor other P:~~~s. We r~cognize its immajor focus, but we w~1 Ing ~r consideration. Posters card e s materia] Please conand/or-publishing issuel consider other items. We ar~ also ~ atnd calendars are Our
We believe to p
lu or events-related posters
In erested in designing
,
arap rase A '1
.
political/social chan e
mllcar Cabral, that culture nu
.
port all cultural expr;~i:nho~~hh we work primarily in visual~~es.sust~ms and inspires
su~~ort the notion that "h~ hl,~ does not exploit people's basi~h:UOlc~tion,
we supmamty
legitimate culture. We do g culture, geared for well-to-do
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. We do not
duced and packaged, as o:o~ acce~t t~~ most Visibleculture w~~
~e~ces, is Ithe only
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commodity culture b I gr
out ~f our concerns We 0
on people s creativity
people to determineYa~~g~oc~:rr~tl?ns. Rather, we supp::~se
~h~ explOiting of this
We feel that well-d
0 t err own culture.
eng tof all indigenous
ld W
one cultural work I
pn e. e are excited to be h . or ISa priority and an indo .
when we know it is alive and fielpm.g~ake our people's cultu IcatIOn?~ respect and
ounshmg.
re more VISibleat a time

MEDIA BUS INC
Box 718

'

.

•

Woodstock, NY 12498
(914) 679-7739
Contact: Tobe Carey

Media Bus, Inc., is a video
.
programs about the arts d
production and post-product'
sult about Productions diS:~~~ntaries,
dramatic shows a~~n cen~er. We produce
Many of Our clients ~re non~ 10~, cable and satellite s~stemsmuc more. We Congr~mmiog of social concern
pro It groups and agencies who ~r
k'
ur work has appeared o· I
1
e wor 109 with pro0
and appeared in festivals m oca cable TV, broadcast on PBS
rope, J~pan and South Kor~=eums and galleries throughout th:~d ~BSand ABC,
Here Isa list of videotapes
'd'
olted States, EuMedia Bus I
on lsarmament a d
; p ease write for further informatio~ energy which are available thr
h
on any of the fall'owmg'
oug
The March for 01982
Isarmament;

June 12,
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Conversation
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B
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uc ear
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urvlvor
The Romance of Wood
R
adiation Redux
L 00 k·109 for a Stray Ray:

Heavy Metal

Nuclear Lake

living with Tomorrow

The Bomb Shelter

The Wood t k P
s oc
eace Festival
No Nukes: Seabrook

Radiation

Workers·.

Seabrook Calling
Dr. Helen CaJdicott

Reprocessing

DORY SOKOL

219 N 49th Street
Omaha, NE 68132
(402) 551-2397 or 554-2406

~e

in now.
Do you work in association with specific political groups/issues? Igenerally shun
affiliation with groups because Idon't like dogma; if Iwere to be part of a group there
must be room for change as knowledge and consciousness expand. Iam concerned
with promoting peace, understanding, human rights and enlightenment.
What about your hopes, speciaUnterests, working conditions .... ? Iwould like to
contribute color, style, awareness, peace and creativity to the world. At times Ihope
to become a shaman. At this time my favorite figure is Vladimir Mayakovsky, a towering and tragic artist of the Russian Revolution. In the future Iwould like to stage events
involving theater, music, audience participation, education, spontaneity, bottled

ext. 2353

(permanent address)
3 Page Street
Unadilla, NY 13849
(607) 369-7645

I'm what you call a general practitioner of
people's th ee t re,. t heatre for SOCIalchange
.
from
a
feml
.
I
IOIStperspective is as specialized
~s liet. Ico-founded the Seedling Theatre
10
77, Ithaca, NY, then moved to Oneon~a,. Syracuse, and now folded for the time
Hemg. Occasionally I collaborate with Open
and Theatre (Syracuse), Bread and Puppet .(Vermont)
and individual
dance
mUSical , th ealle
~ artIsts.
.
Presently I am a'
gaduate assistant at UNO doing research in
f ou.g .Paterson's program. My emphasiS:
~mlOlsm and cultural
work for social
c ange. We attempt a wholistic collective
approach to the program.
'
I have don e one-woman shows on comIC
.
and serious th emes: women witches an d
worn
.In d ifferent walks of life using
'
en
d ance/ drama
"
.
to work
. ,mUSIC stones, puppets. I aim
.
wIth/for feminists Quakers lesb laos s . I·
"
,0Cla IStS, rural and urban
folks child ren het
' I am
be'
erogeneous
communities
.Co~ing a networker-attended
th~ Gathenngt· InI '81 ' Th e Nation Women's Theatre
Fe
Diss Iva in M ay, '83 Artists for Nuclear
wit:~m~mhent May '83, and did a feminist
Fair a t I~ New York State Renaissance
e, Ster lng, NY.
I
aJone b ecause I'm studying and
trav work
I'
e lng, and it's convenient
I like onewoman sh
b
.
mor
Il ~ws ut want in the future to do
set u~c~;
oration than I do now. I want to
area
eoples' Cultural Center in a rural
near a North
.
self a North
eastern cIty. Consider myeastern artist.

spring water, and FUNl

TOUCHSTONE

BULLFROG FILMS,
INC.

908 E. 5th Street
Bethlehem, PA 18015
(215) 867-1689
Contact: Bill George

Oley, PA 19547
(215) 779-8226
Contact: John HoskynsAbrahall

Touchstone,
recently described in the
Globe Times as "Bethlehem's own National
Treasu re, ". IS a repertory company in its
seventh touring season. Touchstone is establishing a national and international reputation by creating works in the art of movement theater which have received critical acc1.aimand awards for excellence-a
Fringe
First Award at-the 1981 Edinburgh Festival
of the Arts in Scotland for "Of Arrows & Roses," and a special commission by the Please
Touch Museum in Philadelphia for its children's theater production
"Whoopsie Kerplonk." Touchstone work~ in mime/theater
and has both an adult and a children's repertory. It reaches all levels of the community
through its performances and workshops in
college, arts centers, and schools, and
through its vibrant summer street theater.
Bill George and Lorraine Zeller are Touchstone's full time performing
artistS. The
Touchstone artists assemble from their experience their environment and the expression of a theater for the new age. In addition
to their theater productions,
Touchstone
also teaches classes for adults, teens, and
children in mime and movement theater.

Franklin, PA
......
WORKER POET
See: Michael R. Hill

From Worker Poet, by Tom Brinkman.

Bullfrog Films, Inc., is the largest distributor of educational films on energy and the
environment in the United States. Bullfrog
Films produces many of its own titles for
general distribution, as well as representing
other independent
producers and the National Film Board of Canada. The guiding
concept of the collection of titles offered
through Bullfrog is the encouragement
of
popular appreciation of the uniqueness of
the gift of Life on our garden planet Earth,
and the motivation of position action on its
behalf. Besides a large number of films on
renewable sources of energy, collection titles
include films on land use and agriculture;
gardening and nutrition; self-reliance; peace
ed ucation; and the work of E. F .'Schumaker
(Small Is Beautiful), and energy analysts
Amory and Hunter Lovins. In 1981, Bullfrog took the lead in widening the availability
of educational videos to the general public
by dropping its prices an average of 75% .In
1983, it released a series of 30 low-cost
"how-to" Videotapes on subjects rangin~
from do-it-yourself home repairs to care and
maintenance of the family automobile.
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SANDRAMARIE FLUCK
746 North Pine Street
Lancaster, PA 17603
17171392-6648

COUNTER SAUf IAUS
SPLINTER GROUP
Box 704, RD 1
East Freedom, PA 16637
spokesperson: Larry D. Smith
From the Manifesto:

We are the the prophets of the new art
age. Unlike the pretentious mockeries of
other so-called "art styles" toward a supremely ordered Compositton, the art of
the Counter Bauhaus Splinter Group sue-

ceeds in bringing about a true synthesis of
artistic composition

and contemporary

reality.
Our Art rises, like the fabled phoenix, out
of the ashes of man's inherently self-induced obsolescence with a beauty unparalleled by those misguided fools who believe
that ART must be clean, pure, and simple.
To the forces of nature which bring chaos
and d~struction to rain down on the temples
of such delusions we tip our obliquely tattered hats.

Our studio is not the staid world of Gropius
and Van Der Rohe, cold and distant in its
pristine interpretations
of utopian reality,
nor is it in the pathetically nonobservant
dreams of Mondrian. Our studio isthe backstreets of the city, resplendent in all its decaying glory; it is the ruins of bombed out
forests, the trees strewn about in a composition heretofore understood only by the god
who condones its destruction; it is the seaport uniquely disfigured by the deft hand 01
the storm.
... We, the Counter Bauhaus Splinter
Group, declare our intentions to begin the
new age of art based on composition. Compositional integrity is the motto of the new
age. We will allow no style to stand in our
way to return composition to the integrityit
has never truly been afforded.

DATA DAY
COMMUNICA nONS
Box 251
Philadelphia, PA 19105
contact Daniel Silk
Data Day Communications
publishes
Counterspud;
a free comic, Nu Yu, a
magazine of the future "straight out of the industrial geneticists' labs and into your living
room;" and the "Data Day Clip Art Kit."
The Clip Art Kit features collages by Daniel
Silk for use in magazines
or fanzines.
Operating instructions for the free use of
Silk's images require credit to the artist,
copies of the publication for Data Day, and
ads for Nu Yu. The Clip Art Kit is not
available for sale but is free to editors,
publishers, and art directors.

NINA HUIZINGA
cj a New Society Publishers
4722 Baltimore Ave,
Philadelphia, PA 19143
(215) 726-6543

~I

I do layout, design and paste-up work for
New Society Publishers-a
collective network of social-change-oriented
folks. I would
like to include some freelance work for
movement-activists.
) am not looking for.a
group or partner, ) do not specialize to
specific issues, but like doing work on
women's issues,
82
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Poet, playwright, novelist, freelance writer; teacher of writing and English literature;
member of Lancaster Friends Meeting,
Books: Experimental
English (Glencoe
Press, 1973), an innovative creative writing
workbook for high school and college students; Language Play (l982), an innovative
creative writing workbook for elementary
schoolchildren. Poetry: Rising Moon Blood,
Red Woman Burning, Forgiving the Beasts.
Drama: Newspiece, a docudrama about the
nuclear
arms race; Blood
Spirit,
a
choreopoem; Iphegenia,
Festival of the
Knock, Concerning the Openings of George
Fox, Margaret Fell Fox, Choral Poetry:
Poem for 3 Voices, Tales of the Daughter,
On the Imagination of God, Essays: "On the
OntologicalValue of the Imagination;" "How
to Organize a Peace Eassy Contest in Your
Community" (a 10 page qutde.)
Statement of purpose: ) am interested in
(1) writing curriculum for schools and churches in peace related fields; (2) reviewing
books in peace related fields; (3) writing
choraldramas for schools and churches' and
(4) t~aching innovative methods for tea~hing
creativewriting-at any level. Iam also eager
to ~ead my poetry to interested groups.
. am a member of Lancaster Friends Meetmg and associated with the Lancaster Clergy
P~ace Dialogue Group, and I work closely
Withpeace organizations in Lancaster
De
'
'
SClptionof Lancaster community' Lancaster
is
a
can
t'
"
in
'.
serve ive community steeped
M the re~lgloUStraditions of the Amish and
I tn~Onlte orders. Since the Three Mile
san accident in 1979, however the people
have slowly
' alone
'
,
rea I'ize d t h at faith
cannot
prevail against nuclear technology that the
world'wid e pro l'f
'
'
I eration of nuclear weapons
m:~s the POSSibleextinction of the human
~ lebes.
Perhaps Our greatest gains since TM)
ave en the b urgeomng
'
of several small
b U t strong
an d co h esive peace-related '
t;e Susquehana
Valley Alliance
W
,he
Lancaster
Area Nuclear
C1:~~o~s Freeze Campaign; the Lancaster
y eace Dialogue Group' and the Lancaster Ph "
'
The Lan ysrclans for Social Responsibility.
the W I~;ter Peace Counctl (not related to
ed t Or eace Council) just recently form' h ouse for the above
grouo act as a c Ieanng
are l'uPSt'
and several students at a local school
s now or
..
add't·
liOn p ganlzmg a STOP chapter . In
fellowsh.' ea.ce. committees
and peace
s wlthm specific churches and
hou
ses 0 worship have been formed.

One of the major activities that has brought
several hundred young people together and
attracted wide publicity is the Lancaster
County Peace Essay Contest. For two years
Lancaster Friends Meeting has sponsored
this essay contest, innovating an adult division in the 1983 contest. The peace essay

contest is organized according to the standard structure for public academic essay contests-actively Involving local schools, school
boards, community officials, prizes, and a
major awards ceremony. (A lO·page guide
to organizing a peace essay contest is
available; see above.)

WOMEN'S RESOURCES DISTRIBUTION COMPANY
623 Bainbridge Street
Philadelphia, PA 19147
(2151 925-3121
Women's Resources Distribution Company (WRDC) is a woman-owned and operated business which was founded in 1981 by one of the principles of Women's Resources, inc., a non-profit consulting firm which helped to support itself with the sale
of art posters. WRDC is dedicated to publishing and distributing high quality work by
women artists while at the same time creating a sound financial base. Our staff uses
this base to achieve a second goal, to offer low-cost consulting to other women's
businesses and services in the areas of financial and organizational management.
The backgrounds of the women employed by WRDC represent diverse e~~eriences in organizational and fiscal consulting, art and business ~anagement, 'pohtl~al
organizing and social services. We use our collective knowledge and consulting skills
to help other women's businesses and service organizationsto become or remam programmatically sound. In the 1980's, women's organizations will continue to struggle
in a worsening economy where women's concerns are among,the last to be hear~.
We are committed to doing as much as we can to fight the ternble effects of today s
economy on our organizations.
. ..
.
It is important to each woman involved to create a business which IS financially
sound and provides us with a future. We chose to continue with art products bec~u,se
this part of the business is a vehicle through which to celebrate the talent and crea~IVlty
of women. We also view the production of women'sart a~ a politi~al act. Women s ~~
is im ortant because it comes out of and reflects women 5 ex~enence. We are. de 1oated to making this artwork more and more commercially available and accessible-rto making the artistic voices of women heard.
.
Presently we are continuing to publish posters and greAeltingcjaWrds
and ITn1ge8th3ewr
~
,
h'
I d "Women
one
omen og
.
produced a stunning photograp IC ca en ar
en WRDC is introducOur newest catalogue features mail order gifts created ,bywo~:
G
'n be
ing a new project: product development ~or non-profit o:g:;lzr~~;c~~t~o:t
a~~onable to contact us to produce posters, statlonary-any. P ~ P
d
I
. _
ferences and as fundratsers. We always seek help findmg Investors, an we come 10
formation

concerning

appropriate contacts.

From the Women's Resources catalog.

rs~~r.

t
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BILL WERTZ
220 lacey Street
West Chester, PA 19380

(215) 431-2557
Transforming the world will be a creative
process. Every person must develop their
own creativity, if each person is to have their
fair share of power.
Everything in life is musical and political,
material and spiritual, emotional and technological, ecological and psychological. The
world is energy and motion: it's a dance.
We can use music to understand life and
change.
I've just begun to give coherent form to

my own artistic efforts, although I've played
guitar for thirteen years. I believe that every
human being can be poignantly creative. As
I Jearn to draw on the intuition an excellent
artist may take for granted, I hope to discover some ways we can all change life.
I plan to do writing and film eventually,
but for now I'm working mostly with danceable electric music that isn't hard to play.

R I.

PA.

VT.

RADICAL HUMOR MOVEMENT
c/o Dorrwar Bookstore
107'12 Hope Street
Providence, HI 02906
The Radical Humor Movement was founded 1980, with the manifesto "Toward a
Humor International!" signed by artists in 15 countries, published in Cultural Cor.
respondence #12. Co-sponsored
RADICAL HUMOR FESTIVAL, New York
University, April 1982. We sponsored the Radical Art Show tour In Seattle, Bay
Area, San Diego, Pittsburgh, composed of radical cartoons from Europe .and the
U.S., 1890-present; and contemporary work of feminist, gay, anti-nuke, anti-war artists. Publications: Manifesto and accompanying
documents
in CC issue ($3.50),
Catalogue and Texts ($1), Documents of Humor Festival ($3.50), special issue 01
Jewish radical magazine SHMATE ($3), special issue of labor magazine MILL HUNK
HERALD ($3), RHUBARB, bulletin of Radical Humor Union ($1 current issue). Art
Show available for local arrangements.

PEACE & CARROTS
CAUCUS
Box 462
Wilmington, Vermont 05363

(802) 464-2006
Contact: Norman Krampetz
Peace and Carrots Caucus is a group of
Windham County, Vermont residents who
are concerned about the threat of nuclear
destruction. We hope to address this issue
through the visual and performing arts. We
see our role as threefold: as coordinators
participants, and audience in arts events for
peace. We hope that viewing this issue from a
s:ome~hat lighter, more humorous perspecuve will serve not to djminish the enormity of
the problem, but to make it more approach~
able.
We live in a rural area whose residents are
quite SUpportive of a nuclear freeze and disarmament. Our members are indiViduals who
are al~involved in various aspects of the Visual
a~d performing arts, and who wanted to Use
~hlsavenue to help to articulate our political
Ideas. We plan to organize a number of
events in the near future, and eventually
sponsor a festival around the theme of
political humor.

BREAD AND PUPPET
THEATER
RD #2

vr 05839
(805) 525-6972
Glover,

contact; Elka Schumann
"We want you to understand that theater
84

Bread and PUppet Theater.
is not yet an established form, not the place
of commerce you think it is, where you pay
to get something. Theater is different. It is
more like bread, more like a necessity.
Theater is a form of religion. It preaches sermons and it builds up a self-sufficient ritual
where the actors try to raise their lives to the
puritp and ecstacy of the actions in which
they participate. "
The Bread and Puppet Theater
was
founded in 1962 by German sculptor Peter
Schumann,
who is its director,
puppet
designer, and show-writer.
The theater
resided for eight years on the lower East side
of New York City where it performed street

. door pupand anti-war pieces an d many In
and
pet plays, including annual Chri~mt~Seater
Easter productions.
Since 1970: t ~ermonf
has made its home on a farm In . 'pate in
where friends and neighbors partlcl d and
workshops and pe rf orrr~a.nces . dBrea
erformPuppet now combines .hvmg a.n fts major
ing in rural Vermont with touring
and
pieces through
the U mit e d States the
throughout
the world. Each ~u~:~rrec.
theater produces Our Domestic
ppet
tion Fair and Circus, a two-day
in
and musical extravaganza,
at I
Glover, Vermont.

Midwest:
2

l.~;~~~e
4

Arts Workshop; Lansing, MI.
1. popular
Worker's Democracy; St.
.. , 2. From
3 From the collection of
LOUI-. • MO ., ..
- • Chicago, It. . .. 4 . In
h Peace Museum,
B f
t e H rt of the Beast Theatre, La e ana;
the
ea )'IS, MN• Photo by Marge McMinneapo
Crearv.

Corn belt, oceans of wheat, wide open spaces-the
heartland. Steel millsand assembly lines; factory
ghost towns and union give-backs. Northern
d
European lrnmtqrants. The Haymarket Martyrs an
the Progressive tradition. Seedbed of commumty
murals and working class culture.
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MIDWEST

ILLINOIS

GRASSROOTS GROUP OF SECOND CLASS CITIZENS
P.o. Box 2096, Station A
Champaign, IL 61820
(217) 367-6505
contact: Berenice Carroll

....... ~,~~

••••
,..,

":"":..1

The Grassroots Group of Second Class Citizens do not dejine themselves as an arts

organization; they are a direct action political group who are included in this directory
bec~use of the extraordinary creative imagination that informs the way they design ejfectrue protest. Their work is an important model of action for artists and activists
alike.

, I~ November of 1983, the group held
Imols StQt,e CaPito~. C.0mplete,with

r:

a Witches' Tribunal in the rotunda of the 11_
costumes, characters, and cauldron, they put

men on tnal
their cnmes against women. The ritual proceeded uninterrupted with
the ~apt attentIon of many legis/ators in the building, including the Governor and
receiued much publicity.
'
The Grassr~ot: Group of Second Class Citizens (GGSCC) is a group of women
~rom central Illinois who are devoted to nonviolent direct action to achieve equality It
IS our belief that the time has come to add more confrontive tactics to the traditional
methods of petitioning for change.
Our first action was the Day of Rebellion June 3 1982 Wh·1 200
d d
'.
',.
Ie
women conucte ~ ~monstrahon m the Capitol Rotunda, 17 of us chained together and to the
brass ralls m. front of the Senate chamber. The chains we Wore linked us to our
fOhr~mothersI.nt~e suffrage movement and symbolized the legal, economic and social
cams that stili btnd women today.
d

For the first time in U.S. history, women remained in occu at'
f
capit?l-for ~our days ~nd nights. We were then forcibly removed b~ t~~~e~re~a:ta~~
State s secunty forces, In a pre-dawn raid described by the St L . P
D.
Y
"dictatorial and cowardly."
. ores ost- Ispatch as
- ~e.~lan to continue nonviolent direct action in behalf of women's right
~!;~ga~I~I~a~:~~e~'~i~~~t~r~ffi;;':n~ras~root~

Group appeared

W tho k

in the Jans~arye 1~~3

seems clear that this kind of action g~:~~r:~~hg ~ith ~ sht?rt artficle on the ERA. It
country.
e 'magma Ions 0 people across the

PERFORMERS'
WORKSHOP
ENSEMBLE

l!19

P.O. Box 5043 Sta. A
Champaign, IL 61820
1217) 344-6583 Contact: Mark Enslin
(217) 367-9821 Contact: Lesley Olson
(217) 367-4773 Contact: Mark Sullivan
We are a group of performers and composers of language and music. We offer new
and old works of contemporary relevance in
c~mposed perlormance; thus, our programmlng. and performance
could be called
expenmental.

With our speaking and performing we attempt to increase the number and kind of
alternatives available for choice in society.
Recent projects of the Perlormers' Worksh~p Ensemble include: first performances in
Chicago and Champaign of "The Politics of
the A~jective 'Political'," a play by Susan
Parenti; and recordings for COMPOS 1~IONS by Herbert Brun, to be released on
on-Sequitur Records.

MIDWEST

ILLINOIS
Members include: Arun Chandra, David
Friedman,
Mark Freeman, Charles Lipp,
Megan Lyden, Samuel Magrtll, Kirk Corey,
Paul Musial,
Susan
Parenti,
Pamela
Richman, Sarah Wiseman.

UNITED MIME
WORKERS
P.o. Box 2088
Station A
Champaign,
IL 61820
(217) 344-1162; 344-0728
(312) 328-7737
The United Mime Workers is a 12 year
old touring mime theater collective based in
Champaign-Urbana,
IL, with extensive
touring experience in the U.S., Europe, and
Latin America. Through performancestaking place at universities,
union halls,
prisons, parks, and hospitals, we compose
intricate structures and movement scores
which explore the social conventions that
determine our daily lives. We connect the
form and content of our work with other
disciplines and draw from daily life activities
in the tradition of silent comedy.
T roupe members also serve as writing,
directing, and acting consultants to groups
and individuals
interested
in composing
their own performance
pieces, and have
engaged in community organizing around
cultural issues as well. The United Mime
Workers specialize in bringing their work 10
sectors of the community
not normally
reached by theater, primarily through the
format of community oriented residencies
of perlormances
and workshops. Through
the use of traditional
sponsors and the
residency format, with plans to utilize such
non-traditional sponsors as unions, prisons,
and hospitals, the troupe seeks to reac~ th~
"theater-going"
and "non-theater-gomg
audience.

Artistically, the Mime Workers plan to
continue developing notational devices to
structure events with gestures, objects, and
text; the use of "pivots" for live stage action
(similiar to film "cuts")'; and techniques of
time and space manipulation
(montage,
displacement) to examine the paradigms
under which we live. Through such notations and artistic innovations we continue to
explore and expand the compositional and
performance possibilities for mime, movement, and theater.

ROBERT BURLEIGH
1345 Diversey Pkwy.
Chicago, IL 60614
(312) 525-1500

.

~

Robert Burleigh is a poet-author
of The
Triumph 0/ Mittens; a playwright-author
of The Gang That Murdered Martin Luther
King; and co-author of an award-winning
short film- The Stopover.

CAROL' SIMPSON
PRODUCTIONS
2501 N. St. Louis
Chicago, IL 60647
contact: Estelle Carol

people including us who wrote a cartoon
history of the USA called The Incredible
Shrinking
American
Dream. When the
book was completed in 1981, the two of us
branched out into gag and editorial cartooning for political groups to use in leaflets,
brochures, and newsletters. We find working as a collective very helpful because it is
hard to research, create humor, draw, and
keep track of routine clerical duties with only
one person.
.
We want very much to be in contact with
other progressive cultural workers, especially with other cartoonists.
~nyone who
wants to communicate with us IS welcom~ to
write and we promise to answer. Ramblmg
philosophical discussions are as welcome as
requests to reprint our work. Just about
every absurdity of class society "piss~S us
ff" so we never seem to lack material to
draw. Let's hurry up and get to Utopia and
give us overworked political cartoomsts a
rest and vacation.

CHICAGO
GROUP
or Bob Simpson

"There's only one thing an editorial carloonistshould be. He should be mean. He's
supposed to piss people off!" Bill Maudlin,
cartoonist for the Chicago Sun Times
We do political cartoons and illustrations.
Except for Maudlin's unfortunate use of the
male only pronoun, we agree wholeheartedly with his point of view. Of course, we
like it when people enjoy the humor and
design of a particular piece, but basically we
want people to get mad enough to get off
their duffs and actually do something about
the dismal situations we try to satirize.
Our group began as the Chicago Comicbook Project, an organization
of several

MURAL

P.o. Box 25074
Chicago, IL 60625
(312) 871-3089
Contact: John Pitman Weber
The Chicago Mural Group/Co~munity
Mural Project is a group of professlo~al artists dedicated
to producing quaht~ .art
throughout Chicago's diversecommumbes.
Since 1970, the Chicago Mural Group has
worked with all age groups, from every ecolc and ethnic background, to produce
norm . schools public lnstitu
. t'Ions, p arks ,
I
murasm,
II 0
commu, nity centers and on city wa s. . urd
more th an 100 proJ'ects have receive
.
awards for design excellence and mternational acclaim for the Group.
The Chicago Mural Group projects play

JNOCOOK
3819
North Ravenswood
Chicago, IL 60613
(312) 248-2072

SI.

"

Affiliation: True Value Visionaries
Type of work: Visual, two or three dimensional.
Purpose: To do public art which will promote radical thinking.
Recent examples: Two story spider web
across back porches of a house (Withspider).
Beds of large yellow pastic windmill flowers
as the final solution to the Garden Problem .
Current work: One hundred proposals for
non-political murals for Chicago.
Community: Prefer blue collar, ~iddle
class neighborhoods, or just working In ~y
own back yard. Except for affiliation with
TVV, prefer to work alone an~ lndependently funded. Seek sponsors for Implementation.

an important role in neighborhood. revitalization. Group artists collaborate wlth.community groups, engineers, and architects.
Funding for the Chicago Mural Group
comes from the National Endowment for
the Arts, the Illinois Arts Council, the
Chicago Council on Fine Arts, local found~tions, businesses, labor unions, and contributions from our membership. Local sponsors share the costs of each project.
The Chicago Mural Group artists ~ork in
permanent paint media, concrete relief and
sculpture, baked enamel, and tile mosaic.
Members include:
Jose Berrios, Terry
Brackenbury, Barry Bruner, Catherine Cejandig, Mitchell Caton, Ester Charbit, Carlos Cortez, Olivia Gude, Jose Guerrero,
Kathy Kozan, Jon Pounds, Lynn Takata,
John Pitman Weber, and CynthIa WelSS.

f The starting point and a continuing activity
o the ensemble is Performers' Worksh
We orient workshops toward the trivial
often neglected) practical aspects of perfor.
mance,
and the non-trivial
(but al
neglected) SOCialsignificance of performa so
a~d composition. We often explain the d~~~
Slons we made about how to perform a piece' r
the altematives we chose from the ·t·
.
.
,
crrenawe
consu Ite d whIle chOOSing and th .
ta
f
,e
Impornee 0 the statement made as a consequence of our performance
With audiences and amo~g oursel
have devel
d
ves, we
.
. ope our competence as speakin
and Iistemng performers Neith
I. g
.
.
er rep acmg
nor neg Iectmg pieces Withtalk we
d
'
respon to
comments and address controversy.

~~t
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KALPULLI-CASA

1"1

DE •••

ARTE
CULTURA
4555 W.Y26th
Street
Chicago, Il 60623
(312) 829-4047
Contact: Aurelio Diaz

\':

---

L1SALEWENZ
P.O. Box 578416

~

Chicago,Il 60657
1312)883-1096
Works with periodicals,

billboards,

pho~~
any other form which makes ~~at wou
otherwisebe invisible become VISible,
Recently published a book-calendar
!?r
1984 "A View From Three Mile Island, a
visionof the nuke next door. A series of
photoswere taken inside homes in the Harrisburgarea which have a view of the damaged nuclear facility. Included in a, chronology of nuclear related history which questions all formed of power, Available for
$6.50 by mail from Lisa Lewenz.
Am currently restoring films made in Berlin between 1927-38,
16mm color and
black& white, by my grandmother;
.never
seen footage of friends, vicinity, the time.
Work with local community groups, the
legalcommunity in D.C" activist and environmental groups, artists, writers and filmmakers.

to, text, installations, film, performance,

A non-profit organization and neighborhood storefront gallery, Kapulli is an art
community center. Its primary purpose isto
assist and gear the community towards a
cultural identity through art and culture and
communicate,
innovate, promote, unify,
assist, search, and defend all artistic and
cultural discipline,

CARLOS CORTEZ
KOYOKUIKATL
2654 N. Marshfield Avenue
Chicago, Il 60614
(312) 935-6188

GudePounds. Unemployment Line Forms.

GUDEPOUNDS
11221 Champlain
Chicago, Il60628
(312) 568·4480
contact: Olivia Gude and Jon Pounds

GudePounds

is a public/street art team which produces temporary, semi-

temporary, and semi-permanent work. We specialize in "tidy graffiti" because we
have noticed that straight lines and uniform letters though lacking modernist dash,
encourage people to tolerate and thus to consider the work. We believe that impermanent public art suggests a dialogue with people, perhaps an invitation to someone
else to make the next statement.
The content of our work is the testimony

of lived experience

(our own and others).

Our thought has been much influenced by Paulo Freire: "To exist, humanly, is to
name the world, to change it. Once named, the world reappears in the namers as a
problem and requires of them a new naming. Men and women are not built in silence
but in word, in work, in action·reflection." We are particularly interested in pUblicl~
recounting lo~t or overlooked stories, in publicly stating issues that are too often
forgotten or ignored.
Some projects to date include:
The Pullman Project, 1981, a representation of events of the 1894 Pullman strike
at the sites where they occured in the Chicago neighborhood of Pullman, This project
involved four months of "anniversary date" life-size drawings and the statements of
key participants in the events. The strike history had many parallels to contemporary
issues of class, labor, and economics,

Unemployment Line Forms, 1983, transcribed statements from interviews of people standing in Chicago unemployment lines printed onto the sidewalk as text accom.
panying 111 silhouetted
figures. Each of the 111 figures represented
1546
unemployed
Chicago workers, Installation outside and inside NAB Gallery,
Chicago.
Future projects will include an examination of racial attitudes to be presented at bus
stops along routes crossing segregated neighborhoods
in Chicago and a piece on
men's and women's conflicting expectations within relationships.
Currently, we are departing from our traditional street art materials (chalk, char.
coal, ink, and paint) into a landscape project which is a reflection on (or of) utopian
thought everywhere,
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As an artist working in a variety of artistic
media I am concerned with both visual and
non-visual means, I paint in oils and acrylic
and have assisted on murals, although my
main artistic output revolves around graphic
multiples via the medium of linoleum cut
and wood block. I have done promotional
work for organizations
in which I am a
member, such as Industrial Workers of t~e
World, Movimiento
Artistico Chicano In
Chicago (MARCH), Chicago Mural Group
and Chicago Indian Artists Guild, as well ~s
others, My graphic work has appeared In
exhibitions and publications in this country
and internationally; posters I created for ~he
IWW and MARCH are currently tounng
Germany
in an exhibition named "The
Other America," I favor graphics for the opportunity to provide original works of a,rt
with a wide distribution at a low economic
cost,
My poetry and non-fictional writin~ h~s
also received wide distribution, appeanngm
many periodicals and a few anthologies,
and I have given poetry readings around th~
country, The overwhelming content of bot
my visual and non-visual work is devoted to
social issues: the need for workers to
organize anti-war and against militarism,
ecology, , and American
Indian rig hts ~
name a few.
h
I am willing to work and collaborate wit.
any group or individual on such issues, as It
is my belief that creativity should work for
the betterment of the world.

MARCH
IMovimiento Artistico
Chicano)
P.O. Box 2890
Chicago, II60690
(312) 935-6188
Contact: Carlos Cortez

...••••
.... ~...

~

...

",

MIRARTE
567W.18thSt.
Chicago, Il 60616

. pu bliIS h e db y MIRA
A uarterly magazme
,
whiC~ provides information ~nd net:~~k~na~
ith Latino artists both regionally . .
;1 ally Each issue features the following
Ion I . departments:
Otras Fronteras
regu ar
tr ' Otras
covers other regions of the cou~K~ns' £1
H das local Latino arts organ!
'.
?n
d I Nino features childrens work,
Rmcon e
an individual Latino arVisitando a feature~
. ed nationally
.
h
work IS recogmz
tists w ose.
11 The next issue willfocus
and internahona y',
'
$5 00 per
on women. Subscriptions are
.
year. See also MIRA.

coverage of the art world in ten maj~r Midt and East Coast cities. The office 10·
~a~~din Washington, D,C" provi~es extensive East Coast coverage, including Mary:
land, Philadelphia, and New York .. Pub
Iished 10 times a year, the ClTculahO,nis,
b t 12 000 Subscribers are artists.
a ou
"
lib
. ns ,
I rene
museu m curators , educators,
stu1~~t~~~~~~~~~;0:7~e~:a~::~ial
service
h
racticing artist through the publicat? t el p ncles that tell how institutional declo
tion a ar I
d
mmensions a~ect~ng art~sts~r:rt7~0 ~h~~ational
tary projectms region
f
m for artists
consciousness, an open oru
h letters to the editor, and news on
throug , ,
hibition opportunities and
competItions, ex I
classifiheds. th the Examiner invites an art
Eac man
on
rson to contribute an essay
world pe,
f
anal interest. Another
some subject 0, ~~s Press Review, a critical
regular feature IS tI ok content and hisdescription of theblou ~ a~d little.k~own art
tory of both esta IS eh

NEW ART EXAMINER
230 E. Ohio, Room 207
Chicago, Il 60611
(312) 642-6236
or

2718 Ontario Road, NW
Washington, D. C. 20009
(202) 483-9208
iner was founded in
The New. Art Exa~ a visual arts publica1973 in Chicago. It 1S , hprovidescloseup
tion of 36-40 pages w hIe

Promotes visual and non-visual
arts
among those of indigenous heritage of the
Western Hemisphere, We have exchange
programs, exchanges of exhibitions, and literary events with other Raza organizations
locally and around the continent. We also
publish poetry chapbooks and posters,

MIDWEST

periodicals,
,
hibltions of acThe Examiner reviews eX haws by unds
d
t
portance
an
knowle d ge trn
, ts Many little-known
he~alded younJ~~:~I:~rk
reviewed for the
artists have ha
tner A recent and typfirst ~ime in th~~~a~1 42 'reviews of gallery
leal Issues ~u
1 states In order to focus
exhibitions In twe ve
the Examiner pubits regional covera~eEast Coast editions,
lishes Midwest an Iews are zoned in each
Three pages a f revi
edition,

cfj, gonzafes

MIDWESTDIRECTORY
OFLATINO ARTISTS/
ORGANIZATIONS
See Directory Listings Page

MIRA
567 W. 18th 51.
Chicago, Il 60616
(312) 829-1620
Contact: Jose G. Gonzalez

......,
"'

......~
"

...,

PrOVides information,
networking,
adVocacy, technical assistance workshops,
conferences/seminars,
and occasional exhibitsboth national and international. MIRA
Publishes
the quarterly
magazines,
MIRARTE and the Midwest Directory of
Latino Artists/Organizations
containing information on 91 artists and 30 organizations
Working in the region.
(See separate
entries.)
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MIDWEST
THE ORIGINAL ART
REPORT
P.O. Box 1641
Chicago, Il 60690
(312) 588-6897
C
TOAR

IS

THE PEACE MUSEUM
364 W. Erie Street

t

on act: Frank Salantrie

a SIx-page

h

Chicago,ll6061O
(312) 440-1860
Contact: Mark Rogovin

lWI
•

•

•

.. ,.

Y~

The Peace Museu
th 1
ItSkind In th
m IS e irst museum of
e nanon a mu
d
SIan, and progress f
,compre ento explorinq rssu
f
seum edicated
Iy OPInionated fOfU: ~rtlst~and art " A frankh
es o war and
h
t e visual litera
d
peace trough
either anonymous or :J~b ich the articles are
though there ary, an performmg arts AICourages contnbutlons 0 ~,th~ edttor, It enh
re many w
t roughout the
ar memonals
expressed" A
. f OPinIOns, clearly
country th
h
..
.
n occasional
I
been a museum In th U'
ere
as never
cntlcism by "M k T
co umn on art
ar
wain" ls tvr» I
ted to raising the ubl~ mted. States dedlcaclastic. Subject m tt
5 ypica ly iconothe issues InvoJV~d' ~ COl~~clausness about
~ap, focusing paarti:~I~r7ges
all over the
The Peace Mus In UI mg peace
I~Ues affecting artists in ChY on the public
cation
through e ~u~ provides peace eduphcation everywh
j icaqo (and by tm1
and festivals, as w:1l at:l~ns, films, lectures,
roAR ROAR "Ifere e eel A sample 01
.
art (and I' .
outreach, research and rough educational
serves such wonderf 1 diving
artists)
The Museum ISals~ d
awards programs
why does it need
u I an useful purpose
t
ever-c lmbin h d
Source Center and evelopmg a Peace Reo survive and wea'
9 an outs just
posters
and
th currently makes books
"With the dearth of~~/ts wo~drous magic?"
'
0 er m t
I avaJlable '
t h rough Its M
a ena
average museum v· '1 o,rmatlon blunting the
Th
useum
Store.
s awar
f
ty , lhe skeptic has lSIor
t
eness 0 realie Museum Was fa d
Jomt efforts of M
un ed through the
p:ople ... are serv~dw~nd~ h~w well the
arJone C B
representative
to
UNICEF
enton, the U S
dlences the dearest of y ~ OWing... auvm, a leading Ch
and Mark Rogogovernment
d
object. While the
... an othe
bl
SIX years workmg I~ago murahst who spent
price, can collect th rs a e to pay the
seum a realtty R 0 make The Peace MucUI~uralproperties, is it inet~e cont~mporary
"50 00 Buttons Th
ecent ~x h Ib ItJons inclUde
to tip-toe in, gaze
eplebelan interest
on?"
'
gasp
approval
d
Peace Movement " ~, History of the U S
.
,an move
cago Area ArtIsts ~n :eecon~ ,~nnual ChlSUbscriptions: $14 50 f
.
Games and Or
ace,
Peace Toys
dividual artists inc! 'd' Or 12 Issues; for inCh
naments " "G
'
ance" -a coli t
'
Ive Peace a
craftspersons $9.0~ f Ing1P2hotographersand
Or
ISSues.
shima and Nag:Zal~n of drawings by HlroMartin Luth
. I surVivors and "D
er Kmg J
'
r.
, r., -Peacemaker.
"commlted

to the

mont

preservation

Iy newsletter
h

THE PEOPLE, YES\
P.O. Box 43054
Chicago, IL 60643
(312) 388-3871
contact: Allen Schwartz
The People, Yes! holds a festival of pr~gressive art and cu\t~re each May In
Chicago, including mUSIC,theatre, dance,
.t'
poetf and the visual arts. Through
wn mg,
7'
d"
a combination o{ performance,
\SCUSS\o~,
presentations, and exhibitions, our work \5
designed to 1) build a sense ~{ the continuOUS tradition of democratic and progressive culture in this country; 2) create .a
crit\ca\ consciousness of the role of culture In
sodety' and 3) promote the development o{
a\l ex~ressions of peoples' culture in the
United States. We are pledged to deep.en
the consciousness of culture as a movmg
force in the struggle {or democracy, peace,
tl

and equality.
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JOYCE REBORA
6200 N. Forest Glen
Chicago, Il 60646
(312) 736-8159
.
b Ihdr aw 1.0.
pencil and pastels and paint in
. ~t acrylic and oil paint, workinginareal.
lstl~ style. Lately, Ihave been doingselfpor.
traits involving botanical situations [also
teach painnnq
. ~ and drawing to seniorcitizens.
.
. The art~ community in Chicago isvery
!Ively and interestmq. While f enjoy attendtn~ lectures and panel discussions by other
artists and exhibiting in group shows I prefer war ki109 a Ione. Iam Interested
.
'
inmaking
a strong personal statement and havefound
committments
to groups too time consuming in the past.

SAHOTRA SARKAR
(November through March)
Department of Philosophy
University of Chicago,
Classics 17
Chicago, IL 60637

Mural directed
by John Weber ' ..unl-dos
.
para biunfar," 1974 version.

(April through October)
46 J. N. Mitra Road
Darjeeling, 734101, India
Journalism.
Reports and writes on local
~ultural response to imperialism and cajon'
lalism in the Third World. Area of specialin·
terest consists of the Eastern Himalayas,
East India, Burma, Thailand, Bangladesh
and Malaysia.

TRUEVALUE
VISIONARIES
11221 Champlain Ave.
Chicago, Il 60628
contact: Jon Pounds

Founded'
In 1980 . We believe
in
renovating the world; we are starting with
ourownf
.
ron t pore h es. We work without
~r~lt~and with .the materials and tools at
' n.
e recogntze that in art as in renovaI,on one doe
W
. s not start totally from scratch.
e recognize
th a I art and renovation are
.
necessanly temporary.
noWe are
d a gro up 0ff ormer adult primitives
we ucatedb
rt·
. .
'
Teco '1"
Y a mstltuhons, seeking a
nCtlatlon
of
I
mod.
our new y formed posternlst sensib·l·t·
.h
•.ons for spe 1 .Illes Wit our former pasSOciI I
CtIClty, content, purpose, and
a re evance.
Believing
Ih a t th e purpose of art is the
prom
l'
Cont a Ion of radical thinking and that the
g aery
II
d oes not provide an
idealemporary
.
often :;;~ronment
for radical thought, we
displ . alternative places for making and
is Ih a¥Ing Our work. Another of our tenets
e Imposs'bl
ing to
an
I ~Ity of consistently confarmY particular ideology.
W earese'
.
Complete a ml-soclal realists. We are not in
SOm
. ccord as to the meaning of thisemamta' In.th at we are realistic, but only
rnarginall
highly
y. SOCiable; others that we are
.
FOund. soc,al ' but somew h at unrea I'Ishc.
POund 109 members:
Olivia Gude, Jon
s, and Jno Cook.

JOHN PITMAN WEBER
4830 N. Springfield
Chicago, Il60625
(312) 583-9890

Ii

Muralist, printmaker.
Done: murals-painted,
concrete relief,
mixed media. Workshops on group design
and drawing. Writings, slide-talks, consultations on community-based public art in U.S.
and Europe.
Seek: collaboration with artists, architects, planners or work team on expressive
elements in built environment.
Worked: mixed Latino-Anglo areas-all
ages, students, elementary teachers.
Biography:
founded
Chicago Mural
Group, 1970. Solo studio work refers to
war, repression, struggle,
family.
Hopes: work with unions, churchs,
abroad, and in new media (clay, projected
images, etc.).

BARRY WEISBERG
VIEW PUBLICATIONS
AND PRODUCTIONS
Box 6057
Chicago, Il 60680
(312) 233-7437
Activity in the field of art and culture includes the following:
I. Assembly Lines and Assembly Minds.
This is a study of the origin and development of American culture; both the dominant reactionary culture and elements of
our democratic culture. It will evaluate the
role of both the economic base and the
social-political superstructure in the evolution of culture. The book will be published in
1985.

2. Our Democratic Culture. This is a narrated slide show containing over 600 slides
which review the evolution and development of the elements of our democratic
culture in America. This slide show Is currently being produced as a video narrative
film for television.
3. Art for Democracy; The Last 100
Years. This is an exhibtion containing over
500 images of painting, graphics, and cartoons which portray the struggle for
democracy in America over the last 100
years. It will open in 1986, on Ihe 100th anniversary of the eight hour day, in Chicago,
and tour the United States and Europe.
4. Urban Policy on Art and Culture. Our·
ing the campaign of Harold Washington for
Mayor of Chicago, I co-ordinated special
events, and functioned as the Ilason person
from the campaign staff to the various Artists
for Washington groups. Iparticipated in the
development of a broad, progressive muncipal policy for art and culture in Chicago. A
book on the campaign, Race and Reform,
Why Washington Won in Chicago, was
published by the Chicago Review Press in
Seplember 1983. In addition, a photo exhibition from the campaign
is under
preparation. Therefore I am interested in
contact or discussion with all those who are
involved in the planning and implementation of cultural policy.
5. The People, Yes! This is an annual
festival of progressive art and culture held in
Chicago, during the month 01 May. The
theme is taken from the poem of the same
name by Carl Sandburg. I am one of the
originators of thiS festival and participate annuaHy. (See also seperate entry.)
I welcome contact and discussion with an
those interested in the projects outlined
above, or related topics.
Cultural Correspondence
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IL.
and tours exhibits of visual artists fromits
region. TRAC's major goal is to heighten an
awareness of place and personal identityin
~estern Illinois people through arts experiences.
The largest of the small towns and rural
communities
served by TRAC have less
than 5,000 people. Because of a cultur'
change brought about by the recent aqricultural revolution, the soceity is losing itsinner
cohesion and coherence.
TRAC was formed through invitation
from the Dean of the College of Fine Arts to
representatives of several small communities to create a vehicle to act as a liaisonbetween

the university

and the region for the

sharing of arts resources.
We do not work with any specific political

groups but send quarterly letters to allofour
legislators that articulate our needs and
goals. At national arts organization confer'
ences, we define the characteristics, needs,
and quality of small rural communities, We
act to bring about the recognition that rural
people who do not happen to be LatinAmerican, American Indian, or black, are STIU
a minority. We find that representatives of
these latter groups are hostile to this fact.

"'UKE-

fMJJ

Cartoon by Carol' 81mpSon

JERRILEE CAIN
TYSON
Two Rivers Arts Council
204 Sallee Hall
Western Illinois University
Macomb. IL 61455
I administer TRAC
.
and small town co ,a c~~sortlum of rural
support the art .mmumties organized to
!RAC entry). I :o~d ~~:t:r~ Illinois (see
In raising human
.0 a more work
awareness through ~otentlal and cultural
regional cultural cent e ai by wOrking in a
present work'
elr. 00 much of my
m vo ves fund
'.
marketing, and hold'
h
ra.lsl~g,
together.
mg t e orgamzatlon

My hope is to find e I
recognize the culturaf op e.or a place who
by the "bt
,
detenoration caused
Igger IS better" sy d
prevalent in agriculture and n r~me now
who are dedicated to w . SOCtet~;and
the affected pe I
orkmg to achIeve in
hart
Ope an awaren
fh'
entage as an identit th
ess 0 t elf
can
would rather work
ey d ". : Proud of.
M
'.
an a mmlster.
y speCIal tnterests are t I
periences that stimulate an~ ead arts exawarenesss. I have
. awaken self
Rhyne of the San studIed with Janie
stitute; Jean Hou t FrafnclSCo Gestalt In· d
5 on 0 the Fou d t·
MIn
Research' th p
n a Ion of
tute in San Fra~ . e sychosynthesis InstiCISCO; and have my Ph.D.

I
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MARITA BRAKE
fr~m NYU in the psychology of symbolism.
:nJoy workmg with people who are
~:~r men,dedl'fto
a, search for meaning during
- I e Crises.
See also: Two Rivers Arts Council.

TWO RIVERS ARTS
COUNCIL INC

-I'~I
..
ltYJr

204 Sallee H~II, 9O<i W. Adams
Macomb, IL 61455
(309) 298-1618
~ontact: Jerrilee Cain Tyson
xecutive Secretary
,

TwoR Ivers A rts Council Inc (TRAC)'
cOnsortium of ru I d ,.
ISa
nities
.
ra an small town commuthe art~r~aOlzed to support and strengthen
nersh: I~t western Illinois through a partlege
:::'sstern Illinois University Col-

or~~;

TRAC sponso;s a
I
writing contest f
n.annua reminiscences
egOries for entr. or ~ehred persons, The cathistory of lIJin~:. ~ve to do with the social
scripts tw b k rom collected manu, ooosofthes
"
have been published
e remIniSCences
an annual sh
' TRAC also sponsors
owcase of performing artists

Box 501
Normal, IL 61761
(309) 454-3596 or 452-7436
The music of Marita Brake, a progressive
folksinger, songwriter, and instrumentalist,
encompasses
old time, traditional bluegrass, and country styles as well as feminist,
new age, and issue oriented compositions.
This past year Marita has shared the stage
with such notables as John Hartford and
Kristin Lems. She has been featured in fllinois Magazine, Frets magazine and LyriCS
and Composition
on the cover. Marita will
be featured on an upcoming HBO special
and was named the 1982 Illinois State
Folksinging Champion.
Inquiries are welcome.

CRYSTAL RADIO
Ron Sakolsky
Fools Paradise
Pawnee, IL 62558
"The Left Side of Your RadiO Dial."
We do original programming for a local
NPR station (WSSR). and we use our 1/2
hour per week time slot to also air Great
Atlantic RadiO Conspiracy T.Jpes. Our
group is affiliated with NFCB. Original pro-

grammingranges from interviews to music
andradio theater, We are a collective of six
people, and our programming includes a
largercircleof about 20 or community peopleand groups, Presently, we are affiliated
withthe Studies in Social Change program
atSangaman State University.
Our locally-oriented programming over
thelastfew years has tackled such issues as
the treatment/internment
of Native
Americans,nuclear war/atomic energy, the
politicsof Third World music (blues, reggaie, Fela), new wave protest (e.g., "New
WaveWomen and Sexual Politics"), labor
songs,Latin American neocolonialism, and
a regularfeature of Crystal Radio: an interview program called, "Why the Left?"
Theseare just a few examples of the many
showswhich we have produced. Write us or
call for more information concerning purchase of our tapes. We presently have a
brochure in the works.

KA.
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ROBERT WALDMIRE
DARK AGE GRAPHICS
Cardinal Hill Candles
and Crafts
RR2
Rochester IL 62563
(217) 498-9375
Informative,
educational,
frameable
wildlife notecards. Each card contains-in
addition to a drawing-s-an in depth species
profile containing important information
and fascinating facts. Two series which are
available are four OWL notecards and four
PREDATOR cards. There are also other
prints, posters, and environmentally related
items available.

dealing with the theme of the threat of
nuclear conflagration for many years. I
would be Willingto discuss my loaning, and
perhaps even donating, such art work to
organizations dealing with peace/fairness/
equality given there are no politics I object
to.
Currently, Iam exhibiting enn-nucleer art
work at the Detroit Institute of Arts; ART
PEACE In Lansing (the Popular Arts
Workshop); with forthcoming exhibits
scheduled in Detroit and Ann Arbor. Ican
also supply poetry and lectures regarding
this topic, if an event occurs.

THOMAS EDWARD
DURUSSEL WESTON
2806 Pittsfield
Ann Arbor, MI48104
(313) 971-3984
I have been producing and exhibiting art

QUINDARO
Box5224
KansasCity, KA 66119
Contact: Fred Whitehead
QUindarotakes its name from a section of
KansasCity, Kansas, which was a separate
town before the Civil War and a station on
the underground railroad. Now, with the
usual American irony, it is the heart of the
~Iack ghetto. There Is a statue of John
Tow.nthere (a photograph of which adorns
:ch ISsue),with the inscription: "Erected to
e Memory of John Brown by a Grateful

People."

QUindaro prints fiction poetry reviews
essa
I'
",
vs, tterary news and notes material
~ncern,ed with social issues, It e~phasizes
e participation of Midwestern writers.

WILLIAM CROOK JR

94550 h
. ut First Street
Spnngfield, IL 62704
(217) 522-3372

,.

I hf~vepublished and hand printed on a
Proo mg
,
pr~ss, a 20-page book containing
ty :;~a,nd-~nk lan?scape drawings of the ciCou ~~ngfleld, Illinois, and its surrounding
Po n SIde. It is intended to be a contemdOCumentary of the way the city acfant~ oaks, and not a romantic Victorian
freela% ~ have been working here as a
intereste tl~ustr~tor~orthe past 10 years. I am
5ervatied I~ hIstone preservation and con-
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THE PERFORMANCE NETW
THE POPULAR ARTS
WORKSHOP
P.o. Box 15052
"Theatre is a weapon , and it is th e people who should wield it

Lansing,MI 48901-5052
(517)882-7972
Contact: Gary Andrews

"

The Performanc N
k
-Augusto Boal Th t···f
collectively-run in:
etwor of ~nn Arbor (PNAAJ is a'
e~er~ the Oppressed.
space. It grew ~ut of~:
th~atr~ tncluding additional shop n~~ proftt corporation, a

The Popular Arts Workshop (PAW) was
founded in 1976 by volunteers who believed
indeveloping a "NEW school of Arts." PAW
serves as a catalyst for group artworks. We
plan, design, and render murals and environmentalartworks. We sponsor public arts
events, concerts, and other performance
art,s. Our community base is the Central Mi~tllganarea. Projects are operated generally
In partnership with businesses
community
group~, or the local commu~ity
college.
So~etlmes members receive fees for specific
~roJe~s.
are an Equal Opportunity open
~amzatJon, tax-exempt, non-profit corporetfon, and licensed charitable
group;
:mbers ofIntemational Community MuralAll' Network (San Francisco), the Michigan
lanc~for Peace (Ann Arbor), and the Arts
Council of Greater Lansing.
Past projects (from 1976) have included
many outdoor, indoor and portable murals
f or. parks ,Spl
ho ·t a Is, an d businesses'
an
ammated 20' x 12' mega-puppet for an 'Arts
C"
Q:cus; and "The Murinal" at the Ingham
ullntyNFairgrounds.PAW publishes Blank
W as ewsp
fI I
'. revI·d es workshops and tours
o oca pubhc artworks.

work together through th~~I~~sfm 1~79 about how politicaliy-c~~;e~ a~d ~orkshop
empty warehouse into w ki
or c ange. In January 1982
b
e artists could
and we were forced to exor l~~ studio space, but the City refuse~et eTJan to convert an
now being made into artis~sn m~oa sm~1Itheatre. (The rest of thi adow.public access
Our space is d .
studies, uruon offices and
s m ustrial complex is
discussion of PoJit~sllglnedto promote the produ~tion arts organization offices.)
d .
a y-committed
d
' presentation
h fbi .
an cmema through work h
an experimental theatre lit
' ex I ition, and
The PNAA space is ava'j sops, screenings, installations
,I erature, music, video
nity. As Ourname impi' I able
nominal rent and provid:erformances,
and Critique;
and the community p~s, w~ unction asa liaison amon
~~qUlpment to the commu~
the arts community· W AA IScommitted to the activ g a lIsts,political organizations
f
. e aveho
d
emvoveme
t f JI
'
h
Ior~tnces are signed for the h use. a young people's theater n 0 a members of
DCa y composed sym h
eanng Impaired; women'
. company whose perwhich later toured u~'
a festival of Black indep ~ musl~ concerts; an original
performance diSCUSSiO~~: ocala; .~nd other Jabor_o~:n:nt cmema; a Datto Fo pla~
works and critiques. We a~ut politics and culture. "Work e~ theatre featuring postand archival work in video ~~r~ncourage the production a~~n Pr~~~ss" features new
th Ind~h~future, we hope to su .ugh Our tape installations
exhIbItion of innovative
e lstinction betw
. rvlVeour financial r Obl
.
issues.
een artIst and audience whil: d elms.and continue breaking d
eve opmg new f
.
Own
THE AMERICAN
orms around crucial

?

fr

"!Je

ont

"Romiet
Medieval

The American BI k
organIzed for the a~ Artlst, Inc, (ABA) is
a~d educating the ~bTose of developmg

wIth emphasIS on th lelto the cultural arts
Africandescent SJn;ec~~~rleof peoples of
presented programs and
port amateur artists sc

' the ABA has
workshops to sup-

publte In understandin hoel chIldren and the
the cultural arts It I 9 ~nd partICipating In
theThworCks
of pr~fe~I~~alr~nrtgs
to the pubhe
ODE (C I
ISts
Detr E
u tural 0
hOlt
xchange) pr
PpoTtUnItles for
:h e con.cept that share~g~am IS committed to
e universal Janguag x~enences through
scend dIfferences In a e 0 art forms trannbornlcs, natlonahty ~~' ~ace, rehgion, eeoe

o 1ectives of

this

,e

mClty

and

sex

single them:~~'~~ afrtexhibit foc~~~ also
tlve 'I Othe
rom a Black p on a
lcal d
r programs includ
erspec_
ocumentahon
e a geneolo
America a I
workshop "R
gary mag~Z1neecture 5enes, and 'a n oot.s m
tion in 1984 scheduled to be
ew htermg publica_
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130 Grand B
Detroit, MI 4;~i~vard
(313) 961 37
Contact: Car 5 0 or 843-2805
1 Ramon
o lOa
Nuestras Art
~aza art and pe:rf~romotes exhibitions of
etroit area.
rmance in the greater

Th

direction of BIackProgram
are to d eplct th e
art
~t~Sand prOVIde the 'p~nbcl
OUTage Black ar~
Ive nch art
Ie with re
presents an
expressions The
presen-

II

NUESTRAAR
MICHIGAN TES DE

UGHTWORKS
MAGAZINE
P:O. Box 1202
BJrmingham, MI48102
llghtworks Ma a .
mates new art an~ t~ne explores and Iilumnovators. Xerogra ~ near hIstory of Its in~anceeventdocu
p y, collage, perforVideo are all explo~~~tatlo~s,
mall art, and
In vanous forms.

and Julio," from the Ann Arbor
Festival.

MAURICE GREENIA, JR ~

APES

202 Piper
Detroit, Ml48215
(313) 822-9358

Alternative Press
Exhibiting Services

.Iii'

.ll'
", ....

I am a poet, painter, sculptor and fUm·
maker. J do sidewalk chalk drawings with
poems and sometimes street theater. Ihave
written a book, Worlds, a cosmic prose
poem and have other works in progress.[
have put out over thirty free "sheets" which
include free poems and various broadsidesI
have written. Ialso pass out free art-xerox
copies and originals. Iwould like to do more
movies and to get more seriously into music
and theater.
My community
is the planet and the
U.S.A., but more immediately the Detro~
area with some excursions, mainly to NeW
York City. Imostly work alone but am open
to some projects with groupS of artists and
possibly political groups as well. Ihave lean'
ings towards surrealism. Iam involved with
several "Imaginary Groups" including "The
Movement toward Peace, Love and Imagination" and over 200 associations. I hope
to help bring dreams to life and help smash
misery.

4426 Belsay Road
Grand Blanc, MI 48439
(313) 742-9583
Contact: Casey Hill

LANSING THEATER PROJECT
P.O. Box 12238
Lansing, MI 48901
Linda Ivey
Contacts: Kay McDuffie
Reo
214 Woodlawn
Lansing, MI 48901
Lansing, MI 48901
(517) 484-6147
(517) 371-1369
Description: The Lansing Theater Project was formed four years ago by minority and
women theater artists, writers, technicians, educators, and parents. We wish to build a
company that will provide more consistent professional performance/technical/managerial opportunities in the theater for those in the community who have been
excluded from traditional forms. Another objective is to provide more positive and
realistic portrayals of minorities, youth, and women. Our ongoing structure invites community input on the subjects of issues, themes performers, and overall development.
Needless to say this hasn't been an easy task. We grow and solidify in fits and starts,
but are pleased with the caliber of "volunteers" attracted to us for the quality of our productions, and our ability to consciously develop or find material that speaks to/for the
constituencies our core represents.
We halJe to VJritemuch of our material. Productions include: "The Story of the Man
Who Tumed into a Dog" by Osvaldo Dragun -quickly becoming a local favorite; short
sketches examining relationships-parents
to children, participants/non-participants
to society, battered women and their tormenters. We are developing and have performed segments of a play "Giants and Dreams," highlighting black artists and activists
from the Harlem Renaissance Era. Other work has included classes, workshops,
storytelling and performances for community centers, teen half-way houses, churches,
local festivals, conferences, demonstrations and benefits.
We would like to perform/produce and sponsor other groups more consistently. To
achieve this we're currently seeking student interns, volunteers and scripts. We're
developing plans for skill dissemination and gaining managerial skills. We want to
develop one part of ourselves into a production co-op community business that would
nuture the growth of a conscioUS and conscionable cultural alternative in our area.

THE LUNCHROOM PRESS

I

I

I
I

APESisaco m b·JOed exhlblt
.. of alternative
magazi
ering an:, n;wspapers an~ newsletters coverary a doa range of tOpics-political
lit'
around ncultull
th
ra - or small press bookfairs
icats Will b: count~y. Your books or periodAPES exh. prommently displayed and the
Iblt will be staffed at all times.
YOUr entr
APES
E . ~ WI·11 a Iso be listed in the free
cover of~~Iblt Ca.tal~g. This will feature a
graph"
e pubhcatIon on display biblio'
tion. ICmform a ti on an d a 50-word descrip·d es effective promotion
lowAPES
cost pr OVI
at
Where ~t .the many trade fairs and exhibits
corne t r~ allers, distributors and colleagues
cals. I~e:rn abo,ut new books and periodiAPES" .Y hU can t go in person, "Going
1St e next best thing.

P.O. Box 36027
Grosse pointe Farms, MI 48236
Available from the Lunchroom Press:
Menu: A Journal and Review of Contemporary Arts and Letters. Published annually. Guidelines for contributors: Please query first. Menu encompasses all forms of
new arts and letters and publishes original new works, reviews, nonfiction articles,
and interviews. Direct queries to: George Myers, Jr., Editor-in·Chief.
Literature and Art Criticism:
to Modern TImes. George Myers, Jr. In about 20 essays and
reviews the author discusses diverse artists and writers of the 1970's and 1980 5. including Opal Nations, Dick Higgins, Richard Kostelanetz, Harrison Fisher, Steven

An Introduction

1

Ford Brown, and others.
Literature/Poetry:
TIme/apse. New poems by Rochelle H. Dubois. The poet is a multi-talented,

multi-

faceted woman who is well-known in literary circles.
Literature/Poetry/Prose
Poems:
Erotic Mask. 18 prose poems by Steven Ford Brown. In this collection of prose
poems, the poet takes as his concerns the tensions between love and death and the
inherent eroticism of the two.
Curtural Correspondence
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CHERRY CREEK THEATRE
How formed: Developed out of a midwest
conference on Artists Respond to the Nuclear
Arms Race, held September, 1982.
We are always looking for new members.
Presently we are a small group of volunteer

120 South Broad Street
Mankato, MN 56001
(507) 345-7885
contact: Jack Sherman

"coordinators," with an active mailing list of
70, and a larger list of 300 throughout the
Midwest. We are presently trying to clarify
specific goals and projects, and draw in more
people to speak directly to issues.

AT THE FOOT OF THE MOUNTAIN
2000 So. Fifth Street
Minneapolis, MN 55454
(612) 375-9487
contact: Phyllis Jane Rose, managing director
At the Foot of the Mountain is a professional women's theater of protest, celebration and hope that has been in existence for 13 years now. Our mission is to participate in the generation of ajust and joyous world by creating theater and related arts
programs which: see, with radical vision, the roots of all issues; create, from those
roots, alternative analyses, solutions and visions; and honor the artist's political
responsibility to be of service.
At the Foot of the Mountain endeavors artistically to create theater directly out of
the lives, values and visions of women. and to evolve new forms of theater, exploring
new relationships of form and content. The Hallmark of our ensemble work is the
generation of a form we call Ritual Drama. Scripted during the rehearsal process, and
created collaboratively by a writer/director and performers, a Ritual Drama is structured to stimulate (and incorporate) audience testimony into key moments of an
otherwise fully rehearsed production. Examples include Martha Boesing's Junkier,
about women and addiction and recovery, and Ashes, Ashes We All Fall Down, about
nuclear madness and the denial of death. We also produce plays scripted before
rehearsals begin.
At the Foot of the Mountain creates, produces and performs new works, and conducts theater workshops in M!nnesota. Film and video projects, of our performance

o"JPostte
.

page: Cherry Creek Theater,
urt of the Daughters." Photo by Karen
McCall,.Above: At The Foot of the
Mountein "R - d
Bert I '
ape: A Woman's Look at
R1
Brecht's "The Exception and the
fr~~;,:hoto by David Tait, reproduced
e Are Strong."

work make our work accessible to wider audiences.
To~ring is a regular part of our performance life. We are s~onsored by a ~ide variety of groups including theaters, schools, churches, community centers, prisons. halfway houses, and grass roots organizations.
Member: Alliance for Cultural Democracy.

?!

ALL CO-OP ASSEMBLY
PO Box 14440
Minneapolis, MN 55414
(612) 376-8357
Contact: Annie Young, Director

ARTISTSFOR SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY

0-11Co-Op Assembly is a non-profit adu~atlon and service organization for cooperative organizations.

ARTSPACEPROJECTS

INC.

We Are Stron

400 First Avenue
Suite 203
Minneapolis, MN 55401
(612) 339-4372
Contact: Cherly Kartes, Director

.

gUidebook of
9 IS an extraord,'
progre
.
nary
ok presents a startlin sSI~e theaters. The
ty ~f popular theaters9 PI.clure of the vitalist.ones, essays, lists f with photographs
d trectory of
0 resources
ad'
t
Compan'
, n a
lormers W; A
res and sol
hi
"e
re Siro
0 perIStories tour"
ng presents comp
ti
'
mg and r ld
any
on, and lists of i
eSI ency inform
mportant resOurces C a-
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Artspace Projects, Inc., is a Minnesota
~onprofit, tax-exempt corporation, created
In 1978. The Artspace mission is to assist in
the location development and management
of artists' living and working, exhibition,
performance,
and support space. Artspace
a?~pted this mission in the belief that providinq sufficient and affordable artist's space
is crucial to the cultural and economic vitality of the Twin Cities.

~o 40451lth Avenue South
mneapolis, MN 55407
(612) 822-5483
Contact: Meri Golden
Description' . A network of artists
. from all
rned'
diVidla I~ho feel the need to respond ineff rtua y as well as in group/collaborative
ostoth
soc'
I'
e nuc Iear arms race and other
e Justice issues
infWork we do' . Pr.
rovr tde a c1eannghouse
0f
°rts~ation on political arts and activism to
arti s 10 the mid
R espond to the needs
of loe I
.~I west.
~ political organizations in terms of
graphiCS
h
war k sops
speakers
etc
rga.nize events using art ~s a means t~ com~
m umcate
. conjunction with local
.ti I ' aften In
po! I ca orga ' .
Wee
ruzmq e Iforts. (E.g.: Peace Art
pia ;' held the first week in May 1983. Films,
bUi~i~ arts shows, poetry readings, etc.,
Fh
g from Heart of the Beast puppet
M eatre's
th
annua ! M ay Day event to t h e
8°000er's Day March, which numbered over
,
people)

o

'

Lee Hawkins and Karen McCall of Cherry
Creek conducting a workshop in a community animation.

JOHN BERQUIST
432 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, MN
Works with folk arts programs
nesota State Arts Board.

and Min-

DAVID BROWN
1913 S. Fifth Street
Minneapolis, MN 55454
(612) 340-9431

•

Video documentarian
with a video projector that allows for images up to 18 feet by
25 feet.
Cultural Correspondence
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ILLUSIONTHEATER
528Hennepin Avenue #205
Minneapolis,MN 55403
[6121339-4944
Contact:Bonnie Morris &
MichaelRobbins

tIS!
C

We'rea collaborative theater group dedicatedto the production of new works. Part
althe theater's energy is devoted to a Child
SexualAbuse Prevention Program housed
inthetheater and headed by a Human Servicesprofessional.

BARRYKLEIDER
PO Box 7022
Minneapolis, MN 55407
16121822-3758

Iwork in community theater giving voices
to people not usually found on stage. Some".-

--..

"Tree of Life"; In the Heart of th~ Beast Puppet and Mask Th

RANDY CROCE
1823 15th Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55404
(612) 871-2835

Free-lance photographer with darkroom
an~.~omplete audio recording and editin
f
Works a lot with th e M'mnesotag
Aecilitles
.
mencan Indian Community and h
d
d "Th
as prouce
e Drum Is the Heart", a multiI.
dl
mfeMlaprogram about the Blackfoot people
o
ontana and Alberta.

REBECCA M. FROST
III Melbourne Ave. S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55414
(612) 378-9751
J work in political theatre and contemporary dance. I would like to d
T
0 more
Wf,1 hlO9and/or collaborating in experimen_
t a t eatre.
See also: Heartland Theatre Collective.

D. SCOIT GLASSER
3509 Colfax Avenue S. #8
Minneapolis, MN 55408
(612) 823-8937
Director-Actor_
Teacher
Background' 8A St
.
MFA C
..
ate Umversity 01 NY
omell University 15
'
as a theater profesSionai
years experience
Directing' 0 er 50 .
Shakespeare'toVm
. ,productions
from
USlcas with
d'
nance of new and
'
a pre OrnlActing' over l~omPI anYMcreatedscripts.
EqUity A~soc.
ro es.
ember Actor's
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eater.

Teaching' . H'19h Sch 00 I-guest artist in
schools across the country' Coil
4
A ' P f
,egeyears
sst. TO., WillammetteUniv. BFA theater
program; guest artist variou; universities
across ~he ccntry as director, actor and/or
tea~her, taught acting (all levels) directing
;aatup,
theater theory, theate; literature'
espeare, voice, dialects.
'
v Founding member Dakota Theater Carean. Co-created, acted in and directed all
Caravan productions 1977-1983 C
dlrector-in-residence
III'
Th' urrently
, usron
eater and
~~::;~f
~t~~~~r (actor/director)
Actors

i

Availble lor gu
k
.
in progressive th::te~s~r as dIrector or actor
our annual Ma da f .
or our recent
hl'story 01 t h e MI'Y . Y. estlval
. R'
SSISSIPPI Iver, the Circle of

IN THE HEART OF THE
BEAST PUPPET AND
MASK THEATRE

RIffS
C

1628 East Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55407
(612) 724-9301
Contact: Loren Niemi
In the Heart of the B
fessional theater
~ast Theatre is a procommitted to
k'
Co~munities,
whether th
war 109 with
neighborhoods
t
ey be schools
,ownsortt
'
Wedealwiththemesth't
jsaes of mind.
ing up and tearin
a re ate to the buildby the acts of na;U~~~~do~life in all its forms
man hands heart
d ~ the acts of hu'
5, an
mmds 0
fa k es place both' d
. UT work
In oars and outdoors,
as in

Water Circus.
We do residencies and
workshops as well as parades and celebretions of design and production. In alt cases,
the theatre seeks to renew our sense of
wonder, awe and reverence and ritual on
order to celebrate the lives of all and the
many meanings of being in the pluriform
world.

1If~

HEARTLAND THEATRE
COLLECTIVE

0

c/o 111 Melbourne Avenue, S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55414
(612) 378-9751
contact Rebecca M. Frost
The Heartland Theatre Collective creates
original, politically oriented theatre for pe:'
formance in both traditional and non-tradl'
tional theater settings. The Collective isc~r·
rently in search of other like-minded m'
dividual artists and groups for collaborative
political theatre projects in Minnesota and
the upper. Midwest.

DEBBIE HEL TZER
3317 14th Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55407
(612) 729-2373

MIDWEST

MINNESOTA

. \..."

"'-"\,

My focus as an artist is to work with other
artists, specifically musicians, set and prop
makers, lighting and sound designerS, an~
costumers to present a vision of cultura
change. The work explores relationshiPS.of
the family, the workplace, the media, daily
Me and sex in our culture.
I'm affiliated with Nancy Hauser.

timespolitical satire means merely quoting
thosein power. Ordinary people are seldom
foundon stage. Iteach children from 7 to80
indrama classes which focus on "telling our
own stories."
I also do radio interviews and documentariescovering local, national, and international events and issues from a progressive
perspective.

MINNESOTA
'- __
INDEPENDENT
......
~
CHOREOGRAPHER'S
'"
ALLIANCE
~,
528 Hennepin Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55403
(6121340-1400
Contact: Judith Mirus

MOYO
1753 Carroll
Saint Paul, MN
(612) 293-0260
Contact: Assata Kambui
Mayo is a guerilla theater and poetry project. African and black culture is explored
with emphasis on women's roles.

MURALISTAS
INDlGENAS
782 James Avenue
SI. Paul, MN 55107
Contact: Paul Vasques
Provides

classes

in community

arts/

murals.

NORTHLAND POSTER COLLECTIVE
519 Franklin Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55404
(612) 724-6795
Contact: Ricardo Levins Morales
.'
ki
. rily in silkscreening. We make postWe are a collective orgaOlzatIon wor. 109 pnmlal s for local community and political
.
lies
distribution
as
we
a
. .
ers and car d s Ior na !rona sa
.'
bli laces We often teach prmtmg to
roups We also make posters for posting in pu IC p
terl I
.
h
tt
oduce their own rna ena s.
people and groups w 0 wan l. pr If_ th . community by helping the organized
We aim to serve the genera, mu I ~ .t~l~ art projects that support particular
g
groupS within the community and by mila IO
low as possible (75(:-$7) so as to
struggles. We keep the prices of our own wor k as
distributed better to I~~-~nco~e peopl~i'n of 1979 at a workshop at the Northland
The collective was 101tJated In the spb g d .
ace prOVided by our local antl-nuCultural Workers Conference. We are ase 10 sp
clear power and weapons alliance."
. ts"
"non-arlists"-who
are interested in
We are open to new members- dart1s ortly result from the concerns of Indlvidthe work we do. The posters w.ed~r~duClf U~~t~group input. Occasionally works are
ual members and are created In IVI ue Y
generated collectively.
.
I h
h brochure (available from us for 25(:)
Our work is distributed national Wyt rougjd aj'ke in the future to use this system to
.
d d ertise
e wou
I
.
which we mail out an a veruee.
I this way we hope to help Improve nadistribute work of other artist~ an~ grou)s. ~ h~lp foster mutual awareness among
tional poster distribution (which ISp~or fJn)
radical artists nationally (and internatlona y .
Janice Lee Perry
Lisa Blackshear
Frank Sander
Dean Conners
Carla Stetson
Marilynn Hall
Mary Sutton
Lee Hoover
Lee Wolfson
Ricardo Levins Morales
d poster Collective.
rtht
Richard Kees
posters from the N0
an
,

MICA is a dance service organization
founded for the purpose of providing a sup~rt system for choreographers.
The organIZation actively promotes and encourages
dance in Minnesota.

MIGIZI
COMMUNICATIONS
2300 Cedar Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55404
(6121721-6631
Contact: Gary Fife, Director
MIGIZI produces news and cultural affairs
programs by and for the American Indian
community. One of the shows, "First PerSOn Radio," is a half-hour program that is
broadcast on 47 stations acrosS the United
States. We have a sound studio that is used
for other audio productions and for teaching
Indian students. MIGIZI is Indian staffed.
Cultural Correspondence
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students to different aspects of theatre) Most
r~cently I helped

(using the·inter.
abou process) and write a yet untitled play
a o~t ~he traditions and values of a farm

family

In

research

the Midwest.

I hav~ worked with community theatresas
actor/director/costumer
and technical directo~. A~ present
wnght ~ Centers,

I am

a member of the P1ayan acting company in Min-

nea~olls.We will be doing cold and staged
re~dlngs

of new plays written by the play-

wnghts working with the Playwrights' lab.As
: person~1 projec~ I am presently developing
play with music about temporary office

workers.
Briefly, I am committed to maintaininga
strong relationship and cultural tie to the pea-

pleof the Midwest, although other regions/
nations Interest me as well. I hope to continue
to act/write for and with a specific audience;
further, I believe that working in a collectiveis
the strongest way to become a part of a strong
cultural community.

racy, ARTISTS CALL Against U.S. Inter-

SEZ

vention in Central America,
Honeywell Project.

PO Box 8803
Minneapolis, MN 55408
Contact:

Jim Dochniak,

editor

SEZI A Multi-Racial Journal of Poetry and
People's

NORTHERN SUN
MERCHANDISING

Poster fro N
m orthern Sun Catal og.

1519 E. Franklin Avenus
M'
Inneapolis, MN 55404
(612) 874-1540

~5~BYN SUE SCHMIDT

Contact: Scott Cramer
We do movement
h
tribution. Hard work ~erc andising and dis-

posters, buttons . ut often fun. We sell
shirts, Send for thPeJns'tp,atches, posters Tea a og.

RESOURCES &
COUNSEUNG/UNITED
AR TSCOUNCIL

75 w. 5th Street
Saint Paul, MN 55102
(612) 292-3206
Contact: Phil Platl dr

artists serVices

,lrector

Business-related techn!

.

'

••••
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9 Colfax Ave South A
Minneapolis, MN ·5540 ' pt. B
(612) 823-8937
8

.

(ormation and d .
leal aSsistance in.
'
a Vlceareoff
d
'
opmg artists and art
ere to cleveJ5 organizations.

tIS

g

J am a found'

Theatre Carava mg member of the Dakota
1977-1983 A n and worked with it from
C aravan Coli
. SParlofth
0 keta Theatre
rea
c
(through interv: ive I helped research
.
tews with I
wnte, perform a d t
ocal residents)
THE STORY O~ our DAKOTA ROADS:
musical play detaili~ PRAIRIE FAMILY (a
generation fa

of

~

,,9,the history of a five-

DUSTING OFF~' y 10 South Dakota)
about the Great 0 HE 30:s (a play with musi~
the lives of pe epr~ss~onand its effects on
WELCOME HOM~:
10 the Midwest),
a small town celeb (. play with music about
THEA TRICKS' ( rating its centennial) and
.acollag
f
'
an d stories designed
. e 0 scenes, songs
to IOtroduce secondary
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withfilms and video. I've organized conferencesfor cultural workers/political
artists
andmedia series for educational and fundraisingpurposes.
In my own work, I explore video documentary forms and approaches.
I'm interestedin connecting larger audiences with
good media work which is informative and
empowering.
The importance of a development
of a
mediacritique and an analysis of the control
ofimagesand information is grossly underestimated by progressive political groups
and individuals.
My full time staff position
allows for
budget, access to equipment, and networking. I also own two 16mm projectors,
screens, slide projectors, super 8 editing
equipment, and special projector lenses all
of which are available
to progressive
groups/individuals
either free or for a
maintenance charge.
Member Alliance for Cultural Democ-

Culture was founded in 1978 by

Jim Dochnlak
"to bring about a greater
awareness of and appreciation for cultural
diversity; to provide a vehicle of exposure for
non-mainstream
writers and artists; and to
develop ways in which poetry and literature
can become more accessible to wider audiences." Each issue features poetry, short
prose, occasional interviews, letters and journal excerpts, articles dealing with contemporary cultural issues, reviews, an-d artwork,
often on a thematic basis. Special attention is
given to the work of Third World writers and
to writing which reflects ethnic, class and current social concerns.
SEZ is now producing an extensive anthology issue focusing on "Labor, Literature,
& the Arts," featurinq art and literature by
worker-writers and artists, and a Resource
GUide to magazines,
book publishers,
newletters, programs, organizations, union
projects, etc.
All manuscripts and/or inquiries should
include a self-addressed, stamped envelope .
Subscriptions: $6, 4 consecutive numbers,
individuals: $7.50, 4 numbers, institutions;
$3.50, sample issue.

AIVF and the
Victor Jara Memorial Fund; reproduction of an
original Chilean album cover by Vincente
and Antonio Laree.

UNNERSITY
COMMUNITY VIDEO •
425 Ontario S E
Minneapolis: MN·55414
(612) 376-3333
University Community
Video is the
Midwest's leading video arts and education
center, offering programs in education, exhibitions, and services to working artists.
Founded in 1973 as part of the "alternative
television" movement
UCV became nationallyrecognized as aproducer of regional
documentaries and a supplier of mdependent public television programming.
In the past years, UCV broadened its epproecb by working with artists who are explcrtnq and developing new video presentation formats which include performance
and installation as well as the traditional ex-

I'm currently the exhibitions coordinator
at University Community Video and work

styles.
.
UCV was founded by the Mmnesota S~u~
dent Association at the University of Minnesota.
It is now an independent
.taxexempt
organization,
serving artists,
students,
community
groupS, and t.he
general publiC. UCV continues to provide
services to U of M students at reduced rates.
These services are subsidized by student activity fees allocated annually by the student
association.
.
PubliC, private and indiVidual do.natlons
to UCV help pay for services to artists and
community qroups that cannot afford the
full costs of services.

VlCTORJARA
MEMORIAL FUND
3130 18th Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55407
(612) 339-6101 or 874-8139
Contact:

Heather

8aum or

Bill Zachman

NEIL SIELING
3412 Columbus Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN 55407
(612) 824-2237 horne:
(612) 376-3333 work '

hibition methods. UCV also assists artists
who use video with other art forms such .as
muslc and dance, and artists who work With
abstract forms, computer imaging, new narrative as well as traditional documentary

West
End Press

The Victor Jara Memorial Fund was established in 1978 with the common agreement that culture will play an important role
in building the humane world which we all
envision. An active, progressively focused
cultural community
has the potential for

popularizing a people's cultural movement.
Some of the goals with in a progressive
political context are to promote local talent,
to bring quality national and international
musicians and artists to their area and to
work with other organizations and artists to
promote peoples' culture. The V.J.M.F. is
also a funding source established to provide
small low interest loans to all types of artistic
expr~ssions
that seek to popularize
the
movement.

WEST END PRESS
P.O. Box 7232
Minneapolis, MN 55407
(612) 822-3488
contact:

John Crawford

Founded

in 1976,

West

End Press

publishes literary works with a left or labor
flavor for distribution
in bookstores
and
libraries and throughout the movement in its
variety of forms. We were formed with an
eye to publishing
neglected
midwestern
writers such as Meridel Le Sueur, Manny
Fried, and Don West. We are continuing
this policy.
"We" includes John Crawford,
editor
and publsher; Anya Achtenberg, long-time
associate and most recent associate editor;
and whoever else contributes by reading
manuscripts and related work at low or no
pay. West End Press currently occupies an

CulturalCorresp d
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office space with Sez Magazine in Minneapolis and enjoys fraternal relations with
Midwest Distributors in Kansas City.
At present, WEP is trying to affiliate with
like-minded publishers, distributors, and

political groups where feasible

either on

Sin~le projects, or on a more'long-term

basis. We have no objections to grants such
as NEA or other contributions and are Considering working towards inclusion under

names in folk and progressive
music.
Theatre productions are primarily original
one-act plays or skits by local writers.
Theatre council does read scripts sent to
them from around the country.
The Foolkiller has provided and continues to provide a forum for progressive
culture. In 1978, 1979, and 1980, The

Foolkiller organized and hosted the Midwest
Cultural
Conference
which brought to.
gether from across the country progressive
writers, poets, film-makers, and musicians
of several
generations.
In 1984, The
Foolkiller will host the Annual Gatheringol
The Midwest People's Music Network.

tax-exempt status.
Book covers from Midwest Distributors

WOMEN'S ART
REGISTRY
OF
MINNESOTA

IW.~
•• ,

WARM

414 First Avenue North
Minneapolis, MN 55401
(612) 332-5672
Contact: Catherine Jordan

JACI( U111101

FAMilY
Poems

rl'III~
Illf)N
III~I~J~

VIOLENCE
on the Pathology

~A~Mis

an artist-run, women's art OTg~~I~~tJon.Its mission is to increase public
vlSlblhty of the art of women and encourage

GfRAFFlCS
EI~nPearce, Phillips Streamer
Contact:Ellen Pearce
P.O. Box 1024
Rolla,MO 65401
(314)364-5061

Purpose: 1) To stay alive. 2) To promote
thingswe believe in: art, peace, subtlety, and
taste.
Girafficsdoes commercial graphic work:
book covers and illustration, book design,
specializedmaps, T-shirts, and misc. In addition, E. Pearce paints (acrylic, semi-abstract) and does lino cuts and scratch boards,
diversesubject matter.
Community served: Academic-because
theyare the ones who come to us.
Origin: Giraffics grew out of a longstanding friendship. Not looking for new
partners, but always open to collaboration
with other artists.
Aspirations:To get out of the clouds and to
the people.

the ~reatjve growth of women artists. WARM

ALEX"SANDY" PRIMM

p~bhshes a journal which examines issues
re e~ant to artists and women and offers the
public 10 exhibitions a year a "F
'.
Pro
t· "I
,emmlst
spec rves ecture series and a mentor
program for emerging artists.

Route4, Box 23
Rolla,MO 65401
(314)341-2464

TI-lE FOOLKfLLER ETC

2 West 39th Street
•
Kansas City, MO 64111
(816) 842-4969

.
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g

"The Foolkiller
Etc'"
membership collective th IS a~ 0'penstage for both musi
d hat mamtams a
in 1970 Th F c an t eatre. Founded
,
e oolklller's e
h .
always been on c
ti
mp aSIS has
rea mg an
.
stage-a
society of p rti .
accesSIble
tators.
a 'c'pents, not specThe Foolkiller in it's early y
an active community life fo e~rs provided
and reached out to the
r Its ~embers
munity at large in a
. progressIVe Com_
series, diSCUSSion r vanety of ways. Film
dulicmer and othegrOuPs., chii.1dren'stheatre,
mUSlca mstr
I
sons, a poetry series and
ument esa few. In 1984, the Foolk~ore, to name but
survive and to Continu t er ISstruggllOg to
ject of community ne ~ °Acr~a~~a vital proand theatr
e,
cttvlhes in music
ed.
e are two areas that have suriviv_
MUSicperformance n' ht h
mike policy and feature ~~n~er~v~ an Openour best local talents as
II Ymany of
,
we as national
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MIDWEST DISTRIBUTORS

P.O. Box 4642
Kansas City, MO 64109
Contact: Fred Whitehead

Since 1978
'.
.
.d
die f th
' OUrorgaOlzahon has distributed small press literature across the rm We oJ
a e c~untry, supported by grants from the National Endowment for the Arts.
We so ,:"al books to libraries, bookstores
and individuals nationwide.
grass strtlVAe
to promote indigenous peoples' culture asserting the fundamental,
roos
mencan
If'
h I db'
togeth'
va Ues 0 progressivism and cooperation.
We have e pe
nng
fairs er wnter~ and other artists at public events such as readings, colloquia and book
pOSS;b~;~~~:gmg local participation in these events. We have returned as much as
W
~roceeds of what we sell to independent publishers and cultural workers.
eare IooklOgfo
rt· kid
. I
need
t h
race
am ind of book; one which speaks to persona an SOCIa
Sa t esamer
fib
.
tertain
Ime, a use u ook; or one which so blends art and necessity, enmade ~et~t a~d the news, action and response that the reader is in some sense rethem. Y e oak. We do not believe the times give us the leisure to simply escape
Of necessity th
bl' h
ers s h
,ese
are small press books. We include the socially minded pu IS ca~seUt~e a: L:wrence Hill, International South End and Charles Kerr in our lists beate-o wne dYp
to the. needs we cite , and because they are not a part of the corporpubl'ak h'
that off
IS .m.g mdustry. We also include some of the smallest presses-ones
er a truly dIstinctive Voice.
C atalogue.

I.
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of activities ferment, but enjoy the conservatism of the Ozarks. Nothing much happens
here. The ticks are one of the biggest problems unemployment
is nothing new. But
this is 'changing. Too many of us city-thinking people are moving in. Too much dioxin
and who knows what else too.

WORKERS'
DEMOCRACY
PO Box 24115
St. Louis, MO 63130
W

STEVE CAGEN

kers' Democracy

is an alternative
. St Louis MO. Located in the

or
newspaper In.,
ubdioxin capital of the U.S.A., they. have p .
Iished information about dioxin, Its asso:lation with the war in Vietnam, the connection
of its development to a capitalist eco~om~,
and the continuing struggle surrou~d;g
They also distributed a po~ter rerrun ~r ~
the danger of dioxin, free 10 the S1. ours

1\

area.

ATHENS TAPESTRY
WORKS. INC.
PO Box 663
Athens, OH 45701
(614) 593-7645
Contact: Carol Kuhre

I am involved with several politically
related art and community projects in the
Ozarks.Some of these activities include:
-Freelance writing on environmental
and related subjects.
-Part-time employment with a regional
planningcommission in six Ozark counties.
Besides regular public relation-type
functions, I have organized a community "selfhelp"workshop for local groups and a context for local artists and craftspeople.
Through this job I've developed
contact
Withlocal elected officials and have been
able to promote several somewhat
progressiveprojects, the latest being a regional
land trust.

styles and media, including: stretched fab~ic
relief, woven flat tapestry, printed and qui]ted relief and wrapped-element
constructions. On -site visits and consultation with
clients are a fundamental part of the creative
process, which focuses on the method of
"co-operative
designing" and complete
equality of salaries among artists at the Ath·
ens Tapestry Works.

Working collaboratively in a not-far-profit
corporate structure, th e Athens TapestryfWorks Inc designs and produces one-o
ki d'fibe;'hangings and wall sculpture on
a- 10 .,
. ATW works with gallera comrrussrcn baSIS.
.
d ther
ies architects, interior deslgne~s, an .0
f
agents to produce works in a Wide vanety a

.-.

~

1751 Radnor Road
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118
(216) 932-2753
I am a photographer, and I also work as a
sltde-show
producer,
poster.~aker,
graphic designer, and critic. My mam areas
of work have been labor photography and
photography for solidarity mo~ements. I
have worked for a variety of Unions, social
agencies and Left organizations and cam.
' d I have been widely published
paqns,
an
and exhibited. My current goals are to exand my work in and for the labor movePent and solidarity movements (partlcu~r1Y Latin America). I'm eager both to supIy pictures to groups working in these areas
~nd to take on new projects and assl~,nt I also look forward to the possibility
men s.
d dot
aphic
of producing slide shows an
omg gr .
design for Left groups. Finally, I. "" I~terested in developing cultural actlvtsrn 10
eneraL I was a co-chair of the cultural comg..
rrussron of New American Movement, and
am currently functioning in the same ~pacity for Democratic Socialists of America.

, Art Registry or Minnesota Journal covers.
Womens

-Support for the Ozark Area Community
Congress. I've been active with the water
Committee.
-Coordination
tour.

of a local solar home

1983-84, Missouri
and senior centers,
fOCUSing
on community oral history. Also,
Completing Missouri Committee
for the
Humanities grant to complete Ozark rivers
oral history project. These activities take up
afair amount of time but most effort is spent
~n various writing ~rojects. In this regard
ve helped set up a user's group for local
~wners of Kaypro IIportable computers and
fin~.the interchange helpful in speeding up
Writingas well as making the flow more
readable.
-Artist-in-residence,

Arts Council, for schools

I try to serve as a catalyst and help a variety

SPRING '82
AUTUMN '80
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COLUMBUS ARTS NETWORK
c/o Free Press, Box 3162
Columbus, OH 43210
(614) 299·2497
Contact: Paul Volker

~"'H~~

I •••

••••
... ,'....

DSA CULTURAL
COMMISSION

It is hoped that the interaction between people in various creative fields and their
collaboration on common projects will provide them (us) with a stronger base for
community involvement, lending support to the kinds of projects already underway,
as well as inspiring new endeavors that the artists themselves facilitate and run. Many
of the people in the Columbus Arts Network also work with various progressive and
politically oriented groups and within CAN engage in activities under the area name
ART NOT WAR. Others in the group have little or no contact with these interests or
are not as politically motivated. CAN has a loose network of membership, withno
formal
groups. membership requirements; we are interested in contacting other activist art

I WANNA MAGAZINE covers the contemporary music scene with articles, interviews, and cartoons, A sample copy is $1;
subscription is $7 yearly (including quarterly, mailing list for concerts, monthly supplement with record reviews).

4840 Erskine
Omaha, NE 68104
(402) 551-5385

The Cultural Commission of the Democratic Socialists of America is in formation
and is eager to make contact with other
cultural organizations. We are attempting to
develop collectively some type of socialist
theory for cultural work, to promote cultural
activity within the socialist movement, and
to develop ourselves as part of the growing
national
and international
network of
cultural workers.

Photo from the Cleveland Beacon; See
Steve Cagan.

Julie Valentine in CI n d ere II a, from the Emmv Gifford Children's Theater.
~

bd
g

THE EMMY GIFFORD CHILDREN'S THEATER
3504 Center Street
Omaha, NE 68105
(4021345.4849
Contact: Nancy K. Duncan,

JOEL LIPMAN
2720 Winsted
Toledo, Ohio 43606
(419) 473-0958

Executive

Director

-=a

with Huck. .
I
hether it is historically "corWe use minority performers consistently In any r~ e, ~ ority members of our aurect" or not because we feel it is most importa~t hOT.
mlwn community and to work
'
dienca to realize
that it is possible for t hem to I'ive in t err o n

organizer and resource pe.rson. d
blem
3) Facilitating Interaction an .pr°
d
ba
.
t
solving as an aruma
eur, a community- 'f seto
I ' theater to enable a commum Y
peop ~ s
b.' ctify and understand local
Org~~lZe,t~ e~~~wer themselves for change
pro ems
d'
for interaction.
using theater as akme ~~:njmateur/cultural
As well as war as
. .
k Iam interested in contlOULng
theater wor er,
k
ith otherserformance
wor
WI
my: that celebrates the struggles
opwor
a les and in clear support 0 empressed pe p
I
Id like to continue my
ering them
wou
. d
pow.
'Id
I
work with the e er y, the
.. hearing impalre

intheater if they so desire.
t
which tour schools and comWe develop solo performance pieces for ou~~ch ~~ theater feels is important to
munity centers, centering on aspects of life w I~e w: tour a one-woman show en
communicate to audiences of all ages. Fo~ e~a~p
'hich is Liza Wilcox's account ~
titledNEBRASKA '49 based on women s diaries, w
rformance is a non-sentlTh
herjourney from Galla'nd, Iowa, to Oregon in 1849'
e:~f the physical journey as
d
mental, factual, unromanticize d po rtr ay al of the ar our
.
Child
wellas the psychological aspects.
C
lttee for the PreventIon of b t
We are also working with the Nebraska
~~;;;:N ENCOUNTER, a playa ou
Abuse in the production
of THE BABBYL ka for the next four years as a preventouching, which will be produced acrosS Nebras
f

t

0:

rIon too 1 against

budget
or
forced sexua I a b use..
, theater with an opera fng
I
. Is 00We are a 35~year-old profeSSional children s
e access to current materia
1983·1984 of $328 000 We would like to have mor
alty rights to the best 01 these
. written for children,. and their fami·1·les- acqumng roy
109
good and we h ave a lot of
1 comIt.
onditions are
materials is very difficult. Our wor k'mg CIt
and develop an ense mble 0 muear-1munity support but it is very expensive to oca e k' Omaha Nesbraska, on a y
racialperformers , able to perform, teac handworm,
,
-.:~u:n:d~b:a~Si:s~.

ISTHMUS
3417 Dewey
Omaha,NE 68105
Contact:
EvaFelder (402) 341-1734
StarGraham (402)453-6982
Isthmusis a theatre by women for people,
explore, develop and produce performancepieces on issues which affect a!1 of
humanity from a woman's
perspective.

We
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order to focus on:
f di I and
1) Creating an exchange 0 ra rca h I
ethnic issues in the community so as to e p
resolve racial tensions.
r
tc
2) Dealing with the problems 0 speer I
comrnurunities (racial , ethnic, unions ... ) as an

Will center on his relationship

The Toledo Poets Center, supported by
The Ohio Arts Council and others, sponsors
readings, workshops, and residencies. T~e
Center works broadly with area groups In
meeting community
needs in matters involving poetry, poets, and writers. Aside
from publishing
occasional
books, the
group has organized Inmate Arts Workshops at Lucas County Jail and County
Workhouse.

~!

I am interested in combining t~eater. Wi~h
empowermen t and problem-solving skills In

emment to another.
k
ctly from the book, but we will
Our production of HUCKLEBERY FINN is ta en z Th ter in the role of Jim, and
feature John O'Neal, formerly of the Southern Free
ea ,

UH5070C, University of Toledo
Toledo, Ohio 43606
(419) 537-2983

See also: Isthmus Women's Theatre.

219 N. 49th Street
Omaha, NE 68132
(402) 551-2391 (home)
(402) 554·2406 (work/school)

The Emmy Gifford Children's Theater
year,each one running 30 or more performan.ce:~n a~d et~:i~ families. Many of the~e
ingon family relationships and concerns of child
d te or adpat them to fulfill
'5 classics
up a MATCH GIRL was th e
scriptscenter on well- k nown c hild
I ren
.' but we TILE
whatwe feel is the essential aspect of the scn~t. OU~ LI
f the Revolution and the
same story as Andersen's but we set it in Russia on t e cha 0 e from one form of go vaudience saw the Little Match Girl caught between t h e c ang

emma.

Member of Isthmus Women's Theatre
troupe. Interested in all aspects ?f theatre.
True passions: acting and smqmg: , Ha,ve
strong desire to learn new age everything meluding spiritual practices. Want to learn a~·
ting for video. Want to develop my psychic
power.

ROBIN GAIL LEWY

f e mainstage production per
pro uc~ ~
I pourownscriptsfocusd

Poet, teacher, community literary organizer, correspondence
artist. /smless Images,
(SANS)THE
SLEEZE
ART NEWS,
BAGAZINE, poemvelopes.

TOLEDO POETS
CENTER
Box 166
Wright Bro. Station
Dayton, OH 45409

ABIGAIL LEAH

c/o Steve Cagan
1751 Radnor Rd.
Cleveland Hts.. OH 44118

Giving artists the ability to produce and control that which is not already available to
them is a key to building a more socially aware and involved "State of the Arts." The
Columbus Arts Network (CAN). in an effort to fill this need, seeks to provide local
community artists with contacts to such things as materials, alternative exhibition
spaces, printers and publishers, as well as creating and providing our own resources.
CAN is divided into subgroups defined by areas of activity-a gallery group, a live
events group, a publicity and publication group, a films group, or any area of common interest. Each group may consist of one or more people working together or with
other area groups. Activities thus far include nu-music concerts, the opening of RED
KAT GALLERY (currently re-Iocating), a gallery serving as a local activity and
meeting area, and film showings Our proceeds basically go to Cover gallery expenses,
our main concern at this time.

I WANNA MAGAZINE
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a non-threatening
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year an
.
h
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city {Chicago IS my orne,
W
'ng or the Northwest.
yom!
t'
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.,
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.·.t

See also: People's Theater at UNO.
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DAKOTA THEATRE
CARAVAN
PO Box 927

NE.
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ART POSITIVE.

*

,

d major marches,
Objectlve~:to re~~\ eeches through
demonstrations, a I ~ bhsh a video netvideo tapingand to he p es a
work.

JEFFPATTERSON /
HAKIKAAFSAD

/0

. I G r aphics
Survive

~53 Williamson Street
Madison, WI 53703
(608) 251-2440

..
cohesive ann-nuclear
tied Nuclear V,SIon. A bmlsslons of artbed
on su
.
statement
as
. nd poetry from can
works, tapes of mUSIC,aut the U.S. Nuclear
earned artists throuJ~~r a small fee ($15. InVision can be rent~ in plus $50 deposit,
eludes one way shipp g~celved by us) and
w
returned after shoh IS~h us at the address
can be obtained t rth. last year we also dld
listed above. Durlngt ~ allery and producan Installation at ~ 'Ofa ~ demonstrallons.
ed banners, etc. o~ O~art seen the nuclear
We have, from t e s other issues such as
threat as connecte d to my etc. and forse
.
the econo
,
imperialism,
t In those areas.
some involvemen
j

.
Madison based
ART POSITIVE IS a lters and musigroup of visual ~:~~~e~~'uring De~em~e;
cians who cam.e. to the growing t rea a
1981 in oppoSltl?n We felt that our parnuclear destrucfl~n:nterests
could add
l
ticular skills a~ d . ension to the an If IP
power U oetic nt imDuring 1,982 we protinuclear movem~ ~te slide-tape show en
duced a thirty rnm

r"

P.o. Box 1101 DTS
Omaha NE 68101
(402)455-4614
Artist,designer, cultura I an d community
activist.

m!I!

PEOPLE'STHEATRE
AT UNO
Dakota Theatre Caravan

My original work in activist CUlturewas the formation of and continued participation in the Dakota Theatre Caravan. My functions included: actor, playwright, musician, grant writer. I am currently teaching theatre in the Department of Dramatic Arts
at the University of NebraSka at Omaha, in Omaha, Nebraska. In addition to teaching
conventional theatre courses,l have instituted the nation's first Masters level study in
Peoples'
Theatre.
We are always seeking
new and motivated graduate students for
this
excitlnq
emphasis.
.
I would like to find discussions, panels, sympOsiums, and any other formal or informal engagement Where the SUbjectsof people's theatre, people's culture and politics, or cultural democracy are on the agenda. I am partiCUlarly interested in being a
resource person forsuch agendas and willmake all Possible efforts to participate. I am
also interested in consulting Withany person or organization lOoking to form a theatre
focused On the needs of a particular audience, especially rural audiences.
My work has mainly been Withthe rural POpulations of South Dakota, although recently the university employment brings me in daily Contact with undergraduates and
city.
graduate stUdents of a commuter, community university and people in a great plains
The Caravan was formed by seeking actors/mUSicians who wanted to go to a particular audience, in this case rural South Dakota, and build workable alliances with
those people. Specifically,l sought those who were Willingto talk and live closely with
those people as a way of diSCovering their stories and then to create those stories into
play~ about and for those ~me people. Stating clearly the objectives of the project
was tnvaluable for assembling a productive, compatible Collective.
. I am not lOOkingfor a group or a partner, but the Peoples' Theatre emphasis is lookfield.
Ing for BA students who Want to do Specialized study and practice in this emerging
I ,,:ork Withnearly any progreSSive political organizations orstruggles. I am particularly tnterested tn expanding the base of the Alliance for Cultural Democracy.

~

Departmentof Dramatic Arts
Universityof Nebraska at
Oneba
Omaha,NE 68182-0154
Contact:Doug Paterson

DOUGLAS L. PATERSON
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PO Box 11310
Om;"a, NE 68111
1402)551-3143
Contact:John Turner

Founder_The Dakota Theatre Caravan
2502 N. 51st Avenue
Omaha, NE 68104
(402) 556-9247
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Sioux Falls, SO 57101
(605) 336-7418 or 336-7414
Contact: Jeanne-Marie Zeek
The Dakota Theatre Caravan was formed
In 1977 as an artists' collective dedicated to
the rural and towns' people of the Great
Plains region. The Caravan creates its original scripts from historical materials and personal interviews dealing with life on the
Great Plains, from the Homesteading era of
the 1870's to small town life in the 1980's.
Politically, the Caravan is dededicated to
humanist and feminist philosophies. It is
supportive of alternative lifestyles, and its
work promotes respect for both young people and the elderly, portraying rural Americans as intelligent, concerned human beings
who cannol avoid the realistic problems of
the larger SOCiety, such as racism and sexism.
In 1983, the Caravan established a permanent base in Sioux Falls, Where itplans to
become involved in community arts and
artS-in-education. It is interested in exchanging scripts, talent and personnel with
other people's theatre companies, and hires
non-company actors for most productions.

MIDWEST
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JIM JORDAN
Chair, Visual Arts Departm~nt
South Dakota State University
Brookings, SO 57007
(605) 688-4103
itiIC, and
.. Itheorist , en
Jim Jordan is a critica
tivism
for
h
.
I
ded:
ac
artist. His work as me u . ts radical so'
SOcial involvement of art(~rtls. i~troduetion
cial issues; neo-Marxistwntmg,
dern dance
of performance art and ~ost-mOroject grant
to South Dakota; directing ~~ntemporary
f A t· Public Places-SIX
.t.05.
or rink
t Communi I ,
Sculptors in South Da 0 a . t on public
and a community dialogue projec
art.

atTheaUNO
TheDepartment of Drama tiic Arts 's
has institutedan emphasis in People s ea
Ire at the graduate, MA level. T~:
is comprisedof 1/3 study In traditio d 1/ in
trecourses 1/ in people's theatre. an
3I
a fieldchosen
so
" outside theatre (social
work,
k
history,political science, etc.) w h!ICh com-in
I·
p Iments
the student 'k
s w?r. Courses
Pea le's
people'stheatre include: History of
PI's
Theatre to 1960· Contemporary Peop e
Theatre' Contemporary
,
T h ea t re Theory
'
andAesthetics;
and Peop Ie '5 Theatre Pracith a
ticum.ln addition, it is likely students W\wo
production-orientation will take up tal . g
.Independent Advanced Projec
. ts invo vm
actualpeople's theatre practice.

~~?~::

TOM MOTKO
219 N. 49th SI.
Omaha, NE 68132
(402) 551-2397
OreFrom the centra I W·II
I am ette Valley,
. Currentgon, PeoPJe'sRepu~lico~~~~:~~,~. Omaha,
Iy studying People s
.ght ensemble
Nebraska. An actor, p ay~
'.th radical
. W orkmg rything
Wl
facilitator. Intereste d In
from
cultural workers in th~atre-~~:J space. Also
street theatre to plays In th~a
fis Most inmoderately skilled in techOiCartJ~ae;t United
d·
kintheNow
tereste Ecotoplan
In w~r
States,
rea Im, but willing to mOve.

i

Milwaukee's
Theater

in

Friends M'me
I
pe rformance.

_______________
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::=::::-----~:
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NANCY BUCHANAN
Art Department

SURVIVAL GRAPHICS

University of Wisconsin-Madison
6241 Humanities Building
455 N. Park Street
Madison, WI 53706
(608) 262-1660

853 Williamson Street
Madison, WI 57303
(608) 251-2440

...---~.

contact: Darla Mayer, Dan Slick

I have worked Over the years with several
groups, often feminist art groups. I was involved with Grandview Gallery, one of the
founding groups which helped create the
1st Women's Building in Los Angeles; I

WISCONSIN

Survival Graphics is a collective silkscreen
and photography studio run by its member
artists. We operate a graphics business out
of the shop but Our main focus is on indiVidual and Collective art ma.!<ing. We also

operate a School for Art offeringdassesand
workshops.
The School also managesa
gallery within the studio space so that art
may be seen in the context of where it~
made. We exhibit local and seldom seen ertists. Often political content is featured.
The group began as a three member
women's political poster collective alTTIQsI
ten years ago. We have grown into a fully
equipped space available to the community
for rent and instruction.

served on the Board of Directors at LA.C.E.
Gallery & initiated a few shows which Were

CONTEMPORARY
HISPANICARTS
CONSORTIUM
734 S. 5th Street
Milwaukee, WI 53204
14141647-0221
Contact:Jorge Trabazo
To benefit the greater Milwaukee communitythrough an innovative approach to
minorityparticipation in the fine arts, provideartexhibitions, classes, theatre, musical
performances,publications, and economic
development,

directly political in content; organized "50- .

cial Works" at the LA. Institute of Contem-

political issues of the moment.

fRIENDSMIME
THEATRE

working alone now partially because I am

7

TheaterX DavidR
I &~D~.!'!
Ph t b
omme
eborah Clifton in Sweet Dreams.
o 0 Y ob van Dantzig, from We Are Strong.

B

THEATRE X
ANDREW EWEN
1225 Rutledge Street
Madison, WI 53703
(608) 256-0481

P.O. Box 92206
Milwaukee, WI 53202

(414) 278-0555
contact: Marcie Hoffman,

1

Out of ink, gouache and watercolor (with
the help of an airbrush) Imake small painted
draWings-modern
parables which embod
a ~ort .of Kafka.Acid-Gumby Connection l~
thIS VISual Mondo Andrando the I .' I
h' h hi'
.
ogle 0
Ig
ee s clIcking on flagstones and the
memory of maonmilk hold sway,
.' have done illustrations for Radical Am~nc~and other Publications including MadISOns SPEK, a neo-outside magaZine of art
and poetry'- The paintings Usually lind them_
selves In Art World" type situations, tran.
scendanc~ is longed far ... like maybe Saturday mornmgs on TV.

1 have worked with numerous political
grOU~s, most recently Art Positiue, a group
of artists, musicians and writers responding
to the threat of nuclear war and other iss
ues.
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THE NATURIST SOCIETY
P.O. Box 132
Oshkosh, WI 54902

(414) 231-9977

Th.~Xmt·

tour director

h

d

d

am ems a t eatre in Milwaukee the city in which it was founde ,an
~ so tours internationally. While we sometime~ produce plays from the literature of
t eatre, our primary work is to create new plays. The heart of our work lies in our
repertory of or"
I'
W
hit
d
I
Igma pieces.
e believe our work must be responsive to t e ates
eve op.rnents in theatre, as well as to theatre history and tradition' it must be deeply
responsIVe to wh t I
I b
' .
. h
I"
d.
a , or. want 0
an It
must be
h' a etter phrase Imust call the times In WhlC we
I lVe,
.t
. t h e compan responsive
to t e human and artistic processes of the individua artls s
m
A
pany project. y. ny Proposal must satisfy all these criteria to be chosen as a com-

FMT is a decade-old theater company.
We create new productions
and offer
classes and workshops as well as residencies
in schoolsand communities. We are a residentcompany at the Lincoln Center for the
Arts, a former high school building. We currentlypresent a resident season of two or
threeProductions. These productions then
lourstate-wide and sometimes nationally.
Wemaintain a special summer season,
creatinga new outdoor touring production
lor family audiences
that plays parks,
neighborhoodcenters, and festivals.
Our productions touch issues that conCern us as citizens:
nuclear
power/
weapons, equal opportunity,
sexism,
u~employment,technology, aging, friendsnip, hope/despair, cooperation,
etc. We
~ork independently
of any political
ideology,but cooperate with various local
organizatons (Mobilization for Survival,
~ntral American Solidarity
Alliance,
",geney Food Bank etc)
We have a small Core 'of p~~ple who have

-

.
. I 10 000 and a quarterly magazine,
The Naturist Society, With a members~~PGo'd
Nude Beaches & Recreation, Is
Clothed with the Sun in additi~n to it~ U:'0r f t~~ ;e~on in nature intoa sensate reallengaged in making the actual hved re atl~n or
f human beings from bodIes Is a
ty through images and ~ords .. ~he ~he~a 10~nOtoa ressive, abstractly oriented
primary mode of alienation, glvmg nse 10f t~ to per~;ive the likelihood of nuclear
behavior that, among other consequ.e~ces, n~:;ue in the public spehere. A co~com.lholocaust if present attitudes and poh.cle~co, t to demonstrating that the dialectic
tant is the dedication of Th~ N~tunst. ~cle ~st be complemented by a similar
understanding
of our species In socte Ytm ' of sociology to bio-psychology-ell
. nature-a rna c h lng
I
f
understanding 0 our p ace In
.
atural bases is to be overcome.
,
.
the alienation of social dissent from Its n
f the naked or dothes.optlonal mThe Naturist Society encourages im~ge~ ~her in our publications or elsewhere,
dividual or social group to be propaga te, wwheiCh
clarify the natural context of social
t
.
along with expenences
an d com men anes
I di
..
I
rti
d
ften
are
Invo
ve lm10
and politica pa res.
I'
lIy as well as socially aware, an 0,
of the
Our members are eco ogtca
wish to represent a testimony
.
it or anizations, where they ma~
ot our start in 1975 in defendmg
commun Yf'sk~nnYdiPPing' in social planning. Wel,g s an umbrella coordinating and
portance a
h
d we 'went nationa a
the Cape Cod nude beac ,an
publications effort,

t'

P.O. Box 92127
Milwaukee, WI 53202
14141271·8484

I am

overwhelmed with work & partially because
f am now in the wilds of Wisconsin. But
would like contact with different groups; 1
al~ays try to send $$ or art to support what I
beheve In, My Own work has included video
and performance concerned with nuclear
war, commercialism (the Nestle Boycott in
19 9
),but largely the way Our view are can.
dltlone~ by the dominant media. (Oh-also
two major works, 1 video, 1 performance
were ab.out t~e, ~entral Intelligence Agency-their
activIties & OUr fantasies/fears
about these elusive image-men,)

that may change, since funding Is more dlfficult than ever. We hope to find new and
ongoing sources of income to support our
work and our potential as ccmmunlty-basad
theater artists. We are presently: Melinda
Boyd, Melissa Frisbee, Barbara Leigh, Mike
Moynihan, Rafael B. Smith.

contact: Lee Baxandall

porar~ Art in 1979; and am always ready to
participate or help organize collective events
around

worked together 7-10 years and we work
with new people all the time. We would like
to find more people to take on some of the
responsibilities. We are interested in working in depth with community groups and
touring certain productions throughout the
country, The core company has not had to
find outside employment
{I 978-83) , but

MIDWEST
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Our work the'
I
f
and research oriented. The subject matters. 0h' our
researc h are ' th n,
t IS persona
d
I
A mongthe
I'·ea re an cu ture-or , to put it another way , human relations ipS.
d
re atlonshlps
au d·lence and
th
be under scrutiny in Our work are those between performer an
W' o
ose
tween citizen and society
theava'l
workblWe like to do. We would like " ~erhaps to make the processes that
War kefd
or us
I ~ e to more people in our community.
h
ur
a~dlence
w 0 are IOte t In
d .Milwaukee is primarily a well-educated 'fsocially involved group I
res e M'I
In cultural criticism and the exploration
of the theoretical, d orma
aspects of theatr
k
h' .
e.d' I wau ee .is " however primarily a working class city , an td IS IS
re fl ected in 0
cessible.
liT au lence. The mtellectual working class mix keeps us honest an ac-

o

.

X was
an Tdh~atre
VISualarti
t founded
II in 1969, It grew from a workshop which included dancers
I
h
h
d
ssaswe
as actors ',directors and writers ..Allthesemetasequas;eac _
sarep
.OWer OVer and responsibility for the work. We remain a collectIve, 10 the
economic sens
II'
. I II
I
.
I
e as We ,Since we all make the same salary. Theatre X 1S u y pro esSlana -We make Our liVing dOing this.

,____
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York Clearly, the success of the
. t f June 12 (1982) was
eu~uhra.l
cO~lndPson;~e
~rtists who came to the

lstsln ew

on mar m

eem

.

n

were asked to suggest some ope ~rm i;volvement in the organizin fefforti
The were from various media an
o~ma
Y. s -, visual performance, fr
litergroupmg
ary-and were, for the most ~art, om progressivecultural organizatlons:
PAD~,
PAND Dancers for Disarmament, and t e
AlJianc~
for Cultural Democracy. The artists
made it very clear from the beginning: ~e
were to be politicalorganizers in the ongo~ng
effort not decorators. From the first meetmg
we began a discussion (with the other organizers) of the form of the demonstration.
d
The demonstration would then be rea
and understoodthrough the development of
~ parts.Tlie politics would be the te:\th~
performancewould be the score, At t e na
rally, the emphasis again would be :
culture, and the concrete metaphor would ,
the participatory creation of the People s
Monument-a giant sculpture/armature
for
the entirecommunity's visual expressions.
Thisscore was in the main, adopted,
There was a committee
for each site to
developa program; there was a program
committeeresponsible for the final rally.
AD/HOC/ARTISTS maintained membership on the program committee and organizedto complete the specific art projects.

J

November 12th Anti-Intervention
Demonstration:
A description of the making of a work of art
By

Charles Frederick
I Am an Artist: My Subject is an Object

Slogans
The public intention

of the work taken on

by the AD/HOC/ARTISTS
November 12 demonstration

in the
was conven-

tionally political: to join with other groups
and forces of a coalition 10 stage a militant
protest in Washington against the policies of
the Reagan Administration
and in support of

the beseiged peoples in Central America and
the Caribbean. likewise, it is possible to view
the esthetic intention of AD/HOC/
ARTISTS as conventionally
artistic: to find new
ways, (orms,

and spaces for creating

(new)

art.
However. in the pivotal intersection of
these intentions, where cultural workers and
traditional political organizers were using

their skills and talents to help shape and compose the event itself, a theoretical threshold in
art-making was crossed. This result is one
radical solution to the problematic of art and
politics. Our slogan articulates this new comprehension of a possible art work: a political
protest is a cultural demonstration.
Or,
among artists: demonstrations
are a medium.
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Throughout this essay, J shall be using two
words interchangeably, if uneasily: artist and
cultural worker. Both can be used to describe
the same person in the same occupation in
the present era.But one. artist, shows the tug
(drag) towards the past, and the other,
cultural worker, shows the tug (hopefully, attraction) towards the future. The title, artist,
describes a certain PriVileged status in Our
society, but at the price of social immatUrity,
where a person is most often relegated
(apotheosized) to the pure realm of irrationalism,
irresponsibility
and unconsciousness. The title "cultural worker" expresses judgment against the contemporary
superstitions surrounding the social OCcupation of making art. While deSCribing exactly
the OCcupation of an "artist," it names an artist as a worker, stating that there is a
democracy among all functions and occupations of a society, that there can be no hierarchy in things
human.
The work of
AD/HOC/
ARTfSTS
was the work of
cultural workers.
In recent tradition, when artists have
wished to use their talents in political work,

they most often have been expected to make
images, write poems, that merely emblazon
the surface of the event. This is not to say t.hat
,
t Irnthe Production of images and texts ISno
.
portent. But there is a contradiction of .p~n-I
.
, p oltlcca
ciples when cultural production
In
h
activity is reduced to this function. It was t e
general political position of AD/HOC/AR~
TISTS that as long as cultural produetlO
does not penetrate the interior process of a
political event if it remains only a seconda~
actiVity of pr~greSSive activism (acc[dent~
rather than essential), then it has not escape
the category of decoration.
Reality Subverts the Idea: This is
the Argument for Practice
AD/HOC/
ARTISTS was formed lasl
summer (1983). When CfSPES (Committee
In Solidarily with the People of EI Salvador)
had begun the work of persuading activIst
groups in various constituencies~reJigiouS,
labor, anti-war, anti-nuke, progressive student groups, other solidarity groups, progressive organizations_to
form a coalition
for an anti-intervention demonstration in the
Fall, they contacted a number of activist ar-

Art in the Modern Era Is Conscious

of theHistoryof Forms
Theformulations of AD/HOC/ARTISTS
werenot accidents, but attempts to develop
furtherthe formal accomplishments
of the
culturalwork of political demonstrations
of
thepast several years, particularly June 12,
theWomen's Pentagon Action, the Seneca
demonstrations and the extraordinary
crea~vjtyassocia~ed with the disarmament
movements in Europe,
particularly
the
GreenhamCommon activities. Additionally,
SOmeof the artists in the group were very
familiarwith the manifestation forms of the
La~nAmerican progressive movements.
ThereWasthe influence of PADD's ongo. diScussions
.
Ing
of demo art, an d 0 fthe

Unlike June 12, AD/HOC/ARTISTS
developed November 12 from an artrculate~
theorettce. I awareness, from our training
h. h an
ex ertence as cultural workers, W IC ,we
p
bl to brtng into the political plannmg
were a e
W were workand organizing of the eve~, an~ our political
ing with great heterogene~
the democratic
principle was that only In
ld tt
political culture of the demonstra:o~'~i~~S i~
be possible for there to be no co~ sO ~utreach
the differences among the gro. p.
nt and
and networking were also very Import~
form the base of our continuing practice,

iticis

was only that cultural workers will

The Proof Is In (the Eating of) the Pudding

I took on were: 1) a
The projects peop ~ erfortned at one of
participatory dance ~Oth Pughout the march,
the rallying sites an . hin a November 12
2) preparing and publish! g
ne 3) the
be
d by everyo
,
songsheet to
~~
People's Monubuilding of a partlclp~tory nd 4) a visual and
ment at the final rally Site, ~
audio documentati~n prJ:~~ the weakness
The songsheet su ere I organizing effort
liti '5 genera
of the Coa I on
hich was a great
and was distributed poorly, won the sheet in.
t The songs
d
disappomtmen .
rotest songs, 01 er
eluded contemporacr;. 1ksongs, and parody
O
Progressive labor an h demonstrations. A
d at ot er
.
I
songs deve ope
fr
Latin Amenca-a
good number were ,~msolidarity.
signal way of expr~ssl gas a great success,
The dance project W
s.lmple easily
a
'b
The choreograp hwas
Y .
gularrhythm
Y
. f or,m given re
learned, Latin
All who wtshe d ta
, drummers.
'a
accompanymg
ht the dance, given
participate were taug I th and joined the
large piece of red co din New York. The
dancers who had prepare

"
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Political/culturalphilosophy of the Alliance
for CUltural Democracy, as it is curre~tly
develOPing,which insists on the equahty,
authentiCityand necessity of equal oppor. of expression
,
!unity
of the cultures 0f a II p eo-

pies.

If a Politicalprotest is a cultural demonstrda
~on, the experience of the event ISone
.
can.. I-I
tion0f people's future interest In
. suc h pohtica
actiVism. One reason for attending demonstr ati Ons can be to share po I·t·
I ICal culture.
,. I
Thus the cultural planning of pohhcfa
demonstrations assists the d eveI0pment 0 at
~
I, progressive po I··
::i~nera
Ihca. I movemen
e U S.

I

';'If-

rnongthe plurality of cultures r.
of
a
n th
!he sense of self-worth, the assertion hange

t d with signs nf hop

e and protest. A tw
o_dlmenslona
I d decoration.

--;;::::~::::=-:~

realitycan be performed symbolically,
I
d Klrkpatrlc
e
d
111
identity,the belief in our~P10~w~e~r~~tOr~C~a~s~a~~T:h:e:p~e~o:p:l:e':S:M:o~n:o~m~,,:~~nt~~dg::::;:~::~:~g:a:ln:s:t~c:o:m:m::o:n=;s~t_In_s~p_r_e
__
'ehea;sal
for
history
by
a
mass
of
pet°r:.,e
arme
Cultuml
Co""pon
ence
ILJitoin
a Specifically g~thered support sys e .
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possibilities of participatory politics (culture)
cannot be expected to be advanced beyond
the level of progressive politics generally in
this country. As artists working directly in a
political event we had to learn-and apprarj.,
ate-this political reality. We willhave to continue to struggle about the form and activity of
demonstrations until, in the future, the performance of political participation becomes
the performance of political leadership.
Art begins in what is most urgent in
people's lives. AD/HOC/ARTISTS edvanc-

ed the cause of the democratic participation
in culture on a noational level with the
November 12 Coalition. But the cause of
cultural democracy cannot advance throughout the culture if at the same time artists have
not made the necessary continuing alliances
to understand better the other two components of progressive social change: economic
democracy and political democracy.
We
must learn true respect for~by
working
with -all other talents that make up a society.
There is no greater collective effort, no

greater participatory performance, no more
significant art work than the project of
freedom.
Chorles Frederick worked with AD/HOC/
ARTISTS from its beginnings. He is a poet,
playwright, critic, and a COntributinged/toro!
Theaterwork.
This article will appear Jul/.
length there. This is a very condensed ser.
sian based on the article as it appears in UP.
FRONT,
Winter '83-'84, edited with the
author's permission and suggestions,

NOVEMBER 14, 1983
By Charles Frederick
a poem dedicated to the

Did you feel the chill
last night,

The cruel mask of the murderer Marcos
seized up in a grimace forever,
and no one cared that he was afraid of
death, afraid of damnation.

when they unloaded the missiles
on England's Greenham Com mom?
Did you feel the chill?

The priest in the chapel in Rome quailed
when the Eucharist would not consecrate.

Women of Greenham

Common

Myself, I was at home
in New York,
stirring a cup of tea,
Iwas setting in motion
a hypnotic, clockwise swirl,
when suddenly, it went counter.
A woman, at home with two children
at Chalatenango, Salvador,
felt a cold wind, like she
had never felt before in the tropics.
She fell it penetrate
the thatch of her roof,
and it rustled the leaves
so they sounded like the complaints
of discontented ancestors.
She held her children closer
when they whimpered.
On 137th Street in Harlem New York
a domestic quarrel betwee~ a beautiful'
young black man and a beautiful young
black woman, a lovers' argument,
stopped, and they held each other
in urgent embrace against the cold.

The woman in labor in Bombay
felt her contractions stop, her
baby would not be born.

Near Santa Fe, New Mexico, USA,
the Tfwa shaman looked up
and saw the sky full
with the monster's smile.
The shaman cowered before the sight
of the end of all things.

In Buenas Aires, a blind beggar on the
street

sensed the wind as a frightening brightness,
but then, in anguish at such a sight,
he once again went blind
but this time, it was his choice not to see.
And the puma, in the midst of his leap
broke his elegant are, suddenly careles~
about the fate of his prey, as his mind
clouded with dread and he lost his
purpose.

An old WOman wrapped in shawls
in Moscow, remarked to her companion
while she crossed herself, that such
'
an iII-omened wind had never been felt
but Once before,

~ere struck with panic into disarray,
like an atom, splintered.

thai afternoon on the hill of Calvary,
when Christ, in despair, gave up his ghost.

bu! their herders never noticed, watching
Instead

And when this chill wind, in Banshee
madness,
shrieked over Lebanon, Druse and
Christian
for a moment found that their fingers had
frozen
and they could not fire their USA and
USSR guns.

The great herds of reindeer on the Lapland
waste

this apocalyPtic Wind rearrange the stars.
And an old Persian, in Iran, knew
that this time
the stars did not fortell redemption.
In Vietnam the people understood
that their long struggle for freedom
from the West
might have been useless.
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And, in a thousand senseless, expensive
places,
in Paris, London, Milan, and New York,
the sauces clotted on their plates, and
they gagged in their throats, and their
brilliant fashions could not keep them
warm.
-and the wall itself wailed in Israel,
as the wind made hollow the CovenantThe skin on the lean cheeks
of black miners in South Africa
was pulled back even tighter
Ieavinq, finally, only
skulls amidst the gold.
And the bull elephant on the savannah,
lifted his trunk to trumpet,
but in such a wind,
what sound could he make?
My lamp flickered.
Istood up and looked around my room.
I turned away from the piles of paper
-my poemsand J could no longer think with pleasure
about my books.

-even

love had suddenly taken a new
emotional dimension-

Igot out my thickest coat,
wrapped myself with a scarf,
put on a hat, and walked out into the
street.
I would never be able to return home
until that wind was reversed,
until all the peoples of the earth
had found the way to make the world
warm again.

Northwest:
Nuclear

The time, irrevocable, had come
to make a stand against apocalypse.
Did you not feel the chill
last night,
when they unloaded the missiles
on England's Greenham Common,
did you not feel the chill?

2
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co.

MI.

OR.
We would like to work with politicalissues
such as the environment, the nuclear nightmare, women's rights, racism, classism,and
all the other evils of the world.
We would particularly like to address local
issues of social concern such as bringing
back passenger rail transportation, or end.
ing pollution.

METROPOLITAN
DENVER ARTS
ALLIANCE

..,-..,

contact: Barbara Yost
Exec. Dlr.
'
Denver Arts Alliance

~erves as the community arts Council for the
five-county metropolitan Denver area The
Arts Alliance Was formed in 1979 .:
t dl 1
• mcoj-,

para e In 980 and received its tax-exempt
status in 1982. Of the mare than 350
members, 50 are arts organizations_large
and small.

The Arts Alliance enhances the quality f
life by encouraging artists and arts organi~.
tions to work in the area. Toward this e d
the Arts Alliance provides services th t ~ :
crease the visibility and business skills o~aJ~_
Ists and org~nizations, as well as their access
to the services and information necessary
(or survival. Our monthly bulletin Artbe
o t·
. f
Qt,
e ~ ~tns In ormation on events, oPPortunities, and pertinent legislation.
I

NUCLEAR ARSENAL
PROJECT
2216 Race 51.
Denver, CO 80205
Contact: Barbara Donachy
The NUclear Arsenal PrOject, originated b
Barbara Donachy a d
y
.h
n now CO-organized
WIt Andy Bardwell, Carol Hoffman Rod
Lang, and Kenneth Miller as well as ~m ~
volunteers, is an art show/organizing ~OOI
~round the Issue of disarmament. The ro.
)ect. reconstructs in ceramic (minature) ~he
entire US nuclear arsenal-30
000
heads, 316 B-52 bombers, 60 Fa-lItn::
c1Q" bombers, 2 Trident submarines, 31 Poseidon submarines
550 M' t
. I
'IOU
eman III
misses, 450 Minuteman II missles, S76 submanne-launched
ballistic missiles, 1500
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;

.

s~o~t-range
attack missiles, 60 Cruise
missiles, and 6,000 nuclear bombs.
This h.orrific display is intended to give
people, hterally, a picture of how far things
have g~ne; A video-documentary
will chart
the project s progress and give information
a~ut U.S. and Soviet arsenals. The work is
~lng executed and assembled in Denver and
WIllbe shown there by summer 1984, when it
wtll be dramatically lit "to create an illusion of
vast space," rich with "humorous overtones
and satire." Then it will be ready to travel
Space requirements are 3500 square feet
plus wall display space, 900-1200 feet (for
project records, timelines cartoons anecdo~al statistics, phot?docu~entation,'
etc.]
eople can become involved in the
NU~lear Arsenal Project by writing for Infer:ati~n or. membership forms and by netf orki~g W1t~other organizations, including a
rm In their newsletter, or sending suggesti°
ons.

'~,~

1331 Eighteenth St.
Denver, CO 80202
(303) 296-9888

The Metropolitan

I:

'

Part of the Nuclear Arsenal Project installation

.... ,~

I .. ,

:'

MONTANA PUBLIC
ART GROUP
117 S. 9th Street
livingston, MT S904 7
(406) 222-3658
Contact: Niki Glen
We do c~mmunity involvement murals in
many media, paint cast conc t
ramie fnd"d
I '.
re e, and cesculpt~res lV~n~a a~lstsl also do watercolors,
like t d'
sc 00 murals. We would
o 0 mOre murals'n
II
.
cities, small rural
I a. r:glons,
large
would like to do commUnities, etc. We
and mosaics W monumental sculptures
themes of Social c~ would like to address
and do art
k ncern, progressive ideas
place.
war s to make the world a bette;
We work with childre
h
ing people, different nj t ~ elderly, workgrOUps and Worn
m norlty and ethnic
en
.
W e are lOoking f
h
orate with On
o~ ot er artists to collabprojects.
mura s and other public art

Our hopes involve finding new and creative ways of raising money for public art
works. There is an interest and desire for
murals in the, people, but we find raising
money to be harder than it was in the last
decade.
We would like to have other artists from
other areas of the U.S. and the world work
with us in Montana to address some ofthese
issues in murals and sculptures.

II

NIKIGLEN
Nikl Glen is a muralist.
Public Arts Group.

BETTY LA DUKE

610 Long Way
Ashland, OR 97520

NORTHWEST

OREGON

See: Montana

•

Betty La Duke is a visual artist, photoqrapher, and teacher of art at Southern Oregon University in Ashland. She has traveled
extensively,
exploring other cultures and
carefully documenting her experiences in a
format that can be shared with others. She
has organized a traveling educational n?n~
profit exhibit on the theme: Latin Amenca.
Women as Artists and Artisans. She has two
slide/lecture presentations that relate to the
exhibit: L Latin America: Women, Art, and
Social Change; 2. Nicaragua, Art and Revo,
lutionary Transition. This exhibit has ~en
shown through colleges in Oregon, Washmt
ton, California, Texas, Oklahoma, and Co
orado.
.
She is currently preparing another exhibJI,
which should be ready for travel by Janua:
of 1984: Nicaragua, A Sketchbook Journ h
The exhibit is the result of four researc
journeys to Nicaragua in 1981-83; it will consist of approximately
65 drawings, d.ry·
mounted
(12 x 15), with accompanymg
deSCriptive or educational information. It IS
available for rent by mail at $50.00 per
month.

"When the women posed for me, J pho~o·
graphed them with examples.oftheircreao~
work. Too often, the focus has .been
women as mothers wihout explonng 0 d
aspects of women's lives. J wanted to reco.~
the proud relationship that women have WI
their work. "

NORTHWEST
WORKING
PRESS
1002W. 2nd Street, #4
Eugene,OR 97402
(503) 485-1663
Contact:Gail Elber and Herb
Everett

g
~;ilII
~

groups, and retailed to the public. Send for
our catalog.

~

BRIDGET BEATTIE
McCARTHY

NorthwestWorking Press is a worker con-

7277 Southwest Barnes Road
Portland, OR 97225
(503) 292-4549

frolledcommunity offset print shop. In addifionto comrnercial job printing, we do much
workforthe alternative political community.
Weoffera discount to non-profit orqanizatons, and collective members frequently
donateour labor on political printing. Most
ofOurdonated work concerns disarmament
andanti-nuclear work, anti-imperialist and
anti-racistissues, the women's movement,
lesbianand gay rights, workers' organizing
effotrs,the rights of Native Americans, and
workto protect the environment. While we
are notformally affiliated with any other organization,we see ourselves as an important
resourcefor all kinds of people working on
theseissues in our community.
Wewere formed in 1977 and are current~ a collectiveof 2 Women and 2 men: We
workto show that worker control' and feminismare viable ideas in the workplace. We
hopethat our printing will have an impact
Onsocial change in our community
as a
whole.

. NorthwestWorking Press also publishes a
~neofPoliticalposters and cards with peace
andanti-nuclear themes. These are wholesaled to bookstores
and fund-r atsinq

Bridget Beattie McCarthy is a "crafts activist" and consultant for architectural crafts
with 14 years professional experience in arts
management,
6 years in anthropology and
social work. She is skilled in runnmg ~ve~ts,
grantwriting, selling concepts, coo~dmatmg
building projects, and working with craftspeople, architects, designers, .contractors,
and volunteers. As Executive Dlrect~r of the
Oregon School of Arts and Crafts to PortI d she built the school from a little
kan:";n 400 student, $137,000-a-year arts
and crafts society to the fifth largest arts
organization in the state, with a $580,000
budget, 600 students, and a new, mortgage-free $1,700,000 campus.
McCarthy has also owned and operated a
production
pottery
business,
taught
.
worked with ethno-ceramlcs,
ceramics,
f
. h the
coordinated local craftspeople to urrus k d
Timberline Lodge at Mt. Hood, wor e.
ith the Oregon Department of EconomIC
~evelopment to market h~ndcra~s ~Sja w~~
of alleviating
e,::onomlC har s p. ,

~:~~:%~

~~~~~gs~~~~~e~~~e~~~~:r~~~

Earthly reverence:
.Everv living thing
'is O(J r relation'

-Betty La Duk~
The Blatant Image, 198

in Oregon than any single person."
"People feel that they cannot have an impact individually," says McCarthy. "I guess
what' like about my projects is that they say,
'you, too, can have an impact' ... the biggest thing I'm interested
in now is
regionalism. "

ACTION ARTS
FOUNDATION
2345 NW. Marshall #205
Portland, Oregon 97210
(503) 228-9157
Contact: Cyndi Turtledove,
Artistic Director
ACTION ARTS FOUNDATION is a nonprofit, professional performing arts company
created to use music, dance, and theatre performances, workshops and classes, to tackle
community concerns. Action Arts al.50uses
the visual arts in its projects and beheves. in
the integration of all art forms to deal with
community problems.
Action Arts was founded in 1982 by its Artistic Director, CYNDI TURTLEDOVE,
M.F.A., formerly Artistic Director to Synthaxis Theatre Company in Los Anqeles for 8
Action Arts' goals are to: provide the
~~~rs~unity with productions and workshops
dealing with education, unemploymen~
.
tton ecology menial heal!
cnme prevention,
'
desl
d
d h sical health; create projects estgne
~nm~erthe needs of organizations and agen·
a
hich have similar concerns: urge the
oes w
,
ti n
nity toward cooperatIVe
commu
obi ac . 0I _
h the arts 10 help solve pr ems, n
th roug
d'
both
itiate active participation of au lence~,
.
ductions and in developing their own
In pro.
t. be a support group and develop
arts proJec s,
. al
a network of communication between VISU _
and performing artists and community or

,
w.

'.

ganizations.
d
"L'I Pad
1983-84 projects inclu e:
, y.
La
h " a fantasy musical aimed at children
4 ~;C"The Genie in the Bottle," an alcohol
-,
f Hi h School age students:
abuse play or , g P .ect "a television film
"The Energy Act,on ro) .'.
f
Id
documenting the weathenzation 0" an 0tre
previously oil-burning house;h:df
in
Tools in the Schools," a met
or .u
teac h·In g a non-Drama curriculum In the
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schools.

THE COMIC BLOCK
c/o Pastime Productions
PO Box 19818
Portland, OR 97219

:e,

I

The Comic Block is a monthly mail or~er
h
er with display ads and lists of comics
Sf o:nt
sale or trade. It is intended to be
or
,
,
d
.
dium for
easily affordable a vertislOg me
an average collector-tra d e on up to the
the
large dealer~distributor.

Press. Photo b y pat~T:e:h~a:n~
Cardhorn the Northwest Working
"

I
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NORTHWEST

OR.

SOJOURNER TRUTH THEATRE
PERFORMING ARTS TROUPE

LOSTMUSIC NETWORK

12183
Portland, OR 97212
(503) 289-9278 or 288-0867

PO Box 2391
Olympia, WA 98507
12061352-9735

r.o. Box

Sojourner Truth Theatre Performing Arts Troupe, founded on Apnl l l , 1981, is a

IS

taken from tra-

As Alice Childress explains, "Afrtkan theatre played an important social and historical role. Men (and women) traveled from village to village telling stories, and kept the
people infe-!med of events going on in other towns and far-away places ... each nation had actors, dancers, and singers who were trained to perform messages from the
past. They taught their pantomimes, speeches, dances, and songs to others who also
pledged to keep them alive by passing knowledge and artistry on to the next generation." Adopting from this style, Sojourner Truth Threatre Performing Arts Troupe has
presented Over 75 performances throughout Oregon and the State of Washington.
These performances have been presented in community theatres, coffeehouses, job
corps centers, elementary and high schools, colleges and universities, nightclubs, prisons, and at various ethnic obervances.
Under the direction of Founder/Director
Nyewusi Askari, the Troupe trains young
people to become actors, as well as to learn the techniques of theatre itself. Many of
these young performers come from the Portland school system, and receive offcampus credits for their participation . Together, they perform as Sojourner Truth
Youth Theater Performing Arts Troupe. Their performances are directed at young
audiences and families.
A smaller entourage has been drawn from Within the troupe: the
Poets are three women performers who deal with women's issues,
black perspective. They have drawn praise for performances
Women's Day observances; Portland First Annual Black Women's
have made many appearances on local television stations.

Sojourner Truth
primarily from a
at International
Gathering, and

On September 29, 1983, Sojourner Truth Theatre Performing Arts Troupe presented the group's premiere performance of a play written by Nyewusi Askari. The
play, entitled "Sketches," deals with the reunion of three sisters who have gathered
for their mother's funeral, and discover family conflict, confrontations, as well as love.
The play was critiqued by Kalamu Ya Salaam, poet, writer, critic, and editor-at-Iarge
of The Black Collegian Magazine.
The play "Sketches" is available for booking in your town.

OREGON ARTS COMMISSION
835 Summer 51., Northeast
Salem, Oregon 97301
(503) 387-3625
Contact: Donovan Michael Gray

...
,..,,
...",,,

"",

Through the Community Services Program of the Oregon Arts Commission, I provide coordination for Artists-in-Education
Programs,
and assist community-based
organizations and arts councils in furthering
cultural actiVity. I travel extensively, providing technical assistance, information referral, and explore new topics in the arts and
cultural expression that can be of assistance
to local COmmunities, organizations, and indiViduals.
My "community" is multiple. I consider the
entire state one aspect of community. There
is also the community of interest, which extends beyond Oregon's borders, encompass_
ing like-minded people throughout the COuntry. I participated in the founding of NAP.
NOC, now the Alliance
for Cultural
Democracy, and served on its initial board of
116
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directors. I was a member of the Expansion
Arts Panel for three years at the NEA.
Through these contacts, I have come to
know a Wide range of artists and amateurs
working throughout the United States at the
community level.

r am dOing the kind of work that I want to
be dOing, and feel fortunate to have the opPOrtunity to explore how a state arts council
can assist and support local cultural expression. The Oregon Arts Commission embraces a philosophy of decentralization in
program administration, prOviding avenues
to further local cultural determinism in the
Community
Services
program
area.
Th:ough the Artists-in-Education Program,
uOlque opportunities eXist for developing
community
residencies
for artists as
amateurs. As with many arts funding and
program sources, though, the OAC suffers
from insufficient funding and eqUipment, but
we make the most of what we have and the
future is promising for increased resources. It
is a wonderful agency to work for and with.

1302 N. Wilson
. WA 98506
Olympla'T P terfil K. Wanda
Contact
. e
,
a n

I

.nlormation and
.
house
or
I
n
ft national c1ean g
ths is the 0I_
Lost Music Network is a nonPdJo ItMusic published every two monk '(LMN/
. op· Indepen en
,
.
N etwor
ideasabout music.
.
th
Lost
MuSIC
k dontheproject
ficial
publication
of
rt1984 OP magazine is emba.r e to a different
OP I guess it's got to be lucky). Untt f m 'A to Z devoting each Iss u e s.,S 80 pages
'
hi d
dent music ro
,
bli h din 1 g 8, 3
ofgoing throug m epen. . 1979 and the Q issue, pu IS e h Q but
plenty 01 pic-

community-based troupe performing out of Portland, Oregon. A contemporary and
experimental theatre, it features black classics as well as original mat,erial, and is supditional Afrikan theatre.

WE NEVER SLEEP

R h

Contact: John Foster or Dave

ported solely by grants, donations, and stage performances. Its style

NORTHWEST

WASHINGTON

WA.

A.

letterof the alphabet.
~as m( t o~ly of groups beginmng wl~t) The magazine also
ofarticles, letters, and hstmgs no
bers around the wor
.
tures and other submissions from'n~:mendent
recordings.
.
on women and
contains reviews and sources for 1 . ffy interested in more artic~e~ ns particularly
OP: Independent M~SIC,~s es~,e~~ff or preserving music~l tra .I.~O about isolated
non-whites who are doing ne.~ ~-Z We're also interested In ";;'b w~y one looks at
those whose last names start Wit "fh
k one re-examme t e
musicalcultures an d " t hiIn k Pieces t atma e
things (music related).
See also Other Directories
The cast of Sketches,
Theater.

from Sojourner Truth

Some of the areas of exploration currently
underway
include the use of c~mp~:~
resources for information networkmg,
k
intra and inter-state. I would like to m~ e
contact with other individuals and organ~.
. t h·IS area. We are also lO-.
tions workmg
In
terested in technology, such as cable
sion, and what opportunities this presen 5 0
local cultural activity.

t~let;

THE CRUSTACEANS
c/o Media For A Changing
World
932 Twelfth Ave.
Seattle, WA 98122
(206) 322-9010
The Crustaceans are a musIc. al perform.
F
ing troupe which defies categonza. tIon . or
over six years they have " cra bbed" their
p wa'}
'fie
into the hearts of thousands on the aCIIf
Northwest, earning recogm ·tt 0 n as one t.0s
the top 50 "persona IItles
·· " 0 f the Seven Ie
by the Seottle Sun.
d
ITcallyCombining
humorous
an po II dan
pointed lyrics with a danceable beat:n
e
array of costumes and characters, t ey~e
at home with audience of any a~e.
Crustaceans
write most 0 f their . ownf
material
draWing on a WI·d e v anety 0
musicial ,styles. Over the years, the togroup
jUst
has evolved from as many as 23 While
under 12 highly-spirited members.
.
. their mUSIC,
they cover many socia. I'Issues In
h .
. k·ng
these days they are especla. IIy SIn
I . t .elt
claws into the nuclear arms race- behevlO9
that through laughter, song and dance I~e
can find the energy to ma~e a s~fer ~~r
Their most recent project IS a
II d
record directed to the President,
ca e
"Dear Ronnie."

OP:INDEPENDENT MUSIC

r.o. Box 2391

Olympia, WA 98507
1206)352-9735 Dave Rauh
12061866-7955 John Foster

. Network

u.e.. LMN:

.. h·ng
t roject 0I L0st MuSIC
d' ted to fmls
I the
Op: Independent Music is the CU~~~A'?
in 1979 and ~; ~~ l~~Salmost over. But,
Op). Its bi-monthly format started a
's dedicated to U so tent and should be
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-F e b .'84 issue
I in itslorm an d its con
tboth

d

before itfades into Zz=, it is impo~a~ retails for $1.50).
tI released records a~_
obtained at any price (even thoug ~f 300-plus independe~ ~ows, names and ~ to
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.
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.' IS. The Issue
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' of distributors, overview
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Ie
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and wen e history of the U u end
"U" covered all the above (staple stu
aican DJ to a conClS usiC' it gives space a
n
"U" related topics from U-Brot , I~~:;;ms 01 independenf~t~roje~t, it relie~ onn':e~:
Op is an amazing resource o~ a a collective, non-prhOtes continue to e uV_Z's
II
BeIng women an d n on-W
consideration to a genres.
d. IOp There are manydol) by
tributions for its content. Becaus~ them documenteb I~eard (or at least hear
represented in the media, welwan d who deserve to e
t groups.
out there who aren ' t W h·le
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kers and mov emen
the Op readership..
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tool for all cu Itu ral wor
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The Crustaceans

Sleep (WNS) are artWe here at We Never
ned WIthchangI d
I d udio) concer
ists (visua an a
. lentl We are invc ve
ing the world norwrc h d work mainly With
In design and re~:r~n:;truslveIY
dunng the
the busmess wor
the OIghtwe feed on
daylite hours and dunn~ graphiCS which sushigh powered mUSICa~ k We formed as a
tam us thru til the .d~ydr~a all others chngmg
natural entity banis fe ypport We are not
to our core group or ambers but would not
lookIng for any other me
tota IIy dismiss the Idea

IW·• I

NINE ONE ONE

911 EastwPIn~S~8122
Seattle,

~

as.

(206)324J:~~evedow,
Contact. I

dir.

. a contemporary arts and
Nine One One IS
'd. g information,
ter
provr In
ce
resouce cen. ..
and installation spa
materials, exhIbitIon,
erformance series.
andproxImate
p.
Iy 125 curand men thly lecture
.
contams ap
d 3 000 velO ur lfbrary
I
b 'ptions an
,
rent periodical su SC~ich are unavailable
urnes-most
of w.
In the areas of
. the regIon d
ew
elsewhere In
mance, film, vi eo, n I
r
visual arts, perlo
and experimenta
musiC photography,
'deo and tape library
'w lsohaveavlrtists and viewmg
. and
writing. e a
f national and local a
'n
to the publiC
o
. faCI·lities. All are ope
Iistemng
five days a week.
ace was developed a~ a
Our exhibition sp
d·n thecommuOity
direct response to the nlee ~th emerging and
foranaccessl. 'blespace or
.thout comme rcial
established
ar~ts ;: show exhibits such
representation .. e a Art 1960-82, shown
as Russian Samizdat
oming exhibition of
here in May, an? an u:
phics from Nlcarag . d performance
gr~ur monthly le~dture ~~e of topics, insen'ers covers a WI e ra d Sexual Politics,
. th e
eluding lectures on Art anrary Culture In
Arts Activism, ContemPOa bookandperforPeople's Repu~~c ~;h~~
present original
mance arts, e .
wcrks and perlormance~rces are publicized
Our events and re~y newsletter,
911
through
o~rhmf;tcontains
an arts ealen·
Reports, whlc a
e an active resource
dar. In t h'IS sense '. weSear ttle trying to rem ain
for the community In a
,the needs of the
flexible enough to chang~ a:xpand, and the
community ~hange han es and develops.
community Itself c an~ain
an arust run
1
After 9 1z ye~rs we ~~f one full time direc·
organization With a sta d. ator and student
tor, a part recoorm,
1m
nd heaVily on vo Itr
un ee
assistance. We depe
help and resources.
Cultural Corresp ondence
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MINISTRY OF CULTURE
Ministerio
de Cultura
Managua,
Nicaragua
The Ministry of Culture was .founded
in 1979. It 1S hea~d
I>i father Ernesto Cardenal and DaISY k d
a both poets. The Ministry has wor e
culture a hands-on prop~s.itionavailable
to alland a part of the participatory
processof the revolution.
They have
createda cultural and educational network
of 26 Centros Populares
de Cultura
WopularCulture Centers) throughout
the
countrywhere free public instruction
1S
available
in music, dance and the visual arts.
ff studentschoose to pursue some field of
finearts further, they may go on to one of
the four National schools of Art: Theater,
MllSicDance and Visual Arts. These are
part ofthe Mi~istry too. and all instruction
hereisalso free,
TheMinistryhas sponsored and coordinatedmanyof the public mural projects and
noncommercial billboards
that add to
Nicaragua's visual vibrancy.
These are
kJcatedwhere they can be enjoyed by as
widesections of Nicaraguan
society as
possible.

won aherthe triumph

:~~ke

CREATING LIFE OUT OF FIRE, MADNESS
AND DEATH: Organizing CUlture in Nicaragua

by Susan R. McCarn and Victoria Rue

Since the reuolution, there has been a
reclamation of culture, a /lowering of the
arts to such an extent that even many organ_
ization otherwise unenthusiastic about the
Sandinisla Victory, like the New York nmes
have conceded admiration for the cultural
As
one folk singer has observed, "Now there is
a burst of energy and enthusiasm. There is
Some good work and Some awful work, but
the point is that the people are no longer
gains in revolutionary

Nicaragua ....

scored of cUlture."

-David Craven and John Ryder,
ARTOFTHE NEWN/CARAGUA
Wilhing hours of the triumph on July 19,
1979, a Ministry of Culture was formed
with poet and priest Ernesto Cardenal ap~
pointed to head it up. One of Our guides said
this was because rescuing Nicaraguan culture was a clearly significant need of the
people. The Sandinista revolution attempts
to define its work accOrding to the priorities
that rise from the people and from the
demands they make.
What fallows are brief deSCriptions of
several cultural organizations and projects
that we witnessed in Nicaragua in December, 1983. It is a small sampling and dominated by theater work. because we were a
delegation
of North American
theater
workers. We do not even touch here the ex118

traordinary array of other cultural work
t.hriving in the new Nicaragua-the
published poetry of the engineers, technicians,
armed forces; the murals overtaking the
walls of Nicaragua like. SOme irrepressible
celebration; the much talked about poetry
~age of the Sunday paper-the
many proJects which bring together and organize professional cultural workers, and which celebrate a~d advance the creativity and artistry
of all NIcaraguans in their daily lives,
Below are deSCriptions of Sandinista revolutionary process. Too often we confine
our .understanding of revolution to images
of violent Conflict, and forget that the work
?f turning Over. of transforming, of bUilding,
e
IS t,h ~ork of the Sandinista Popular Revolution In Nicaragua. The only image of Violence left in that revolution is the odious
~ork of defending against constant invaSIon.
The Somoza dictatorship lasted nearly
half a century; 50,000 people were killed in
the last seven weeks of the fight to topple
that regime. There are now 21/2 million people in Nicaragua, of whom 50% are-under
the age of 15, and 75% are under the age of
21, Nicaraguans have been Working 16 to
20 hours a day keeping the economy going
restructuring their SOCiety, and defendin~
!heir new country. Of the 21/2 million people
In the Country, about a million are in the
militia. The concept of a controling govern-

ment elite is absurd in this country where the
vast majority are involved in the work of the
revolution,
where the government is the
people. and where the people are arme~.
The current war in Nicaragua is not an internal conflict, it consists of border invasions
from a ruthle~s and external enemy. There
are between 7,000 and 10,000 contras,
largely ex-Somoza National Guard members,
The contras are being supported with more
money from the U.S. than the total G.N.P.
of the country they are trying to re-posseSS.
Though they have wreaked further havoc
on that country's
economy,
devastated
border towns, and killed about 1,000 people, contras are failing-in spite of our continued financial endowments. They have no
significant internal support, and their resistence has not precipitated any popular turning away from the Sandinistas.
k
The revolution exists in the kind of war
described below and in a level of popular
participatory
de'mocracy we could neve~
have imagined. Nicaragua is a coun.try Of
organizations facilitating the participation Of
every individual in the careful creation 0
their own new society, As Alejandro Bendana from the Foreign Ministry said to u~
"Democracy is not going to the polls for 1
. the
minutes every four years. Democracy IS
right to organize, and to participate, in your
OWn community."

The Ministry of Culture and the SandinistaAssociation of Cultural Workers are
rescuingand advancing Nicaraguan
culture.The work of these organizations
involvesan interactive exploration and cultivationwith the people of Nicaragua of th~
manyopportunities for creativity in theIr
~ves.The work facilitates more meaningful,
acceSSible,
and participatory art work, and
i!ssupportsthe dignity of cultural work and
culturalworkers in the community.
{learn /rom Nicaragua not to back away
my society _ to put them
inmy Work!I learn that culture is a fabriC that
weall weave -there is no marginalization in
the!, there is no elitism in that.
V R

/rom problems in

~--------------ASTc
AssOCiaclon
Sandinista de
Trabajadoresde la Cultura (ASTC)
Casa

Fernando Gordillo Parque
Managua,Nicaragua

£1 Carmen

The A5TC (Sandinista
Association of
CUlturalWorkers), the union of indep,enden! artists in Nicaragua, is a professlo~al
tradeunion, It provides artists with mate~lal
SUPPort,resOurces
and promotion-mcJudingexhibitions, ~erformances, festivals,

development
of theater companies. etc ..and addresses issues of pay and workmg
conditions for artists.
f
There are seven different departments 0
the union: Film and Photography, Da~ce,
Theater, Music, Circus Arts, Vlsua.1 ~s,
iting The ASTC offices
Poetry an d W nunc.
II Inf
Managua,
located in a former bor~~.~o~
Somoza's
house classes, an ex I I f
space, and offices for each department 0
the union.
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whose cO;~~re a d~fining element, and great w~rm
f rural Nicaragua,
ment in our expen,en~edo the festivals, cirASTC projects I~C ~ : described below.
cus, and cultural bnga e
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MECATE
.
Movimiento de. E~pres~~;tral
Campesina Artlstica y
Apartado P-50
Managua, Nicaragua
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ty cultural work among

started on April 12, 1980 with about 10
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A performance at the First National
Dance Felith,al.
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meaning.
In Nicaragua people have a special
capacity with language that can only come
with a consciousness of meaning in life -of
purpose and of place -an understanding of
the significance of your own actions within
history- which is shaped into eloquence by
expression in a shared contextYour
speaking falls on active years, reaffirming
with their own fives the accuracy of your actions and of your analysis. (S.R.M.)

"You should learn from the universal culture." I tell them - That's true, but first we
have to demonstrate that we are part of the
universal culture.
Give us the right to be
part of the universal culture by being ourselves.

Taller Nacional de Teatro
Alan Bolt, director

My roots are so deep in European history.
. I returned home from Nicaragua
more aware than ever of how thoroughly
my understanding of art is permeated with
the experience of objects or events, outside
their existence as culture-as
a realm of
relations, of creative interactions. (S.R.M.)

Centro Popular de Cultura
Matagalpa, Nicaragua

Fourth Annual Showing of Theater

Before the revolution we learned to
despise our own culture. It was easier for us
to wear a white mask than to know our own
culture. We knew more about Liz Taylor
and Richard Burton than Our own culture.
We had a dictatorship
inside of us.
Everyone was an enemy of everyone.
You can't change 400 years of being colonized overnight. We've made mistakes
... we learned to be colonizers too.
Since 1979 Our work is with the workers
and the peasants. We have no national
opera ar national theater. We are rescuing
the culture. We have fought for the triumph
of the joy -so our theater has to be
joyous.
We use humar, dance, and
song.
Alan Bolt, who at 30 feels old in this
country of young people, runs the Taller
Nacional de Teatro (National Theater
Worksh~)
in Mataglpa. He is an actor
dancer, playwright, and director; he learn:
~d t~a?iti~nallndian dances during his years
m hldmg m the mountains as a fighter for the
revolution.

In 1979 the theater workers of Nicaragua
instituted an annual gathering in Managua
to evaluate the progress of their work for the
previous year. Muestra Nacional de Teatro
(National Showing of Theater) continues
even though the country is fighting a war on
its borders, digging trenches everywhere because it expects an invasion by U.S. backed
forces, and is meanwhile organizing the coffee and cotton harvests which provide the
basis for its economy.
Theater has come to life in Nicaragua
since the triumph over the Somoza regime.
Under Somoza there was one profeSSional
theater- Teatrode Camera Managua. Now
the ASTC supports
four theaters,
the
Ministry of Culture another two; the ASTC
counts 120 new theater groups and says
there are 60 amateur groups in the youth
movement alone. The National Theater
Workshop in Matagalpa started with 39
groups in 1980 and has grown to 192.

Twelve groups participated in the Fourth
National Showing of Theater. Each group
represented
the best of regional competitions held in October. The purpose of the
yearly festival is twofold: to show new work
and invite discussion and critique; to mobil.
ize each of the participating groups al the
conclusion of the festival to various production war zones to perform.
Most of the performances we saw over
the three-day
period were held in the
Escuela de Dansa; in order to share the
work with the surroundig community, performances also took place in a neighborhood community
center, a factory werehouse, and on a street corner. Originalplays
were presented
by a medical school, a
police department,
MECATE, theater collectives, Sandinista youth groups, an army
group, and a militia group.
Alan Bolt told us, "Our theater isa theater
of questions,
not solutions." Many of the
plays presented problems, but no conclusions. The police department of Chinendega presented a play that outlined in short
realistic scenes, cutting from location 10
location,
how the police solve a crime.
Another play presented the history of women as it parallels the history of colonization,
and the continuing problem of machismo as
a form of opression. This was il1ustratedbya
husband who supported the revolution outside his home but beat his wife. The San·
dinista Militia from Madriz performed La
Milicias en la Defensa, about their fi~ht
against the contras. Several scenes prOVIded instruction to the audience on howto ap·
ply tourniquets
and how to handle and
move wounded.

In a community center that was threequarterschildren between the ages of 3 and
8, a group called Nixtayelero pres~nted an
adaptionof a children s story. In It a era?
learned10 become a bird and so changed his
windowless,airless house for an airy, liqhtfillednestin atree. He then went on to teach
hisdoubtfulgrandparents to fly.
Aftereach performance at the Escuela de
Donsathere was a discussion with the audience.This exchange was as significant a
part of the festival as were the performances.The discussion centered on two
areas:the quality of the work and its suitabilityfor performance for coffee and cotton
workersin production zones. Comments
weredirect and useful: "Your voice is insufficientlydeveloped.
. the images are
cliche, 100 derivitive
from television
... the narrative lacks integrity, it's not persuasive.
Theperformancesand critique invovled a
completecommitment to the shared work
of creating communicative
and energetic
theater. The Sandinistas understand
and
ulilizethe capacity of theater to pose questions,to preserve culture, to communicate,
andto educate.

My lastimage of the festival was standing
inthe Escuela watching the members of our
delegatian saying good-bye
to the Nicaraguans-exchanging
addresses,
taking
pictures,making plans for future exchanges
between U.S. and Nicaraguan theaters.
Thetheater is a tiny (but powerful!) model
forus to tryout our ideas, our theories, ways
of life and ways of communicating.
Boal's

idea of the theater being a rehearsal f~r
revolution has been taken a step further In
Nicaragua. There the theater helps to ~ustain the reuolutionary process of diSCUSSion,
and education.
What I saw in Nicaraguan
theater was the direct relationship between
creatiuity and change. (V.R.)

leaves above their heads and towards the
ground and the mythical ants.
We also saw a fast moving, Caribbeanh thms dance piece that had been
r hY
phed by Stephanie Robinson, a
c oreogra
h h
North American from the Bronx w?
a~
been teac hi109 dance at the Blueflelds
Cultural Center.

First National Dance Festival

First National Circus

Nicaragua's first National Dance Festival,
d by the ASTC was held at
also sponsore
'f f 1 The
the same time as the theater es Iva. . al
ASTC Ministry of Culture, and Nation f
Theat~r Workshop are in the process .~_
researching and preservin~ dances ofothe Ice
I s of NIcaragua,
an
digenouS peop e
d that had never
forms were performe
. .
. sly been shared outside of their 10prevlou
. . dancers came from

The circus was held in a huge tent in
downtown Managua, crammed .wlth a~ut
3000 people. Like the festivals, It funchond both as important entertainment and as
e
k! g and communications between
networ 10
. .
Th acts were made
different communltles.
e
II r
f the best performances from srna e
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f
ound the country.
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d ancers,
d' g smile One parleader with a neve~n ~d all a~ound the
ticular clown act
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tent: dialog begu~ on s b a clown burned
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were from
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G
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rouP' of a plague of
e
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the insects with
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of leaves w the basis for the
rhythmically. Tha~;,~sancers
moving in
dance we saw. g bunches of green
circles and lines, wavm

everyone's ~uri~::~die~ce;
he joined the
somewhere I~ b I shortly another boom·
others in the nng, u
of the outer
.
erged from one
ing VOice em
.
The contending
rings of the ~~dl~~~:l)Tesenting different
clowns seeme
a t y and to be comlcly
provinces of the coun r •
.
I their differences.
argulOg ou
.
xtended.family circuS,
It was a one-nng e
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with a mostly teen~ge c:~al1er and rougher
effect of being a~lrcu\han
the Ringling
around the e ges
al ablelevelofcony
Brothers, was the vfer P ~ in their daring
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. All of the cultural brigades undergo trainIng at the Taller; in body and voice work
and especially in dOing community research
for a performance. Groups learn to explore
through dialogue the key problems in a
com~unity and to involve the people in
~reahng performances that explore these
Issues.
The three days that we spent around the
Talfer were central to our learning about
theater in Nicaragua. We saw and discussed
performances there, listened to history and
theory of theaterwork in Nicaragua and
tra~eled from there to watch a cerem~ny in
~hlCh several peasants' COoperatives were
gIVen land to farm by the government
Other things Alan Bolt said to us abou thei~
work:
We never talk about death. We are trying
to create out of fire and madness and death
~ thea~er of joy, full of color. Sometimes we
ave lIghts, sometimes we must play in the
~fternoon, and sometimes we Ught a bonfire
In the.stre~t, but still we do our plays the wa
we thmk/,fe should be-full of dance col Y
and hfe.
'
or,
What we are trying to do is to create our
own possiblities. People are always saying,
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stunts. This was augmented by the unreliability of the lights. The audience was unified
in our concern and in our pleasure at participating together in an historic moment in
Nicaraguan culture.

It was clear that graffiti-ing the house of
woman who was not participating in the
community work could on Iy further alienate
her from the revolution. An alternative was
loosely suggested by a final scene in which

the leader of the local CDS went to the

Cultural Brigades
Three different sets of youth brigades
have helped to drastically transform the
fabric of Nicaraguan life in the four years
since the triumph of the revolution: Literacy
Brigades, Health Brigades, and Cultural
Brigades. These are made up of young people who receive special training and some
form of identifying uniforms, and. travel
through the country living and working in
communities. By day brigadistas participate
in the work of the community, harvesting,
road building, etc.; in the afternoons and

woman, asked why she would not participate, and talked to her about it. Like other
Nicaraguan theater pieces, this one did not
provide an answer to the problem; it can be
used to entertain and to raise the issue with
the audience for group discussion following
performance.
As the women's movement taught us to
/isten to ourselves as women, to preserve
our stories.
. so the Nicaraguans
have
taught me that we all breathe and create the
future by the visions we share with one
another of our everyday realities. (V.R.)

evenings they share theirskills.In 1979-80,
Health Brigades virtually wiped out polio
and malaria, and vastly improved a slew of
other health problems; Literacy Brigades
lowered the illiteracy rate from 78% to
13%. Cultural Brigades help a community
voice to its struggles by making performances about their lives and work.
Because health, education, and a flourishing Nicaraguan culture are such important aspects of revolutionary work, they are
also major tagets of the counteNevolution.
Many of the teachers and health workers
have been killed or kidnapped by contras.
At the Talfer we saw a presentation by a
cultural brigade for the Mataglpa/ Jinotega
region in the north. Members of the brigade
ranged in age from 14-19, and had been
working together for eight months. Their
leader was a 16-year-old young woman.
They had done community research for the
piece we saw-a
half-hour lively musical
performance in which they tackled the difficult issue of fear of counter revolutionaries
in the community.
. all over Nicaragua people take turns stayIng up once a week to watch over their
neighborhood community, in case of contra
activity or invasion. These watches the
Sandlntsta Defense Committees (CDS) are
c~rrently an integral part of daily life in
Nicaragua. In the play, everyone in a certain
neighborhood is participating in the CDS
except one woman; she also will not do
other neighborhood organizing and work
(such as trench digging). She is suspected as
a Somocista by her neighhors; seveal of
them get together and spray the word on the
front ~f her house. A friend passing the next
mornmg sees the graffiti and calls the
woman out to look. Both are shocked and
angry.
. The climactic song·and-dance follows. It
Is.a comic reminder that bombs don't come
WIth n~mes o~ them. The whole troupe
sang With their arms up like wings on a
plane, and the person playing the bomb
went door to door looking for its intended
target. The absurd humor of this image
made apparent the anonymity and ubiquity
of danger under a military attack.
122 CulturalCorrespondence

We followed another teenage cultural to
Punta Nata, a cotton harvesting camp on
thegulfofFonseca,
where Nicaragua, Honduras, and £1 Salvador come together. It
was a dangerous zone, and we were assigned a guard to travel with us for our protection. Children from the camp took members
of our delegation to where they could see
the lights of U. S. ships offshore in the night.
The brigade did a play under one huge glaring lightbulb with two flatbed trucks as a
stage in the center of the camp for an audience of hundreds of campesinos, us, and
a Costa Rican theater delegation we were
traveling with.

California
Peter Brosius
15181/2 18th 51.
Santa Monica, CA 90404
(213) 972-7356

Joe and Judy Lambert
People's Theater Coalition
653 Hillsborough #B
Oakland, CA 92606
(415) 885-2791

Minnesota:
Phyllis Jane Rose &
Marth Boesing
At the Foot of the Mountain

People at the camp were amazed by our
presence. It was of obvious importance to
them to know that there were North
Americans who cared enough to travel0/1
that distance show our solidarity. It meant
knowing that they are not alone in their
struggle against our foreign policy-there
where the struggle is so concrete that they
face U.S. weapons every day. It wasequally
significant to us to be able to feel that We are
not alone in the struggle against U.S. foreign
policy. (S.R. M.)
Goad networking is necessary to ongoing
culture sharing between Nicaragua and the
U.S., and to continued solidarity work. The
addresses
of the Ministry of Culture, the

ASTC, MECATE, and the NationalTheater
Workshop are included in this article. Write
them for information or to plan a tour; you
can write in English, there will be someone
there who can translate. Many artists who
have been Nicaragua have formed orqanizations to facilitate cultural exchange and to
help plan tours; one such group is VE~.
lANA
for more information, see their
listing i~ this directory. If you, your gro~p,
organization,
community center would like
to know more abut the arts in Nicaragua
from someone who has been there, fellowing are the .n ames and addresses of
members
of our delegation
who are
available to share what they know. All of
these people. have access to slides, tape.s,
and their own experience
of culture In
revolutionary Nicaragua:

New York:
Karon Atlas
(Dance Theater Workshop)
204 W. 94th 51. #3A
New York, NY 10025
(212) 691-6500

Charles Frederick
803 9th Ave. #4N
New York, NY 10019

Susan McCarn
Colleen McKay & Victoria Rue
can be contacted through
Cultural Correspondence
See cover for address and phone

200 South 5th St
Minneapolis, MN'55454
(612) 375-9487

Sondra Segal &
Roberta Sklar
h ter
Women's Experimental T ea

Nebraska

98 E. 7th St.
New York, NY 10009
(212) 866-7785

Doug Paterson &
Robin Gayle Lewy
Dept. of Dramatic Arts
University of Nebraska-Omaha

Omaha, Nebraska 68182
(402) 554-2406

Jim Traub
920 Riverside Dr.
New York, NY 10032
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LESBLANK
FLOWER FILMS

P.O. Box 6218
Albany, CA 94706
Contact: Stephan Sikora

10341 San Pablo Ave.
EI Cerrito, CA 94530

Owned and operated by Stephan Sikora,

this private business venture is dedicated to
promoting the theory and practice of private
correspondence. Its main activity is the
publication of a twice-yearly Catalogue of

Correspondence which iscomposed of short
listings submitted by individuals
seeking
others with whom to talk about matters of
common

interest.

"I have no political or cultural axe to
grind," Sikora claims, "except for one: the
need for individuals to make sense of their
own experience

CALIFORNIA

through their own writing.

Reading alone will not do the job and is ultimately a dead end. Thinking through the
problems of everyday life and those of OUf
collective existence on this earth cannot be
left in the hands of the experts or the professional writers.
"We've got to do this job for ourselves, and
I know of no better-or
more enjoyable
-way than through the exchange of private
letters. "
Twe issues of the Catalogue have been
pUbl.ised~ far, the first containing 21 listings
by rune different letter-writers and the second
having some 40 listings from about 20
writers. These listings Cover the political and
cultural spectrum as well es e very wide range
o~personal interests. One expatriate Russian
WIshesto talk with his countrymen, for example, while other letter-writers seek conversation with fellow joggers, journal writers couple who divide up home and outside jobs in
new ways, readers of Wittgenstein, and
many more.

A white docume..ntary filmmaker who has
focused almost exclusively on Third World
Americans-black
musicians,
Chicanos,
Lousiana blacks, black Indians-Blank
is
alternately ethnologist, musicologist,
explorer, and celebrant of back-roads
life
styles in the U.S. He is probably best known
for his 1980 film on garlic: "Garlic is as
Good as Ten Mothers," which proclaims

D.E.A.F. Media, Inc.
4560 Horton Street
Emeryville, CA 94608
(415) 653-2722 (Voice)
(415) 653-2723 my)
D.E.A.F. Media, inc., is a nonprofit organization which was founcl@in 1974 with
the goal of providing cultural and educational opportunities for the deaf community

ARTISTS IN THE
SCHOOLS OF
SONOMA COUNTY
7491 Mirabel
Forestville, CA 95436

(707)887-2046
Contact: Greer Upton
Artis~s in the Schools of Sonoma County
.(ASCJ.IS~n association of established work109 ertistsin a variety of fields with a commitment to bringing arts into the schools. Our

Other
Blank films include "Chulas
Fronteras" a documentary about Tex-Mex
music, "The Blues According to Lightnin'
Hopkins,"
and "Always for Pleasure,"
about the musical traditions of the New
Orleans Mardi Gras. As critic Ken Wlaschin
writes: "Blank never just makes films, he is
always involved
in whatever aspect of
counter culture he shoots."

CALIFORNIA
CONFEDERATION OF
THE ARTS

izens from throughout California, representing all the arts disciplines, meet ~~exchange
information,
discuss issues critical to the
arts and help plan the cultural future of our

Eastern Columbia Building
Arts Center
849 South Broadway,
Suite 611
Los Angeles, CA 90014

region.
Publication (s): Newsletter,

The California Confederation of the Arts
was founded in 1975 by a group of volunteer artists, arts administrators, and. patrons
to enable and encourage
the artists and
citizens of California to continue to amaze,
· ht and educate one another.
The
d e IIg
,
b
rt
Confederation
welcomes as men: ers: a ists and arts organizations workmg In all
disciplines, arts educators,
and all t~ose
who desire to strengthen the cultural hfe of

I
I
I

California.
d
M mbers of the confederation con uct a
state:ide
grassroots education and advocacy program on behalf of greater government, business, and public support for ~he
rt At the state level, the Confederation
:n S~ges in year-round advocacy in s~pport
of ~rts related legislation, lobbies durinq th~
legislative session, and con~ucts an tn~ua
Arts Rally Day during which arts ee ers
meet with legislators.
d
Each year, Confederation members an
staff organize a statewide. Congress of t~~
Arts Arts organizations, independent a.
ists, arts funders, and culturally engaged cit-

I

I

purpose is to encourage students and their
teachers to engage in the processes of the
arts and to experience the elation of self-discovery through creative expression. The
ASC workshops are hands-on experiences
in which the students practice making art~·
ginning with the first session. The program IS
available to enhance the present curriculum, providing an opportunity to bridget~e
formal structure of academia with the Me
spectrum.
We are artists who believe in
teaching how to make things happen.

I

I

I

I

I

~~

Com media De/l'Arte Memb
f h
P eop I'Th
.
erote
es
eater Coalition.
See also People's Theater Coalition.

.
special bulle-

tins.

(213) 627-9273

and to promote awareness and acceptance
of deafness by the general public. Its name is
an acronym for Deaf Education and Artistic
Frontiers, and its services are provided pri·
marily through television production, special cultural and theatrical events and school
projects. Though the San Francisco Bay
Area is its management
and service focal
point, many of its projects have had national
scope and impact,"bringing multiple awards
for innovation arid excellence.

Copies of Issue Number One are available
for $1.00 each, and Issue Number Two for
$1.50 each. The price for a single listing of up
to 50 words is $5.00.

DELL'ARTE PLAYERS

SOUTHWEST

"Fig~t ~outhwash,
Eat garlic!" Watching
the film IS a total experience which includes
touching, smelling, and eating garlic as well
as seeing the film.

All listings are published without names
and addresses, for the sake of privacy. A simple t~o-stamp & two-envelope mail forw~rdmg procedure is provided byThe Reader s League at no extra cost for the initial let_
ters to all those listed in the Catalogue Aft
the first exchange, correspondents ~ite d~~
rectly to each other.

PO Box 816
Blue Lake, CA 95525

LOS ANGELES AREA _

AMERASIAN ART
CENTER
321 Towne Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 680-2888
Amerasian Bookstore and Gallery, Amerasian Arts Center Asiarema, Inc., was established in 1971 as a center for information
and resources concerning or of interest to
Asian/Pacific Americans. Besides providing literature audio-visual and other educational materi~ls from its inception Amerasia
endeavored to ~ncourage literary and a~i~tic expression relevant to the Asian/PacIfic
American experience. The gallery feat.ures
original art, graphics, ceramics by A~lan/
Pacific American artists. Poetry readmgs,
music concerts, workshops and various forums round out a busy schedule of events.
Plans are being drawn Up for a coffee ho~se
for informal gatherings and the showcasmg
of individual
and small group performances. A multipurpose area will continu~
to provide space for concerts, for~~s an
meetings. The organization has .ma.lhng service to local and national orgamzations and
individuals, as well as internationally.

CATALYST MEDIA
PO Box 211

~

,

~"'I",.tI
,.
_

Venice, CA 90291

(213) 396-1414

Contact:

, ..

Glenn Silber

This is an activist film production company which produced the prize~inni~g film
"EI Salvador AnotherVietnam.
Their latest
film is "Atomic Artist," the story ~f ,Tony
Price the painter and sculptor oriqinally
from New York who has been working near
Los Alamos since 1965 using weapons
scrap from the laboratory to create sculpture. For Price, the Los Alamos scraps ar.e
not only the source of raw m~teria.ls .for his
sculptures, but a catalyst for hIS artistic ~rocess a metaphor for "beating swords Into
plou'ghshares." This 30 minute film is ~vail~
able from Catalyst Media or Icarus Films,
200 Park Avenue South, Room 1319, New
York, NY 10003.

INTERNATIONAL MAIL-ART
1556 Elevado Street
Los Angeles, CA 90026
(213) 663-4256
Contact:

Lon Spielelman

..
world as the Olympics are to sports, with the subs~itution of
Mall-art IS to the art'n
The essence of the mail-art network allows artists to play
cooperation for c~m~.etl on. t dt tanced only by a postage stamp. It is free and it is
together and wor t. Ir~s ~~~re ISyet does not violate the integrity of the individual.
I
de~ocrat:c.
t i~ s~~: alpolitical ;ealization which will have to come about if we are to
MaJ1~arta ~~olr net Shows are truly a social effort, displaying a whole that is indeed
P
survlveohn t t"h a ms' of its individually produced and free parts. It is a collage of the
greatert
an e su
, h . I ··t Mit
. d 'ust as the Olympic Games are a collage of man s p YSlca SPI:I.
y appe~ s 0
;~n"61ymPic Arts Festival" to fund such a s~ow at the 1984 OlympICS were demed. I
ho ing to find another source for fundmg.
a~f it ~ere expensive to host a mail~art show in conjunctio~ ~ith the theme of th~
01 mpic Games, then I wouldn't ask for help. But, for a mmlmum dollar expen.dl~
. ex h'lb'I!'loncould be mounted showing the works of thousands of
lurey a major
d artists.\
fro~ most of the participating countries. (A few thousand do.llars as compare
to mt. ~
) The principles of mail-art activity conform to the philosophy of the OlympiC
I·
Ions.
1
rt··
f
concept like no other phenomenon
of modern art. A most every?~
ICl~a 109 country in the Games has corresponding mail arti.sts w~o an.~ually partiCipate 10 ~undred~
of shows throughout the world, many at major UniVerSitIes and colleges. Ma.ll-art em
bodies the spirit of cooperation and individualism between east and west 10 the art
world. Please consider this appeal and offer your support/ guidance in our search for
funding.
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LOS ANGELES AREA

LITERATURA CHILENA,
CREATION Y CRITICA

LOS ANGELES AREA

serve a~ an aid to organizing efforts by encouraging
communications
and mutual
support. At time, it will issues specificcallsto
action.

P.O. Box 3013
Hollywood, CA 90028
(213) 660-5543

Contact: David Valjalo, editor

MOVIMENTO DE ARTE
POPULAR lATINOAMERICANa (MAPlA)

Statement of purpose: Chilean and Latin

American literature. Also illustrations. Cul-

1860 E. First Street
los Angeles, CA 90033
(213) 264-4140

tural struggle of the people against military

dictatorships.
We publish a quarterly literary magazine,
40 pages, 8l/2 x 11. We are now in our 7th
year of publication,

without

interruption.

First issue was January 19, 1977. Contents:
essays, fiction, non-fiction, ·poetry, news,

book reviews, etc.
Our main purpose is to reach the Ameri-

can who speaks Spanish and is concerned

with Latin American problems, and is interested in our culture. And, of course

Latin

American writers all around the world.
. Pr.esent,lythere is no freedom of expression In Chile. Our group is formed by Chilean
& Latin American writers in exile.
We are looking for help.
V!.eare not associated with any particular
political group. We are struggling for democracy.

MANUEL MANAZAR
GAMBOA
Manazar / Olmeca Press

~

1309 Mohawk Street
los Angles, CA 90026
Manazar is a bilingual Chicano-poet
translator and arts administrator bor .'
Los A ng Ies, California. His poetry' has napm
peared in various literary publications. He is
now translating poetry of Pablo Neruda th
gr~at Chilean poet. In Fe~ruary, 1983', h:
paid a cultural visit to Nicaragua
b t
w hlICh h e h as written and lectured. ' a ou
Manazar has been the President of the
Beyond Baroque Literary/Art Center we
Director of the Los Angeles Latino W'.t s
A
'1'
ners
D~socla Ion; and currently is the Executive
ITe::torof Co.ncilio de Arte Popular: a Califorma state-wide
coalition of Chi
ti
.
Icano /L ano arnsts and arts organizations.

From Llteratura Chilena by Ricardo Radtke
Epple
All labor is donated. Our support comes
from subscriptions and we are asking for
them.

rnents and organizations throughout
the
Los Angeles area. The Catalyst is committed to giving support to grassroots movements f~r social and economic justice and to
expressmg the need for a socialist solution to
the Current crisis of COrporate capitalism.
The L.A. ~atalyst will attempt to serve as
a sou~ce. of mformation, communication,
orgamzatlons, and education for a broad
range of people involved in progressive
struggles throughout the L A area S
if
II
h
. .
peCllca
t e Catalyst will regularly r~port on
~n an~I~~e a wide variety of local progresSIV~activitIes and cultural events. It will also

MAPlA
(Movimento de Arte Popular
Latinoamericano)
is composed of people
from South America, Central America,
Mexico, and the United States-including
Anglos. One of its major strengths is thata
good portion of the people in MAPLA are
not artists; they are in the fields of communications and organizing. Which meansthatin
MAPlA three vital forces are joined togeth·
er and working in unison.
Some MAPlA objectives:
1. To promote the organization of Latino
cultural workers in California;
2 . To accomplish solidarity work withthe
latin American people;
3. To counteract the cultural alienation of
our community by promoting and demystilying the arts; and,
4. To network with progressive cultural
groups on a local, statewide, and mternational level.
As artists, we have the grave responsibility
of creating art that is truly reflective of our
reality, and only then shall we be true to our
history. And, it is on this basis that we shall
make ours the standard of Simon Bolivaron
his 200th birthday, which is the ideal of Latin American unity and self-determmatlon.

I'

L.A. CATALYST

The ~.A. Catalyst, a grass roots new
paper, IS published by a collective wh smembers are active in a variety of
ose
move-

c/o The Women's Building
1727 North Spring Street
los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 222-2477
also
Jerri Allyn
573 Ninth Ave. #2
New York, NY 10036
(212) 564-6289
Sisters of Survival is not an order of Catholic nuns. Rather, we are group of feminist
performance artists who use the nun image symbolically, clothing ourselves in the
colors of the rainbow. We are indeed a sisterhood. We share a common world view.
As artists working collaboratively, we seek to find the order in apparent chaos. Our
work is strongly informed by values of community. We extend our work t~ audien.ces
in such a way that the spectrum of people's different background and points o~ view
can be recognized, even celebrated. Through performance, we are all gathered 10 the
strength of what we share.
.
Inspired by the visibility of anti-nuclear war demonstrations in Europe, we have 10tttated a three-part project entitled "End of the Rainbow." With a similar movement
rising quickly in the United States we feel it crucial to open the exchange betw~en artists in both North Arnenca and Western Europe about nuclear issues. As artists we
are in a position to generate cultural forms that significantly impact public awaren~ss.
Through artmaking we can give voice and visibility to grassroots c~ncerns tha~ differ
from governmental policy. We also bring to this project our particular expenences
and perspectives as women. Traditionally, women have been the creators and nurturers of human life. Yet also, the world of public policy has not been informed by ~ur
values. We feel that it is now crucial for women everywhere to be active in reversmg
the destructive direction towards war and insist on the generation of peaceful interactions worldwide. It is in the spirit of creating a North American-Western
European
women's and artists' community committed to disarmament that we ask you to take
part in this project with us.

TNR: THE NEW REPERTORY
International College Building
1019 Gayley Avenue
los Angeles, CA 90024
(213) 208-6761
Contact: Yen Lu Wong and Herbert Shore

flow with the currents of life.
Our purpose is to unite the experience of the indivi~ua~ with that. of the com.munity
or groups, to give the single individual the sense of bemg involved 10 a dynamic totality; to link the past with the present, in such a manner that the past becomes not an
evocation but an actuality, extending into the future. A work may grow out of a specialor even sacred place, or it may in the process of its creation, mark a place as "sacred," as spiritually transformed, making it a place which haunts the reflective con-

the Woman's Building
,

ullure

a public center for women 5 c 1973
founded rn
126

SISTERSOF SURVIVAL

The works of Yen Lu Wong and TNR: The New Repertory are ~ased upon a ~onstant and unending search for those links with ancient truths and ~lsdom, fo~nd m all
cultures, which illuminate contemporary life. They reach deeply IOta the hentages of
individuals, groups and communities for a cultural awareness that leads both to continuity and new creativity in a changing world.
.'
.
Some are large-scale participatory pieces in natural and a~chJtectural s~~mgs,
others are intimate ceremonials for small groups. Often they provide opportunities for
differing cultures to interact and create together, and sometimes they make use of
new visual technologies in creating celebratory forms. .
.
As in the ancient past, once more in this technologIcal society we seek to create
new occasions of gathering appropriate to our contemporary
needs, and new functional communicative
and celebratory places, creative centers that can merge and

3517 Centinela Avenue
los Angeles, CA 90066
(213) 839-9037
Contact: Sandra Zichefoose

SOUTHWEST

sciousness.
TNR is very interested in working with groups involved in political and social issues.
TNR works with these groups in a variety of ways: workshops, master classes and the
creation of large participatory performance pieces in which the issue is translated into
an artistic metaphor through the use of sound, movement, design, light.

istlew.O~.UlV·I·

THE WOMAN'S
BUILDING
1727 North Spring Street
los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 221-6162
contact:

Cheri Gaulke

The Woman's Building exists to provide
women with access to the necessary skills,
equipment, and expertise to make their artwork; to offer an avenue for professional
work opportunities
for women artists; to
create an evironment
where women can
find challenge and support and use artrnaking as a vital and essential instrument for
social change. It was founded in 1973 by
women artists who were energized by the
feminist movement
in this country. The
Woman's Building was the concrete realization of the dreams of women artists to find a
"room of one's own" -a room they couldn't
find in the rest of the art world. One of the
original projects of the Women's building
was an independent school for women's artists: the Feminist Studio Workshop.
The
building also included three theatre groups,
galleries and bookstores.
Current projects include the Women's
Graphic Center, a place where women artists, writers, and designers can gain access
to the skills and equipment needed to produce their work; and the profit-making
typesetting and design service which helps
support the educational and artmaking activities of the Building. The Women Writers
Series presents readings and classes by both
prominent
and emerging women writers.
The slide registry contains the largest collection of slides by historical and contemporary
women artists in the United States, and the
gallery and performance
space continue to
produce memorable exhibitions and events.
Although the faces and activities of the
Women's Building have changed during its
ten years, its vision remains the same: to act
as a place where the public can come to
learn
more
about
women's
artistic
achievements,
and to provide
a space
where women artists can learn the skills, get
the support, and find an educated and appreciative audience. In its first decade more
than 70,000 people have attended and applauded the events at the oldest independent feminist cultural
institution
in the
world-the
Women's Building.
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THE SOCIAL & PUBLIC ARTS RESOURCE CENTER
685 Venice Blvd,
Venice, CA 90291
(213) 822·9560
contact: Sharon Spencer or Mary-Linn Hughes
SPARC is a multi-cultural arts center whose purpose is to produce, exhibit,
distribute, and preserve public arts works. SPARe is especially committed to increasing the visibility of work which reflects the lives and concerns of America's diverse
ethnic populations, women, working people, youth, and the elderly.
Since SPARC was founded in 1976, the organization has involved hundreds of
artists and community groups in the creation and presentation of public works of art.
With a determined emphasis both on artistic excellence and on multi-cultural programming, SPARC has received recognition from national and international media.
An artist-run organization, SPARC has a deep commitment to supporting and providing opportunities for artists through employment, commissioning works, and exhibitions. Equally, SPARe is dedicated to the community, stimulating public
awareness of and interest in multi-cultural public art-art that literally belongs to .
everyone.
SPA~C is located in an historic Art Deco building erected in 1923, once used as
the Venice City Jail. The facility contains a unique gallery converted from the original
c.ell block with jail cells still partially in place. There are offices, etching press and
silkscreen workshops, a mural studio, and an educational center for mural research.
This facility houses an array of outstanding programs which serve both artists a~d the
general public.
SPARC is also the organizer of the Great Wall Mural project in the Tujunga Wash
Flo?d ~ontrol Channel. Almost Ih mile long, the mural illustrates the history of
C~hfo~OIafrom pre-historic times through the 1950's as seen from the perspective of
mmonty peoples, Pai~ted over five summers, under the artistic direction of Judy
Baca, the project has mvolved numerous artists and hundreds of people.

RURAL ARTS SERVICES
P,O, Box 765 (45200 little Lake St.)
Mendocino, CA 95460
(707) 937·5818
Contact: Ken Larson
Kind of work: Information networkin
d
I.
~ulturaIlY-interested organizati~ns and artis~' i~:n f~~~s~ tt~g t~ commu.nitY-base.d,
literary - in a sparsely populated
eo a'
.
s vrsuar, performmg, media,
and covering all of California nort~ of ~eP~~a~y Iso~ated area the size of Pennsylvania
areas, We publish ARC: THE RURAL ARTS ~~~sco and Sacramento metropolitan
tablOid Withnews of exemplary individu J It
LSEnER . a 12 page bimonthly
opportunities for exhibition perform a cud~r~~w~rkers and programs and listings of
region with "Resource Fair;" whe
~ce,
Ism ulion, publishing, etc. We tour the
state, and national pUblicationsanJ~: a~~s~eet each other and find out about local,
we provide advisors who work with . ~ ..
I~ns ~hatcan help them in their work. And
community objectives
10 IVI ua artists to realize their specific career and

BULBUL
PO Box 4100
Mountain View, CA 94040

.'

RICHARDKAMLER

militarism, ere.

RCAF CENTRO DE
ARTISTAS CHICANOS
2904 Franklin Boulevard
Sacramento,
CA 95818
(916) 453·9308

.1

Contact: Jose Montoya
The Centro de Artistas Chicanos, also
known as the RCAF (Royal Chicano Air
Force), was officially incorporated in 197~.

Since its inception, the Centro has beenabllingual, bi-cultural Community Arts Center
founded for the purpose of developingt~e
arts, supporting artists and providing artstic cultural and educational programs and
events for the Chicano community of Sacra'
mento. The Centro has created a political
force on local, state, an~ nationallevels~~~
the purpose of advocatmg for the arts..
cally the Centro was instrumental in haVIng
the hotel-tax become more viable to the artists. Statewide,
the Centro serv~s a~1a
model for other cultural centers. Nationa y,
the Centro was asked to testify at a Congres ,
e h
gt
DC d forl
sional hearing in Was himan,
lsen'
"Arts and Aging" because of its rna e
ior arts program.
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My art uses as its subject matt~r the institution of prisons ... and the attltud~s and
forcesthat use prison as a form of SOCIalcontrolfor an economic system. Prison is a
throwbackto primitive times, and as such, a
cancerupon our existence. It must be ebollshedl

,

"Forthe past ten years, Richard Kamler s
work has expressed his concerns with co~talnrnent, isolation, burial, and death; hts
symbologyechoes humanity's cries against
limitedchoices as they occur due to genetics, geography, and the social structures~
government, education, prison ... Kaml~r ~
current installation 'Maximum
Secunty
combines his past concerns with his recent
teaching experience at San Quentin pri:o~
...Richard Kamler, in 'Maximum Secunty,
has created a world he calls the 'reality of
hell,'peopled with decaying flesh and spirit,
and so black it is impossible to find in it a
crack of light."
- Lois Stuart
San Jose Institute of Contemporary
Art

CENTRO CULTURAL
DELA RAZA
Box

8251
San Diego, CA 92102
(714) 235·6135
Contact: Veronica Enriquez,
David Avalos, Victor Ochoa

cultures.
I' h
2. Promote the finest artistic accomp IS d'ISCIP
- I'10ed and produc·
ments of the most
tive practitioners of Chicano art.
f
..
or as3. Identify and provide tram
109
pinng artists.
mmunity
4. Participate in and suppo~ ~ob social
celebrations and events orgamzeoody
ps'
d 'hborh
grou,
ciVic, educational an nelg
din and ap4. Foster cultural underst~: of t~e United
predation between the peop
k _ foreground.
& ~fichael

Pillars
at Chicano
Par,
Coatlique, Susan Yamagota
Schnorr, 1978.

States and Mexico.
6. Establish a museum
culture.

f Ch'
0

CRAWL OUT
YOUR WINDOW
4641 Park Blvd,
San Diego, CA 92116
(619) 299-4859
..
contact: Melvyn Frelhcher,
co-editor

C
lOut Your Window
Since 197~i' h~aw San Diego's experihas been ~~ ISa~~gvisual art work. The
mental wntlOg
II
ith approxi,
appears annua y, w
.
magazme.
t t devoted to qraphics
mately 1/4 of ItScon en s

Centro Cultural de la Raza has cultivated
artistic expression of the Chicano commuci
nity at the same time that it has endeavore
to share this cultural heritage with all of San
Diego's citizens and visitors.
h
To achieve these worthwhile goals, t ~
Centro Cultural de la Raza has establishe
programs to:
b ut
1. Expose and educate the public a 0h
the only cultures native to this region ?f t e
.
world-the
indian, MeXican,
a nd Chicano

1;

, Kind of work we'd like to do: We'd like to c
'
dlVlduals and grOUpsin Our region and
. onnect With all culturally-interested inareas of the US and the world.
' especIally, Withcultural workers in other rural
The community we work With/for' 1) 01
"decorative" and "home" arts and
I: f'
der, often retired, people involved in
realStmearts'2)Y
(k
J,
recent y-amved small town residents)
rf
'
ounger allen homesteaders or
ages and persuasions' 4) Amer',can I Pd~ ormersland fine craftspeople; 3) Writers of all
d
I
'
n lanpeopese
k'
eve opment and preservation of traditional val
e 109 new avenues for economic
How grOUPwas formed: In 1979
J
Ues,
response to a request from the Cal-tpeop ~om the region formed a consortium in
develop .pl~ns to provide "technical ~s~~~Ja "s COUnci! - the state arts agency. to
AssOCIation with specific grOUps/'
anOce on a regional basis.
I
I
ISSues' ur "iss ".
h
ru~a peope.fromtheirowncultureandcultural
u~ IS t e disenfranchisement of
stnv~o bfuddcommunity cultural particiPatio:~~~n~at. ~e work with any group that
rnem r 0 the Alliance for Cultural Dem
) I entity. (Rural Arts Services is a
ocracy

141Pine Street
SanAnselmo, CA 94960
(4151456·8165

Bulbul is a feminist, peace-orientedpolil_
who sends out reguJargraphlcs packets for use by social change groups.
The cartoons are issue oriented. One series,
Ms. Meg, deals with worker-employeereJalions for office workers; others deal withforical cartoonist

eign relations,

SOUTHWEST

CALIFORNIA

Ica

no art and

and photograph~RAWL
contributors (like
Some of the
Fred Lonidier,
John
Jennifer
Kotter,
k which is specifiCally
Weber) make art ~o~h'S work often deals
political in conten . h ; the politics of illegal
with local issues, sue a
I M h of our
h B rder Patro . uc
aliens or teo
k is not specifically
'b tor's war
I
.
.
contn
u
. t
t in experimentation
IS
politicalb~~~~~~~:riIY
formalist. We try to
strong,
.
d' i linarywork,aswellas
encourag~ Inter- ~~~n writers and visual
col~aboratJo,ns
interested in formulaic
artIstS. W~ re
we wouldn't print a nice
work. For IOsta~ce~
'ddle end with an
t y (beg1OolOg, ml
,
,
sho~ s or
tor) nO matter what its conomOlscent narra
bo '
'eve that old forms are
nng.
tent. W e bel I
h·
er.
'
Ilydestructive-becauset
elrov
df
An lOa
. II
t
n.
1 familiar structure essentJa y nega .es co
Y t We're looking for work which has
ten.
to say and experiments ..,formally
some thOng
I,
. order to find the most excltlOg, 10~novative, and appropriate
methods
of
realizing its content.
.
We consider CRAWL to be periormmg a
valuable political/social
function: that ~s,
helping the burgeoning artistic comm~~lty
in San Diego to coalesce, a~d .n~t diVide
along traditional
lines of dlsclphne
and

:t

SUSHI, INC,
852 Eighth Avenue
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 235·8466
Contact: Lynn Schuette,
Director

I

S us hiI, Inc ., a non-profitD' corporation
I arts
founded in 1980, is San
iego s ~n y
program presenting and supporting c~ntemporary performance on a consistent
asis. Presentations include: perf~rmanc~ art,
multi-discipline works, video, IOstallatJo~~,
and new music. Sushi supports the~e actlvl·
ties by providing facilities, promotion, and
technical staff and equipment.
.
.
Sushi presents apprOXimately fifty hve
performances
per year as well as monthly
visual art exhibitions. Sushi has hosted artists from the Bay Area, New York, ~hi.c.ago,
and Canada, and also presents a slgnJfl~~nt
number of local artists. All artists are pal a
percentage of admission incom~.
Sushi is used by many San Diego arts organizations for dance classes, ~ehea~sals,
workshops, and receptions, and ISavailable
on a rental basis.
Sushi is dedicated to supporting the experimental performance arts.
.
Sushi, Inc., is a member of the followmg
organizations: National Associatio~s of Artists Organizations
(NAAO); Alhan.ce f~r
Cultural
Democracy
(ACD); Califorma
Confederation
of the Arts.
Cultural Correspondence
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AMMUNITION
P.O. Box 21089
San Francisco, CA 94121
(415) 681-4305
Don Adams and Arlene Godbard worked with a wide variety of cultural projects
prior to establishing Adams & Goldbard in 1978. Don Adams served as Deputy
Director of the .Califomia Arts Council in 1976-77; and as a fellow in the FederalState Partnership Program of the National Endowment for the Arts in 1976. Arlene
Goldbard was Director of Cultural News & Services, and Coordinator of the San
Francisco Art Workers' Coalition; she worked as a professional artist-painter,
il-

lustrator and graphic designer-from 1965-78, and during this period helped to
found several artists' organizations.

From May, 1979, through April, 1983, Adams and Goldbard served as CoDirectors of the Neighborhood Arts Programs National Organizing Committee (NAPNOe) (now the Alliance for Cultural Democracy, see separate listing), headquartered in Washington, DC and Baltimore, MD, In this capacity they functioned as
administrators of the national organization, editors of its journal Cultural Democracy,
and organizers for the national community arts movement.
Adams & Goldbard are available for free-lance speaking, writing, research and
consultation projects. We are especially interested in the following types of projects:
Consultation with community groups and public agencies in the arts and in other
fields;
Planning and facilitation of meetings;
Lectures, workshops and classes on subjects relatd to cultural policies and politics,
community arts and animation work'
Research projects that help to shed light on cultural problems and opportunities
community development.

in

The aim of our work is to help our clients make sense of their own situations in their
~wn t,erms.,Our strong suit is to help people help themselves, not to parachute into a
sItuation WIth a sheaf of survey instruments or a repertory of word games.

ANDROGYNE BOOKS;
ANDROGYNE: A
REBUS OF POETRY
FICTION, AND
'
GRAPHIC ART
930 Shields Street
San Francisco, CA 94132

ANDROGYNE BOOKS is an independent press working within the cultural coincfdenca of San Francisco. Through the
PUblication of books and periodical ANDROGYNE we endeavor to provoke the
reader with words and images that will
challenge accepted notions of literature and
art. Our job as craftsmen and artists is to
continually extend the boundaries of the
know~ .. The following titles are offered in
the spirit of provocation and exploration'
Quotes from a sample blurb: "Stretch.'
thA
B"
109
e gape ra, by Steve Abbott, published
1980,52 pp.. $4.00. " ... Unless I am suffermg from only a momentary 'rapture'
~teve Abbott is a genUine 'find,' a gay po~t
I~ who~ works there is a 'perpetual weddm~ of r~s~and SUrprise ritual,' a relentlessly
radical VISionthat is ever in the process of ac-
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ARTISTSAT LARGE

2239 Channing Way
Berkeley, CA 94704
contact: Stephen Ronan

ADAMS & GOLDBARD

como dating itself in-or
beyond
the
bounderies of-form ... " Rudy Kikel, Gay
Community News.

AMMUNITION is the umbrella title for a
small group of artists spearheaded by
Stephen Ronan, St. Lucy, Ray Weapons,
Joey Know, X-Burns, and Jojo Dogboy.
AMMUNITION
is an annual magazine
(latest issue $2.50 to above address) of
anarchism, sedition, and black humor with
surrealist aspirations. Described by a City
Lights editor as "irreverent,"
AMMUNI.
TION is particularly interested in givingthe
various religions a boot in the ass, as wellas
taking (hopefully) uncliched shots at the
usual socio-political
and cultural targets.
AMMUNITfON is the name given to graphics distributed internationally through mail
art and other art exhibitions,
various
magazines and illegal public posting, AM·
MUNITION shephered and expanded the
Radical Humor show in its two SF Bay
Area appearances.
AMMUNITION began
as a shared subversive response by a trioof
us to our jobs in "computerland;" our first
issue and earliest fliers were produced on
company
time and expense. AMMUNI·
TION has recently published our firstbook,
a poetic evocation with photos of primal
American Lizzie Borden who was acquitted
of the axe murders of her parents.
Our intention is to continue to foist our
opinions on the world and to set a bad example for those younger than us.
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1316Mariposa Street
San Francisco, CA 94107
(4151431-3995
contact: D,R, Deakin
Quotes from their manifesto: "The focus
and the manifestations
of my work are
shaped by my historical context, range of visian, and sense of potentiality which I hold
regarding the artistic sensibility, mode, of
thought, and form of practice ... ass~mlng
artistic regards illuminates
constituent
aspects which are basic to any thought pr?cesses and their form contructs ... unavailable to humankind
via any other disciplines ... the various modes (of thought
and practice)
relate to ... each other
through abstracting experience and juxtaposing ... their abstracts ... it is through
reflection (on) these activities that artists
contribute to the understanding
of the
... abstracting common to us all ... the
dominance of the reflexive ... is that aspect ... which differentiates the arts from
(other) modes.
. the accredited modes ...
in Our OCcidental, post-industrial
soci~ty
are ... progressive
... evaluation
of individual roles is the primary method by
which the various social orders are distinguished ... for example.
, . capitalist,
porate, and communal economies ... sumlarly we indicate distinctions in political systerns ... cultural tradition has generated an
artist's role that is .. .In isolation ... the
technologic
mode ... has assigned
this
value to the artist's image ... it would a~pear imperative that artists redefine their
contribution to cultural development ... we
the artists contribute to the integration of all
views ... for the artist to be dominated
by ... competition ... is in direct contra~i~tion to the very character of the artistic
mode.

c:o~-

ASIAN AMERICAN
THEATER COMPANY
4344 California Street
San Francisco, CA 94118
Contact: Dennis Meyers
Member of the People's Theater Coalition. See also People's Theater Coalition.

THE AOUON ARCHIVE
1741 Virginia Street
Berkeley, CA 94703
contact: Michael Rossman
.
.
d in 1977 to gather and preserve political
The AOUON Archive .was estabhs~e Thou h work of earlier or foreign ongm IS
posters from the progressive community. d
e;tic work from 1965 on, It includes
solicited the Archive proper focuses o~ omt'v'lty_from
protest and liberation
'
II
of progre,sslve ac I
.
.
posters from a streams
I.
to alternative community services.
ironmenta Issues,
h
I
I d
movements, .electora an env
sand visionary proclamations. The core oft e co union and miscellaneous st~ug?le,
.
1"
I, 30% of its pieces come from out of
lection is local, but the Archive s scope ISna Ion a .
state.
nal collection gathered from 1960 on, since 1977 the
Established around a perso
h
h
s at yard-sales and from stores, and by
Archive has grown mainly throug IIp~.rc aSf January 1982 the Archive contained
trading with a few other located c~~c ,~ns. n1965-69
700 ~ from 1970-74, and
over 3000 posters, Including 4 hi + rom to be thelargest such collection in the
1,300~ from 1975-79. The Ar~ IV~ ~~Om;ecesasof1/81)
yet it holds a smallfraccountry (the Library of Congress, as 11 durin this time.
tion of the 30-40,000 iss~ed natJ~n:o~rs or p~ce of public display, but the Archive is
Presently there are no fixed ope d
ti
From time to time portions are placed
. f m intereste par res.
,
I
t
available to inspection TO
be II t'
of 400 duplicates is available for oan 0
. . .
'ty A su 0 ec Ion .
. .
I
d
on exhibit 10 the comrnurutv.
di I s and more extensive exhibits are p anne ,
community groups for~e~~~~arrhel:~~ction
will be placed in an appropriate nonEventually, hopefully y
'A
profit public institution in the Bay Miche IRossman Active since the start ofthe New
The Archive's present curator IS IC ae d is currently writing a book about the
Left he has published three bookAs an . a The Bulletin of the AOUON Archive
'
I h
litlcal poster In menc.
f
renaissance 0 t e po I If
ter! I of interest to other archivists and students 0
published occasionally, 0 ers rna ena
this work.

Bay Area Theater
Worker's Association

(BATWA)
3528 Sacramento 51.
San Francisco, CA 94118
(415) 346-4630
We are a labor union, representing
theater workers in the San Francisco Bay
Area. Founded in 1981, BATWA is a g~ass
roots organization
with a re volvl n g
volunteer staff. Our goal is to have a 11
members of BATWA (an open membership
union)
working
under
contract
with
guaranteed compensation and safe working

conditions. We also do advocacy for t~e
development
and promotion of ~heaters. In
the area. Our 300 member constituency includes performers,
directors,
designers,
playwrights,
technicians,
front of house
workers, and others.
We have a newsletter that is published
three times a year, and devote energy to
lobbying funding sources to increase grants
provided
to theaters
that agree to pay
workers reasonable
wages.-And
they
do.-And
it works.
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MS. BLUEJAY WAY
c/o Keristan Island Best Friendship Cooperative

CHINESE CULTURAL FOUNDATION

543 Frederick Street
San Francisco, CA 94117
(415) 753-1314

750 Kearny Street
San Francisco, CA 94108
(415)986-1822

. I am interested in forming a residential theater compan

modeled

~~:~~~i~~~
~~a~~s~~~:%:~
~~~::~t~~
i:
in~~).m~eO:ati~~
0

hi~~utobiOgraph:(MYLife
eration in art" He d
'bed h 9 spirttual order of actors practicingtrue coop.
eSCTl
t e company as be'
. hl h h
would livetogether on a cooperativel -maintai
m9 on~ In W tc t e performers
cho~ingto see ~heplays become guest~ofthe re~~~n~~t:~~I:~~e~~~~~:Y'tThePIeoftPle
h
a er on ya er
eemg t emselves from the trials and tribulations of

avmg spent time on the estate freer

their usual economic grind.

To these ideas, I have added some ofm

ow . h

"i

h

ficallydesigned to introduce new ideas I~
t e ~ e,aterwe perform willbe spectplay is to introduce into the world of id. ave ong eheved that the purpose of the
new idealisticperspectives new institut~~Sn~~ w~yS~f approaching old problems,
complex, polemic issues be'longon the sta ns, Th~rt er ~lievethat the most difficult,
philosophic dialectics, while maintaining
f( IStl~en, IS one of myqoals: to present
ought to characterize theater.
IVaity and entertamlng qualities that
Right now, I have met 16 other adults who shar
'
,
Together we comprise the Coreof a new (nons ' ) e ~~ philosophIcal persepctives,
plement a nonviolent, nonpolitical strate e;~~t reh~lo~andareattemptingtoim_
throughout the world which we call 'Th ~
~chlevlng peace and prosperity
style in the intentional community in whi ~ I r o~emca Plan." The interpersonal life
which people maintain nonpreferential ;ulr l~eIScalled "~olyfidelity"households in
variety in intimacy aids and abets th
tt rp e adult relatlonships. It ismy beliefthat
.
e crea ive process W h
Ourcooperanva ecohomestation In th
' e ave not yet constructed
.
e country and a
I
you are Interested in the ideals I've described an
r~ present y urban-based but if
ented, you are invited to explore joining us. d even If you are not theatrically-ori_

7~~

The B:oken Circle isa book-in~progresscombini
..
,
perspectlves on the arms race and di
ngpolltical, scientific andsp"t
I
L
G
lsarrnament Th
.
'
If1 ua
.~nn rasberg, are affiliated with ONE WORLD M~co-editors, Stephen Most and
VI ~o producers who came together in March
DIA, a groUp of independent
Action for Nuclear Disarmament" conf
1982, to document the "Enlighten d
members of the group have videotaped ae~:~e at Stanford .University,Since the~
Ea~h Conference, and the material for the bo ~r of ~ve~ts, mcluding the Fate of th~
w~~~ :e also ~ei~g edited for airing on telev~si:~oJectISdrawn from transcriptions
. anuscnpt mcludes personal stori
bo '
analysIsof the situation from man
e~a ut the effectsof nuclear tech
politicalaction, and visionsof a w~rfde~~c~~es, ~ifferentapproaches to SPirit~~~~~d
as to create "conversations" amon
n~c ear terror. Statements are
et~nic and ide~logical baCkgroun~:.e~~~e~~t~r~e n.ational,racial, class, r:~:~guesd
a~ an appendiX outlines how to Useit '
IS eSlgned to empower its r
'
~lmulatecontroversYl thought action amdgrOUpsThrough
.
this format we headers
encourage all people to join in'th
,n problem-solVingabout the a'
ope to
The project is seeking help Wi~ conv~r~tion and heal the broken c~r~l:raceand
comes contact with interested ersopubhclt~, marketing, and distribution .
organizations and hope that it P'II ns, We Intend to distribute it thro hand welwith such immediate issues as t~~
orgh~niZing
conscio~;ne;:::~:~no;
ers 109IIcontroversy.

t;~~:
~7~~~~~

CAVAN.
1649 DWightWay
Berkeley, CA 94703

1!Jl9

T~e Committee Against Visual and
AudIO Numbness presents works by musi132
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cians and artistsin a live
Committee is made u cabaret setting, The
f fo~r people: Don
Joyce, Ray Farrell
Patrick. (Radio pe~ lee en . ~lt, and Tom
istsin their OWnrighi) C ~uslclans, and art. . .V.A.N. takes on

f-i r

THE BRECHT
CHANSONEITES
3232 Buchanan Street #3
San Francisco, CA 94123
(415) 346-2472
Contact: DeVina
Ina Wittich and DeVina have been creating and performing their programs together
since a chance meeting in 1978. They work
in an art style known as European Cabaret
or the Literary Chanson style, a styleunique
to the Brecht Chansonettes in the United
States. Their current repertory features 3
works about Bertolt Brecht and his work.
The Chansonettes tour with both performance programs and workshops on the literary Chanson as an art style. They are presently in search of a third co-creator to share
the literary and musical work involvedinthe
Production of new program material, and a
sponsor who would support and promote
their work on a more stable footing and
wider scale.

all aspects of the shows, including planning
and promotion. The Committee operates
only on funds made at the door the nightof
the show and from our own pockets. The
performers are paid a percentage of the
door also, The Committee is always seeking
information leading to the discovery of new
musical and performing acts.
Partial List of Performers. Performance:
Irwin Irwin, Judy Malloy, Jeff Stoll/Molly
Thomas, Karl Danskin, Tim Badger, Historic Moment, Stoney Burke and Helen Hold,
G.P. Skratz. Music: Henry Kaiser, Doris
Haya, Don Preston, Meat Puppets, Minimal
Man, Negativland, Fake Stone Age, Sax
Symbols, Ku Ku Ku, Good Dog, ROVA
Saxophone Quartet, Red Aunts, Zoviet
Youth, 12 Year Olds, Bent, Big City Orchestra, X--Mas Eve.
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The Chinese Cultural Foundation of San Francisco is a non-profit and nonpartisan organization providing support for the Chinese Cultural Center. Centrally
located in the heart of San Francisco, the Center offers a variety of educational and
culturalprograms for the Chinese and non-Chinese community-ranging from lectures, workshops, and classes to art exhibitions, research projects, and international
cultural-exchange programs,
Since it opened in 1973, the Chinese Cultural Center has provided the means for
presenting Chinese culture to the community through its permanent collections,
specialexhibitions, education and performing arts programs and research projects.
Its facilitiesinclude an auditorium, exhibition galleries, workshops and classroom
areas, a community room, a gallery shop, and offices.
The Foundation was founded in 1965 by members from the Chinese community
and the San Francisco Bay Area. Its goal is to promote the understanding and appreciation of Chinese and Chinese American art, history, and culture in the United
States. Its main objectives are as follows:
To promote and preserve the Chinese cultural heritage.
To provide an awareness and understanding of the Chinese and their culture to the
English-speaking community.
To provide a forum for the creative expression of Chinese and Chinese American
artistsof talent.
To develop educational programs relevant to the appreciation of the Chinese
culture for all ages, especially the younger generation.

COMMON THREADS
1553 Treat Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94110
(415) 826-5244
Have you ever talked to a satirical mime wearing a mask in a natural theater setting
who quoted poetry, did a dance, sang an original song and hung out with puppets?
These are some of the many faces presented by Common Threads, a theater company performing since 1980 which is composed of four women, Jan Bolenbaugh,
VickiDello Joio, Ruth Javel and Janet Keleler. Collectively, the group's skillsinclude
two years of mime training in Paris, over five years directing and choreographing,
Over twenty years study of music and voice and some fifty productions. As recent
members of the People's Theater Coalition, Common Threads is part of the growing
network of performers whose work expresses the voice of the community.
At pesent, Common Threads offers workshops in improvisation, mask-making,
mime/movement and voice. Physical warm-ups, breath control, visualizations, theater games, character development, and group interactions are among the tools used
to explore your collective creativity and politics.
The company's most recent touring show-OUTBURST -explores a variety of
issues affecting the daily lives of four women. From love relationships to nuclear
power, from racism to survival, the show's impact has been described by one critic as
"a daisy chain of hand grenades."

COMMUNITY MEMORY
PROJECT

916 Parker Street
Berkeley, CA 94710

•

=

Community Memory is design as a
powerful and public system for communications and information
exchange.
Its
medium willbe computer technology: a network of relatively small and cheap computers, each connected to a dozen or more
terminals located mostly in public places
such as neighborhood
centers, cafes,
bookstores, and libraries.
Community Memory can be used as a
community filing cabinet, a continuously
available conversation on any topic whatsoever, a place for people with common interests to find each other, a tool for collective
thinking, planning, organizing, and fantasizing.
Messages on the Community Memory
systems might include:
announcements and comments on current events, entertainment, restaurants
debates about community and political
activities
listings of community resources
information about bartering, buying, seiling, and renting
notices about groups being formed
graffiti,
poems,
dialogues,
and
"multilogues. "
More information is available in Community Memory News, published by the
Community Memory Project.

COMMUNITY
MAGAZINE

MURALS

International Community
Muralists' Network
PO BOx 40383
San Francisco, CA 94140
(415) 285-6192
Contact: Tim Drescher
Community Murals Magazine is a periodical produced by, for and about visual artists
working with "communities" of people. It is
a magazine "committed to building a community-based public art movement" in the
United States and internationally while
seeking "to create an art of high quality
which is freely accessible to the people in
their movement against racial, sexual, and
economic oppression." CCM began publishing in 1978, and expanded to a quarterly
publication in the fall of 1983. Although
past emphasis has been on mural art specifically, CMM now includes articles and information on all types of communty-based visual arts. The magazine is well suited for use
in courses on art history, sociology, ethnic
studies, women's studies, and humanities.
CMM also maintains a slide library of mural
art at its office in San Francisco.
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CALIFORNIA POETS IN THE SCHOOLS
San Francisco

State University

Humanities

Office

~

1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94132
(415) 469-1433

California Poets In The Schools (CPITS) established in 1964'
t t id
'1 b d
.
.
'
, IS a 5 a eWI e
~ommum y- ase Artlsts-m-Schools program jointly sponsored by the National Enowments for the Arts and the California Arts Council In 1981-82 CPITS I
d

;t~~e~~set~~7T~~1
schools acr~sst~e state, working' directly with over ~~~~O
IS

the largest wnters-m-the-schools

program in th

r

gra~P'Ti sfonsors p~etry writi::gworkshops in schools through~u~~~l~f~rnia
in
~~~~:~~f;:'~~;~~:i~~!;es:Wtn

, CROSSROADS
COMMUNITY
1499 Potrero Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94116

I"·~.I,

(415) 826-4290

contact: Katherine Harer

.

The Farm started in 1974. Its core of
workers and hundreds of volunteers have
brought into use a 40' x 120' theater, a three
story community center building (top flooris
an art gallery, basement a pre-school), three
areas of gardens,
an animal farm and a
range of programs to fillthese spaces. These
programs
include all ages and cultural
groups, various visual and performing art
forms, educational
and job training activi~ies. The purpose is to bring art, education,
Job training, workshops and a variety of
community meeting functions to the people
of San Francisco and the broader Bay Area
region in a rural setting in the middle of the
city.

~~~~h~i~~:O~:~:~:~
:~~~~:~~~t:~dbrh:~:aab~~~~~~

n s.

tiO~~~f~r~~:~~~:nt:~I~OuC~~~~O
enco~~age
students to write,usingtheir imaginadeveloped a curriculum that com~1:~:;~~~et~ec~7r:~e:o~trYf't~oet-teachers
have
students become competent with I
Th
.or 0
e schools: to help
modelofcommitmenttoima
inativ:~;uage.
e ?~et In t.he classroom is a living
artists's insights.
9
nguage and IS In a unique positionto share an
. Our emphasis is on long-term, in-depth residenc'
.
h
In a particular situation for thirty to sixt sessions d le~ In SC ools, so that a poet works
also provide short residencies of fifteenY'
.unng a semester or a full year. We
demonstration workshops of five sessi~~:~lons, pilot workshops of ten sessions, and

CULTURAL
INC.

WORK
'

478 W. MacArthur BOUlevardW••
Oakland, CA 94609
(415) 653-8502
~

I

BRUCE N. DUNCAN
Berkeley Inn Hotel, Room 414
2501 Haste Street
Berkeley, CA 94704
(415) 845-6370, Room 414
Publications available:

Hank and Hannah Comics #1 Bruce N 0

Ia t'Ions h'rp a f a man and a woman-$2
,.
00 uncan . The sad , h appy, d own to earth reTele 11mes Telegraph Av
,. h' ..
23-30-$2.00 ea.
enue s tig t Httle magazine-street
life, comics, etc., #21,

TWisted Image, headed by Ace Backwords
.
about certain themes of the times; has comics -#~~~atlv$e newspaper-style publication
Et. al..
.
- 1.00 ea.
. I have a small fixed income. I draw write
.
ist, but bei~g an editor is easier as st~ady v.:o~~dedit. Most of all, I like being a cartoonI work With the Telegraph Avenue off-be
.
?wn way. Even if I'm putting into someon at str~et sc~ne. I like to do my own work m
109. my Own way. I'm allied with Ace Bac~:~:ds p~~h~ation, I have to do what I'm' do~
assistant editor. Besides doinq my Own work s I wtsted Image" as contributor and
~omeone can help me make a living while' do ' orkc or hope to make money If
Interested.
my wor or through my we k I'd b .
P liti I
r,
every
su 0 I ca gr~UPS, interests? I don't care much for
..
rely good. I ';l more interested in life itself fr
~~htical talk, although some of it is
ordexahmple, I ve published notices for a w'h 01m w lch many political interests Come
Iee s t e poor
df
. .
a e conservatio
.
backs' I publ' an ~r a CIVilrally to protect the poor fr
n center, for a center that
H '
IS . ~atenal about and from street pe
J
am government financial cutopes, speCIal Interests workin
..
op e.
editing, and publishing wo~k sam; t~Ondltions? I want to do more cartoon in
..
of the Berkeley community 'd
be of greater scope; I want to be
g, wntmg,
do mare work on na
. ,an more of a contributing citizen
mOre a member
work space
tural hIstory (e.g. more on whales)" want tob.mycohuntry; I want to
.
,
alggerom'h
See also: Twisted Image
ew\t more
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Cultural Work, Inc., is a non-profit organization founded by Holly Near fo coordinate her noncommercial and educational
work for peace and social justice.
We are a membership organization that
will build on the special empowering bond
established through the sharing of a cultural
experience. Our members will receive newsletters that report on the people and events
that are a part of our cultural work for peace
and social justice.
Cultural Work, Inc.'s plans include:
Developing educational
and organizing
projects that combat racism and antisemitism, speak to the issues of gay and lesbian
rights, and work to eliminate sexism.
A long term program of outreach and education on the needs of the deaf and disabled
communities for access to progressive information and cultural events.
An ongoing series of education lectures
and workshops led by Holly Near and expert
cultural and grassroots organizers.
International
peace work, including exchanges with Japan on our respective peace
and women's movements.
Cultural and educational work in solidarity
with Latin and Central American groUPS
working for human rights.

~==-------:--::-~CULTURAL ODYSSEY
714 Elizabeth Street

~~

San Francisco, CA 94114
Contact: Rodessa Jones
A jazz performance
ensemble and member of the People's Theater Coalition.
See also People's Theater Coalition.

I

Graphic by Lincoln Cushing.

c MAGAZINE

LINCOLN CUSHING

EAT IT UP

5701 Oakgrove Ave.
Oakland, CA 94618
(415)652-7111 (wk)

Berkeley Office
1649 Dwight Way
Berkeley, CA 94703

I am a graphic artist and cultural worker in
the San Francisco Bay Area. My skills include silkscreening, graphic design, and
organizing. I am a member of the International Printing and Graphic Communications Union, AFL-CIO.
Ihave worked on a wide range of issues
(women's health, Central American .and
African solidarity, anti-nuclear,
occupational health and safety,
progressive
culture) helping groups to visually express
themselves in the most productive and affordable manner possible. Most of my production efforts fall under the category of
propaganda,
a term which I believe accurately describes the serious application of
artistic skills for political use. I am particularly interested in work which abandons overused visual cliches and approaches
public
political art in fresh ways. Icurrently work in
a collectively owned and operated printshop which produces much of the published
material for progressive groups in the Bay
Area.
Besides producing artwork, I am actively
involved in organizing other progressive artists and presenting oppositional culture to
the general community. I help organize exhibits and discussion groups, write for progressive arts publications,
and communicate with many kinds of cultural organizations.
As a marxist, I strongly believe that artists
need a clear political ideology which will
help guide their work. Although terms such
as "activist," "progressive,"
and "cultural
democracy" do vaguely serve to define our
approach to cultural work, there are a host
of ideological and strategic differences lurking beneath these concepts which need to
be articulated and discussed before "we"
really are a we. Diversity, Si! Ambiguity, No!

Eat It Up C Magazine is a monthly map to San Francisco Bay Area exhibits and
events. Its regular features include "The Front Page Story," "What Is Art to a Posturban Artist?" "The Eat It Up c Editorial." "Grafitti of the Week," "Reviews," "Upcoming and Current Events," "Mail Art Information,"
"The Mailbox," and "Back
Page Graphic Art."
..'
Eat It Up ¢ has been publishing since May 1981 with Franklin VOId (a.k.a. Patnck)
as its editor. It is distributed free in the Bay area and has regular subscribers both nationally and internationally. It has also appeared in various exhibits in the U.S. and
Japan.
This magazine is a loose collection of contributing artists and writers that feel compelled to help explain in whatever way they c~n the post~rba.n art and culture to the
unknowing public. A partial list of involved writers and artists include: Artfoot, Helen
Holt, Stephan Ronan, Stewart Wilson, Buster Cleveland, Tom Patrick, John Tormey, Steve Random, and a bunch of others ....
Eat It Up C planned to have its first book of collective essay out in the summer of
1983. It is entitled "Posturban Theory" and will be available by writing to Eat It Up c
office. We are always looking for new ideas, so if you have any, or other inquiries,
send them to our office.

THE EDUCATIONAL FILM AND VIDEO PROJECT
6511 Gwin Road
Oakland, CA 94611
(415) 654-6312
Contact:

Vivienne

.,

We make documentary films on war/peace
issues, and develop follow-up discussion and educational packets. To date we have completed "The Last Epidemic" and
our newest video-film documentary,
"In the Nuclear Shadow: What Can the Children Tell Us?" In the brochure distributed by the Resource Center for Nonviolence
(P.O. Box 2324, Santa Cruz, CA 95063), "The Last Epidemic" is detailed: "Medical
consequences
of nuclear weapons and nuclear war convey in plain language the ef~
fects of one or more nuclear weapons on a civilian population.
It describes in detail
the drastic damage to the environment and the long range devastation of the planet. It
stands alone as the most effective and conclusive evidence available with statements
by eminent members of the medical and scientific communities."
It is a film that has
been hailed as a "staggering presentation"
and a "tremendous
educational tool."
We at The Educational Film and Video Project wish to continue work on specifically war and peace issues and our bias (which no doubt is apparent!) is towards bilateral
nuclear disarmament.
We distribute both films (videos are also available) by grassroots means-churches,
schools, organizations and groups and through showings
on PBS. We ~ope to complete a new film, "What About the Russians?" but as yet
have not receIved the necessary funding.
Our hope is t? awaken people to the dangers of the arms race, so that we can join
together collectively and work for social change.
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EDUCOMICS
c/o Lionard Rifas
P.O. Box 40246
San Francisco, CA 94140

cisco International Film Festival; and Video
Free America, San Francisco. This network, devoted to the growth of lndpendentIy produced media projects, will expand in
the future.
Some of the member's benefits include:

I research,
write, draw, letter, edit,
publish and distribute educational comic
books. I have recently begun experimenting
I

Release Print, the newsletter of the FAF
published 10 times a year; an editing facility;
proposal consultation/sponsorship;
festival
file/festival
Has o n , resource
library'
seminars and workshops; group legal plan
and advocacy.

SOUTHWEST

JOURNALOF
COMMUNITY
COMMUNICATIONS
cf 0 Village Design
P.O. Box 996
Berkeley, CA 94701
(4151849-3442

with slide shows.
Besides publishing work by myself and
other cartoonists, I like to create comics for
worthwhile organizations,
like the Food
first Comics I put together for the Institute
for Food and Development Policy or Aboriginal Comics which I did with Planet Drum.

FUSION VISUAL THEATER
2839 Steiner Street
San Francisco, CA 94123
(415) 563-7334
Contact: Carl Heyward

I identify with the "independent"
wing of
the comic book industry and with the citizen

Fusion Visual Theater was founded under the-auspices of Galeria de la Raza San
Francisco's ~enter for Latin arts and culture. Not restricted to the Latin community,
we are a sprmgboard of activity that has resulted in performances
with NY's Fashion
Moda, ~anceloft (SF) and most recently ASCO. The latter, a multi-media troupe
from LA s.b~rnos,. crea~es and presents pieces that touch upon the identifiable aspects
~f urb~n living: allenation, angst and desperation while retaining a human perspective WIth hum?r a~d wry acceptance. It is the philosophy of Fusion Visual Theater
that collaboration ISthe best means of creating new and exciting exhibitions and performance art.

groups working against the consequences
of concentrated political! economic power.
I work "alone" and occasionally hire
other cartoonists on a freelance basis.
I hope to provide alternative models of
what comic books can be and to popularize
alternative models of how we could recreate
our energy-food-communication-health.
etc. systems in ecologically viable ways.

FILM ARTS
FOUNDATION

...

FVT's. newest project, STAGES, addresses the artist's conception of success. Bay
Area writer and Galeria director Rene Yanez, writer and photographer
Carl Heyward, and photographer Bart Ross collaborated with ASCO to develop this unique
~nso~ tableau. STAGES consists of a total environmental approach to staging, utiliZl~g SIXstag~s constructed in space (galeria) with a limited audience led through 45
minutes of Sight and sound.

~;

r ~..

I' .ttI

346 Ninth St. Second Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 552-8760 administrative
offices
(415) 552-6350 editing facility
contact: Julie Mackaman
director or Gail Silva, dir~ctor

Film Arts Foundation
is a nonprofit
membership and service organization for independent and video makers of the San
Franci~o Bay Area. Now in its seventh year
and with a membership numbering over
seven. hu.ndred, FAF is the largest regional
orqentzatton of its kind in the United State
Membership is open to all independent fil~
and vide? artists and to those interested in
the future of independent media. A profile
of the membership reflects a cross section
for format~1 levels of experience, and styles
of expression.
The goals of the foundation remain those
that prompted its founding: the support and
~romotion of independent media produc.
tion. In pursuit of these goals, it acts in concert ~ith. media artists and media-related
org~Olzatlons. In past years, Film Arts Foundation has worked in cooperation with
~umb~r of r~gional and national organiZa~
ttons, .lncludmg the American Film Institute,
Washm~ton, D.C.; Association of Inde pendent Video and Filmmakers
Inc N
Y k B
'
"
ew
or;.
ay Area Video Company,
San
~ranclsco; The Independent Feature ProJect, New York and Los Angeles; San Fran-
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C ~s~ collaborative effort, the project brings together people of diverse backgrounds.
. a~98~yward worked for NEA asa media consultant in the Expansion Arts Program
In II b
a~d was fortunate to discover the Inter-Arts programs which give grants for
co a oration
dff
f between artr IS SOlf diff erent bac kgrounds for the creation of new works in
. I SerenFtields. Partners Bart Ross, director of the Western Addition
Cultural Center
In an
rancisco's Bla k
.
d R
c trib t d
c community, an
ene Yanez, who is also a printmaker,
zorld u e . ~ne~gy and ideas. Through our efforts we hope to see a growth in third
war partlclpatlon in perf ormance art an d ot h'er experimental
. I
and conventiona
1arms.

GRASSROOTS
FUNDRAISING
JOURNAL

Annual subscription
formation.

fee is $15. Write for in-

P.O. Box 14745
San Francisco, CA 94114
. Published monthly, the Journal is deSIgned for non-profit commu ·t
.
vel d i
Id
01 Y groups mb ~e 10 WI e-ranga activities from neighor ood conservation to social services.

-

CARL HEYWARD

2839 Steiner 51.
San Francisco, CA 94123.
See Fusion Visual Theatre.

~e

"One 01 the best (and maybe the only)
sources of information
on experimental
community communication
and information systems ... The Journal has good indepth articles that explore political, social,
and technical aspects of communications."
Steve Johnson, RAIN Magazine.
Community Communications
has also
helped to advance the Community Memory
Project-see separate listing. Subscriptions:
$9 for four issues; $15 for institutions and
foreign; $21 airmail.

By Mark Klee
promoted
the understanding
of Chinese
American culture through timely historical
exhibits. We aim to create an environment
where Asian Americans can be both participants and audience to their art. Through
our publications,
productions,
performances, and lectures we have established a

forum for Asian American artists of various
media to reach a wide, diverse audience.
We counteract
misleading stereotypes
of
Asian Americans perpetuated
by the mass
media, and in doing so, promote pride and
respect in our community.

JUMP-CUT
P.O. Box 865
Berkeley, CA 94701
Jump-Cut, a tabloid review of contemporary cinema, covers issues, topics, and
filmsoften ignored by establishment meida.
Its critiques of traditional films are both intelligent and well documented.
But more
than deconstructing
Hollywood's
finest,
Jump-Cut addresses alternative means of
production, distribution, and consumption
of film media. Feminist, Third World, and
experimental
frameworks
are used to
analyse independent productions as well as
the mainstream trends in film.
Each issues has reviews of contemporary
and classic cinema, as well as articles on
theory, critical dialogue,
print reviews,
reports, and special sections. Jump-Cut is
published about four times a year. Subscription: $6.00.

KEARNY STREET
WORKSHOP
827 Pacific Street
San Francisco, CA 94133
(415) 441-2458
The Kearny Street Workshop (KSW) has
been serving the San Francisco Chinatown
and Asian community since 1972. Recoqnizing the lack of opportunities
for Asian
American artists to express themselves,
KSW was formed as an alternative to the established art world. At the time there existed
no community art workshop serving the Asian community.
What started as a small,
storefront operation blossomed into a center offering artistic training in the graphic
arts, photography,
printmaking, and many
other media. Not only has KSW led the way
in providing free or low-cost graphic services to community groups, but it has also

KERISTAN ISLANDS BEST FRIENDSHIP COOPERATIVE
543 Frederick Street
San Francisco, CA 94117
(415) 753-1314 or 665-2988
Contact: Ms. Tip Tye

.....
••
•
--

M.

.11"

The Keristan Best Friendship Cooperative is an egalitarian (democratic, nonsexist)
intentional community of artists and writers. Our current membership is comprised of
10 women, 7 men, raising 4 children. We live together and produce team art. One of
our mottos is: "The purpose of art is to beautify the artist; anything else is merely byproduct." We believe that by using our combined t~.lents to furth.~r the ideal ~~"crea~ing peace and prosperity on Earth through nonmilitary nonpolitical means,
we Will
have the inspiration with which to help us nuture our hidden artistic potential. As a
method of achieving this ideal, we have formulated "The Domenica Plan," a stratgey
for utilizing private sector voluntarism-the
creative cooperation of ordinary folksto erode poverty, illiteracy, ignorance,
unemployment
and underemployment
throughout the world.
We derive some of our inspiration from Walt Whitman who called on the U.S. to
create a new art form. The new art form we propose, and practice, is called "culture
sculpture," a model culture in which individual liberty and economic equality mutually coexist. The culture we're designing and testing is one in which all values reinforce the emergence of each individual as an expressive artist.
We are poets, writers, book and periodical publishers. We also produce a weekly
TV shows called "Scientific Utopianism." Four of us are songwriters, one is a playwright, another a graphic artist. Our group was formed by a poet and visual artist who
sought to create a new religion which would be egalitarian and totally rational-a
brand new "Hestyle package" including an alternative relationship structure called
"polyfideltiy" (emotionally-committed
multiple adult households).
We seek others to
live and/or work with. Send for our free illustrated handbook.

MARKKLEE
1117 De Haro Street
San Francisco, CA 94107
(415) 824-0315
Recently moved to the Bay Area from
Pennsylvania, where I freelanced for several
years, and contributed to Heavy Metal magazine. I'm drawn to the dark and mysterious
side-I
was born on Halloween-but
I like

my work to have impact (the series of heads
I did are each a yard tall and there are 115 01
them). Normally 1 work alone but I'm interested in creative
collaborations,
and in
meeting more of the area's artists (too new
around here to know anybody).
I also record music, mostly avant garde and electronic. Hoping for contact with like individuals. I like using humor, too. There you go ..
Want to get into video. more high-tech
methods.
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LILITH: A WOMEN'S
THEATER

124 Linda Street
San Francisco, CA 9411 0
(415) 282-5502

Contact: Barbara Perlov
Member of the People's Theater Coalition.
See also People's Theater Coalition.

MEDIA ALLIANCE
Building D, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
(4151441-2557

.~

STEPHEN MOST

3543 18th Street
San Francisco, CA 94110

~.!!!!!!!!II
~

I work as a playwright & reporter. As a reporter I research
plays about them. The subjects my plays dramatize include
gration, nuclear technology and the use of media images
plays are comedies; all, so far, include animal characters.
were written to meet the needs of existing companies.
I write for the public at large; theater-gaers,
readers and

social issues; then Iwrite
Indian wars, illegal immiin politics. Many of these
A number of my works
television viewers.

I work in association with the Peoples Theater Coalition, based in San Francisco,

The Media Alliance was founded in 1975
by a group of Bay Area journalists as an association to represent the interests of media

workers and to help local writers, editors,

producers and others learn new skills, make
fresh contacts, and change the way the media do business. Today there are almost
2,000 members, all of whom have access to
a variety of Media Alliance services: group
health insurance; a credit union; a media job
bank; and an advice and referral service for
making connections. Other Media Alliance
activities include:
• Presenting a variety of workshops.
• Working in defense of journalists who
have been challenged for controversial rc-

and teach at the Peoples School of Dramatic Arts. I am also associated with the
Dell'Arte Players Company and teach at the Dell'Arte School of Mime & Comedy in
Blue Lake, California.
As a video reporter r have conducted "enterviews" on subjects concerning nuclear
policies and technologies at conferences and for independently
produced programs.
These enterviews are being published in a book called The Broken Circle, which Iam
co-editing with Lynn Grasberg.

I am always looking for directors
to develop new plays with me.

and theater companies to produce my works and

porting.
• Establishing a Rights Hotline which dispenses legal advice around the clock.
• Organizing a deluge of telegrams for
journalist Larry Johnson when he was imprisoned and tortured in Colombia .
• Organizing public forums on such topics
as "Media Coverage of EI Salvador," "Break-

ing into Television," "Directions in Feminist
Media."
• Publishing Medio File, Northern California's independent
media review covering
the good, the bad and the ugly. Media File
reaches over 10,000 readers every month.
Media Alliance membership: $40, working; $20, Subscriptions to Media File: $15.

NATIONAL WOMEN'S
MAILING LIST
1195 Valencia Street
San Francisco, CA 94110
(415) 824-6800

,,...
..," ,
"H"
...

A partial listing of the kinds of mail being
sent out to members of this network: Women's literary, art, scholarly and poli~car
magazines and journals; women's pUbh~~
ing houses announcing new feminist boo s;
,
, muproducers and distributors of women 5
sic. Write or call for information.

EDWARD MYCUE
P.o.

Box 99543
San Francisco, CA
94109-0453

.~

·Iedinthe
Edward Mycue is a poet mvo
v d Th
struggle. He has a book of poems ca~l~lishe~
Singing Man My Father Gave Me, p
.m 1980 by Menard Press, Lon don (see separate listing for address).

HOLLY NEAR
c/o Cultural Work, Inc.
478 W. MacArthur Boulevard
Oakland, CA 94609
(415) 653-8502
Photo
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Roche:t~o:-,
-:r:e~Pr:O:d~u~c~e~d:-:f:"r~o.m-::"w~e.l"A.r.e-J Activist,
singer, songwriter,
worker and organizer.
See also: Cultural Work, Inc.

cultural

NORTHMISSION ARTS
COALITION

"

LA
PENA CULTURAL
CENTER

I

IW· ~. •

NorthMission Association
3004 16th Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
Contact: Director for the Arts

3105 Shattuck Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94705

The North Mission
Arts Coalition
(NOMACIwas founded in spring, 1983, by
members of the North Mission Association
to serve and network the neighborhood's
large arts element and keep from being
pawnsof displacement in this neighborhood
of low-cost housing and ethic/age/sexual
diversity.
Initial efforts have included struggling to
help a Honduran exile poet-publisher
from
beingswindled out of his house, and the development of an unused Armory for a
neighborhood Arts Festival this fall. The
NorthMission Association is a grassroots organization open to everyone who lives or
works in the North Mission area. Founded
in 1975 as Operation Upgrade to combat
the growth of pornographic businesses into
the Mission neighborhood,
it soon became
Involved in the fight against arson and housing issues.

1975 to provide a place where peo~le of all

La Pena Cultural Center was founded

OVERTHE EDGE
c/o KPFA Radio
2207 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley, CA 94704
Contact: Don Joyce
Over The Edge is a radio program broadcast on KPF A Radio (listener~sponsored
radio for Northern and Central California),
94.1 FM in Berkeley, CA. The show is a live
five hour mix involving a rotating crew of
local audio artists spearheaded
by Don
Joyce. It is a counter-conceptual
piece that
includes input from listeners via the phone as
well as the usual radio output. The program
has been on the air now for over two years.

in

ages, races, cultural and e~onomlc .backgrounds can experience the nch and diverse
cultural expressions from North a~d S~uth
America, Africa, and Asia. In Just elg~t
years, it has become one of the Bay Area s
most important community cultural centers.
More than 2,000 people each month attend
nightly concerts, forums, films, dances and

theater and monthly art exhibits in the Cultural Room. We also have a Community
Center, added in 1978, which provides
space to community groups for meetmgs,
benefits, rehearsals, workshops and classes.
The Latin American Resource Center was
added in 1979 to provide a wide range of re·
sources on Latin American culture and society. In the past four years, La Pena h~s
produced five full-length, bi-lingual, multimedia productions which have been performed throughout the area. Our volunteer
radio and video groups have brought La
Pena's unique programming to thousands
more.

PEOPLE'S THEATER COALITION
Fort Mason Center, Bldg. B, 3rd FI.
San Francisco, CA 94123
.
(415) 885-2790 or 776-8999 box office
Contact: Carl Heyward
..
(PTC) founded in 1979 is a non-profit membership
The People's Th~ater C~~ltionf
. al community-bas'ed theater companies, most
organization cornpnsed ~C pr~ :~~n lives and concerns of people whom traditional
of them in the Bay Area.
.r~ e
~
oice we make them an audience, creating
theatre fails to repre~ent. By 9'vI~eo~
~ a v ur ~ompanies address themselves to difnew audiences for live theatre.
ardadey, °the majority Separately our companies
tti
Together we a ress
.
,
h
ferent commum res.
.
f'
munity life for our different audiences. Toget er, we
alreadyserveasfocal.pomtso
com t
lar er community. We look forward to a day
work to join our audlencles, ~~ cre~ ~:ate~
knowing they will see their lives reflected
when thousands of peop e WI pac
,
there.
d the class and community base for live theater;
The goals of the PTC are:. to ~roa e~.
. to produce an international cross-cultural
to develop artistic an? techm~~lt~~~a ~~~~ for the people's theater movement in the
exchange for ~e~ple s theat~~iC development of the PTC and its member groups.
U.S.; and assist I~~e ~~~~ forums on culture, esthetics, politics, and policy. It ru~s. the
PTC,also spon of d:amatic Arts, offering courses and workshops on playwntin~,
People s School
..
d·
acting the one-person show, comedy techr»script development, dlrecting'd eSlgn'tone ~usiC for the theater, physical comedy,
t spoken an sung
,
PI'
ques. movemen ,
.. .
d booking and touring. It has sponsored the eop e s
theater skills, theatre cnti~ISm, ~~
F stival Asian American Playwrights Series, and
Theater Festival, the Na.ti°bna1lty
F,met. el PTe is a member of the Alliance for Cultural
nce and Disa II
esnvar.
..
f
h P rf
tee
orma
I NAPNOC) California Theatre Council, Western Association 0
Democra~y.(former Yand the National Assembly of Community Arts Agencies. It has
Arts Admlnls~a~~~~se membership directory, a shared volunteer program, and a cendeveloped
-erized mal.1.
list PTe has also begun
work on a. Touring Resource Center
tral
computenze
109 I .
.
d
ors productions by visiting international companies.
an ~tO~~Il_membershiP
companies are: Asian America~ Theater C~mp.any; Ga~
nue. Lilith· A Woman's Theater' Make-A-Crrcus (a one-nng circus play
Theater C 0 1/eC~IU,
.
'..
T
. Se P od ctions
in for children in low-income areas); San FranCISco Mime roupe,
w r ,u
s~oWCaSing local black directors, actors, and plays); Tale Spinners (t~e ~ountry soldest
~Ulti-generational, multi-ethnic theater company); and Theater UnlimIted (half of the
company is developmentally disabled).
bl 1
.
M em be rs 0f PTC are· . Cultural Odyssey (a jazz-performance
ensem e;.
AsSOCiate
De1f'Arte (Commedia dell'arte); Teatro Gusto (Chicano ~nd Latino. ~omm~mt~
theater); Teatro Latino (combining music, song, dance, slides,. and bl-hngu~hsm),
Teens-N- Theater (multi-ethnic and bi~lingual teenagers pe~?rmlOg about .thelr o~n
lives); Theater of Yugen (the ancient Japanese Kyogen tradItion); A Trau.elmg J~wlsh
Theater (drawing on story-telling traditions); Pickle Family Ci~cus (a.one-nng ~evlval of
European circus forms); Common Threads (an eclectic, mu~tl~medla women s theater
company); and Earnest Players (focusing on gay and women s Issues and those of other
sexual minorities).
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~~ign involved us in an ever-expandingcoa.
lition of endorsing groups like Mutant f
R dt
. E
s ora
a loactive nvironment, the Committee to
Intervene Anywhere ' and Ladies Agamst
.
W
omen. Demand for participation from
th.ese groups forced us to create characters
~th enou~h depth in the issue so they could
tmprov With political content as well as
humor.
L~~ies Against Women has continued this
tradition by disrupting (on cue) Berkeley's
Women's Day, The Nevada Women's Political Caucus,
and other conferences and
parades. Both Reagan for Shah and Ladies
Against Women also do political satire by
mail, sending "starter kits" to people all over
the country who want to throw a satiricalrally
(Please enclose $5 for a starter kit).
Current projects include the distribution of
a~ audiotape and a short film which we hope
~IIIboth entertain and challenge our audience. Criticism and suggestions are always
~elcome, and it wouldn't be ladylike to mention money, but suffice it to say that we remain ... a sheetrocktaper,
a welfare reelpient, and four temporary office workers,
several of whom are former waitresses.

JAMES B. PRIGOFF
1908 Filbert Street
San Francisco, CA 94123
(415) 346-2580 (H);
544-8883 (0)

PICKLE FAMILY
CIRCUS
400 Missouri

San Francisco, CA 94107
Contact: Jo Sonn or
Zoe Leader

A

one ring

Against Nuclear Power in 197 7
mances included rallies and d . Early p~rlor-

revival of Euro ean

. cus

fOI.r~s. Member of the People's ¥heateC"C

a ition.

r

o-

See also People's Theater Coalition.

PLUTONIUM PLAYERS
(also ladles against
whomenand Reagan for
S ah campaign)
1600 Woolsey SI., #7
Berkeley, CA 94703
(415) 841-6500
The Plutonium Players be

theater task force of Sa
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F gan. as a street-

n

on Nip
emonstrations,
ucrear ow
d W
pons and theatrt
er an
ee•
eatncal testimony at F d
I
Energy Hearings Th
e era
versatility so
ese events demanded
could be d
we gan to create pieces that
one on stage h il
up or on ad'
W I e a rockband set
plcketlina
airy crate with one mike at a
conferences

ranCISCO

People

be

The next stage be
.
put together an hou ~an 10 1979, when we...
r
for Bay Area p k - °s~g outdoor free show
ar
s. mea th
d one several lange
I
en, we have
indoor theater p rf pays as park shows or in
meager budget ~h orman~es to sustain our
the mainstay of ort, fleXiblepieces are still
our material Th
zane speciality of th
.
e most bi1980 when th PI e grOUP developed in
'
e utontum PI
I
t he Reagan for Sh h
ayers aunched
function as an in~it c:~paign, and began to
demonstrations
de
guest disrupters" at
an other events . Th e cam-

Iam a mural afficionado/photographer/
documenter
of mural art, inner city decay
and public protest.
Traveling
throughout
the USA (and
abroad) during the last five years, Ihave endeavored to do a thorough job of photographically documenting all murals found in
major cities and other locations. As a connecting link with muralists in many cities, r
am able to share information on current activities. In San Francisco, I work closely with
the Community Murals Newsletter. A current project is documenting murals in California penal institutions.
I recently co-authored
an article (with
slides) for the West German "The Other
America" show documenting mural art as it
relates to unions in the USA.

PROCESSED WORLD
55 Sutter St. #829
San Francisco, CA 94104

Processed World is an effort of love for a
bunch of information
processors
who
volunteer their time service and energy to
produce a journal fdr those ~ho work in the
alienated
world of trans-national
high
technology.

S.F.-BAY AREA
It'sradical in form and content and addressesissues that few other publications
dealwith.One reader (an Exxon employee)
saidofProcessed World: ". .1 realized that
youare not a bunch of wild-eyed anarchists;
your readers are sensitive, intelligent, articulatepeople who simply have the courageto say what we all know to be true: that
workingfor the establishment is boring and
demeaning, and that management
is a closed society of bullshit artists conning the

workers and the public. PW makes me realize that my long-standing feelings of alienation and being exploited are shared by thousands (millions?) of others in thisgreatcountry of ours."
As well as a great 'Letters' section, there
are articles and updates on worker's rights,
fiction, and humor. Great graphics and a
networking page complete the issues which
are published about four times a year.

LA RAZA GRAPHICS CENTER, INC.
3174Sixteenth Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415)863-5820
Contact: Linda Lucero
La Raza Graphics Center was established in 1971 by a group of community organizersto serve the community by using art as a means of communication and as a center
of art and culture.
Since 1971, La Raza Graphics Center has grown from a small community silkscreen
art workshop to a highly sophisticated graphic arts facility. The present goals of the
Center are as follows:
• To facilitate communication
between organizations and the community by providing low-cost professional graphic arts services.
• To provide on-the-job training in the graphic arts to community residents.
• To provide an opportunity for local artists to develop their artistic skills and use

SOUTHWEST
THE RED AUNTS
2239 Channing Way
Berkeley, CA 94704
Contact: Stephen Ronan
Red Aunts is a songwriting/performing
collaboration of X-Burns and Stephen Ronan, specializing in agit-prop anti-Business/
Government
statements, often garbed as
parodistic pop songs. Found sound and
chance encounters play an important role in
their composition. Red Aunts perform at
various Bay Area alternative music venues
and supply tapes to radio stations and other
forums.
University of California radio station
KALX recently aired a Red Aunts rap tune
which incited against a defeated attempt by
the school's regents to clamp down on the
station's anarchic playlist. As part of a Public
Hearing, sponsored
by Another Room
magazine at their headquarters in Oakland's
industrial zone, Red Aunts' songs were
played through a rooftop sound system.
The cops were called in by local business
pimps in response. Red Aunts intend to find
outlets for their music and ideas.

those skills to serve the community.
• To develop the offset component as a self-sufficient project while continuing to offer
community services such as job-training, art workshops, and special projects at a very
low cost or free to the community.
• To encourage the building of leadership within the local Latino community.
In pursuit of these goals, the Graphics Center has developed five components:
1. Visual Media Center-The
only graphic arts center in the San Francisco Bay area
that can handle design, Spanish and English typesetting, paste-up and silkscreen or offset printing.
2. Skills Training Center-Training
in all of the above skills.
3. Economic Development Project-The Center seeks to achieve self~sufficiency; we
have been able to achieve partial economic independence.
4. Community Arts Center-Staff
and community artists make personal statem~nts
through artwork produced at the Center; we offer open classes in stlkscreen pn~t.
making and life drawing; and the Center is an active participant in local and statewide
arts consortia that promote and advance Latino artists.
5. Organizing ComponentWe stay in touch with and support the work o~local and
national grassroots organizing efforts aimed towards social change, not only 10 cultural
work, but in housing, education, legal services, and economic dev~lopment.
.
Though it serves the entire Bay Area, the Center's roots are most firmly embedded In
the Latino populated Mission District of San Francisco. The Center was founded by four
organizers, all raised in the Mission District, who were acutely aware of the many pr~blems of the local residents and recognized the need for the development of leadership
from within the community-a
leadership which would apply itself to addressing t?ese
problems, including organizing residents to participate in finding sol~tions, .and actively
working with other organizations and individuals towards progressive SOCialchange.
The posters that have been produced at La Raza Graphics Center for,:" a hi~tOrical
record of the celebrations, struggles and social movements of the commum~ ~unng the
last decade. Though the Center has grown since 1971, the fundamental ~nn~lpl~ upon
which the Center started is the same and will continue to shape the Center s direction: to
make work for the good of the community, to let it enrich the lives of its residents by illuminating the past and paving the way towards the future.
La Raza Graphics Center is a member organization of La Raza ~n Accion Local, a
coalition of Spanish-speaking
organizations serving the San FranCISCo Bay Area. At
present, the member organizations are: La Raza Information Center, Inc.; La Raza
Centro Legal, Inc.; Housing Development and Neighborhood Preservation Corporation, Inc.; Mission Area Federal Credit Union; La Raza Tutorial Program; and La Raza
Graphics Center, Inc.

LEONARD RIFAS
P.o. Box 40246
San Francisco, CA 94140
Designer and publisher
See: EDUCOMICS

RUSSIANS
498 Minna Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 777-2090
Contact: Craig Baldwin

of comic books.

•

We work in film, video, performance,
installation, sculpture, poster and xerox art,
murals, music, poetry, and billboard alteration. We are more or less poor white exstudents living in lofts in working class
neighborhoods
on marginal incomes working among third-world support groups, the
non-dogmatic left, and autonomous
youth
cells.
Formed more or less spontaneously ... No
felt division between political and artistic discourses. Allied with A.D.M.A.D.-Artists'
Defense Against Madison Avenue Decadence.
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THE SAN FRANCISCO MIME TROUPE
855 Treat Street
San Francisco, CA 9411 0
(415) 285-1717
Contact: Robin Knowlton

For more than 20 years, the San Francisco Mime Troupe has worked to make a
truly popular theater.
At home in San Francisco we go into the parks each summer: set up a stage, make
music, perform a play. And then pass the hat. To survive, we have had to learn how
to hold and please an audience.
In making our plays, we choose familiar forms: one year a melodrama, the next a
spy thriller or western or musical comedy or even a comic strip. We look for topics of
popular concern: race, the price of beans, unequal pay, unequal work, foreign
policy, the "New Right," and more.
Despite this variety, there are strong similarities: All our plays are political plays,
portraying the ways people deal with the economic, social, and political forces
around them; they are plays that protest the ways people and governments abuse
people.
But most of all, our plays make people laugh. We believe laughter is the sound of
hope, that humor provides distance and that distance brings understanding.
We try to reflect and speak to our audience in one more important way: we are a
multi-racial company. We think a multi-racial country needs a multi-racial culture.
Our experience and flavor seems to travel well-since
1966 we have played in
hundreds of cities and towns across the United States, in half a dozen European
countries, in Canada, Mexico, and Cuba. And people keep asking us back.
Since 1959, the San Francisco Mime Troupe has survived and thrived on the generosity of its audience. Those who come to watch us provide encouragement
(and
criticism) and, not least, see to it that some 80 percent of our income comes directly
from our work as performers.

P>O>Box 31428
San Francisco, CA 94131
Work: Poster design, organizing international exhibits, lectures, billboards, audiovisual presentations, block printing. Community: diverse. History: Our group was
formed by artists who wanted to make public
art as an expression of political sentiment. We
work in association with many political
groups/issues.

SOLIDARITY MURAL
PROJECT
723 Shotwell Street
San Francisco, CA 94110
Contact: Mike Mosher

The San Francisco Mime Troupe is America's best-known and longest-running
theater of political comedy. The Troupe's plays-about
major issues of our tim~-a~e
extremely vocal and packed with music, dancing and orginal songs. Tounng In
1984-85 will be STEELTOWN, a full-length musical on the theme of plant closures
and the de-industrialization of America.

SAN FRANCISCO
POSTER BRIGADE!
INTERNATIONALIST
ART

Images of Karl Marx and Leonid Breahnev, Polish workers and peasants holding
up revolutionary signs, and war tanks and
cannons
are the focus of the Solidarity
Mural, a collective effort by five San Francisco artists who are concerned with the workers' labor movement in Poland. Inspired by
some Solidarity graphics published in Art
Forum magazine,
the group of "independent leftists" decided to paint a portable
mural which would be a social commentary
on events surrounding the freedom struggle
against martial law in Poland. The result was
a 6 x 15 foot un stretched canvas painted in
acrylic-images
of a movement slugging it
out on canvas.
The Mural is available for exhibition in
bookstores,
libraries,
or union halls.
Solidarity Mural project consists of Mike
Mosher, David Pingitore, Janice Rothstein,
Diana Rossie, and Tom Zahuaranec.

TEATRO GUSTO
1077 Treat Street
San Francisco, CA 94110
Contact: Herbert Siquenza
Chicano and Latino community theater.
Member of the People's Theater Coalition.
See also People's Theater Coalition.

SLEEPING DOGS
PO Box 21208
San Francisco, CA 94121
Contact: Deonne King
Sleeping Dogs: band based in San Francisco. Five-track single on Crass Records.
Sleeping Dogs: Collage Magazine. Both
available from Rough Trade in San Francisco. Video entitled "Don't Believe Them."
Collection
of political writing, poems
graphics entitled "Final morning extra."

TELE TIMES
c/o Bruce N. Duncan
Berkeley Inn Hotel, Room 414
2501 Haste Street
Berkeley, CA 94704
(415) 845-6370, Room 414
Tele Times

published and edited by Bruce

httle
N. Duncan, is, Telegrap h Av~nues' tight
-#21,
magazine~street
life, corrucs. etc.
23-30, $2.00 ea. For more informa tion, see
also: Bruce N. Duncan.

..

"Salsa Ahara"
San FranciSCO:
mmunIty
See' co
I Magazine.
Mura s
>

Sew Productions showscases local black
directors, actors, and playwrights. Member
of the People's Theater Coalition.
See also People's Theater Coalition.
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2940 16th Street, Suite 102
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 621-0427
Contact: Misha Berson, Executive

~
>

g

Director

.
anization serving the San Francis.co
TCCBA is a membership theatre servlc~ or~heatre students, and interested 10Bay Area theatre companies,
th~atre artists, Directory of the Bay Area 1983-84, a
dividuals and institutions. We pubhsh -uncSr
uide to theatre and dance for
comprehensive resource directory; Yo~ng
tadgbes'kagvised yearly; and the monthly
>t
media hanA 00 Theatre
re
locel youtb.Sources
o jP u bl ICly,a
Alliance,
a 70 meqaatne
Call Board.
The
Bay
rea izatlon and works on projects of
theatre company consortium,
is part of'lo~i:;~~~~~rogra'm,
college internship promutual interest to many groups: a retat 1 900 individual members have access ~o a
gram, joint advocacy, etc. Our more th~~ '.
talent bank job files, and other trngroup health insurance plan, group ere It Union,
d workshops on topics of cooportant information. We also present confer~nces anlocal and national advocacy for
> t 0 t ec hnical assistance,
cern, including issues re Iatinq
.
theatre, and artistic sharing. .
.
t the vital Bay Area scene to mterested
Our goal is to disseminate Information abou
Issuesin the building of a strong,
parties, and to respond to immed~ate and lo~gt~a~i~::se audiences in our six-county
dynamic theatre community which appea s . t
and support, and that theatre
area. Realizing that theatre workers need ~SSISneed to share resources and address
>>
companies (many of them strugg Iing t 0 su rvtve) nee h to the needs and f uture VISIon
joint concerns, the staff at TCCBA res ponds very muc

THEATER OF YUGEN
PO Box 6148
San Francisco,

CA 94101

Performs in the ancient Japanese
tradition. Member of the People's
Coalition.
See also People's

Theater

C

Kyogen
Theater

I>>
oa Ition.

of our members.
.
vices design helpful new ones, increas:
In the future we hope to contmue our ser hrou h Bay Area Theatre Week, ~ festipublic awareness of and sup~ort for th:atre (~983~ and help build a theatrical mdus~
f
val-type promotion initiat~d m the sprm~o~s and b~nefits for the many talented thea
try in the Bay Area that Will create more J
tre workers residing here.
. .
d cultural work with disabled
creativltYWan
Id also like to distribute
eople
e
wou
I)
P
>
>1
(
Ott
nand
audto-vtsua W on hour
matenars wn e
ith adults and children.
eave
wm k WI
df
~
or mu
I ady' , there is a nee
som~ are

THEATRE UNLIMITED
San Francisco Recreation
Center for the
Handicapped, I'lc>

SEW PRODUCTIONS
2186 Busy Street
San Francisco, CA 94115
Contact: Stanley Williams
or Quentin Easter

CENTER OF THE BAY AREA~

THEATRE COMMUNICATIONS
(TCCBA)

risks-to take them on-e-to succeed orfailand to land on your feet.
..
The group was formed from the VISionof
one man, David Morgan ' and he in turn
h wasf
nurtured and inspired by the atmosp ere 0
the San Francisco Recreation Center for th~
Handicapped.
The Center was founde
over 30 years ago by Janet Pomeroy a.nd
has remained in the forefront of innovative
rograms for disabled persons.
. "
..
p We don't work in associati.o~ With poh!lI issues" because politics IS Imbedded 10
ca fabric of our every d ayac tivtt
the
IVIes. We walk
bli
into a restaurant, or a motel, or a pu IC
lace-and
immediately we are a force. for
influenCing
attitudes
and developinq
The issues that we work on-e-being
h
c ange.
db'
nondisabled in this society, an
~mg a. bl
disabled person who is joined .wlth a dtsa > some way-are
highly charged
e d person In
and have deep political resonances.
nt
We hope to grow and prosper. We wa
to be connected with other artis~s who are
ki in the field We would like to prewar 10g I
.
hons !
sent our performances
and works ops,;;n
more places throughout
the w~rld.
e
would like to have the technical skills to deadministrative support structure
I
veop an
flc > h
d
that would allow our artists to ouns ,an
we would like to make the world safe for
those artists.

>

Our hopes: to become solvent.
Special interest people
Working conditions: cramped.

-,_

SOUTHWEST

S.F.-BAY AREA

207 Skyline Boulevard
San Francisco, CA 94132
(415) 665-4100
Contact: Herb Felsenfeld,
Managing Director
We do theatre with disabled and non
disabled people together. That's the wor
we do and the work we:d like to do. We
would'like to be part of a movement for

k

m~~~community we serve is really sever~1
communities-Disabled
people and th:lr
friends/acquaintances/supporters
and mterested professionals. We al~o serve those
>,ntheir 30's and 40 s, who were
peop Ie
>
d
d
culturally and politically active a eca e or
more, ago and who now may have
>h gone onII
to more prosaic pursuits.
give t. em.a
an idea, a taste, of what it s like to hve WIth

';Je
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SOUTHWEST

S.F.-BAY AREA

CALIFORNIA

A TRAVELING JEWISH THEATRE

TWISTED IMAGE

PO Box 421985

2501 Haste Street
Berkeley, CA 94704
(415) 845-6370, Room 414

San Francisco, CA 94142-1985
(415) 441-1199
Contact: Debra J. Crane, Administrative Director
AT JT began in 1978, in Los Angeles. It began out of a desire to give theatrical form
to various streams of visionary experience that run, sometimes underground,
Jewish history and imagination.

through

Although A TJT works with traditional sources, it does so in an innovative way.
The streams of theatrical experimentation that nourish the company have existed
whenever there have been actors, writers, directors and designers who have sought
alternatives to a theatre that is commercial, hierarchical and empty of meaning. A
TJT is a functioning theatre collective, committed to the democratization of art and to
working from the deepest places they can.
The context of the work can be characterized in several ways. First, a recognition
that the roots of theatre lie in the realm of the mythic, the sacred and communal; that
theatre can be an instrument of healing for people and cultures. Second, a willingness
to enter unknown areas and to allow form to grow organically rather than by imposed
programs; to develop, in this way, a theatrical vocabulary of the widest possible range
and power. Third, an appreciation of the rigorous discipline essential to the creation
and performance of this kind of theatre. Fourth, a commitment to working collaboretively without rigid role distinctions.
Finally, this context is shaped by an intention to maintain the accessibility of the
work. The stages of development of our work always include a period of open rehearsal during which the audiences are encouraged to share their responses. This is
central to our work. Our work is only fully realized when it is shared.
Company activities include: Performing our permanent repertory (3 pieces to
date); touring the U.S., Europe and Israel on a regular basis; teaching numerous
workshops in theatre craft and general skills for living; sponsoring like-minded artists
in the San Francisco Bay Area; and of course, we are continually developing new
pieces, each taking approximately 18 months to develop.
A Traveling Jewish Theatre is also a mamber of the People's Theatre Coalition, the
Bay Area Theatre Alliance, and NAPOC.

Ace Backword's Berkeley zine. Letters,
comics, interviews, articles, punk, sex. Creative newspaper-style publication about certain themes of the times. #1-4, $1.00 ea.
See also: Bruce N. Duncan

WAJUMBE CULTURAL
INSTITUTION
762 Fulton Street
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 563-3519
Wajumbe Cultural Institution began in the
late sixties as a small group of performers
with a focus on presenting cultural performances to which the black community could
relate positively. Wajumbe has since grown
into a full cultural ensemble with a program
based on the Afrikan philosophy of art as life
and life as art.
The membership
of Wajumbe reflects a
cross-section of the local black community:
the young and the not so young, professional and blue collar workers, and so on.
The founder and director is Noutsizi Cayou.

WALLFLOWER
From Coming From a Great Distance, by A Traveling Jewish Theatre.

P.O. Box 3549
Berkeley, CA 94703
(415) 644-0230

ORDER
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Wallflower Order, a nationally acclaimed
women's
dance theatre collective, was
formed in 1975 to express political perspectives of the feminist movement through expressions of their own personal stories a.nd
contemporary
writing. Composed of h~~
women, Lyn Neeley, Pamela Gray, Sue J
Branfman, Nina Fichter, and Krissy Keef~~,
Wallflower is committed to provr 'd'10 g polltical culture of high artistic quality t.hat
.. I awareness an d inspires
broadens polltlca
social action.
is
Although the group's primary art form.
.
t e th e atre , mUSIC,
dance they also mcorpora
.
- Iang uage IOtaI
comedy, martial arts and sign
na
'
their work
to create mu It'1- d'mensio
I
Th
.
I'pact
pieces of strong ernotiona
rm
. he

:h:

themes of Wallflower's
dances ove~
years have reflected and challenge
.
nging from
social movements 0 1 our time, ~a
. h the
feminist themes to issues dealing Wit. I
d . ternahona
survival of the planet a~ . In d olitical
liberation struggles. The artistlc an P
_
r
. eVIid ence d 1m nume
impact of the group IS
K' 51'5
.
rf
esme
ous reviews of their pe ~rm~~~W~11flower
of Vancouver,
B.C. writes:
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Order makes us laugh, they bring us to
tears, they prepare us to fight." And from
Seattle, Plexus notes: "Part of Wallflower
Order's immense appeal lies in their ability
to convince us that we, too, are travelers
with them on a journey towards a new vision of self and society." (see article in CC's
Winter '83, page 26)
Wallflower has toured extensively, performing at numerous benefits, rallies, colleges, and festivals throughout the United
States, Canada and Latin America. Over
the years the group has been recognized
with grants from Oregon Arts Commission,
McKenzie River Gathering, Eugene Community Fund, New England Haymarket
Fund and choreography
awards from the
Ford Foundation, and the National Endowment for the Arts. The Collective is available
for performances, workshops, and residencies.

RANDOM LENGTHS
PO Box 731
San Pedro, CA 90773
Random Lengths is a free speech community paper that presents issues from alternative perspectives not commonly found in
the regular print media. We openly solicit articles from all people in the community.
While we may not necessarily agree with all
the opinions of contributing writers, we support their right to express those opinions.
All editorial decisions are made collectively by the editorial board. Financial support comes from subscriber contributions
and advertising. We have no government or
foundation grants, and we have no ties to
political candidates or parties.

EL TEATRO DE LA
ESPERANZA
P.O. Box 1508
Santa Barbara, CA 93102
(805) 962-5051
Twelve years of performing experience,
successful national and international tours,
original collectively written plays of profound social significance are all part of the
proud history of EI Teatro De La Esperanza
-The Theater 01 Hope.
Esperanza's unique performing style brings
to the stage a theater that is both socially
meaningful and at the same time artistic and
entertaining.
Esperanza is bilingual, yet more than bilingual, having achieved a unique blend of
language that allows all audiences to comprehend and enjoy a humor, warmth, and
musicality that are universal.
We offer workshops for both novices and
professionals, as well as an interchange of
ideas and techniques with theater groups
based in local communities we are working
with. Our repertoire includes:
• Y La Muerte Viene Cantando (And The
Dead Come Singing)-An
exciting collage
of music, dance and drama, depicting the
legacy of the struggle, survival and triumph
of the Chicano/Mejicano
people. It also
chronicles the influence of la mujer (woman), and her contributions to the emancipation of the Americas.
• Musica De Las Americas (Music of the
Americas) -A Concert show offering a panoramic overview of the music and lyrics of
the Latin-American culture.
• Shutdown (Work-in-Progress)
-Our
newest play is a highly stylized vision of the
socio-economic
conditions in the U.S.A.

SOUTHWEST
SANTA BARBARA
ARTS SERVICES

522 N. Salsipuedes St.
Santa Barbara, CA 93103
(805) 963-8654
Contact: Gary Sampson

Santa Barbara Arts Services ia a non-profit
advisory and support service for communitybased arts projects along the Central California Coast. Provides information,
advice,
training and support service in funding, planning, public relations, and outreach. Works
with individual artists and small groups. Particularly interested in arts projects dealing
with social change issues. Also can provide
hard services such as typesetting, non-profit
umbrella, mailing address, and printing.

tile

NATIONAL FESTIVAL
OF WOMEN'S THEATRE ~
P.O. Box 1222
Santa Cruz, CA 95601
(408) 458-3195
Contact: Donna Zavada

The Festival was conceived in 1981 by
women active in the Santa Cruz theatre community to address the portrayal and participation of women in the theater in this
country. The Festival is under the sponsorship of Resources for Women, a non-profit
corporation formed in 1977 for the purpose
of promoting the advancement of women in
our culture. The first festival was held in
1983. It was a week-long series of 45 performances and 25 workshops, representing a
diversity of themes and perspectives
that
created
an entertaining,
Instqhtful and
throught-provoking
cultural event.
The place of women in our society is rapidly changing, creating much confusion and
debate around the sphere of women's activities. In response to this and to the gaps existing in traditional theatre, well over 600
women's theater grops have emerged over
the last decade. These artists are striving to
create a more accurate portrayal of women's
lives, and their work provides a contrast to
the stereotypical roles portrayed in commercial theatre. The purpose of the Festival is to
expand the public's understanding
of women's lives and to promote the support and
continuing development of women's theatre
as a significant cultural movement.
The Festival is administered by a coordinating committee composed of women noted
for their work in theatre and in the Santa Cruz
community.
Work is now proceeding
on
Festival '84.
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SOUTHWEST
DEENA METZGER
20666 Calion Drive
Topanga, CA 90290
Writer/Therapist.
Books include: The
Woman Who Slept With Men to Take the
War Out of Them, a novel; Tree, novei/
journal

on Cancer, politics, community,

and healing; The Book of Hags, a radio
play; Dreams Against the State, a play.
I write about and am concerned with Latin America, women's culture, political and
spiritual consciousness. Work as a therapist
-developed
"Healing Stories" to address
the relationship between creativity and healing in life threatening diseases.

INSTITUTE OF
AMERICAN INDIAN
ARTS MUSEUM

CA.

NM.

so-called arts activism and/or protest art
dating from the early 60's up until the present. We had an exhibit two years ago titled
"Protest Art" which included a vast collection
of never-before-seen protest art, beginning
with work dating back to the early Fritz
Scholder years and before, all the way up to

IX.
ALTERNATIVE
NETWORK

INFORMATION

P.O. Box 7279
Austin, TX 78712
(512) 453-4894

•

contact;

Mike Jankowski

1976 and 1980.
This is a major collection of "protest art";
~o~eday we hope to publish a directory
Hstinq many of these artists who have con-

tributed such a great deal to this particular
movement

in our history.

G.I.N.
(GET INVOLVED NOW)
FOUNDATION
5911 Beldart Street
Houston, TX 77033

clo College of Santa Fe
51. MichaelsDrive Santa Fe, NM 87501
(505) 988-6281/6240
The Institute of American Indian Arts
.(IAIA)ser~es the Native American communlt~ as a national arts and cultural institution of
higher education. Our programs include instruct~onal ~rograms in museum ,training,
tech~lcal assistance and training services involving o~-campus and outreach programs,
cooper~tJve programs involving national
con~ortlUm relationships, and cultural studies
I~admg to utilization of the arts in an educational c~ncept and methodology.
The biggest contribution I believe we could
o~e~ to the directory would be the fact that
this IS the only major museum in the h 0 I
United States that has a major collect:n o~

Our non-profit
group produces Alter.
native Views, a progressive public affairs
television
program.
We work with individuals and community groups to present
to the television-viewing
public news
documentaries,
interviews and popular art
generally not available through the mass
media. Alternative
Views is aired twice a
we~k on Austin Community
Television,
which operates
two public access cable
chan~els
in Austin.
Over 98,000
subscnbers
and 200,00
viewers can be
reached via these public access channels ..
We operate on a shoestring budget and,
unfortunately,
cannot afford to purchase or
rent films or videotapes to air on our programs. However, we often televise outside
tapes, films, and slideshows which are offered
to us by groups
who wish to
disseminate
their programs to the large
cable television-viewing audience in Austin.
We invite individuals and groups who are
interested in televising their works in Austin
to contact us, providing some background
on the individual's or group's work along
with a description of the work or works they
are interested in televising via Austin Com'
munity Television.
Examples
of popular art televised on
Alternative
Views include: "Other Black

Voices" (#152); "An Informal Eveningwith
Charlie King (#120); "Ben Sargent: The
Populist Cartoonist
(#149); "An Evening
with Esther's Follies." The numbers following the listing refer to item listings in the
Alternative Views program catalog, which
includes (in addition to program listings)
background
information on the series and
news clippings on the program. This catalog
is available for purchase.

JAMES WALTMAN
#283751
Huntsville Unit, Box 32

WOMEN
&
WORK, INC.

Huntsville, TX 77340
D I am currently incarcerated in the
ep~rtment of Corrections and am
toonl'lst,and comix artist. At this point
sma time but am tr .
field f
'
.
ymg to succeed
a cartooning and comic art
Some of my
.
"M kt
W
current work: solos

Texas
a carI am
'
in the
called

a 109 aves" and "Baby Fat" b th f
bl!
,0
0
World" B k
pu ished by "Comix
10
er
eley
CA
Th
•
,.
ese two small
C ormcs are part
f
which have been

undergrou d a ~ new-wave trend in the
tacted h n corrux world. I can be conere, or if I g t
'

~ogra~ from the National Festival of
omen s Theatre; see previous page.
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available at P.O B ~ out soon, I II be
TX 78201.
. ox 535, San Antonio,

THEIR

2330 Guadalupe
Austin, TX 78705
(512) 477-1064
Contact: Seanna
Santa Barraza

Wray or

Women & Their Work is a multi-disciplinary arts organization based in Austin and
active statewide. Our emphasis is on the
work of women and emerging artists fro~
Texas and the Southwest. Women & Their
Work presents visual arts (including photography, sculpture, pottery, painting, etc.~;
performance
arts, dance, music, and hos
workshops on art and artists.

INTERNATIONAL,
1. From Open Head Arts; Athens,
Greece .. _2. "Ani Mundi II," by Carsten
Svennson, from Dunganon; Sweden ... 3.
From Open Head Arts ... 4. From Draka'bygget; Sweden ... 5. From the A. Gallery;
Thision, Greece.

International:
Networking: People to People Connections.
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INTERNATIONAL
BILL CURRY
Canada

2524 Cypress Street

SOA4TO

Vancouver,

Development/

disarmament/peacel

health education.

Shorthand =WHOLE

MEDIA.

Choosing
and combining
appropriate communication/cultural
tools for
combined
and inter-related
topics and
issues, with justice and wholeness as goal

and methodology.
Personal bias to print, e.g. poems, and
live combinations

balloons.

e.g. music, food and

Prairie

CANADA

IDERA (INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION
~
RESOURCES ASSOCIATION) FILMS
•• ~

Box 909 Wynyard
Saskatchewan,

CANADA

bioregion

focus

=

PRAIRIE WHOLE globalocal home.
Most recently doing peace media; just
edited special issue: CV III - Contemporary Verse (CDN Peace Poetry) Winnipeg, Manitoba.

FINAL NOTICE
PRODUCTIONS
3227 E. 29th Avenue
Vancouver, British Columbia
Canada
'
Contact: Dave Lester and
Marian Lydbrooke
We are two cartoonists, Dave Lester and
Marian Lydbrooke, who share a common
desire to create artworks that would be of
use to political groups and publications. A
lot of our cartooms deal with sexual politics,
an area we feel is vital to any major change
in society.

_.J

,.

BC,

~

r.

Canada V6J3N2
(602) 732-1496

_,.,

contact: Carol RuBlack
IDERA Films is part of the International
Development
Education Resources
Association, a non-profit educational resources association established in British Columbia in 1974. We distribute over 200 audio-visual resources includin 16mm film
Video, and slide-tape programmes to educational institutions, trade unions women's
organizations, and community and solidarity groups. We have Canada's most comprehensive Southern Africa film collection as well as numerous other films on the
Third World (with special emphasis on Central America), women, labour struggles,
and the new technology. Our aim has been primarily eduational and activist in our
concern with the dissemination of radical film and an alternative media culture. Initially we distributed mostly short documentaries
but are now distributing a greater
number of do~~mentary features and are presently in the process of acquiring indep~nd~nt political feature-length dramatic narratives. We are always interested in
prevrewtnq new ~aterial ~nd encourage independent
film and video producers to
contact us regardmg possible distribution of their work.
. As well as our film distribution work we have produced the IDERA Clipping SerVIC~,a quarterly pUb~ication which provides up-to-date news and analysis of political,
~C1al, and economic developments since 1980. We also operate a non-lending
hbrary and a clippinq retrieval system which is available for public use.

',.Ithe

e--VIC

We have created and printed our own
publications and have also designed and
pasted-up posters for groups that have contacted us. Our cartoons have been printed
all over the world and have appeared in exhibitions.

class issues, cultural survival and cultural
practice, social justice, democracy, and self
determination. We stand for an active resistance to all forms of sexism, racism, war,
militarism, and the destruction of the environment.
We work as a collective, and generally
publish by means of volunteer labor.
The group was formed in direct response
to having been involved politically as artists,
promoting social change, and not having
any place to support ourselves as artists, or
other artists interested in similar concerns.
The magazine's history is grounded in the
publication Image Nation, which is now Incite.

PARTISAN
1140 Queen Street West
Toronto, Canada

(416)532-9681
Contact: Mike Constable

Toronto,

Ontario

Canada

M5V ISS

Contact: Joyce Mason, Managing Editor
FUSE magazine is published five times a
year (with one double issue in the summer).
It is a cultural newsmagazine which offers reviews, features and analysis of cultural production: films, poetry, video, music, literature, the media, performance, theatre, architecture, photography, and the context in
which is it produced. The magazine is produced by active cultural workers and producers with a commitment
to independent
production and social/political issues.
Although its primary focus is Canadian
culture, FUSE often prints articles about
groups, performances,
and exhibits in the
U.S. It also deals with progressive cultural
events in French-speaking
Canada, Eng.
land, and Australia.
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INCITE
379 Adelaide Street West
Suite 301
Toronto,

Ontario

M5V IS5 Canada
(416) 362-0371
Contact:
By Sue Coe, from Incite.

Heather

Allin

Incite is a visual arts magazine. We publish
art which is about sexuality, minority rights,

Box 428, STN L Toronto
Toronto, Canada

(416) 368-4018
Contact: Mike Constable

M6J 3C9 Canada
(416) 537-9105

Vancouver,

Contact: David Anderson

BC

SATELLITE VIDEO
EXCHANGE NETWORK
26 I Powell Street
Vancouver,

B.C.,

.....•

,,.......,,
"

...

Canada V6A 1G3
(604) 688-4336
The Satellite Video Exchange Network is
the umbrella organization for the following:
The Video Inn Library and Study Center
maintains a collection of 1200 tapes by independent
producers.
The collection
ranges from social/political/community
issues to documents of the performing arts
to pure videoart. It is the largest collection of
its kind anywhere and is regional, national,
and international
in scope. The Print
Reference Library is a collection of books,

From Final Notice. Political Graphics.

We are a collective of cartoonists who produce a monthly cartoon service for the union
press and have been doing so for the past
five years. We also make posters, stickers and
buttons for the trade union movement.

3227 East 29th St Ave.

Political Graphics is a service for groups,
individuals, publications,
etc., who need
good graphics. To receive PG or contribute
artwork, please write to us.
See also: Final Notice Productions

(416) 368-6227

UNION ART SERVICE

239 Dovercourt Road #C
Toronto, Ontario

Anon's Publishing

Suite 202
379 Adelaide Street West

tabloid format magazine published five
times a year. It includes news, reviews, interviews, opinions and theories on new
media. Regular features include: Vancouver Guide, National GUide, Global
Guide, Scanning and Tattletapes. Available
at Video Inn or by subscription.
Video Out (International Distribution) is
active in sales and marketing for both producers and clients.
Administered
by
Jeanette
Reinhardt,
Video Out will be
publishing a catalogue soon.

POLITICAL GRAPHICS

CANADA

Whole Loaf Theatre shows are now produced with a small family troupe including
children. Apprentices often work with the
theatre. Larger shows are periodically produced with other musicians, puppeteers,
writers, dancers, and directors.

through the Video Inn.
The Video Guide Magazine is a 16 page

WHOLE LOAF
THEATRE

c/o Final Notice Productions

FUSE MAGAZINE

periodicals, and magazines on media, art
and cultural concerns. It contains both rare,
historical,
and current information
on
theory, hardware,
catalogues,
people,
place, etc. It is open to the general public.
Special programming, playback equipment
and facilities, dubbing and editing services,
and production
equipment
is available

Partisan is a collective of 50 artists founded
in 1972. Our gallery shows the work of artists
involved in the peace, women's, national
liberation, trade union and community struggles. Our agit prop produces puppets, banners and skits for the same causes.
Our writer's group produces Partisan's
quarterly
newsletter,
and runs regular
courses for trade union locals and other progressive groups on how to produce a newsletter and the basics of public relations.
We also do music, poetry, and skit events
at our gallery.

•

INTERNATIONAL

The Whole Loaf Theatre was founded as
a non -profit organization in 1976 in Toron~o.
It is a repertory company seeking to reclaim
for the stage the everyday places where
people gather. Therefore,
Wh~le Loaf
Theatre productions are presented In parks,
at community and folk festivals, at unJve.rsttles, in schools, in the streets, in libraries, 10
union halls, in hospitals, in prisons, in community centers, in pubs, at peace rall~es, at
bicycle rallies ... To be heard and felt 10 the
noise and glitter of cities the Whole Loaf
Theatre company adapts elements drawn
old forms of popular theater such as
fill
ro
I .
commedia
dell'arte, puppetry,
re iqious
processions, and seasonal mummers shows.
When Whole Loaf Theatre shows are performed in theatres these vigorous forms bring fresh air to the stage.
The artistic directors of the Whole Loaf
Theatre, David Anderson and Sara Barker,

worked between 1969 and 1976 with the
Vancouver Street Theatre and Breadbakers
Puppet Theatre before moving to Toronto.

They toured Europe in 1977-78. Many

Whole loaf Theatre.
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INTERNATIONAL

C.A.

S.A.

U.K.

SOLIDARTE

ANTHONY RUDOLF

America 232-A-4
Delegacion Coyoacan
04040-Mexico D.F.
Mexico

A mail artists group in Mexico which supports the peace and disarmament movements.

see article on page

YOUNG
GODS
c/o Peter Htess

LUIS

Klosterneuburgerstr.99/4/5
1200 Wein, Osterriech
AUSTRA
tel. Vienna 35 51 20

Caixa Postal 179
88350 Brusque-SC
Brasil
Mail Artist, since April, 1978.
FIVE YEARS OF MAIL ART -83
I'm against nuclear power ..
I'm against military dictatorship.
I'm against racial discrimination.

I'm against the mail art exhibits that require
money in exchange for catalog.
I like free art, etc.

ARCHWAY ROAD
MOVIE GROUP
tion centre' send all those 'blind circulation'
chain letters to us for destruction -a service
to all mailartists!"

. The Archway Road Movie Group con-

23 people, including a Production
team of 13, and was formed from a public
meet~ng ,attended by over 70. The public
slsts of
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THE MENARD PRESS

EDITIONS BUTO SAHO ~
c/o Mark Pawson
1 Holly Bank
Cherry Lane, Lymm
Chesire WA13 ONT
ENGLAND
. Editions Buto Saho is a mail art producho~ cent~r run by Mark Pawson. All sorts of
mall art 1S produced and distributed from
xerox postcards to "edition eat-arta edible"
an edition which includes edible co~ponents.
Blood tests, artburgers,
0-0
gl.asses, and other mixures of flat and three
dimensional art come from Editions Buto
Saho. If a shirt is sent in (with a fee) it will be
~e~,urned with "a stunning design ~dded to
It. . Everyting comes decorated with some
umque rubber stamps.
. Send 100 8" x 11' contributions lor any
glve~ month of the Editions calendar, and
recel~e construction kits. Write for whats on
for this year.
"~ditions Buto Saho proudly announces
the mtroduction of its 'chain letter termina-

8 The Oaks
Woodside Avenue
London N12 8AR
England
Contact: Anthony Rudolph,

Editor

The Menard Press is an anti-nuclear press.
Their publications include, among others,
The Singing Man My Father Gave Me, a
book 01 poems by Edward Mycuse.

BORIS NIESLONY
Oberbilkerallee 310
4 Dusseldorf 1
West Germany

Anthony Rudolf is editor of The Menard
Press, an anti-nuclear press.

NICARAGUAN
CULTURAL GROUPS

meetmg In May, 1982, which was called to
form the Group, was requested by the
meeting to produce a strong campaigning
film to inform the local community of the
dangers and lack of necessity for further
motorway building in London. (Archway
Road is the route taken by trucks from the
southern ports to the North and back again
and by one-driver car commuters in and out
of ~~ntral London.
Sensible transport
pol.lc.les negate these practices but the
pohcle~ are prevented by reactionary laws
and pn~ate profit versus public transport.
SuccessIve governments have held th
, blic'
ree
pu IC inquiries into the road building
~chemes and have been more strongly rejected by the public each time. The area has
been deliberately run-down by the Departmen~ of the Environment and a transient or
passive population created. They now intend to hold a fourth 'public' inquiry.) We
have completed one 25-minute 'NEWSREEL . ONE-THE
BUILD-UP' Ior Ioca I
screenings (very well received) and free hire
~om I~al video stores. We are now workmg on NEWSREEL TWO-THE
PUBLIC

-

8 The Oaks
Woodside Avenue
London N12 8AR
England

486 Archway Road
London N.6. England
01-341-4322

INTERNATIONAL

EUROPE

Nieslcny is a visual artist and part of an international group of artists called "K 11"
whose other members are Peter Bender,
Jurgen Raap, and Bernhard Schwarz. Netslony writes: The basic consensus of "K 11"
shall be worked out by a continuous exchange of information and materials. The
first Konzil met in 1981. There was another
meeting in Hamburg in 1982 and another is
planned for 1983. These meetings and exchanges allow different working groups all
having to do with interdisciplinary, hi-tech,
and continuity of motion; direction, personal expression, and private obsessions;
and finally themes of general interest.

MICHAEL
GROSCHOPP
Wernigerorder Str. 44
3015 Magdeburg, DDR
pARTner + ART in CONTACT as ACTION FOR PEACE and understanding over
frontiers + michael groschopp
Mail art around the world.

'~;"l
~

~

"Young Gods" supports the distribution
of independent products. You can get them
all at this address, but you can also get in direct touch with the artists/producers.
Nekrophile Rekords, P.O. Box 79,1080
Vienna.
Dum-Dum Records, Opernring 1, 1010
Vienna.
Kripps,
c/o Alexander
Kleedorfer,
Strausengasse
5, 1050 Vienna.
Magen Darm Trakt, c/o Fritz Widhalm,
Wallensteinstr. 46/27,
1200 Vienna.
We are of course interested in any order,
but also in each kind of correspondence
and
contact. (Please write in any case, even if
you don't order something,
but want to
have more information, which will be issued
periodically. If you can read and understand
German, write also for the "Young Gods"
book list!)
Exchange with other products is also very
welcome, but please only after previous inquiry and information.
Please send addresses of any kind, of
people who produce things themselves, of
people who may be interested or eventually
interesting, etc.

By Ed Vogelsang

KUNOLDSTRASSE 34
3S00 Kassel

BR.D
Tel.: 0561/311443
contact: Jurgen O. Obrich
The artspace =:.: livingspace: Kunoldstr. 34 is an artist-self-.organization ~ow r~nning in its fifth year. The working artist is able to use all rooms In the house {including
tal
es garden ,"etc) as well as living in the house. The whole house IS used
.
WC ,salrcas,
. th a tist's process and the works are left where they are in the house. There IS no
In
e r
"
k"
th I It
protection of the works and the following artist has to war .on fe lie °t·v~t~s. ith
A box in an edition of 20 is made every year as a documentation 0 a ac IVI res WI
artworks by the participating artists. Every artist receives such a box and suggests people for the other boxes.
. ..
Since its beginning there have been shows/works by more than 33 individual art.
.t
nd the following group shows: Zusammenarteit, three days of four German and
~~~~~talian artists; A la carte, postcard show of one year's mail ~rtcards; Doku~ente,
100
ti t working on 100 following days; Stopped
Chainletters. collection of
chalnletters stopped over the years; The Household Show, daily life as a changi~g
situation. Permanent Exhibits: Archive of Lost Information, ~ver 40,000 fotocoptes
found and collected which don't carry any readable information anymore; ~nd The
Small Frame Table Gallery, a gallery containing more than 540 works of artists from
27 countries, which fits on every table.

Graphic from Young Gods.

ED VOGELSANG

RACE TODAY

c/o Fritz Balthaus
Behaimstrase 8
1000 Berlin 10, West Germany
(030) 341-3586

165 Railton Road
London, SE24 OLU
England
Race Today is a bi-montly publication
with news and analyses of events of inter~st
to African and West Indian communities In
the United Kingdom. Race Today has coverage of events in the Caribbean, Asia, Africa and Black America with reviews,
books, plays, films, and records. Our rapid
Iy growing readership spans both the ~Iack
and white community,
includes SOCially,
politically, and cultural alert sections of ~he
community.
Seven years of publication
(print run 10,000)
have fashioned
an
established readership.

____
e

Projects
of own accord y initiation ; I
publish and prepare projects independently. I'd like to do the same work with a little
more money. My audience? I'm a monomaniac. My group was formed the same way I
was formed: myself as a person. I'm open
for collaborative projects, I suppose, though
I don't work with any specific political
groups. As for hopes and interests, ask me
later.
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EUROPE
AMAZON ARCHIVE

ALTERNATIVE GALLERY

and am closely affiliated with the Bauhaus
Situationiste. Some of the collectives that
publish surrealist work are: Dunganon Medusa, and Skruggbud.
'

See Ruggero Maggi

VGR, P.O. Box 20037
11810 Athens, Greece

INTERNATIONAL

ROBERTO 2ITO
00156 Roma
Via Capistrello, 12
Italy

A year ago, four young persons from the Thision area (near the Acropolis in Athens)
came together to form an initiative for the creation of an alternative youth center, with
a place for meetings, music "jams," exhibitions, and a library and documentation
center. The latter was to include materials (books, periodicals, posters, etc.) on such
subjects as: anarchism, feminism, alternative life styles, rock-jazz blues, liberating
arts, ecology, antimilitarism, peace, and subcultures.
Because of the many financial problems, they weren't able to obtain a place to roof
their center and as an alternative "spread the word" action, started working as a documentation center. Anyone interested in the mentioned subjects received free xeroxed
documentation.
The archives were complied by the contributions of various local
friends and comrades who kept personal archives but mainly through the response
worldwide to an international appeal for help in the summer of 1982.
The project worked quite well, sending Greek material or xeroxed documentation
abroad and receiving contributions from around the world-an effort which sought to
network the whole international movement.
Unfortunately, the project suffered numerous attacks by enemies and "friends"
which managed to disillusion its members and sympathizers, causing a split and total
freeze of all activities in March of 1983.
Now, there is a new attempt to re-organize the project, find a place and start the
mailings again. If you have materials (publications, artworks, posters, leaflets, manifestos, etc.) which you would like included in the archives of the Alternative Gallery,
please forward them to our office. At the same address, you can contact a related project on mail art (refer to Open Head Arts on the envelope). Just send 60 copies of
your artwork (free size, media) and the complete volume of the final compilation will
be sent to every participant. The subject for volume #2 is OUTLAWSl "When freedom is outlawed, only the outlaws shall be free" and #3 is SEX ARTCORE IMAGES-"What
do you see in your erotic dreams."

Painter,

Cultural Correspondence

scenogra-

he saved a laundry woman who was drowning. At 18 he saved a little ship. At 29 he
went to Rome: by himself.
Send back the envelope in which r sent
you this "Ltvinq Room exhibition" with written or graphic material on the same envelope and answer the following questions: (.)
1) What was the last visual art exhibition
you saw?
2) What will art be in 2500?
3) What do you think
of Mail art?
Hoping not to lose contact. Send messages, works, anything you want to:
INTERNATIONALHISTORICAL

Drakabygget is a magazine for art, against
atom bombs, popes, and politician. It is connected to le Bauhaus Situationiste- The International
Workshop
Movement
in
Europe, U.S.A., Mexico, and Japan. We
were sent a copy of this multi-lingual visually
dynamic magazine by our Swedish international surrealist contact, Tony Pusey-see
separate listing. It contains articles, poems,
graphics, and page art in several languages,
including Swedish, French, and English.

Dunganon is an anthology of work by
Scandinavian surrealists and friends from
the international Movement Phases and the
Bauhaus Situationiste.
We intend to pursue the surrealist project,
we affirm our faith in the surrealist revolt's
continued trajectory, in its continued relevance-since
surrealism was never born It
cannot die. We salute our comrades in the
International Movement Phases and all our
friends in the "post surrealist underground"
and all those in the new autonomous proletariat who are struggling to transform life in
the here and now.

ARCHIVES

AGENCYN1 c/o Roberto Zito

'
"Immaculate Conception" by Tony Pusey

RUGGERO MAGGI
C.SOSempione 67
20149 Milano, Italy

P.O. Box 1937
Thision, Athens
GREECE
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ceramist,

pher, off theatre actor, etc. etc. He was born
in Palermo, Sicily; when he was 6 years old

A. GALLERY

During the first months of 1982, a small group of Greek comrades who were
searching for documentation
of the early twentieth century Greek Anarchist Movement began to compile an archive of anti-authoritarian material from around the
world. The idea was to house A. Gallery in a large, multi-media cultural center for the
Anarchist movement.
Money was limited, and we were only able to pay the postage expenses needed to
contact other groups from around the world. After three months, the money ran out,
but the material started corning in. Local comrades had also donated personal archives. Until we can fund our multi-media center, we are operating as an international document center (by mail) giving xeroxed documentation on a free basis to
everyone who is interested in the following subjects:
Anarchism
Direct Action
Alternative Lifestyles
Underground Press
Feminism
Liberating Arts
Gay and Lesbian Literature
Anti-militarism
Subculture
'Native People's' Struggle
Ecology and Green Politics
Anarchosyndlcaltsm Worker's
Pacifism
Autonomy
Rock Against the System
The A. Gallery document center is now supported only by our own, weak personal
contributions and gifts from donors.
You, comrades of far way, but fellow combatants of next door: if you want to help
our documents center to go on growing, please send us some of your flyers, posters,
badges, pamphlets, books, or whatever else you produce. Originals or photocopies
all languages and forms are welcome.
'

engraver,

DRAKABYGGET
c/o Edition Bauhaus
Situationists
Drakabyggets kollektivverkstad
28600 Orkelljunga
Sverige, SWEDEN

DUNGANON
c/o Tony Pusey
Otto Stenbocks Vag 8
28600 Orkeljunga
Sweden

THE OPEN HEAD ARTS~"'.
Vlasis
P.O. Box 20037
Athens, 11810
Greece

!i!

C/O

{
"

;::.<::!

~

.1'
s
'

The Open Head Arts publishes a fascinating international collective mail art magazine. They project their themes in advance,
and mail artists from all over the world are

Ruggero Maggi is a mail-artist international archivist, and organizer of mail-art
shows. The archive is called AMAZONArchive of Artistic Works and Projects
About the Amazonic World. Last year Ruggero Maggi organized an international mailart show, "United for Peace" focused on
Poland and Falkland-Malvin~s .
.Born in Torino, Italy, 1950. Living in
~ll~no. Architect of interiors. Occupied in;
A ail art; Photography;
Olography;
J 7azonlc archive, ... Personal
shows in
~a y, U.S.A., Peru, Canada,
Belguim,
Austraha, ... Mail art shows in all the world.
I meaonte M.A. exhibitions in Peru Brasil
taly, Belguim, and Australia.
'
,

NENAD BOGDANOVIC

25250 Odzac;
S. Markovica 41

181

Jugoslavia

invited to send them 100 copies of a one
page work on the theme. These copies are
then colated with all the other work received,
and are hand bound into 100 uniquecollections of mail art. The collection editions are
sent back to the artists who sent in the work.
Future themes include: "Witch," work due
by March 31,1984; "Indians," same deadline; "Ecology," work due May 31; "Masters
and Slaves," August 31; and "Graffiti," November 30.

S~e also; Alternative Galleries, Greece.

'To be a free thinker" -message
postcard.

sent by

TONY PUSEY
Otto Stenbocks Vag 8
28600 Orkeljunga
Sverige
I akma Swedish surrealist cartoonist who
War s WItth several publishing collectives
Cultural Correspondence
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emerging from contacts between Hidden
Artists worldwide.
I do not work with
specific political

groups,

I feel a definition (of Hidden Art) should
last only as long as it takes to create a certain
piece of Hidden Art (sculpture,
performance, object, etc.).
The number of possible explanations of
the term Hidden Art is endless.

TRANSNATIONAL
PERSPECTIVES

POstcards
Co-Art from Clinch.

\f~

Anof/Jer ••,
rrorld

CLINCH
c/o Gunther Ruch
115 Route de Peney
1242 Geneve-Peney
Switzerland
CLINCH is an international co-art magazlne-e-co-rrespondence,
co-mmunications,
c o -m en t ari e s , etc.-mail
art, correspondence art, post card art.

GUNTHER RUCH
115 Route de Peney

1242 Geneve-Peney,
Switzerland
tel: 022-53 12 21

1 have been working for about ten years in
the field of communication-art
(mail-art/
correspondence-art/post-art)
and to date
have received more than 1,000 letters,
cards, objects, books, posters, and other
communications.
I have participated
in
about 50 international mail-art shows all
over the world and have performed ideas
and concepts from other mail-art artists as
well as exchanging my own ideas with them.
My published art books include: Vergangen/Gegen/Zu
(edition ecart/Geneve/
1976), Ideas and Communication
(Common-press/Int.
1980), and others, and I
have made art-films- (s-B) shown in public
theaters and cinemas,
Since 1983, I have published CLINCH,
an international CO-art-magazine
appearing three times a year, with the correspondence
of mail-art friends. The three
issues thus far have featured
mailperformances,
mail-music,
and visual
poetry (all co-pieces).
CorrespondenceArt like Mail-Art or Post-Art, is a fascinating
open system of communication
using the

154

postal-code as its medium. It comprises a
loose network of participants from around
the world and its importance lies in the
establishment of direct contacts with other
artists. But the realization of a real two-way
communication
(sender-receiver-sender)
against the traditional one-way communication (artist-audience, or artist-mail-art exhibitions) can only be a collective work. A
monologue isn't the same as a dialogue; a
dialogue should be a collective communication, a CO-work. Vivid examples include
Vittore Baroni's one-man walking exhibition in Forti dei Marmi with the original
badges of 200 artists from all over the world
or Guy Schraenen's MA festival in Antwerp
with thousands of mail-pieces, participating
artists, and performances. These two happenings were realizations of a direct and
. profound cooperation.

KURT THALER
Festival of Hidden Art
PO Box 4963
CH-8022 Zurich
Switzerland
I create and practice Hidden Art.
I work mostly in towns in Europe, in
diverse environments, There is no special
group I work for, except that some see what
I do and some do not. (That is because Hidden Art is submerged in reality.] I work
alone, but would like to communicate about
such art with other artists and organize the
Festival of Hidden Art, now in its first stage.
An international group, Reversible Glove, is

Case Postale 161
1211 Geneve 16, Switzerland
contact: Rene Wadlow, editor
The aim of Transnational Perspectives is
to work for the abolition of war as a means of
settlement of disputes; the protection and
promotion
of human rights; the creation of a
more just New International
Economic

Order based on a strategy of meeting basic
needs;
and the maintenance
of environmental balance. In order to reduce tensions and to build institutions of peace, independent concerned voices are needed: to
warn, to suggest, to hold out some hope for
the peaceful settlement of disputes. It is this
role that Transnational Perspectives wishes
to play.
Transnational Perspectives prints political
analysis of the major and underlying trends
in world society and useful policy suggestions, especially those carried out by the
United Nations.
We want to make Transnational Perspectives better known so show it to friends. In
order to keep our independence
we receive
no funds from any government
or any
organization.
We receive no funds from
advertising.
The interest of readers and
friends is the way the journal is becoming increasingly known and respected.
A one
year sub is $10.

SANAT EVI
[[HE ART HOUSE)

,w. ~.-,

Selanik cad. 76
Yenisehir-Ankara
TURKEY
Sanat Evi- The Art House-is
tion space.

an exhibi-

INTERNATIONAL

BUGAUP
Box 78
University of Sydney
Sydney, Australia

~
Union 2006

&)

BUGA UP (Billboard Utilizing Graffitists Against Unhealthy Promotions), held its
first public meeting in Sydney, in October 1980, over 50 people attended. We showed
slides and discussed our work, and most importantly, recruited new graffitists. We
launched our first organized "offensive" -c-the BUGA UP Summer Offensive. Our objective was to graffiti on all tobacco and alcohol billboards on gouernment (public)
property in Sydney-several
hundred billboards.
We felt then, and still feel, that the hypocrisy of the New South Wales State
Government
is particularly intolerable and demands immediate action. Its own
Health Commission recognizes that up to 40 people per day in Australia die from
tobacco and alcohol related diseases. Each year, the Health Minister outlays millions
of dollars (taxpayers money) on caring for those suffering these diseases. Yet over
50% of tobacco and alcohol billboards and posters are on government property-that is on railway stations and on the sides of buses.
In the Offensive, graffiti such as "Health and Transport Ministers-the Real Drug
Pushers," "P, T. C. (Public Transport Commission) Promotes Terminal Cancer," and
"Government Killboards," highlighted these contradictions and sought to embarass
the government which claims to be "actively discouraging the use of any drug."
(Neville Wran, City Extra, ABC Radio, 9/81).
Support from the Summer Offensive prompted us to establish an official postal address in February 1981, so that people wanting to "lend a can" for the movement
could become involved, Also, the occasional "brush" with the Law led us to organise
a Fighting Fund.

AVAGO
13-21 McDonald Street
Paddington, 2021
Austrailia
(02) 333874
Avago is reputed to be the smallest gallery
in the Southern Hemisphere, being in effect
a miniature shop front, cuboid in shape,
measuring approximately 4 cubic feet. It has
a plate glass front and is situated at eye level
beside the front door of the McDonald
Street factory. Its unique features present a
tantalizing opportunity for creativity and for
exposure to a broed-based audience,

Through an appeal in a national weekly newspaper and by utilising several blank
billboards, we called for financial help, Cheques ranging from $1 to $100 were sent
(and are still being sent). This money has been used to buy equipment; publish
material, such as our catalog and do-it-youself graffiti guide; and to pay half the fines
of any graffitist unable or unwilling to go to gaol. The graffitist pays the other half as incentive not to get "court."
Two years, and many thousands of billboards later, Syndey BUGA UP has had only 21 arrests. Of these, only 13 people have been convicted of "Wilful Deface" or
"Malicious Injury" (to the billboard).
What about the Malicious Injury to community health and the Wilful Deface of our
visual environment caused by billboard promotions!
BUG A UP-Not
a group; a movement.

PRAXIS, INC.
33 Pakenham St.
Fremantle, Western Australia
AUSTRALIA 6160
Contact: Julian Goddard and Jane Sramek, Arts Officers (09) 335-9770

IWI
•

• _

••

Yl

Praxis is an alternative art space dedicated to the promotion and support of nonconsensus art, initially formed in 1974 by a small group of artists who saw .the nheedd~o~
an outlet for experimental art, We are located in an old bag factory, along WItha a.n I of
of other arts groups in Fremantle, the historic port area for the city of Perth, capita 0
Western Australia,
.
k
d
rtist-inOur primary activities are exhibitions of non-commercial artwor s an han ad hel
err
resitd ence programme, whereby artists of some renown are. brought to Pert . to k0 t nd
artwork at Praxis for a 4-6 week period. These artists also give talks on th~lr ~or s a
present an exhibition during their stay. We are also in the process of estab hshmg a. CO~tht
h op,an d WIilllfk
lh
munityaccesssilkscreenposterprintingworks
Ie Iybeamagama
11mqwt
f
Darklight Photo Gallery and Workshops-the
only fine arts photograp y ga ery or

2000 ~iles!!

SAHOTRA SARKAR
46 J.N. Mitra Rd.
Darjeeling 734101
See: CHICAGO

INDIA
LISTING

.'
itten b artists addressing
Praxis has this year produced a magazme, Praxis .M, wn
. y
ar Previous
issues of local (but not parochial) concern. "M" is published four ~~est y~ ~ers murpublications have been issued on such topics as paintings by aboriqlna pnso
,
als, and performance documentation on social degradation. C
'I d by the Arts
Praxis is funded by the Visual Arts Board of ~he Australi~ OU~CI ta~as also been
Councils of Western Australia. Additional fundmg for special projec s
granted by the Instant Lotteries Advisory Commission-Culthure. rt of the world peoC
d fr
. 'I rt spaces in ot
er pa s
,
orrespondence is welcome
om Simi ar a
, h artist-in-residence propie interested in subscribing to Praxis M, artists interested In t e
gramme and general thrill seekers!!

,9
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INDEX

INDEX
Jno Cook. - Visual art ro promote radical thinking. IL. p.87
Cereeo» Juvenil de Mexico-Ethnic
dance. MI. p.94
Bill Costley-Poet.
radio producer. MA. p.34
Counter Bauhaus
Splinter Group_
''To begin a new age of art based on composition"
PA. p,82
Crawl Out Your Window-Publishing
Son Diegos experimental writing and visua! art. CA, p.129
Creative AS_mbly
Program,
Inc. -Puppeteer
and puppet theater prcmoeer. FL. p.11
Randy Croce-Freelance
photographer.
audio person. working with Amerkan Indian Community. MN.
p98
William Crook, Jr. -Freelance
ilustrator; dacumented
Springfield, IL, p.93
The Crustaceans-Mustcal
group; anti-nuke and environmental work. WA, p.116
Crystal Radio -Original radio programming for local NPR affiliate, IL. p.92
Cultural Democracy-Publication
of the Alliance for Cultural Democracy
Wash .. DC. plO
Cullural Odyssey -Jazz performance
ensemble. CA p.l34

INDEX

Cultural Work. Inc. -Nonprofit
educational work. CA. p,l34
Bill Curry-Peace
Lincoln Cushing

1\ DistribuUon_
Distributor of anarchiSI books. pamphlets. and art; also informotion
A. Gallery-Inrert;onal
anti·authorilorian archive. Greece. p.152
ABC NO Rio-Artis/·run
gullery and performance space. NY. p_36
AIVF -Associolion
oj Independenl
Video ond Filmmakers.
independent film/video
makers. Publish "The Independent.
APES/New
Paper5 Press-Allernative
lTauels to smoll press book/oirs. MI. p. 95

Periodicals

A.R. l.S. - Art Resources for Teachers and Students,
cul/urallradWons, NY. pAD
ACTION

Inc. Advisory
NY. p38

Exhibiting

36

The Black
NY. p,142

and Hispaic youth. perserving

ARTS - professional

performing oris compan\!. OR. p 115
ACTION/IMAGE-Publishes coJlecljue memory. history. NY. p.3?
AD/HOC;
ARTISTS -Ongoing
coalition working to liven organizing forms. NY, p.37
Adams and Goldbard
-Speak.
write. research. and consult on culture. cultural po!icV. and community
devek>pmenl
CA. ».iso
The African Heritage
arts. Wash. DC. p.18

Center-

Teaching

and production

of African and African Amerimn

Afterimage-Jouma!
that addresses aU aspects of picturemaking.
Akwekon - See Alex Abram Jacobs., p.79
Akwes.",;;ne Notes-Official
border), NY. p.78

publication of the Mohawk

people

perfonning

NY. p. 77
of Akwesasne

Alternative
Alternative
Alternative

coalition of professional.

community·based

(New York-Canada

performing

Network-Nonprofit
Ruggero

media group; produces

arts organization.

public a/fiars

TV

MaggI. Italy. p.l53

Amerasia
Art Center-Asian/Pacific
American Arts and Resource Center. CA. p. 125
The American
Black Artist, Inc. -Supports
the culture of people of African descent. MI. p. 94
Amunition-Magazine
of anarchism with sUITealist aspirations. CA. p.l30
Amuse-News
-Artists and Musicians United for a Sofe Environmenl. NC, p.16
Anarch"§! Association
of America -Regionally based mutua! aid community: publishes
"Emancipation."
Wash .. DC. p.19
Linda Andre-Photographer,
NY. p.39
Androgyne
Books-Rebus
of poetry. fiction and graphic art. CA. p.13O
AOUON Poster Archive-Gothers
and preserves progressiue
Appalshop-Appalachian
fi!m workshop.KY.
p, 15
Archway
p./50

Road

Movie Group-

Works with community

Tracy Arden - Visual artist and theater designer
Arm of the Sea Players-

political posters. CA. p. 131

against further motorway

building

LONDON.

FL. p.lO

Artists
Artists
Artisls
Artisls

WI, p. 107

At Large"Faci!itating the diologue upon.
modes of thought and pracrice." CA. p.131
for Social Responsibility-Network
of artists: information. materials. events. MN. p.97
in the Schools
of Sonoma
County_Artists
bringing arts into the schools. CA p. J 24
for Survival-Artist·run
anli-nudear graup, MA p.35

ArtmakersColiaboraliue artists group crealing community based public art, NY. p.39
Arts for a New Nicaragua-Raising
funds for cultural groups: in Nicaragua. MA, p.28
Arupace
Projectli,
Inc. -Finds and develops: living and working space for artists. MN. p. %
Alilan American
Th~ater CompanyMember: People's Theater Coaltion. CA, p,131
Association
of Hispanic
Am, Inc., -AHA!-Gathers
and disseminates information on Hispan;c arts.
NY. p,40
At the Foot

ofthe

Mountain

-Professional

women S theater. MN .. p, 97

Athens Tapestry Works, Inc.-Produresfiber
hangings and wall sculptures.
Avago-Smallest
gallery in the Southern Hemisphere.
Australia. p.155
Peg AverlllPoIit;cal artist. illustrator. designer. NY. p,W
Helene Aylon -Political artisr: "SAC" projecl, NY. p.141

Filmmaker's

Foundation_Media

in the media:

NY. P.42

arts center supporting

independent

Bluejay Way- Forming a residentiai theater company modeled
Nenad Bogdanovlc_
'To be free-thinker."
Yugoslauia, p.l53

after Stanislawski.

- The Commillee

Againsr Visual and Audio Numbness.
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group. CA

C.P.I.T.S. -California
Poets in the Schools. Has placed 145 poets in 251 schools. CA. p. 134
Steve Cagan -Photographer:
primarily labor photography
and solidarity work. OH .. p.l03
California
Confederation
of Ihe Arts- To strengthen the cultural life of California. CA. p.125
Guy and Candie Carawan - Performers and co·directors at the Highlander Center. TN. p.17
Carol·
Simpson
Productlons-Po!itica!
cartoons and illustrations for altemative publicotiorlS. IL. p.87
Carpetbag
Theater,
Inc. -Community·based
professional theater company.
TN. p,17
Catalyst-Smallflim
company. CA. p.125
Caucus on Social Theory and Art Education
.-elevent theory of art education, VA. p. 18

-James

Madison

Univ, Art Sept.

Developing

a socially

Center
Centro
p20

for Community
Television-Public
access center and training faci/ity for cable. GA. p, J3
de Arte-Nonprofit.
bilingual. muki·cultural Latino Community Cultural Center. Wash .. D.C.,

Centro
p.129

Cultural

de la Rau-

Promotes

knowledge

of Chicano

and Mexkan

cultures and murals, CA.

Cesar Cause-Publishers
and distributors committed to progressives and activists. NY. p.42
Cherry Creek Theater-Only
professional theater in the Minnesota River Volley Region. MN. p.96
Chicago Mural GroUP-Professional
artists producing quality public art since 1970. IL. p.87
Children's
Art Carnival_Art
Schooi which develops children
crealive poIential, NY. p,43
Chinese Cultural FoundaUon
of San Franciso -Ethnically oosed cu!tural center and organization
CA. p,l33

OH. p.l03

Chinese Culture
MA. p.29

Institute

-Improuing

East/West

understanding

through

art, lectures.

Cityarts Workshop,
Inc. -Nonprofit
murals and mosaics, NY. p.4S

organization

Clinch

Switzerland,.

-International

co-art magatine.

Coalition
of Women's
lobbying, NY. p.48

Art Organizatlons_Notiona!

Eva Cockcroft-Muralist.

designer.

for the creation
p,

CA. p 131

etc.

of community.minded

public art. esp

154
organi:otion

providing

representation.

education,

and a<:tivist. NY. p.49

Collaborative
Ptoje4:ts-Artists'
union and corporation in one. NY. p.49
Columbus
Arts Network -Prouiding
local community
artists contacts to materials.
p.l04

spaces. printers

OH.

The Comic Block-Moil
order comics shop for wont sale or trade. OR. p 115
Common
Threads_
Women S mime theater group. CA, p.133
Community
Jobs Magazlne_
country. Wash .. DC, p.20

group

workshops.

Tabloid featuring

PrO}ecI-Computer

Contact
II Publications
Contemporary
Hispanic

-Publishes
poetry.
Arts Consortium

system

openings

with nonprofit

experiment

for communily

literature. small press information.
-Promotes
minority participation

groupS across the

communications
CA. p.133

NY. p.49
in the arts

her cultural and

The Educationl
p.135

Film and Video

Project

-Documentary

films and distribution on war/peace,

CA

.'
many ISSues usmg

et al. MD., p.23

Nicki Glen -Muraiist: see Montana Public Art Group. MT. p.114
Gene Glickman_Music
direclor and conductor. NY. p.53
Goddetis Films-SEE
Barbara Hammer. p.54
Pennelope
Goodfriend-Photographer.
NY, p.54
Mara Goodman
_ Singer of protest .songs. NY. p.54

Gray-SEE

Oregon

Michael

Groschopp_I<'ail

Arts Council..

p.116

sculptor. filmmaker. MI, p.94
professional modern dance company,

Artist; action for peace.

Germany

h
Was.,

DC
...

IE OR w."??). p.15J

GudePounds-publiclstreet
art team. IL. p.88
55
Isadora Guggenheim
-AKA
The Radical Debutanre. Political dance soloist, NY. p.
Barbara Hammer
_ Experimental film and performanCe artist on feminrst issues .. p.55
Theater

Collective

NY, p.56

In the Tennessee

hills. TN,

Michael R. Hill-Underground/new
woue comix poel. musician. publisher. PA. p,81
Nina Hui'linga-Doeslayout
and design for New SocietV PublisherJ, PA. p.82
.the Human Condillon -Mulli·natlonal
music group against oppression
NY. p,56
IWanna
Maga:llline-Contemporary
music magazine, OH, p.l04
Ide'a Fllmli-Dislributes
audiO· visuals dealing with socia! issues, Canada. p./48
IKON - Women's literary journal. NY, p.57
illusion Theater-CoIloboratiue,
new works; educates agolnst child sexual abuse
In The Heart of the Bt!:ast Puppet .nd Mlltk Thealer-Professlona!
company
with communities. MN, p. 98

MN. p.99
that tours and works

INALSE_ The Ins/itute of Arts and Leiters of EI Salvador In E"ile. Helpinfl Saluadarans
organized ARTISTS CALL. NY, p.57
InclteVisual arts magazine by pollticol artists. Canada. p.148
Independent_Publication
of AIVF/FNF,
p.57
Institute
of Ameriuon
NM. p.l46

Indi.n

Aau Museum

-Art

In this country;

and cultural Institution: major collealon

01 proIesl

art,

International
Mial Art-Seeking
to pull together small art e"hibil. CA, p.125
Isthmus Woman's Theater TroupeTheatre bV women for people. NE, p,105
Alell Abram Jacobs-Karonlaktakie,
Visual artist. ceramicist, performer, writer; edilot for Akwesa.sne
Notes. NY. p, 79

MD, p.16

Kearny Street Workshop-Publications,
productions, leclures and trolning programs. CA. p, 137
Gary Kenton-Publ;cist
and freelatlCll? writer; works with musician and artlsl groups:. NY, p.58
Tom Keogh -Actiuist/illustrator;
developed teaching aIds for Ihe developmentally
handicapped,
NY, p.$
Keristand
Isl.nds
Best Friendship
Cooperative
-Egalitarian community
of art!sts and writers In on
urban enviranmen/.
CA. p, 137
George King-lndependenl
artist; consultanl on community cuiturol work. GA. p, J3
Klngsbridge
Coffeehouse-Small
coffeehouse wilh cross spectrum audience. NY, p.59
KitChen TableWomen of Color Press, Inc. Arst publisher for women of color In North America.
p.59
Mark Klee-Freelance
artist. CA. p.137
Barry Klelder-Communily
theater, radio interuiews and documentaries.
Janet Koenig-Artist
and graph;c designer for radical causes, NY. p.59
Barbara Kopil-Activist
production coordinalor, NY, p.59

NY,

MN, p.99

IL,

L.A. Catalyst-Newspaper
proolding a forum for discuS5ion and commentary
among activists. CA. p.126
Betty LaDukeVisual artist. photographer.
teacher, traueler. OR, p.l 14
Labor TheaterTaking the side of working people. NY. p,60
LAMAS _Latin American Musk In Alternative Spaces. Presents non·troditional Latin American music in
performance. NY, p.60
Suunne
LangilleFeminist ecologist. singer. songwriter. CT. p.28
Lansing Theatre Project-Peoples'thealre
emphasizing minority and youth partJcipation. MI, p.95
Ben Lark€1/-Peaple's
musidan, NJ, p.35
Lautaro-Music
of the Andes. Chilean music group. NY, p.60
Abigail Leah-All
aspects of theater: member Isthml'$, NE. p.1OS
Lenny and LaBan.ntITwo perscn vaudeville·style shaw, grass·roots entertainment;
networkers. GA,
p.14
Usa Lewen'lVisual ortis!. IL. p.98
Robin Gayle l.ewy-People"s
theatre worker. NE. p.105
Library Theater ProductlonsUse performam:£. worlc: for bas;c educational needs. Wash., DC., p.23
LifeYardsExpressing the sancmy of life, agolnst nuclear destruction. NY, p. 76
Ughdoot
Films, Inc. -Regional social issue film production company. GA. p.13
Lightworks
Maga'llne-Documentlng
all aspeclS of contemporary arl: "erOlWgraphy, COITesp(mdence
art, etc. MI. p.94
Lilith: A Woman's Theater-Member
of the Peoples Theater Coolillon. CA. p. 138
Joel Lipman-Poet,
Teacher and correspondence
artist. OH, p.l04
Dave L1ppman-Sal/rical
and Politkal $Ongwriter and performer. NY, p.61
Uteratura
Chilena-Cultural
magatine of Chilean and Lalin Amerkan literalure. CA, p.126
Ralph Litwin-Folk
music. NJ, p.35
Living Siage Theatre Co. -Port of Arena Stage: theatre on socially concerned themes for community
audiences. Wash .. OC .. p.23
Carole Rose livingston
-Peoples
muslc, folk singer. scholar. acl/vist, teacher, NY. p.23
Lost Music Network-National
clearinghouse for music Information and idea.s. Publish Qp; Individual

Judy Gorman-Jacobs_Singer.
songwriter. guitarisl. NY. p.54
.
..
I CA .86
Grassroots
Fundraising
Journal_Community/neighbor~ood
groups mformatlon JOuma.
IL' P86
Grassroots
Group 01 Second
Class Citl'lensWomen s creatwe nonulOient adlon group.
.p
Michael

year old renler for people"s culture and edumtlon

C.rlos Corte:.: Koyokllik.t1-Linoleum
and wood block graphla, writer, and more-sodallssues.
p.88
Oebor.h
Kruger-Co!lage
artist, MA. p.31
Elizabeth KlIlas- Visual artist. NY, p,59
Kunoldstrasse
34 - Artspa<;e and livingspace. W. Germany. p. 151

Film Arts Foundation
-For independent
film and video makers of S.F. area. CA. p 136
Final Notice Productions
_ Cartoons for political groups/publications.
Canada. p.l48
Frank F1ugerald-JI/ustrator.
film and uideo artist. NY. p.52.
William O. Flood-Community
deuelopment
specialist and animateur. Wash .. D.C.. p.22
Ricky Flores-Photographer:
documenting
Puerto Rican community. NY. p.51
Sandra Marie Fluck_Poet.
playwright. nouelist. community work. PA. p.83
Fondo del Sol_ Hispanic exhibition for visual arts and media, Wash .. D.C.. p.22
The Foolklller-Prouiding
a forum for progressiue sulture. MO. p.102
Fourth Wall Repertory
Company-Exploring
and lampooning the stotus quo NY. p.52
Larry Fox-Mouement
merchandise.
bullons. T·shirts. et. al. NY, p, 78
Sara Fox-Zeeks
Unlimited-Muralist.
designer sculptor. NY. p.51
Charles Frederick_Poet.
cultural worker. organizer. NY. p52
Friends of Haiti-Solidarity
group; distribute film and slideshow, NY. p.53
Friends Mime TheatreTen year old theater company addressing many issues WI. p.lCB
Rebe(;ca M. FrostWorks in Political theater and contemporary dance. MN, p.98
Fuse Maga'line_Cultural
news magatine. Canada. p.148
Fusion Visual Thealer-Collaboratiue
of people from different badgrounds.
CA, p.136
Henry GateS-Artist
and art therpy. MA. p,30

Maurice Greenla,
Jr.-Poet,
pointer,
Greg Reynolds
Dance Quintet-Small

Center_52

The Journal of Community
CommunlClotions-/nformatlon
on experimental community
communication and information systems. CA. p.137
JUMP-CUT - Tabloid reuiew of contemporary onema, CA, p. 137
KaipulllCasa de rte y Cultura. Storefront gallery and community art center. IL, p.88
Richard Kamler-Creates
artwork and ins/allotions. CA. p. 1 29
Paul Kaplan -Peoples
musictan, NY. p.57

Fantasy Theatre Factory _ Touring compony dealing with fantasy and reality. FL. p 10
Fashion Moda-Altematiue
museum: cross·cultural concepts. NY. p.51
David Flchter-Po!ilical
visual artisl. MA, p,30

The Garden of Eden-en
circle squatter garden on Lower East Side lot. NY. p.53
Richard Gardner-Stream
of consciousness (('riter. MA. p,3J
Nancy Garruba -Book
designer. visual and performance artist, Wash. D.C., p.22
Barbara George -Anti.nuke
comedian and octiuisl/organizer,
NY. p.54
Giraffics-Commercia!
graphics; promotes art and peace. MO. p.103
D. Scott Glasser-Director.
actor. teacher. MN. p.98
Glen Echo Park -Cultural/recreational
park with sludios. gallery. c!a.sses. performances.

Highlander
p 17

NY. p.55

journal €)(amlning art and polities from a feminist perspedlUj!.
photographer,
muskian. CA. p 136

Peter and Sieve JonesPeoples musicians; working class songs.
Jim Jordan - Cultura! l11eoris/, artist, activist. SO. p. 106

Educomlcs
- Educational comic books. CA. p.l36
Emmy Gifford Chilren's
TheatreTransformed childrens classics. NE. p,l05
Everyday Theater-Performance
company and workshops:, Wash,. D,C., p.21
Everyone Understands
Freedom
- Video of performance
event On EI Soluador. Wash .. D,C., p.22
Andrew Ewen-AKA
Andrando de! Mondo. Visual artist: Kafka-Acid-Gumby
connection. WI. p.108
Existential
Music Inc., -Information
network for 4 record labels: publishers, NY, p.51
FCA-Foundation
for the Community of Artists-Fighting
for artists rights. NY. p.51
FIVF-Foundation
fot Independent
Video and Filmmakers-See
AIVF. p.51
Fag Rag-Goy
mole journal MA. p,30

who bring music to shut-ins, TX. P 146
Inc. -Non profit organitation which documents

creating enulronments.

Jau Interactions,
Inc. -Information an;au and;au Opportuniti€ll. NY, p.77
Jimboco
Re.::ords_New
and innovaliue rock rerords. NY, p.57
Susan Johnson_
Visual artist. MA. p,35

E Clo"""ibus
Commedium
-One mon show; European Clown tradition. FL. p.10
Eat It Up-Magazine
and monthly map of S.F. area exhibits and events. CA. p,135
Editions Buto Saho - Mail art in diuerse forms. England. p.l50

Heartland

WI. p,109

by Holly Near to coordinate

D.C. Youth EnsembleYoung people's dance training and performance co. Wash .. DC, p.lO
DEAF Media. Inc.-Cultural
and educational opportunity for deaf community.
CA. p. 124
Daniel del SolarAudio-uisuai and radio work: phorographer. NY, p50
Dell'Arte Players-Commedia
DeIArte performance company. CA. p,124
Dentures
Art Club - Collaborative art on socially relevant themes. NY. p.50
Directory of Minority Arts Organizations_NEA;
More than 400 listings. Wash. DC. p. 7
Doan Ket-New
political dance collective. NY. p.50
Drakbygget-Intemational
art and peace magarine, Sweden. p.l53
Bruce N. Duncan - Cartoonist. writer. editor. CA. p.135
Dunganon-Artists
publishing sUITealist poetry and drawings. Sweden. p.l53

Donovan

community

founded

media, combining inler-related topics, Canada, p.l48
-Graphic
artist. propagandist.
and cultural worker: many issues. CA. p.134

G.I.N. - Get Involved Now -Musicians
Gallery 345/ Art for Social Change,
uisual arts .. p.53

Chromium
MinstrelS-Performance
company; theater, film. uideo. and more FL p.lO
Cineaste-MagaZine
dedicated to the social and political interpretation of film. NY. p.4S
Circulo de Cultura Cubana,
Inc. _ PrOmoting cultural and educational exchange with Cuba: publishes
"Arieto," NY. p.48

Bay Area Theater
John Bell-Peoples

- Bay Area theater union advocacy

p,155

A iive performance

Community
Murals Magazine_By
and for visual artislS working in communities.
Community
Press Features_National
progressiue graphics service, MA. p.30
Con-Berry Distribution_Brings
together a groups of small presses. NY, p.50

Worker's
Association
musician. NY. p 41

CA. p.132

Laura Burns and Roger Rosen - Polillcal music with humor for dubs and coffee houses. MA. p29
CAFAM III/Maya Gallery-Supporting
individual cultura! expression and community projects. Wash ..
DC. p,20

Community
Memory
exchange. CA. p.l33

Berquist-Folk
arts programs. Minnesota State Arts Board. MN. p.97
BeS50n - Politically based guitarist. writer. NY. p.35

Black film and uideo

Joan Bonagura-Deueloping
Visual acuity through birdwatching. NY. p.42
Marita Brake-Progressive
folksinger. songwriter and instrumentaffsl.
IL. p,92
Bread and Puppet Theater-Political
theater wirh huge puppets and audience participation. VT. p.84
The Bre.::ht Cbensoneetee-,
Two women performers who a!so lead workshops:. CA. p.132
Bright Morning Star-Singers.
songwriters. and story-tellers, Wash .. DC. p19
British American
Am Assoclallon-Aduocate
group for artists and for the cu!tural exchange of cultura!
workers. idea.s and information.
Wash .. DC. p.20

Barrunto_
Multi·ethnic network of choreographers
and dancers. NY. p.41
C.rol Barton-Oil
painter on masonite panels. MD. p, 13

John
Dave

billboards with dual

s

Theatrical fusion of art, ecology and activism. NY. p.77

Art and Artists-Newspaper
covering local and notional arts issues. NY, p39
Art PapersTabloid on visual arts in the Southeast. GA. p,12
Art PosltlveVisual artists. writers and mus;cions opposed to nuclear destruction
An Art T~acher in Every School-Political
leadership resource book. Sc. p 17
ArtemeslaDistributor and producer of films. NY. p, 78
The Artist's Collective_Regional
multi-arts cultura! institution, CT, p.28

painter. muralist. teacher.

possibilities'

Les Blank/Flower
Films-Documentary
filmmaker: b-ackroads of the U,S. CA. p124
Mark S, Bloch - Postal Art Network, also uses slides, mus;c and performam:e working for nudear freeze.
et, ai. NY. p.4l

C.A.V,A.N.
p.l33

a progressive

"oppositionat

Nancy Buchanan -Feminist
polillmi video. performance
artist. WI. p.108
B.U,G.A. V,P.-Open
graffiti group that defaces alcohol and cigarelle ads. Australia.
Bulbul-Feminist.
issue·oriented political cartoonist. CA p. 128
Bullfrog Films, Inc. - Distributes films on energy and the environment.
PA. p.81
Robert Burleigh_Poet,
playwright.lL.
p,87

AmericaLists and sells mailing lists. MA. p.28
Comlx Guide-Reference
book to alternative comics. NY. p.38
Gallery-Alternative
community archives project. Greece. p.152

Alternative
Information
program
TX. p.146
Amazon Archi~-See

Encourages

organization

DSA Cultural
Commission
- Working with rhe Democratic Socialists of Amencc. OH. p.104
Dakota Theatre Caravan - Collectiue peoples theater group in the Great Plains. SD. p.106
Dance Ellchange - Community
oriented dance and dance training center, Wash .. OC. p.21
Data Day Communicationli-Publishes
"Counlerspud.·
"NuYu." and a free Clip Art Kit. PA, p.82
Jouette Johnson
Day- Visual ernst. Wash .. DC. p21

The Broken Circle-Book
in progress: poiitics. science. spirituolity. disarmament.
CA. p.132
Dan BrooksFilmmaker and media generalist: trans·cultural and political projects. NY, p.42
David Brown - Video documentor.
MN. p, 97

Alice James Books - Writer's cooperative: publishes women's poetry. MA. p.29
All Co·op Assemblv-Education
and service organization for co·ops. MN. p,96
William Allen-Pointer/drawer:
naiue/primitive
expressionist style. NY, p.37
The Alliance for Cultural
Democracy-Nationwide,
non-profit network and organizallon of
communitv
and progressive arts programs and communitv cu!tural workers. Wash. DC. p.19
Catherine
Allport-Photogropher.
NY. p39
Jerri Allyn-AKA
Jersey Allyn. Feminis/ performance artist, NY. p.38
Alternate
ROOTS -Southeast
and individuals. GA. p. 1 2

Billboards
of the Futuremeaning. NY. p.41
Wllli~ Birch-5<:ulplor.

fa.

group and services

Exhibit oj oJlemaliue publiCations

Serllk:e.

$erving Chinese

cenler, NY.p

Hera-Artist

Heretiles-Idea·oriented
Carl Heyward_Writer.

_ Creating political theater. MN. p.98

Debby Heltzer_
Choreographer
and dancer. MN. p.98
Joe HendriCk_Multimedia
artist on uoar. peace. rich, poor, etc NY. p.77
I.
Henry Street Settlement/Louis
Abrons Arts for Living CenterArts camp

e"

NY

.56

.P

125
p.

Mus;c, WA.p.117
Luia-Mail
ortis!. Brasil.. p,lSO
Lunchroom
Press-Publishes
joumal and review of contemporary
arts and !etlenl. MI. p.95
Lynn Voices Collaborative-Poetry
readings. songs, slides and poems about Lynn. MA. p.34
MAPLA-Mouimienla
ArJe Popular Latina Amerkano.
Nelworklng and organizing Latina cultural
workers, CA, p.126
MARCH _Mouimienw Artislico Chicano. Promctlng indigenous arts of the Western Hemisphere. IL, p.B9
MICA-Minnesota
Independent Choreographers'
Alliance. Prouiding a support system for choreographers.
mp.99
I
c~
Ruggero Maggi-Moil
al1, photography: organizes intemationa! art and mail arl shows. Ita y . p. 1'-'V
Manazar-Bi.linguai
Ch;cano poet, CA, p.126
Mass Transll Street Theater14 y!"ar old repertory company. NY. p.61
Sally Matlin_Musician/performer
involved with peace movement and Seneca: N'!'. p.77
Donna Ann McAdams-Block
and White phorographer; anli·nuke and gentrificatIOn. NY, p.61
Susan R. McCarn-Performer,
direclor, nelworker; co·editor Cultura! Correspondence,
NY, p.62
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INDEX
Bridget

Beattie McCarthy -A "crafts actiuist" with extensiue experience in management
OR. p. 115
Works in phologrophy.
xerox. flyers, throwaways, etc. NJ. p.35
Media Ailiance-2,OlXl
member organization: Jorums. media reuiew, Rights Hotline. CA. p.l38
Media Bus-Distributes
'The March Jor Disarmament.··
about June 12. 1982. NY. p.80
Media Nelwork-Ahematiue
InJormation Center, National organization prouiding inJormation On and
distributing altematiue media. NY. p.62

Des McLean-

MEmber Magazlne"International Art Network..
to unite the world oj maUer. and the world oj art '
NY, p.62
Menard Press-Anti.nuclear
press, England. p.lSO
Liz MestresGraphic designer and orgonizer. NY. p.62
Metropolitan
Denver Arts Alliance-Community
arts council for Denner area CO. p.114
Deena MetzgerWriter/therapist.
CA p,146
Mldmarch
Assoclates_
Women Artists News. Multi purpose
panels. archiue and inJOfmation. NY, p.63
Midwest Directory of Latino Arthits Organlzatlons-p.89
Mldll/ftt Distributors
culture. MO, p. 102

Catalogue

arts organization: publishing,

- Distributes small press literature in midwest

to promote

exhibitions.

peoples'

Midwest Vldeo- John Turner. Records major marches and speeches through uideo, NE, p.107
MIGlll Communications-News
and cultural affairs Jor and by the American Indian Community
p.99
MIRA-lnJormation.
networking, technical assistance. workshops
community,
IL p.89

MN

and seminars Jar latino artists

MIRARTE-Mogozine
prouiding inJormation and networking Jor Latino artists. IL. p.89
Modern Times Theater-Plays
about people in crisis, NY, p.63
Montana Public Art GroupCommunity inuoluement murals. MT, p.114
Stephen
Most-Playwright.
ensemble Jadlitator. NE, p.l38
Tom Molko-Actor/playwright.
ensemble Jacilitator. NE, P.l06
MOYO_ Guerrilla theatre and poetry projecl: exploring Africon and Black culture MN. p. 99
Penny Mudd- Feminist reuue and performance: dance and dance lherapy: spiritual concerns
Muralists
Indlgnas - Community arts classes .. p.63

Otto Rene Castillo Center
Social Therapy and Research.

NY. p.63

Broadcasters,

Network

oj actiuist radio broadcast groups

N.R.C. -Nuclear
Recycling Consultanls. Cmative concepts Jar the recycling oj nuclear sites, MA, p.34
National Alliance 01 Media Arts Centers-Supporting
Media Arts in the U.S. NY. p.64
National Alliance
the U,S .• p,64

of Media

Arb Cent",rs

Gulde-Comprehensiue

National
Black Theatre.
Inc. - Culturat and educational
training programs NY. p,64
National
p.145

Fesllval

of Women's

Theal:re_Promoting

media arts information throughout

Jacility in Harlem with performing.

women's

touring and

theatre and fighting stereotypes

CA.

National
Women's
Mailing L1st- Women's networking lists: many subjects, CA p.138
National Writers Union - Collectiue bargaining orgonil:ation Jor writers. NY. p.64
Th~ Naturist Society-Promoting
clothes·optionalliJestyles:
publish "Clothed wilh the Sun, . and
"Offshore Nude Recreations, " WI. p.l09
Holly Near-SEE
Cultural Work, 1nc. p,138

meaningful,

musically inouatiue songs -from

jazz

to Jacques

Brei"

New York Street Theater Caravan -13 year old touring street theater. NY, p.65
New World Theater Co. - Thealer company commil/ed to community arts. W. VA. p.18
Newsong Network -Fostering
music grown out oj tradition, in struggle Publish People's Songletter.

PAND·
PAND.

Bob Norman

-Folksinger.

Tiger Televlslon-Collectiuely

activist. Jormer editor oj "Sing Out." NY. p,66

North Mission Arts Coalition - Opposing gentriJication and the squeezing·out
oj local artists. CA. p.139
Northern
Sun Merchandising
- Mouement merchandising and distribution: posters. T·shirts. buttons.
pins. etc. MN. pl00
Northland
Poster CollectlveSilkscreen paster group. MN, p.99
Northwest
Working PressCollectiuely run printshop. OR. p, 115
Not Available Comics -Mini-comics by Mall Feazell. NC. p.16
Not For Sale-Anti-GentriJication
art: affiliated with PADD. NY. p.67
The Nubian League, Inc. -Promoting
performing arts. Wash,. DC. p.24
Nuclear
p.1I4

Arsenal

Nuclear
Nuclear
Nuestras
One Sky

ProjC"ct_Ceramic

the use oj African and African American
miniature reconstruction

literature in the

oj the entire U.S. nuclear arsenal, CO.

One World ArtIst Cooperative
- Publishes and distributes political graphics. CT. p.28
Open Hand Theatre-Experimental
collectiue theatre: movement,
sound, puppetry. and mime. NY.
p.117
Open Head Arts -Publishes
on international collective mail art magazine. Greece. p.152
Open Studio for the Perfonner
- Offers training to deuelop lhe performer's instrument: body, uoice.
mind. heart, Wash .. DC. p.24

Oregon
p.1I6

of the American

oj taped interuiews with octiuists spanning

Art Report

State arts 019anization deueloping
- TOAR.

NewsleneT

community

J. Hernandez

several decades

Osorio-Printmaker.

arts and resources,

painter and muralist. NY. p66

Jar teens through

GA p.13

peer theatre

made public access TV show. NY, p.68

political musicians

People's
Music Nelwork for Songs of Freedom
distributers, programmers.
etc. CT. p.28
People's

Song letter-Journal

People's Theater
People's Theater
promoting people's

Voice C!lfe-Alternatiue

The Performance
Nelwork
community. MI. p.94

and promoting

and Struggle-

music within the progressilJe

Major network

oj singers, mUSIC,ans.

cofJehouse.

artists, political organizations

Public Interest Video
Wash .. DC. p.24

Network

10 prouide

Chicano

IL. p.86

p,16
Taller

Edge Press-Printshop.
Lengths-

p.88

and inJormation.

CA, p.32

community

MA p.32

arts

Reelworks,

Inc. - Film/uideo/audio

uisual production

Rhubarb_Newspaper

oJ the Radical Humor

.
.
t re and intimate ceremonials
pieces m no u

Inc. _National

organization

personal

issues, NY, p.68
aduice Jor delJeloping arts

.. p.141

Roadside Theatre-Appalshop.
OJ and about coalfields in central Appalachia.
Rock Against SeJClsm-Anti·sexism
in rock and roll. MA p32
ROOTS -SEE Alternate ROOTS. p. 12

MD,

1/

CA p 145

Ie

for nonproJit proJe~ionalthealre:

Jor uideo s~ries. NY, p.1~3
hterary 019afllzatlons-madm9~'
and educat,on organ",atlons,

together.

CA p.l43

orkshops. residencies. OH. p,lOS
Wing
instruction, workshops.
ongo

Wash .. DC. p,26

Jewish

Theatre

company. PA. p.81
_Independent
international puma
-Innouatiue

approac

h

I

ce and policy
On pea

identity oj the white rural minority oj weste~

CAp,l44

h'
arches and the world, IL. p.91
t elf p
'f

Ie;

lI"nOls. ILR~~

Jeniless
Cain Tyson-Cultural
Underground
Railway Pup~ts

worker and admlmstrator oj r.
and Actors, Inc. - Progresslue,

louring ensemble.
MA. p,33
Union Art Service-Cartoonists

who produce

a mont

SWilllerland ..
.

h
..
ry Jewish experience
to t e u,slOna

TWisted Image-Ace
Backwards' Berkeley zme. CA p.144
Two Rivers Arts Council.
Inc. _ Rural and small tow~ commum

inJormation,

SEE Educomics

Group.

Ned Treanor-Folk
singer. orgcmizer, and wnter. NY:
p.72True Value VlslonarlesVisual artists renouallng

Union. NJ. p35

Leonard Rllas-Designer
and publisher of comic books.
Rising Tide-Modern
Jolk music. MA, p.34

Communications

Time Machine/Home
Movles-Fj/~
Toledo Poets Center_Community
Tomonow's
World Art Center-Arts

p.l54
Traveling

CA p141

on progressiue

"b
'
I
actiuists who publish and d,stri ute UISua

C.ommunlty cen te r with OUl
Jor Latin American culture and solidarity
ii' ces

Touchstone-Mime/theatre
Transnational
Perspectives

CA p.145

Arts Council-Assistance.

Resources
and Counseling/United
organizations and artists. MN, p.l00

129

Tele-TlmesTelegraph Auenues
tIght lillie magazme
CA p 142 dd
Art
154
Kurt Thaler-Festpual
oj HIdden Art Practrcer and organIzer oj ~
en CA p 143
Theater of Yugen - Performs PO the anCIent Japanese Kyogen tra It'on
k f:rN
96
A
1popular theater and cultural wor
P
Theaterwork
Magadnemagozme 0
A
M
bersh,p theatre serUICe orgcm",atlon CA
Theatre Communications
Center of the Bay
rea em

demonstrations.

La Raza Graphics Center-Community
organizing through graphic arts. CA p.141
The Readers League_People
loolring Jor correspondents
with similar interests CA p.124
Joyce Rebora -Pencil. pastel and paint artist. IL. p.90
The Red Aunts-Agit.prop
songwriting/performing
collaboration.
Red Bass Quarterly-political
arts quarterly. FL. p, 11

Wl.p.l08
or art.

publish TheatreCommunications.
NY. p. 71
.
'"
d
d non-disabled people
Theatre Unlimited
_ Thealre and workshops With d'sa e an
Theatre X -ProJeSsional
company wjth on original repertory. WI. p. 71

Air Force. Bilingual, bicultural communication

newspaper.

Latinoamerio;;ano-

~:;tre

diuersity in public affairs programming

NY, p.68

Free speech

If

groups. NY. p. 7J
Susan Taylor-Choreographer
dancer orgamrer FL p 11
EI Teatro De La EsperanzaTheatre dealmg w,th Ch,cano and LaM Amencan
Teatro GustoChIcano and Lotrno community theater CA p 142

Race Today-African
and West Indian news and analysis. England. p.1SO
Radical Humor Movement_RI,
p,84
Ragged

Molly Scoll .. p,32
studio and schoo

hi

y co

rt
00

n

hghtening
e,
IL

h'

awareness oj place and

p.92

hl~ uisual and muskal coIlectiue

'g

service

workers; development

Jor the union press. Canada,

oj alternative

.
d ultural
orgonizmg on c

issues. IL, p.86
MN
101
U lverslty Community
VldeoVideo arts and education center.
,p',
~~ntitled"
Media Workshop-Cultural
publication oj an Independent orga",zatlon

k

roc

which produces

music/art. MA, p.33
72
UPFRONT -PADD publication on socially concemed or/work. NY. p,
.
Communications
VAC.PAC _ Voters, Artists. Antt·Nuciear ActJuisls and Consumers Jor Pohtlcal AdPOn.
Coolition, NY. p.72
.
1,
h'
NY
72
Vanity Press/Club
Vanity-Satirizes
and exposes Ihe vafllt~ oj near,y everyr ;ng.
. p.
VENTANA-Organizatton
oj cullural workers In support oj NIcaragua. NY, p.!
Victor Jara Memorial Fund_Small
low interest loons Jor work Jor a people s cultural mouement.
~I~~~I Studies

Workshop-Publishers

oj Afterimage

and archiuer oj artists books. NY, p.78
Ed Vogelsang,
Pro)ects of Own Accord-Publishing
Germany .. p.151
Wajumbe CulturallnsUtution

_Cultural

ensemble

Media center, workshopll,
d
and preparing indepen
wllh a program

based

on

the Afrikan philosophy

Cultural Correspondence

of

/" I
po Itlca

CA. p.144

rx

camlx ortis/.
p.146
'.
League-Networking
and service orgomzatlon,

publish newsletler
DC

Chocolate
Waters_Poet/humanst.
NY, p.73
We Are Strong-GUidebook
oj progmssiue theatres. MN. p,96
We Never Sleep-Visual
artists who do mail art, cornix, et. 01. WA, p.l17
John Pitman Weber_Muralist,
printmaker, and Jounder oj the Chicago Mural Group.

and

26
• p.

IL, p.91

Bany Weisberg-Organizer,
writer and performer. IL. p.73
Nancy Wells-Feminist.
ulsual artist. and teacher. NY, p.B4
Bill Wertz_Donceable
electric music. PA. p.l01
West End Press_Publishers
oj lilerature wtth a leJt or tabor flauor. MN. p.73
k
I NY
93
West of the Nlle- Theater organization deuated to the ongoing struggles of Biae ,::op
36
Thomas Edward DuRussel Weston-Producing
and exhIbiting art about the nuc or t r.!at.
,p.
P
t~ Community
Mural Project_Mural
making program, NJ, p, 73
~:~e~:
At-Block Women Artists, Inc, _SeIJ-irnprouement
and seruice OrgMizotion oj Block women

Z·

f,f,'

~~~i:L~:r'~~:atreRepertory compony seeking to reclaim Jor the stage the eueryday places where
I
h'
k Jestiuals schools etc. Canada, p.76
:i~~~ ~~:~';;:~i~'-ArfS
a~d eduCO;iOn oryanlzatlon: producing and dis/n'buting art oj social Interest. NY.
~~~EThe Women's International Resource Exchange is a Jeminist InJormation coI~tiue .. N~, p~4 VA
Maida Withers.
Dance Construcllon
Company _Experimental
collaboraliue proJf!cts m teo
.
p,26
Elise Witt an
The Woman's

d h S

Ii Family
t e ma
Building-Feminist

Orchestra-Musical
arts center: education.

concerts, street shows, teaching. GA. p.14
..l
hibll'
book and graphics
pe'lormance.
ex
lon,

programs. CA. p.127
, I
NY
74
Woman song _ Woman's musical group singing about women s iueS..
,p.
Women Make Prinl.s_Cooperatiue
oj women artists workln~ with pnnts. NY, p. 74
W
nd Their Work, Inc.-Multi-disciplinary
arts oryafllzotion. TX. p.l~
. .
W:::~':
Art Registry of MlnnesotaWARM Art Galle~, Artist run women S art organtzahon,
publishes a journal. MN.
Women's E"perlmenta
women, ~YR'p.74
Women s esources

2
P'·TIOh t

ell. er-

DI,-'bullon
u

WET cmates and performs theater which draWl on experiences
Company-Publishers

media artists. NY, p.75

~~~~Ap~::a'-?C"hrib,
ut~~ 2~~td:~n~:~~:~~t~;:~;;::~::'~or~:'~s:~~~~~':~:~ri~'i~~
Young
eop e s
ne...,
performance.
NY. p.75
Paul Zaloom -One·man
Roberto Zito -Pointer.
Hoily lox_Feminist

oj

and distributers oj work by women artists.

PA. p,83
MO
102
Worker's Democracy_Alternatiue
newspaper.
. p,
Worker Poet-SEE
Michael R. Hill.
4
111111
ted
Magazine of polItical art and cartoons. NY, p.7
World War
k ~~~~
A~-Skills
and equipment lor student and professional

Jound·ob~cl
animations and pC~r uideatapes or '~;kies
engrauer, scenographer.
octo. mall ar!, etc. Italy .. p.

and

"NY,

p.75

art actiuist. NY. p.75

p.149
KY. p,15

Aaron H. Roseman-Politically
oriented painter. p<J$termaker and photographer
Ruthy Rosen-People's
mUsician. NY, p.69

NY. p,69

Rural Arts Services-lnJormation,
organizations. CA. p, 128
"Russlans"_Film.

IL.

networking.

uideo. perJormance,

and consulting

installation,

Jor community-based

SPARC -Social and Public Art Resources Center Producing and preseruing
Sahotra Sarkar-Journalist
On cuhure and imperialism, India .. p.90
San Francisco
Mime Troupe_
Theatre oj political comedy. CA, p,142
San Francisco
p.142
Evi-

Poster

Brigade/Internationalist

The Art House.

Sassafras_
The newslener
Struggle CT. p.28
Satellite
Video E"change
Robyn Sue Schmidt-Actress

Art -Artists

Exhibition spa<;e. Turkey,
-Management.

culturally interested

music. CA. p.141
public art works

CA. p.12S

group doing public political work

CA

p.l54

administratiue.

and publication oj the People's

and technical

Music Network

Soclety_
Video seruice network
MN. p.100

support Jor community.based

Jor Songs oj Freedom

and production Jacility Canada.

and
p, 149

Cultural Correspondence
158

.

. Is West
ent proJf!c .

art. CA. p.144
II 10 dilL
93
R bert Waldmlre _lnJormattonal
wildliJe cards and enulronmenla y re Ie rems.
,p'.
W:Unower OrderDonce theatm collectiue: dance. theatre, music, comedy. etc .. expmssmg
oj the feminisl mouemenl.

MN

exhibirtons, producer

books. Wash .• DC, p,26
. ti
W h
Washington
Pro)ect for the Arts- Visual and performing arts orgon",o on.
as.
Washington
Women's Art Center-Supporting
women artisls. Wash" DC. p.26

artists. GA, p.13
.
k MA p.32
all aspects oj street perJormer s wor

large·scale participatory

Communications-COmmuniCatl~nS

media and the critical study oj communications issues ond po~cy. NY, p.72.
United Mime WorkersTouring mime theatre company engaged In commu",ty

James WaltmanUnderground
Washington
Area Film/Video

CA.p.127
"
I
NY p 7J
Talking Band - Theater ensemble emphasizing. nCfhI~~d ener~t~~ ~:~a~~'ions
~nd communities.
Talkin' Union-Dedicated
to populonzmg
musIC, 0 ore. an
s

affecionado: photographer;
documentor,
CA p.l03
Writing. community
projects and oral history. MO. p.l4D

Network_PIVN.

Music-SEE

materials. NY. p.80
TNR: The New Repertory-Creating

and lhe

Marcia Plevin Productions:
A Dance CompanyDance pieces with politics. NC, p.14O
Plutonium
Players -Street
Theatre that works with many group". CA p.l40
Political Graphlcs_
Finol Notice Productions.
Political graphics Jor publications, Canada., p.149
The Popular Arts WorkshopGroup murals: enuironmental artworks. public arts euents. MI. p.95
Postal Art Network -See
Mark Bloch. p,6B

and journal on the world oj high technology
reuiew magozine. MA. p.24

Visual and performing
Newsletter
-Couers

Sushi
Inc _Performance
and exhibition space. CA p.
Syrac~se Cultural
Workers PFoject (SCWPl-Cultural

NY, p.68
Liason among

Performers'
Workshop
Ensemble_
Group oj performers and composers.
Pickle Family Circus-One
ring circus. CA. p, 140
Pin Point Theatre-MUSical
Theater group. Wash .. DC, p25

Processed
World -Resource
Progressive
Platter-Music

Strange ApplesStreet Performer's

Union for Democratic

perspectives

Gillian Stephens-Music
therapist, NY, p.70
,
.
Joe Stephenson
- Muralist, pointer. graphic and scernc deSIgner, NY, p. 70
SteppingstonesLiterary journal. NY, p, 70
Susan Slolb-Multimedia
artist. and o19anizer NY. p.70

TheSun_AmogazineoJideas,NC.p.16
Survival Graphics
_ CoHee/iue silkscreen and photography

peoples lheatre program. NE, p.107
oj proJessional community-based
theater companies

of Ann Arbor-

P.S?

Sumitrll

Network. NY. p, 77

oj the Newsong

at UNO-Master'sleuel
Coalition-Organization
theatre. CA. p.139

Santa Barbara Arts Services
artspro~cts.
CA, p.145

OR.

with articles mainly by editor on Chicago arts scene

p9()

Sex and health education

art

Peace and Carrots Caucus -Organizing arts euents and political humor Jestiual. VT, p.84
The Peace Museum-Museum
exploring war and peace through the arts, fL. p.90
La Pena Cultural Center-Community
center Jor diverse culturalleuents.
CA. p.139
People Moring People_Small
multi racial uocal ensemble. NY, p.68
The People, Yesl_ Yearly Jestiual oj progressive art and culture. IL. p.90
People's
Music Nelwork - Organizing political musicians and promoting music within the progressiue
community.
Wash .. DC. p.24

Santa

Arts Commlsslon-

The OrIginal

Left-Archiue

oj socially conscious

Molly Scott-Composer,
singer and poel. MA. p,32
Sfldltion
Ensemble
_ Musical performance
group concerned with is.sues NY. p,69
SedUlous
Delicious-Magazine
Jor poetry that subuerts the system, NY, p.69
Sew Productlon- Showcases IocolBlack directors. octors. and ploys. CA p.142
SEZ-A
multi-rociol journal of poetry and people's culture. MN, p.lOO
The Shadow Project_Anti·nuciear
or! project. NY. p.76
Brian Sherman/
The Ayallable Resources
Band-Musk,
Inrermedia. Happenings. etc. GA, p.14
Greg Sholette-Artist
doing polilical and critical work NY. p.70
Neil Sleling-E;o:hibWon
coordinator or UCV,deo
MN. p.100
Deborah Silyerstein-Slnger.
songwriter. performer. MA. p.33
Sistenil of Survival-Feminist.
anti·nuclear performance groups CA. p.12?
Sleeping Dogs-New Woue band. CA, p.142
Clarissa Sligh_PHotographer,
mixed media, filmmaker artist. NY, p. 70
Slow Motion Poeby Collective-Colleetiue
oj artists: support group and workshop,
N~rt
7~16
Sojourner
Truth Theatre-Community
bas.ed lrOupe doing Black and Afrikan thealre
,p
Dory SokolGeneral practitioner oj people s theater, NY,
Solidarity
Mural Proie<;:t-Portable
mural depicting Solidanty s slr~gles. CA. p.142
Solldarte-Peace
and disarmament
mall artIsts group. MeXICO.p.l
Willie Sordill-People's
musicun. MA p.32
The Southern
libertarian
Mess-enger-Monthly
newspaper. S.C .. p.I?
Spare Change _Anarcho·surreolist
sporadic~I newsleuer. FL. p.l1
Spiderwoman
Theatre-A
polWcal women 5 theater company, NY, p.70

Mel Rosenthal-Documentary
photographer
and teacher. NY, p.69
Gunther Ruch-Mail
artist and publisher oj CLINCH. Switzerland. p.154
Anthony Rudolf-Editor
oj an anti·nucleor press. England, p,51

Recycling Consultant!i-conuersion
concepts. MA. p34
Times -National
magozine covering the anti_nuke mouement.
NY, p66
Artes de Michigan-Promotes
exhibition oj Roza art. MI, p.94
Music-SEE
Judy Gorman·Jacobs.
p,66

Oral History
NY, p.66

archiue documentation

PARTisan -Artists collectiue: gallery, writing. performances
on many rssues. Canada .. p. 149
PATCH - Phanzine Jor the group Alan DeCotes and the Phantoms and the Phantomettes.
NY. p.76
Douglas L. Paterson-People's
theater worker and writer. NE, p,l06
Jeff Patterson-Artist.
designer, cultural and community ocliuist. NE, p.l06
Sunl Paz-Argentine
singer. composer. guitarist. NY, p.68

Random

studios. GA. p, 13

arts and resource center: inJormalion. malerials, exhibitions. p,117

songwriter.

Touch oj Clo~,

RCAF - Centro de Artistas Chicanas-Royal
center, CA. p,128

NY.

and networking

AtlantaPerforming Artists lor Nuclear Disarmament. Disarmament
perJormers,
Boston-Network
oj interdisciplinary artists raising consciousness.
MA. p.3l

PEATOC-Peer
Educator
workshops
MA. p,31
Paper

iSSues. MA p.34

artists' resources

EI Pueblo Nuevo, Inc, -Arts as educational tool Jor SOCialchange.
Tony Pusey-Surrealist
cartoonist and publisher. Sweden.
p, 153
QUlndaro-Publishing
fiction. poetry. essays. etc. KA. p.93

p.ll

Nine One One - 911. Contemporary
lectures. performances.
WA p, /17

Cultural center oj the New York Institute Jor

Progressiue

PADD - Archive Commlttee_
Ongoing international
and art-related actiuities. NY. p.67

James B. PrigoH-Mural
Aiel! gSandy" Primm_

New York City Anti Nuke Group-Supports
and sponsors cultural actiuities. NY, p.65
New York Manlist School-BRECHT
AUDrTORIUM.
Independent educational and cultural center.
NY. p,65

NEXUS, Inc. -Multi-Jaceted
arts organization: gallery. pre~, theatte,
Nicaraguan
Cultural Groups-SEE
Article., p.l50
Boris NleslonyVisual artist and networker. W. Germany, p.lSI

Culture_

PoundsGude_Jon
Pounds and Oliuia Gude. SEE GudePounds.
PraJCis, Inc. -Alternatiue arts space, Australia. p.140

Neighborhood
Arts Center, Inc. - Collectiue oj artists sharing spoce and running workshops. GA. p 13
The New Art E"amlnerVisual arts publication with close coverage oj the art world in more than ten
major midwest and east coost dties, Wash., DC. p.89
The New Song Quintet-Poetic.
p.65

Class

PADD-Political
Art Documentation/Distribution.
organil:alion. NY. p.67

People's
oj Community

for Working
NY, p,66

Outermost
PerfonnancePerformance art in response to cultural/political
Over the Edge-Radio
show: liue Jiue hour audio mix. CA p.139

People's Music Nelwork-019anizing
community. Wash, DC, p.28

Lucl Murphy_Singer.
songleader and community organizer. Wash., DC. p.23
EI Museo del Barrio-Hispanic
art museum. the major collector and exhibitor for Puerto Rican artists in
the continental U.S, NY. p.63
Edward Mycue-Poet.
writer. actiuist. CA. p.l38
N.F.C.B. -Notional Federation
and stations. Wash .. DC., p.24
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CC new series #2 (Winter 1983) sometimes
known as the orange issue, the 'We Want To
Live! issue, the Radical Humor Festival issue,
or the Imagining the 80s issue. (We didn't
have the nerve to call it The Decade of Imag-.
ination.) [If 1M. Will Not Be Disappeared!
looks to you like a reference book you are"
not likely to wear out soon, then CC #2 is
the one for you.] In a letter to Paul Buhle,
C.L.R. James wrote from London: "t have
been reading it for the last two hours. I just
want to say in as simple and precise terms as
possible it is magnificent. . . It may seem to
you that I am a little excited. You are quite
wrong. I am overexcited to the point of explosion. To express myself finally: here I am,
82 yeaers old, a man of knowledge and understanding,
universally recognized, and
some American people print a magazine that
convinces me of my total ignorance of the
forces in the world which are going the way
that I have been wanting people to go for
many years. Where ignorance is bliss 'tisfolly
to be ignorant. Yours with humility, (C.L.R.)
CC#2 has 96 pages packed with the artwork
and writing and poetry and laughter of this
movement. The opening article by Adams
and Goldbard is a fine explanation of our
politics; also has Lucy R. Lippard, Rabin Tyler, Paul Buhle, Flo Kennedy, Eva Cockcroft,
David Polonoff, Jim Murray, and CLR James
on Black women writers; lots more. Of 40
articles and 100 graphics, only five seem
"dated" in 1984. Only $2.50

l-\e "-bnt To Live! Art IAbrks for Peace June
12, 1982 is a 15 minute audio slldeshow coproduced by CC and PADD (Political Art
Documentation/Distribution).
This short and
inspiring show can be easily shown at parties, workshops, meetings that have anything to do with culture or politics or history.
It surveys the extraordinary visual imagery
created for the largest antigovernment demonstration in U.S. history. "When we say,
'Freeze!' we do not mean to keep things the
way they are." $35 to rent, $100 to buy.
Books by C.L.R. James available from Cc.
Future in the Present, Spheres of Existence,
Notes on Dia/ecbcs ($5.00 paperbacks),
Nkrumah and the Ghana Revolution ($8.00
paperback). Lawrence Hill Editions. \Akite
for info on James.

Cultural Correspondence,
N.S. #1 (April
1982), 16pp special Radical Humor Festival
issue, articles by Paul Krassner, Bill Livant,
Paul Buhle, catalogue of art show including
Kinney, Crumb, Kupferberg, Pavlidis, Poseda, many others. $1.

~

Cultural Correspondence, old #12-14 (Summer, 1981), Manifesto for a Radical Humor
Movement by Jay Kinney and Paul Buhle,
with signatories from 12 countries, documents from Europe, U.S., Mexico. Also,
Feminist Humor on the 70s, Crumb's Notebooks, Surrealist pies, much else. 12Opp, $3.
Cultural Correspondence,
old #9 (Spring,
1979), Sex Roles & Humor, interviews with
underground women artists, Humor Archive
with Oscar Ameringer and Art Young, Shop
Floor Humor past and present, hilarious
Kinney cover. 88pp, $2.
Cultural Correspondence,
old #8 (FaIl-Winter, 1978), Naomi VJeisstein's unfinished feminist/humor/detective
novel; R. VJeisberger
on Jewish Stage Humor; P. Buhle on comic
strips, Andre Breton on Black Humor. 72pp,
$2.

Cultural Correspondence, old #6-7 (Spring,
1978), Humor Documents from GermanAmerican, Yiddish, Finnish-American
and
Down Home Socialist Movements. "The Enemy-An
Alarm Clock" (W.E. Reynolds,
1922). Many comics, jokes. l2Opp, $2.50.
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Shmate (June, 1983) specially edited by
Paul Buhle, Jewish Humor Past & Present,
includes new translation of Sholem Aleichem, Moshe Nadir; Jewish union jokes
from the 1930s-40s;
Barsht Belt comics;
many pies, laughs. $3.50.

*************************************

Jim's Letter: personal newsletter from the
publisher of CC; fights for creative writing in
the movement; "My goal in life is not to
make a film." Free.
160

Cultural Correspondence

Add $1.50 postage and handling to all orders
(except Rhubarb, and Jim's Letter) and mail
to Cultural Correspondence,
505 West End
Avenue, NY NY 10024.

**************************************,

~~"'.'

The Cultural Correspondence Archive is not
for sale, but it is available for all sorts of networking purposes. It contains the material
we collected for \Ak Will Not Be Disappeared!
as well as the invaluable memorabilia from
the Radical Humor Festival. If you are reading this book and feel that you should be in
it, send us your material and an "entry" answering the questions we asked before. (See
CC's Entry in the front of this book.) That
way if CC or someone else publishes a new
edition you will be in it.

